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Airbus on a wing

and a prayer

for cash. Page 22
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Libyans

prepare
to quit

Chad base

Manila
debt plan

Banks intervene to

^byan troops appeared to be pre-
P^tog to leave their last major po-awm m northern Chad foltowinfi
the loss of their Ouadi Doom -2
base on Sunday, French,
sources said.
The Libyan garrison at Faya Lar-

geaa, 500 miles north of WDjame-
na,.was faeHeved to be Mowing up
stocks of fuel and ammunition be-

by banks

support $ and keep
Paris accord alive

US court

charges

three with

$lbn
tax fraud

flench Defence Ministry said;
T®ey are deprived of air .cover
s^jpaes, and their morale must be
zero. Page 3

Afghan air raid
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Afghan Government aircraft
bombed a camp near the Iranian
and Pakistani borders. Hiring as
many as 80 people, most of them
anti-communist gneniHagL

BANKERS renegotiating the Phi-
ItypmesT commercial debt m Near
York appear to have rejected a nov-

el plan to convert some interest

payments into equity which Mr
Jaime Ongpia, Finance Secretary,

proposed in an effort to break the
deadlock to the current talks.

Pkge2t

BELGIAN finance Mm Eytry said

new rotes planned on insider trad-

ing would offenders i«*Mp to

fines and imprisonment for up to a
year and compel them to forfeit

gains.

WALL STREER TheDowJones in-

dustrial average dosed 5*9 at

2,383.49. Page 48
TOKYO: Late rallies in stocks relat-

ed to AIDS and public works spend
fog managed to lift the market. The
Nikkei average added 37.87 to

21,472*7. Page®

BY JANET BUSH IN LONDON AND IAN RODGER IN TOKYO
By Davkf Owen In New York

N-forces would go
Britain and France would eventual-
ly have to give up thdrindependent
oudear forces if tbe superpowers
succeeded in leeching comprehen-
sive arms accords in the European
theatre. Soviet General Yuri Lebe-
dev said in Moscow.

Spanish censure call

Prime Minkfar Felipe Gonzalez of
Spain faces a crisis todaywhen the
conservative opposition a
parliamentary censure motion.

FT GOLD
MINES INDEX

CENTRAL banks yesterday rein-
forced their co-ordinated effort to
ke^ alive tire Paris accani cm stabi-
hafog currencies and intervened for
to^dayimmngtoa^ort

The battle of win between the
frfmkfi and the fwrign
markets, which have for the first

tune since the Paris into last

month tested the muscle behind the
Mpwmiintents Hinde. has so far cen-

tred on the dollar tbe Japanese
yen.

The Bank of Japan has been by
far the most aggressive buyer of

dollars, purchasing an estimated
S7O0m yesterday and more than
SL5bn on Tuesday.
Japan's deep concern about tbe

yen’s rise against the dollar was al-

so reflected in the move yesterday
by its Ministry of International

Trade and Industry winch asked
leading trading and export oriented
companies to moderate their sales

of dollars.

In a series of telephone calls, the
ministry asked companies to avoid

pladngforward dollar sell ordera in

the hope that this would lead trad-

ers to purchase dollars. It made
similar pleas last timg the yen
smged in early January.
This week's renewed pressure cm

the dollar can be partly explained

by the repatriation of foreign prof-

Aoainstthe
YIM

ArtB75«IOO WnMrft

INDEX

its by Japanese companies for the
end of the fiscal year which has
caused upward pressure on theyen.

Other central banks from tbe na-
tions which signed the Paris accord
in late February on stabilising cur-

rencies have shared the burden of

propping op toe dollar, apparently
in turn, but the ammintw involved

are believed to be quite modest
The pattern of intervention, in

which different central bppkg seem
to have been active an different

days, suggest that toe Group at Five
industrial and are
primarily concerned with sending a
convincing «jpm l to markets that
they stand unanimously the
Paris accord.

The modest sfee of dollar pur-

chases by every bank so far in-

volved except for the Bank of Japan
does not suggest an out-and-out at-

tack on market speculation. It is not
dear whether toe central batiks of

France and Pwm>d» have been in-

volved.

Yesterday tbe Bank of Japan was
joined by the Bundesbank in sup-

porting the dollar against the yen.

The West German central bank is

estimated to have bought perhaps
8250m, a token amount by the stan-

dards of past intervention.

The Bank of England is believed

to have bought dollars against the
yen on Tuesday but not yesterday
as the Bundesbank took over the

running.

On both days, the Bank has
bought dollars and sold pounds, al-

though yesterday's operation ap-

peared to be more routine

It is not dear whether toe US
Federal Reserve boughtdoBara yes-

terday after its declared purchases
on Tuesday.

EdHoial comment, Page 22;

money markets. Page 37

Children seized
A man and a woman *n"«i with
rifles and hand grenades stormed a
primary school in San Salvador,

taking 1*00 children hostage. Urn
tro are demanding safe passage to
Nicaragua, according toa teacher.

Liberia shuffle

President Samuel Doe demoted Fi-

nance Minister RobertTubman in a
cabinet reshuffle affectingkey eco-

nomic posts only weeks after toe

US appointed experts tohelp bank-
rupt Liberia overhaul its financial

system.

GOLD rose $5*0 to S413.75 on the

London bullion market It also rose

in Zurich to $413*5 (8409*0).

Page 38

LONDON securities markets weak-
ened as a dip in toe value of sterling

pulled down , the level of foreign

buying.Tbe FT-SE 100 indexdosed
IS* down at2*425 and toe FT Or-
dinary index was 22 off at 1*23.0.

Gilts eased. Details, Page 44

Elections likely in Italy

after Andreotti failure
BYJOHN WYLES M ROME

DOLLARdosedin NewYork atDM
1*325; SFr L5290; Ffr 0*985; and
Y149JJ5. Itfefl in London to Y149J0

BaB5
Chile demo halted

(714225); but rose to DM 1*285
(DM 1*215); to FEr 6*750 (FFr

GhflAan police used water cannon
and tear gas to disperse anti-gov-

ernment protesters in Santiago and
arrested several people including

union leader Rodoao Segue!. Ex3cd
minister returns, Page 4

East briefs West
The first West German officers to

operate on East German territory

were briefed, by Soviet and East.

German military on joint manoeu-
vres to which theyhad been invited.

Elections 'Illegal’

Nationalist guerrillas fighting In-

donesian rate in East T5mor said

elections planned by Jakarta next
month in the former Portuguese co-

lony were illegal and irrelevant -
and pledged to continue their war.

AIDS funds tripled

Switzerland, which has Europe’s

highest rate of reported AIDS
cases, announced plans to triple

funds to SFr ll*m (87*m) tins year

to fight the disease.

Athens church dash

(DM 1*215); to FFr 6*750 (FFr

6*850); to SFr 1*240 (SFr 1*220).

On Bank of England figures the rioi-

laris index rose 0J to 102*. Page 37

STERLING .dosed in New York at

81*000. It feU in London to 81*070
(81*115); and to FFr 9.7625 (FFr
9.7725); to SFr 2.4300 (SFr 2.4525);

and to 7239*0 (7240*0); but re-

mained unchanged at DM 2*350.

Tbe pound's exchange rate index
fell 0J to 72J. Page 37

FERNOD-RKARD, big Reach
drinks group famous for its ani-

seed-based spirite, expects to report
a strong rise in profits when it un-
veils its 1986 results next month.
Page 25

DART GROUP, which is controlled

by the wealthy Haft family
, has

sweetened its offer to £l*bn for Su-
permarkets General, tbe US retail-

er whose Pathmark stores are con-

centrated in the New York, Philad-

elphia and Boston areas. Rage 25

LINOTYPE* West German printing

technology group, is being bought
by Cosunerzbank from Allied Sig-

nal of the US, prior to being flnafad

on tire West German stock ex-

change later this year. Page 25

BP FRANCE, French subsidiary of

British Petroleum, reported a loss

ITALIAN voters look Kkely to be
called to early general elections at

the end- of May after a decision test

night by . the veteran Qirwfian

Democrat leader Mr GmHb Andre-

Otti to wbimrtnw hjg 16-day wttynnpfc

to form a Government
Despite some characteristically

ynMU* TT»m/VMmr?ng <n wmmfain the

five-party coalition, formerly led by
Mr Bettino Craxi, the Socialist par-

ty tender, Mr Andrecftfis efforts

were finally Mocked by the cease-

less and bitter rivalry between tire

Snrialfafa and tha Christian Demo-
crats, Italy's largest party.

After bearing Mr Andreotti's ren-

unciation of his mandate - his sec-

ond faihne m eight months to form
an alternative to a Cncri-led Gov-
ernment, President Francesco Q»-

siga immediately began preparing

for another round of consultations

with party leaders this afternoon.

He looks Kkely to draw tire con-

dnsian that a stable majority gov-

ernment cannot be formed before
elections, which are not constitu-

tionally required untilJune 1988.

If he does accept tbe need for

elections, the President faces a par-

ticularly tough decision over who
should lead an interim administra-

tion for the period of tire election

campaign.

The traditional political assump-
tion in Italy is that whoever holds

the premiereiup starts with an elec-

toral advantage. The Christian

Democrats therefore will insist that

Mr Oaxi, who is now a caretaker

Prime Minister make way for a

more ‘Institutional” figure, as
tire President of tire Senate or of

the Candra, the lower house of parl-

iament.

Mr Andreotti’s bid to formaGov-
ernment finally collapsed on tire

deep divide between tire

and tire Christian Democrats over!
whether a on I

energy should go ahead as sched-
uled in June. Supported by tire So-
cial Democrats and non-govern-
ment parties to the toft, inrinding

'

tire Radicals, Communists and
“greens," the Socialist party insist-

ed an “the people’s right to decide."

The Christian Democrats, by con-
trast, supported by tire Republi-

cans, wanted tire next government
to agree on legislation which would
make the referendum unnecessary.

A US federal grand jury yesterday
charged three promotes of tax
shelters - financial arrangements

(o whiAlH imvHnA from t8X

-with operating a huge tax fraud
scheme involving Slbn in fraudu-

lent expenses.

According to tbe grand jury the
«yhArrn> generated than 8560m
in false tax losses for prominent
businessmen, including Mr Laur-

ence Tiscb, president of CBS, tire

US network television group, and
his brother, Mr Preston Tisch, who
is President Ronald Reagan's post-

master general.

An ^ip jp Mflin-

hattan Federal Court said that the

promotes Mr Charles Atkins, 1

known as the “boy wonder** of tax
j

shelter plans in the late 1970s, Mr
William »nH Mr Ernest
Grtmebauzn arranged a series of

“rigged and fraudulent?* govern-

ment securities transactions.

Also among tire other limited

partners said to have benefited

from the tax shelter schemes were
Mr Michel David-Weill, bead of La-
zard Freres & Co, the artist, Mr An-
dy Warhol, actors Lome Greene,
MMrn^l Tjmdnri and Sidney Poitfer

and producer Norman Lear.

The indictment alleges that Mr
David-Weill reported 84.4m in "frau-

dulent and false” net losses and ex-

penses in connection with one of
tire tax shelters »wd fimt Mr I^ur-
ence Tisch reported SUm in such
losses.

None of tire limited partners in

tire shelters was charged in the in-

dictment »nd npnp of those
hud any immwtintp comment.

According to the indictment, be-
tween 1978 and 1983 the defendants
conspired to defraud tire US Gov-
ernment by arranging rigged and
fraudulent transaction in govern-
ment securities and false tax deduc-
tions based on phoney trading

losses and interest expenses.

The defendants were alleged to
have sold more than S200m in pho-

ney trading losses and interest ex-

penses to other entities and individ-

uals to be used as taxdeductions. It

said.

The indictment said more tfreo
SL3bn in trading losses and interest
expenapg was generated by the

scheme and was partially offeet by
fictitious gains.

According to the indictment, tire

defendants, using a number of shell
corporations they controlled, ar-

ranged for bogus stock transactions

which resulted in tire creation of

false documents certifying tbe tax
lpqy?.
None of the clients was charged

with criminal acts.

Symbol of

bong gra
Hn Yaohang, former Chinese Co
fcrday by fellow Politburo nw

National People's Congress.

party lea

Quili at

Zhao’s cautious

speech reflects

internal conflict
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

ZHAO ZIYANG, tbe Chinese premi-

er, yesterday gave assurances that
the country would push ahead with
wide-ranging economic reforms,

but his annual "State of the Nation”

address was laced with compro-
mises that reflect tire continuing
conflict in the Chinese leadership.

A symbol of that conflict Hu Yao-
bang, the deposed Communist Par-

ty general secretary, returned to
public life yesterday at the opening
of the National People's Congress,

and sat behind Zhao as he delivered

a speech that kept significant eco-
(

nomic reforms onthe political agen-

da, yet failed to provide a timetable

for their mtrodudfon.

A patently nervous Hu, in his cus-

tomary Western suit, heard Zhao
Ziyang, who is also acting party

chief, ten almost 3*00 NFC del-

egates that until recently political

leadership had been "weak and
lax", which was an obvious refer-

ence to the quality of Hu’s perfor-

mance.
Zhao was also frank about Chi-

na’s economic problems, revealing

that the state suffered an embar-
rassing budget deficit last year, al-

though be did not reveal its size. He
did not dwell on tire problems, and
suggested that China had a "magic
weapon” to combat them: Increase
production, practise economy, raise

revenue and reduce spending.”
Compromises were evident in his

emphasis on tire need to curb de-

mand and his talk of the need for a
“pioneering spirit,” which was an
uncharacteristic reference to tire

nails by older gnd more orthodox
Marxist leaders for a return to the

ideological purity of the 1950s.

Zhao confirmed that tire party
would tackle the sensitive political

issue of giving more power to facto-

ry managers, and, by implication,

Smiting tire power of Communist

Party officials in factories. He said

that factory managers should as-

sume “full responsibility" for run-

ning the enterprise, but did not out-
line how the state would guarantee
their power.
The speech revealed tire depth of

public concern about rising prices,

which has delayed plans for the
' sweeping removal of state subsid-

ies. He said price reforms would be
confined to a "very small number of

products” this year, adding: “Price

increases during the reform will in-

evitably give rise to the question of

whether tire state, enterprises and
people can withstand the economic
and psychological strain.”

Political strain is also an obvious
problem. Zhao attempted to take
both the middle ground and the
high moral ground by attacking

some reformers for not being "so-

ber-minded* and ideologues for not
being "mentally emancipated-" He
also urged the ideologues to be en-
couraged by "tire obrious achieve-
ments of our reforms.” and, in so
doing, admitted the presence of fac-

tions in the leadership.

On the one hand
,
Than attempted

to bring the drive against Western
influence and "bourgeois liberals”

to a dose, yet he also spoke occa-

sionally of tire need to ensure that
bourgeois liberal trends did not
emerge.
After he made each group of

points, Zhao was politely applauded

by tire assembly, including Hu Yao-
b&ng. During the speech, television

cameras repeatedly focused on Hu,
apparently to show ordinary Chi-

nese tire “political stability and uni-

ty” theyread about everyday in tire

Chinese press.

However, Siao's address failed to

bridge tire ideology gap which has
appeared in recent years and which
parity contributed to the fall of Hu.

Brussels orders Usinor-Sacilor

to repay FFr 3.15bn state aid
BY QUBMT1N PEEL M BRUSSELS

First fights erupted in Athens be-

tween supporters td the Greek Or-

thodox Church and police as bish-

ops held a service protesting

against government plans to take

over church lands.

of FFr 70&m (5116m) last year com-
pared with FFr 828m loss in 1885.

Page 28

BERIJNKR-BANK, city-owned
Hanir in the midst of privatisation,
has suffered bad loans of some DM
25m to DM 30m (S14m to $16m).

The bank said the head of its Stutt-

gart branch, and tire loan depart-

mentmanager had overstepped tire

branch's loan limit. Page 26

BANK SARASIN, Basle bank with

roots going bade to tire und-nme-
teenth century, is planning to »>i»

SFr BGm ($39-4m) through an initial

puhlic share offering as part of a
wider corporate restructuring.

Fashionable theft

Thieves in Milan stole Italian coutu-

rier Krizte's entire 1987-68 autumn/

winter coUection of 1*00 garments

worth. about L8Q0m ($815*00). In

Rosario, Argentina, thieves stole

paintings by Goya, El Greco and

others, worth more than SlOm, from

a museum.

THE European Commission has or-

dered UsinorSacifor, France's lead-

ing steel producer, to repay almost

FFr 3J5bn ($519m) in illegal state

aids to tire French Treasury, tire

largest single repayment ever re-

quired by Brussels.

Tbe action is an important move
to reinforce tire Cononirion’s new
MngVi utiifawb on repayment of

state subsidies which fall foul of

EEC competition rate and have not

been notified in advance.

The money is part of more than

FFr 6bn paid by the Social-

ist Government in. France to tire

two steel groups (which have since

merged) between 1982 and 1985 and
spread between 33 different subsi-

diaries. None of the aid was notified

to Brussels as it should have been.

An exhaustive inquiry launched

in December 1984 condnded that

slightly more haw the total aid

was illegal although the balance

was acceptable. The demand for

repayment was approved at tbe

weekly European Commission

meeting, being held in Borne to

axnmemorate the 30th anniversary
of tire Treaty of Rome.
Two reasons were given for the

Commission derision: that tire mon-
ey was paid to subsidiaries’ of the

steel groups which could not have
survived without it, but which were
unable to cut capacity or otherwise
rationalise production to offset the

distortion to competition; and that

Sadlor and Usinar themselves used
public foods to acquire sharehold-

ings in non-steel wwipwriwi, with-

out restructuring or rationalising

their production.

Commission nffiriaTg say the

money was used to finance a series

of investments, to undertake finan-

cial restructuring and to cover the

losses of the steel holding compa-
nies in a wide range of activities,

falling outride tire scope of the Eu-
ropean Coal and Steel Community
Treaty.

State suhridte for major steel

producers have been allowed by
ftmunrig imftor ftp so-called Dsvig-

non plan for restructuring the wwf!

steel industry - but only in return

for reduction in excess steehnairing

capacity.

The action amounts to the second
major case against French subsid-

ies in recent months. In December,
the Commission decided that up to

FFr lbn in cash grants and subsi-

dised loans to the textile group
Boussac had broken competition

rate and bad not been notified.

The Commission also deckled

this week to aOow substantial fur-

ther Spanish government aid to its

steel industry - in return for fur-

ther capacity cuts.

Spain is already supposed to be
catting 3*m tonnes capacity under
its mwwiwi treaty in joining the

Community ««H now been giv-

en tire go ahead to pay Pte 283bn in

additional aid, in exchange for for-

tirer cuts of 950*00 tonnes.

The subsidies are destined for the

steel groups Enridesa, Altos Homos
de Viscaya, Reinosa, and five com-
panies in the Acenor gronp.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Lofty Rome Treaty tributes brought down to earth

BY JOHN WYtES IN ROME

CELEBRATIONS of historic

taming points arc rareJy ever

historic turning points them-

selves. But yesterday, to the

beautiful Sala <U Orari and

Curiazi of Home's Campidoglio,

in the midst of a distinguished

gathering whkfa had sat

attentively through twofelros

of its quota of speeches cele-

brating the 30th anniversary of

the signing of the Treaty or

Home, someone audibly uttered

the word “blah."

Since the British members of

the European Parliament who
were present were far too

polite to utter such a verbal

raspberry, the conclusion must

be that this critical verdict on

the contributions of Mr Jacques

Delors, the European Com-

mission president, of Mr Leo
Tindemans, the Belgian Foreign

Minister and current president

of the of Ministers, and

of Britain’s Sir Henry Plumb,
now the European Parliament

president, must have been a

continental.

H so, the “blah 1

BKR EDWARD HEATS, who as Prime Minister

fte EEC, yesterday called it “the biggest historic aA tor

centuries.” writes Robert Bfauthner.

He and other British European “trail Maxere,” *s Mrs

Lynda Chatter, Junior Foreign Office UBnteter, caDed^^a«WM
SS3ungi^»tb anniversary of the signature of the Treaty

of p«"«» at the EEC Commission's office In London.

Referring to Britain's long-delayed entrylnto C«&
fmmity, MrHesth said: “ You can be late over fee

JadSffl win.” He felt encouraged ^feer^wedemphads on

foreign and defence poBdes in fee,EEC. the Com.

nmii^ is on the move and we must keep that getng.

While paying a warm tribute to Mr 5*^ *^<55
Britain fntothe EEC, Mr Roy ?® ^ThTaSlS
mission president said “the massive mistake made by Britain

of not being there at fee beginning “has left an fodeUUe

mar* on Europe and the world."

Britain had still not completely feared fee lessen •**“*•*

mtsfakp*. as Its hesttatioos about Joining fee European

SSSv Sretem showed. “Yon cant abstract manettey af&dra
Monetary system

Community,” Mr Jenkins slid*

Gw^nmentt
Fe^Gonzalez, the Prime l»i

Sta would take Spain into fee EBS within two yeare of

joining.

Blrs Chatter said there m yw a

SSSS «*. * to ««»«"

represent a major cultural

change In fee European appe-

tite for discourses on “Europe's

destiny” and the need for "this

great Community of ours to

move steadfastly towards pol-

itical union.” , ..

Some suspicion as to the

peupetrator of this monosyllabic
blasphemy fell afterwards on

Mr Marco PanneUa, a former

HEP, leader of Italy’s Radical

party and one of Europe*

xnaestros of political theatre. In

fact, fee craggy Mr Pannellas

subsequent verdict OT the cere-

mony which took place at fee

pffrpo time and hi the same
room that fee treaty was signed

30 years ago to the day was.

“ Blah, blab, blah.”

But the Irony coating this

historical footnote was feat the

cognoscenti could[
easily detect

a marked decline in fee

lawiiTig of Burorhetoric — a

fact winch ready did make the

occasion something of a turning

^Sr" Delors specificaEy reje^

ted fee political option of

" catting an attractive figure

and not actually doing any-

thing, or going Is for apeech-
maMng and polnbooering la fee

Europe of words.”
He made the ritual reference

to the "grand design” but

rather than lament Us betrayal

—a familiar characteristic of

Eoxorhetorie — he spoke posi-

tively of the Community's “new
lease of life” injected by fee
adoption of the Riogia Euro-

promises speedier *«taon-

making and, perhaps, netta

poBdes.

Mr Tindemans, too, focused

on fee frsks in hand: sorting

oat fee CoTTmnrtrity’s finances

reforming its agricultural

pohey; and strengthening its

cohesion.

Unfortunately, Sir Hefliy

Plumb failed to acknowledge

that a reformation may be

^nHw way. Wishing to allay w
years of suspicion about

Britain’s commitment to the

European idea, the florid former

farmer opened bis shoulders

and delivered an old-fashioaed

Eurospeech.

We were witnessing, hejfM,
“the emergence of a new nation-

ality” and he hoped that the

new mfeenium which was
approaching fast would be“the
dawn of a new Europe, united

at last; a master of its own
destiny.” Be sat down to polite

applause.

ECUS FOR AlXj
aloft a giant »****£

B

ramah
outside fee European CotmMSwn

’sss-.ixisSr

W Germans assail their

EEC Commissioners

over farm
noiicy within their ow

Mainly, though, fee two men
jjjd ^ increasing use of the

are bearing bruntjrf west
idea ^ pojitical speeches here Is

German anger at recent Com- „ «4,. ^mitm nf Bonn’s

BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN
. . .

Sb\—^ * 800,1 on

defend the country’s interests term in office expires at fee ena
denounced

in. Brussels. of next year-
. ..the Commission’s plans on Tties-

The two men, Mr Alois Mr Kiechee said he was “S; day and caUed for greater “re-

PfoSer and Mr Kart-Heinz appointed wife fee ^fenceput gtajajigatjou ” of form petacy.

{fortes, respectively Commis- up by fee Commis^wiera -nto means allowing national

sioners for economic policy and half of fee s recentiy governments more say over farm

industry, drew . Miter artde «K“?S. 'SS
here yesterday from Mr Ignaz

Kiechle. the Agriculture Mini-

ster, who said he was “not
satisfied" wife their work.

On Tuesday, an extraordinary

meeting of fee powerful West
German Fanners Association

attended by Mr Kiechle and

Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, fee

finance Minister, called on

them to resign. EEC Commis-

sioners are not supposed to

represent their national govern-

“Slrd-. Mr Kiechle. -ho WJTUf'B
has criticised fee two men complaining that then incomes menL

French warning over helicopter

mission proposals for cutting

surplus farm output.

The plans centre on modify-

ing the system of monetary
compensation for currency

differences when farm products

ore exported in a way that

would mean lower prices for

a sign of fee degree of Bonn's

concern at farmer discontent

with fee Common Agricultural

Policy.
Fanners make up about 10 per

cent of the West German elec-

torate and traditionally vote for

conservative parties. Should

they desert Chancellor HelmutW
So?e^Sn

f“^ demon- Kohl’s party, or simply abstain,

stealing throughout fee country to crudal

Smoat drily, insisting that their ym be_couM low

BY DAYS) HOU5EGO IN PARIS

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS most

be achieved on the projected

Franco-German anti-tank heli-

copter if it was to remain a

realistic venture, Mr Andre
Giraud, France’s Defence

Minister, said yesterday.

He and his West German
counterpart, meeting to Bom

stalled for three years. Mr
Giraud said yesterday feat fee

two main aerospace companies

involved, Aerospatiale and
Messersdhmitt - Boelkow -Blohm
of West Germany, would have
until July to work out with
defence officials fee conditions

be cost savings, he warned feat

if the joint venture threatened

to exceed fee price of France
building a helicopter alone, it

would have to be abandoned.
The plans provide for about

430 of fee helicopters to be
built and for them to come into

service between 1977-99. France
and West Germany would take

under which development could

StS&SBS “ta’taS that there must roughly bdf ««*

Call to fink fighter radar work
BY DAYID BUCHAN IN ORIEANS

FRANCE HAS launched dls- France dropped out of the anxious abotrt tbe growing esti-

cusstonTwlfe other Europeuan European programme, tearing mated cost of developing Rafale

governments to pool radar tech- Britain. West Germany, Italy alone, and has actively en-

uology for the two types ^of “
i^er

ah8^ t̂
courted Thomson to ry to re-

advanced military fighter air-

craft being developed in Europe

for fee next decade, a senior

French defence industry exe-

cutive said yesterday.

M Jacques Savoyen, senior

vice-president of Thomson-CSF,
said his company had had a

co-operation agreement wife

other European radar com-

panies until, to xnid-1985.

(EFA). France is proceeding—
so far alone—to make Its own
Rafale fighter for its own
different air force needs.
Thomson-CSF, the dominant

French electronics company,
was "open to discussion" with

other companies on future radar
technology, Mr Savoyen said.

The French Defence Ministry is

new broken links on the radar
issue with European companies,
including Ferranti and GEG of

fee UK
Ferranti is leading an all-

European bid for fee estimated

£lbn EFA radar contract, while

GEG Is the British partner of

Hughes of tiie US which is lead-

ing a rival radar bid.

Hungary
accuses

Romania on
pollution
By Leslie Cofitt In Berlin

the HUNGARIAN Govern-

ment’s dispute with Romania
took a new turn yesterday

when it accused Bucharest of

permitting alarming levels of

pollution to flow down the

Sebes-Keoroes river into

Hungarian territory.

Budapest said towns had
been warned to stop drawing
water after samples taken

from the river show>l it was
severely polluted by phenol,
ypiimia and phosphates. At
the border, fee water was said

to be dark red with a thick

layer of foam on fee surface.

Atrortifag to fee Hungarian
reports, fee Romanian authori-

ties refused requests for a
joint investigation because
fee degree of pollution was
not unnsuaL

The pollution incident

broke in the midst of a

raging controversy between
the two countries over

sBeged discrimination against

fee L8m Hungarian minority

In Romania. However, oh
operation to combat water
<w»»« air pollution within

Comecon is generally poor.

Hungary Is also showing
mounting concern over the

consequences of disposing of

wastes from companies to

Western Europe. Waste oil

delivered for Incineration to
Hungary by a West German
company was recently found
to release poisonous gases
into fee air.

Wastes from fee construc-

tion of the Vienna under-
ground which were disposed

of to Hungary under contract
were found to contain

dangerous levels of cyanide
and phenol. The contracts

were concluded by municipal-
ities and the Hungarian
Foreign TTade Ministry,

despite a ban on importing
waste products.
• A court to Ostrava,
Czechoslovakia, has sentenced
five employees of a cement
company in connection with
fee release of 190 tonnes of
beating oH into the Oder
river last November.
The spill ted to a con-

troversy wife Warsaw as fee
river was polluted far Into
Potish territory.

LAND SEIZURE'LEADS TO BOYCOTT

Greek church turns b;
.IT'-'*- -

administration :
BY ANDRIAN*MOD IACONOU IN ATHENS •

. _ , ,

THE constitutionally sanctioned mg state control over church aim of parts of the ?^***®k
hrbfln assets,

relationship between Greece’s property worth billions of provide for fee tejeew The synod Mxjgttes fhat flds -

Orthodox church and the state drachmas around fee countey. monastery lands, estimated to
coptravenes provisions in fee

is usually never more apparent. The legislation so angered approximately USm heo*
-

rtmgHtntiMi fOr fee silitttehrtxs*
-

.

clad in pomp and circumstance, the church leaderanp, headed
tares> their allocation for

*ive autonomy of the church,
than on March 25. That day by Archbishop Seraphim, that agricultural use. However, it sod that innovations BDrfL,'

,

fiS

combines Greek Independence tt was decided to boycott, to ^ not happy wife the plan to of: elected metraPOlftxtt
Day with the feast of the favour <rf a separate seraice give the land to agricultural caoncUs under fee control ,at'
Annunciation in one of the elsewhere, the celebration Mass oo^meratives rather than indi* the govmHBMt appohded local
country’s major annual holi- in Afeens Cathedra^ whlch is ^duri farmers. nrefeef instead of the ftahep

-Si. y~, for *.

““•‘“s tifesss&mmiu^t m^spiod lus aid ft and eight of.th.WI which eve .ppeyprtpaed to

about two weeks ago establish- does nrtohjwt to the general fee state a deciding role to fee definitrirforthe testGovernment m

Gonzalez faced with rare censure motion
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

PRIME MINISTER Felipe

Gonzalez, whose pragmatic

motion, but fee debate, which
is scheduled to continue tomor-

row, will' be a valuable platform
brand of socialism tas been ^ 'K55S
battered by strikes and demon- Mr Antonio Hernandez
strations since the beginning Mancha, who will be making
of the year, faces a new maiden speech in Pariia-

challenge today when the con- mpnt,
servative opposition takes the The only precedent for a

rare step of initiating a parlia- censure motion, in fee ten years

mentary censure motion. since parliamentary politics in

Mr Gonzalez’s outright Spain was established, was pro-

J£rityTSL.T5 vjaSi »y
ensure fee defeat of

wnx viutu uj ~.-r - ;

—

the when, as opposition leader, he

unsuccessfully moved a no-con-

fidence vote against the then
centrist prime minister, Mr
Adolfo Suarez.
Mr Hernandez Mancha (36),

elected Alianza Popular leader

last month following fee resig-

nation of Mr Manuel Fraga, is

not in fact an MP. He will be
able to address Parliament as

AUanza Popular’s nominee for

prime minister. , _ ,
He said it was fee duty of

fee opposition party to

channel fee current widespread
unrest In Spain through fee
parliamentary institutions and
he charged Mr Gonzalez wife
"running out of Ideas.”

He will unveil today a gov-
ernment programme which will

include a promise to privatise
the public sector and plans for
a widespread taxation reform.
Alianza Popular won 105

seats in fee 350enember
Parliament 4n fee general elec-

tion last June,

London and Bonn given research deadline

BY QUENTIN PfEL IN BRUSSELS

Bvtitirfai nw The French Government proposal, bat are prepared to

BRITAIN and West Gennany
shifted daring fee negotiations put more money in tor postal

have been given until fee end bot comades wiMamanB « ^ acceptance of the Belgian spending, which might push the

of next week to decide if jbey the European
hgfnrn an compromise, whidi consists of British baseline up to areund

25L2*SZ hS&d* Stto?
b
cf
W
EEC EcuSB Of newmoney.and EcufibM^l ^nostjw^

states. «3UI,“ w “
'The deal does extend the life

Failure to agree would mean *e^~ in rt.e Faropean of the programme beyond 1991, Ministers are under seven; coi>

a fee Euro- however, by saying that "at MM to keep a tight hd

Sags1--= gSaSHK
-- rr. Sssas Esr-nBT

*, Education and
Health and Social

old Security, and Agriculture,

gap Brussels officials expect the

fee West German Government to

foil to line with fee rest, but
close

The whole question of fee . - . ,

five-year framework programme
British Government during the negotiation, but is rironment,

for research and development, nU(*tiie most isolated understood to bewjfeng to go Science,

above Ecu 42bn

VdiS&jfriSf fl® 't» ™«. inoMy is put of theit Ecu 42bn wtb Ixmdon.

Italy to demand extradition ofMardnkus
BY ALAN BUEDMAN IN MILAN

THE ITALIAN Justice Ministry fee Holy See as there is no _Last monfe, bowevOT, compaferatoWh^i-
is to request fee extradition formal extradition treaty be- Vatican responded to fee wai^ Ambmriano tent --

from feeVatican of ArdiMsbop tween them. Mgr MarelnJcns, rant for transfer of this soul out t«C

Paul Marcinkos the 65-yearold whose Borne apartment was by saying ft troitid not toMte Ambvoszano led to its collapse.

chairman offee Vatican’s bank raided by police last monfe, can “interference* to its affairs. and fee nuraeywas never xe-
1
\

'

nr_. la.ita t«avn alw» beeii covered. . to 1984 fee Vatican.

.

Issued for Mr Luigi MeautaL
fee IOR managing director, and -

Mr Pellegrino de Strobed, its
involve- .—- - . - ... fhijrf accountant. Ttiey and mant in fee crash.

demand the extradition of two Lateral paete between m^bo- Marrinkns signed “letters The wniim judges wbo have
other top executives at fee ^ patronage” In M81 whlcfe issoed fee warrants and who
Istitnto per le Opera di BeU- states feat fee^o^ see

Vatican backing to more described fee lanky, goitt- .

gione (IOR) or Vatican tank, bandog totite »*dian stete
gian (fen of loans to dummy playing Archbishop Marcinkos.

is likely to be sent via dipto- fugitives companies to the Bahamas, STa “SStive tom
matie channels throu^r the who have been^ acais®“„“ Panama and elsewhere. justice^” say he will be tried

wbo is accused of complicity in only be arrested if lie sets mot
fee fraudulent bankruptcy on Italian soft,

which led to fee collapse of The Justice Ministry is be-

Banco Ambrosiano in 1982. lleved to be taring .its wprt «
The request, which will also partly on as article in

chief accountant.

Foreign Ministry.

It could become a stl

lomatic issue between II

who have been

din- territory and whh* are con- The Vatican bank owned, m ataentia if fee extradifeal

Sd SS^crSes by both states.* directly and indirectly, 10 of request is unsuccessful.

David Marsh on the last days of a rest home

Doors close on a chapter of

Jewish history in Germany
COMPARED with fee painful

history of fee Jews In Germany,
it is scarcely a tragedy, no more
than a final, minor ripple now
coming to rest from a violent

wave.

Yet still there was an air of

pathos, of quiet desperation last

week in the Jewish old people's

home to Neustadt An Dec Wein-
strasse, a prosperous town
tucked away on fee Federal
Republics western fringes, as

the last two residents, both in

their eighties packed up their

belongings, gazed around at

their increasingly forlorn sur-

roundings, and prepared to
leave.
The home is run by the . — > •

Jewish Community of fee Pate- , . .

tinate forehand-vineyard re- wife a perky chra belying h«r

gion, sandwiched between fee S&odd years, looks frail as she

Mr flhahn Heraog, Israel’s

President, who next mouth
nukes the first trip to West
Getmaity by fee head of fee
Jewish state, said yesterday
that his country needed to

work together wife fee “new
Germany,” writes David
Marsh.
Although Israel could not

forget fee past, ft had to

work for fee future, he said

in a radio Interview. “That
means good and close rela-

tions wife the Important
country feat fee new Ger-
many represents.0

Rhine and the French border
north of Strasbourg. Now it is

closing Its doors, to a sense,

it is a second death.
Rebuilt in I960 after its fore-

runner was burnt down by fee

Nazis, the home has plenty of

cash, but it has run out of

Jewish old people.

dispenses a few last chocolates,

emptying her room ahead of

butt week’s move to the big new
general Neustadt rest home
down fee ldlL The name of her
husband, who died some years
ago, is still on fee door.

She is dearly upset The new
home—wife more than 300 in-

“ In country areas like this, mates—” is like a factory,” she
Jewish people are dying Out” moans.
says Mr Harry Kindermaztn, Her companion foe the Jour-
manager of fee PatefeMte ney fe d, Erich Friedenthal, a
Jewish Community Organise- and philosophical 83-
tion, who has run the Neustadt S^^iold who has lived in fee
rest home for 17 years. ^ Jews jgtfish home for nine years. He
in Germany have no future." j- ato not looking forward to
The post-war West German state ^ transition,
has poured out money and guilt, u -nw new place seems to be
trying to alleviate fee pato and bureaucratically man-

survivors, to return from exile

abroad to spend their twilight

years to West Germany.

“We had people from
Israel, the US, Chile . . . who
wanted to come bade here to
die,” says Mr Ktodermann.
"Some were still loyal to fee
Kaiser.”
Over his 17 years, he reflects

wife bluff humour, he has
buried about a hundred of
ftww.
Mr Kindermaim, 60, a Berlin-

born Jew who was placed to a
forced labour camp daring the
final years of war, has been
criticised by some local people
—iIncluding inmates of the
home—dor not making more
efforts to keep the residence
going.
As a result of cafe paid out

after the war

—

M blood money,”
says Mr Kindermann—to ™Vfi
good property , and land seized
from Jewish people to fee
Palatinate, the community
organisation has considerable
financial assets. But; even
though Inmates were paying
DM 1,850 a monfe for a stogie
room wife bathroom and toilet,
the depleted residence was
costing DM 250,000 a year to
run. The deficit was estimated
to rise to DM 300,000 this year.
“We are not a poor com-

munity,” says Mr Ktodermann.
“But we are not so rich that
we can shake DM 250,000 a year
out of our shirtsleeves.”

fee stain left by fee murder of ^ ^ailomj Jffi* S***6m Jews under Hitler. jeST^W have toady been at

But the efforts have only held people1

* borne, an elegant villa-
*** C0Qve

CH5§JrPie

i the inevitable. ^mTm h*. btoMnfig for use as a boardingup the inevitable. fuK
r

offifiee. was ba3t fett be- a Pc
The soul of fee Jews has long tSrFttst World War for •

departed from Germany—there *hp mhwm of fee then f???5n*ri£
fflc^tfes

* ^ Is due
are only 80,000 left to fee ^i^ jS^comuSy in I**?6* **$*
country. Large dties tike Berlin hSSPSZP'SS-SK
and Frankfurt still, however. on fee infamous
have small, well-organfeed o^tal night of November 1B38 expected noise,
x - —. ~ ---

synagogues throughoutJewish communities where SET ttiiSfeoto

The present-day homewas re- 120 m ^ palatinate—
a persecuted people are now
withertoe awav—fee final dano- *ue jews m me nuatuate—

built on the same site 27 years xofKX) were registered to 1933
STfam tte proceed rf th. ^ oC looting^Tso

SM'to hw» CO «aW» _
old monk But aiwo iMn payments. The regknl had 42 synagogues

mfiBkmteiu£& » has 48_<»mtoto before fee war. Now there is

by sevS otSeM a In airy spa-tike^surromidings on Jart one, to nearby Kalser-
Dy,

ITte^DrootiaK id dLuecsal the outskirts of Netistadt, ove^ rfautere. Just iftro Jewish chil-

ofl%^Sli^Sto looteng fee 15fe cfetmy

rest homes spread around fee church. The
south west iff the country now refuge for German Jews who religious inaction, ws Mr
proridesone lS trafl. feose, cushioned by Ktodermann, without convio-

Mis Emmy Joseph, normally able compensation pensions for two.

Moscow’s

missile

option
By Ow FMdp Staff

.

THE Soviet Union would pre-
fer an accord on a reduction to
shorter range nuclear weapons
rather than a bfeld-up of Nato'tf

strength to these, suns to War-
saw Pact levels, a senior Soviet
official, said yesterday.

Mr Vadim Loginov, a deputy
Soviet Foreign Minister, re-

iterating Mr Mikhail Gorb*-‘
chev’s February proposal, said :

that Moscow would be prepared
.

to enter negotiations on these
weapons after it had -agreed
wife Washington on a reducton
to totermedlate nuclear forces.

Bis comments were made in
a briefing to foreign reporters .

following a meeting of Warsaw
Fact foreign ministers
Mr Caspar Weinberger, fed

US Defence Secretary, said on .

Tuesday that Washington would
"build up” its short range
nuclear forces to Soviet levels
if it was unable tt strike an
agreement wife Moscow for ft
to reduce its short ratore

‘

weapons to parity wife Nate.
In another briefing in Moscow

yesterday General Ymci Lebedev,
of the Soviet General Staff, said
Britain and France would have
to give up their independent :

nuclear forces ft fee super-
powers succeeded to a compro- . .

tensive nuclear and conven-
tional arms agreement. -

" European nations wife an •;

independent defence policy wlll
'

have to surrmder to fee general
1

process embracing all of Europe
fitf greater peace mid security/*.
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puli out from
northern Chad
BY PAUL BETTS Ilf PARIS

£®YAN troops have started with-
^w^jnKteniay from Libya’s last
major military outpost in the xax-“® part al Chad at FayarLar-
genu, according to reports.

li® withdrawal follows the snr-
cessive setbacks sofEered by the
Libyan forces in northern
during the past few days against
the troops ofPresident m»wi
bffc wfao is Seeking tn wwirvm^ »Ha
Libyan heU northern part of fine
central African country.
President Hahn's troops Fyfffrgyf

fay French military and
logistical support captured last Sun*
day the Libyan base of Ooadi Doom
and the main Libyan airship in
region. The fall of Ouadi Doom fal-
lowing the capture two and a half
months earlier of another key Iiby-
an outpost in the area at Ffada left
the last lifayan base in the north at
Faya-Laigeau
Ebe Libyans were said to have

tk&Uuyed Several topi arvH nmrmraU
tion depots before starting to leave
the Faya-Largeau base yesterday
heading towards their how** coun-
try. President Sabre’s troops are'
expected to take hold of Faya-Lar-
gesn without lacing any resistance
from the Libyans which have lost
about2000 soldiers since lastThurs-
day, according to reports in Paris.
The latest Libyan setbacks are

seen in France as marking a najot
farming point in the
with the troops of JVesident Sabre
spearing Increasingly in control of
the situation in the north.

# Libyan-barked Chmimn rebels
said yesterday that Chadian Gov-

fimnwrrt troops suffered heavy
losses in the battle tor Libya’s main
air base in northern n*»A on Sun*
day, Reuter reports from Paris.
Chad's military high command

saidthat its troops killed l&B Uby-
an sokfiers end took 438 prisoners
when they captured Otuufi Doum
base. It said 29 Chadian soidfere

were killed ami 58 wounded.
"~Mr Taebo Balaam, fftwHgn affairs

spokesman - for -die Transitkmal
Government of National Unity
(GUNT). dmmmcett what he catted

“the lying imperialist press cam-
paign around Ooadi Doom.’’
Speaking from the Libyan capital

of Tripoli, Mr Balaam said the fight-

ing around the air base was be-

tween the forces of the rebel Na-
tional A rray Chadi-

an government troops, aided by
frnra Pynnr0 nff Zaire *™f

same black IB soldiers.

He said thousands of bodies of

government troops foy at the scene
of Sunday's battle.

"A large number of prisoners of
itiffurwit nn%i»iiti^ are in the

bands of GUNT forces and they are

being divided up,” he said, adding
hat the prisoners’ «*™*t origins

would later be announced to the

Quad! Doum was Libya's only
hard-runway base and its fall was
seen by Western military analysts

as ftturning point in Chadian Presi-

dent Hissene Habra's four-month

offensive to reconquer Urn north,

tearing Libya’s main strongpoint,

Faya Largeao, increasingly ex-

posed.

Iraq launches attacks

against Gulf shipping
IRAQ has attacked two or three

tankers carrying banian oil in the
finifbum Saturday, » fan «f

about three weeks in Hie so-called

tanker war. Renter reports from
Bahrain.
“Two car three ships have been hit

and there appear to have been
some injured or dead,* a salvage ex-

pert said.

Aviation sources in the region
said Iraq had cut down its raids on
Iranian shipping laigdy because erf

rinrwngp to its air force in January

and February.

The latest vessel reported to have
been attacked was the 123J600-

torme Liberian steam tanker

AchfUes. Lloyd's Shipping Intelli-

gence said yesterday it understood

the vessel was hit by Iraq within

foe lastfew days.

The AddHes was believed to have

been chartered fay Iran to shuffle ofl

from Khaxg Mmd in the northern

Gulf to the safer floating storage
toimfon] at Tjimfc Tclnnri at foe

month of foe Gulf.

ECONOMY SEEN TO BE POISED FOR GROWTH

Debt deal shows a changed view of S Africa
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

FOREIGN BANKERS' accep-
tance of a three-year defat
rescheduling agreement with
South Africa Is the dearest
evidence yet of a' fundamental
change in perceptions about the
country, its political stability

and economic strength.

On February 20 last year
bankers, especially US bankers,
refused South African pleas for
a long term rescheduling. Mind-
ful of shareholders and public
opinion, they insisted on one
year only and also pressed hard
for maximum repayment of the
$14bn frozen by the August 1983
“ debt standstill.”

In the 13 months since then
much has changed—both in the
world and in foreign perceptions
of South Africa. A year ago the
nightly diet of township violence

and repression on world tele-

vision screens helped fuel the
feeling that South Africa was
heading for an Ireuian-style

revolution. Mounting sanctions

and disinvestment pressure

added to doubts over the ability

of the economy to function and
the willingness or ability of the
authorities to continue servicing
the frozen and unfrozen por-
tions of a debt totalling $24bn.
Few today would still argue

that South Africa Is on the
verge of either political or
economic collapse. Re-imposi-
tion of the state of emergency
accompanied by severe curbs
on the media have succeeded
in reducing the level of
violence, although not of course
the underlying causes. The
Government has demonstrated
its capacity to govern. Neither

sanctions nor disinvestment
have had a significant negative
effect, thus for at least Some
evidence points to foe contrary.

Exports last year rose from
R30.5bn to RtLSton (£7bn to
£8bn) while imports rose less
to give a record trade surplus
of Rl-LSbn, a major factor
behind The over R7bn current
account surplus.

Higher gold, platinum and
other prices helped. But
figures were released yesterday
which showed that GDF grew
by only 0.5 per cent, instead
of the original target of
3 per cent, and other statistics

which show a 16 per cent
decline in real fixed investment
last year indicate that the sur-
plus from which loans are
being re-paid is largely the

fruit of a depressed domestic
economy.

Barring fresh political dis-
asters, however, foe economy,
unmistakably leaner and more
efficient after three gruelling
years, Is poised for faster

expansion. Even with the
expected 3 per cent growth this
year the Reserve Bank expects
a current account surplus of
around R5bn, more If gold rises
further.
Even before this week's debt

agreement reserves had been
rising sharply with a narrowing
discount on foe financial rand
confirming brokers reports that
foreign Investors' attitudes were
becoming more bullish. At least

some of foe smart money ner-
vous about the dollar and other
currencies, foe looming Latin
American debt problems and

looting for a new profitable

haven has been flowing back to
South Africa.

The latest debt agreement,
by removing some uncertainty
and putting the financial sejme
In a longer term perspective, is

expected to encourage a further
re-rating of South Africa's
prospects.

Even so it still leaves South
Africa, essentially a developing
country, in foe position of a net
capital exporter for the fore-
seeable future. The real break-
through still depends on deve-
lopments in foe political arena
and convincing proof that
apartheid is indeed about to be
replaced by a form of power
sharing acceptable to all race
groups — and the watching
world.

Creditor banks breathe an unobtrusive sigh of relief
BY STEPHEN HOLER

SOUTH AFRICA’S plan to re-
schedule its foreign debt over
foe next three years Is probably
a better deal than many of its

almost 300 foreign creditor
banks expected.
South Africa, which originally

declared a debt moratorium In
September 1985 and followed it

by a 15-month interim arrange-
ment which ends on June 30,
took a tough line in the negotia-
tions which it has been holding
for several weeks with Its 14
leading creditor banks.

It agreed eventually to repay
13 per cent of principal it owes
to foreign banks over the three
years, having proposed initially

to repay less than half of that.

Bat the banks have conceded a
three-year deal, and South
Africa has made no concessions
to bank pressure that It should
Indicate its intention to change
its political and economic
system.
Most bankers admit they have

little choice but to accept. The
only other course open to them
—attempts through the courts to
sequestrate South African assets
abroad such as aircraft — is

widely semi as unlikely to he
fruitful.

Mr Michael McWiilium, chief
executive of Standard Char-
tered Bank, said that the plan
“does not give us a lot of
difficulty. Everyone would like

to see foe total come down
faster, but we want to handle
this in an orderly way. The
credit risk does not worry us.”
His bank has £744m in cross-

border lending to South Africa.

From the bankers' point of

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALERS CAUTIOUS
have little effect on the com-
mercial rend. And he warns
that the financial rand, which
has been bolstered by foreign
hopes of as electoral swing
towards reformists, still has
the election hurdle to over-
come.
The wild card, everyone

agrees, is the possibility that
foreign creditor banks will

be allowed to convert their
loans into equities which can
be sold and the proceeds
externalised through the
financial rend market. Hr
Autrey Wilke, Barclay’s forex
chief. Is convinced that
American banks would Jump
at this opportunity to rid

themselves of their South
African exposure even at the
cost of, in effeet. writing-off
part of their loans.

The financial rand has
responded positively to South
Africa's new debt reschedul-
ing agreement, but Johan-
nesburg foreign exchange
dealers remain cautious
ahead of the May 6 white
election. Jim Jones reports
from Johannesburg.

From an effective 31 US
emits on Tuesday, the Invest-
ment currency moved sharply
ahead to 33J5 US cents yes-
terday. But this, stockbrokers
say, simply underlines the
improvement In foreign in-

vestors’ confidence In South
Africa this year.

Stockbrokers Richard Stuart
and Dixie Strong point out
that foreign demand for
South African gold shares
and gilts has been rising for

several weeks and that dollar
prices of gold shares have
Increased by about 40 per
cent since the start of the
year. Hr Stuart believes that
the three-year repayment
agreement will allow the
Reserve Bank to hold Interest
rates down which, in torn,
will sustain the economic
upswing;

The combination of econo-
mic advance and a continua-
tion of negative real interest
rates will support share
prices, particularly as ex-
change controls leave South
Africans with no foreign
Investment alternatives.

Mr Koes van Etingen,
Standard Bank's chief foreign
exchange dealer, believes that
the repayment agreement will

view, the deal compares favour-
aUy with their other debt
headaches, particularly those in
Brazil and other parts of South
America, not least because it

calls for some repayment of
principal.

Nevertheless, western banks
are unlikely to be trumpeting
whatever satisfaction they may
have with the plan, not least

because close proximity to the
whites-only government in
South Africa does not go down
well with many of their cus-
tomers at home.

Anti-apartheid groups have

already condemned foe plan. A
UK pressure group, End Loans
to South Africa, said the banks
* ‘had capitulated to South
Africa." It planned a demon-
stration yesterday outside the
headquarters of National West-
minster and protests at share-
holder meetings of the main
British lending banks, which
also include Barclays and
Standard Chartered.

In foct, although foe arrange-

ments provide for repayment
of principal over the three
years to July 1990, foe country

will be deeper in debt arrears at
the end of foe period than it

is DOW.

Arrears of debt at the end
of the current 15-xnonfo period,
during which 5 per cent of out-

standing principal will have
been repaid, will amount to
about flObn. But while about
S1.4bn of principal will be re-

paid over the following three
year, a further $3bn will fall

due during foe period.

The arrangements contain
what bankers call now an “ exit
vehicle," which will allow them

to escape further negotiations
with the South Africans for 10
years. If a bank can find a suit-

able South African borrower,
it will be able to convert its

official debt and negotiate in-

terest rates with its new bor-
rower.

Principal repayments for foe
first three years will follow foe
overall pattern.

(Three per cent will be re-
paid in July this year, 2 per
cent in December and in June
1988, and foen 1* per cent at

half-yearly intervals for the re-

mainder of foe agreement)
There will be no principal

repayments in years four and
five, and then equal semi-annual
repayments for foe remaining
five years.
However, most bankers think

this is unlikely to be widely
used, since 10-;ear South Afri-

can risk is not considered attrac-

tive by most banks.
Nevertheless, some bankers

do see an improved shortterm,
economic picture for the coun-
try. It is expected to run a
R5bn surplus in 1987, compared
with a surplus of about R6bn
in 1986. The sentiment bas been
helped by a gold price which
appears to be staying over $400
an ounce.

In recent weeks, the two
elements of South Africa's split

currency have moved closer to-

gether. The financial rand has
climbed consistently, reflecting

what some dealers said was a
perception that foe foreign in-

vestment climate in South
Africa had improved in recent
months.

Fahd urges

enhanced
Mideast

role forUK
By Andrew Gowere

KING FAHD of Saudi Arabia
yesterday urged Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, to enhance Britain’s

rule in finding a solution to
foe Middle East conflict

During a meeting at 10
Downing Street characterised

by British officials as “very
warm," both foe Saadi monarch
and Mrs Thatcher underlined
the closeness of ties between
the two countries. But King
Fahd is also believed to have
reiterated remarks he made at

a Buckingham Palace banquet
on Tuesday night, in which he
urged Britain to take "a more
positive role in finding a just

and comprehensive solution

"

to the Palestine problem.
Bis comments reflect wide'

spread frustration among Arab
moderates at foe stagnation In
the Middle East peace process,

and in particular at foe recent
failure of foe US to take an
active role. Saudi Arabia is

known to want the EEC, which
recently issued a statement
endorsing foe idea of an inter-

national peace conference, to

take a higher profile on the
issue.

Rocket motor at fault
The loss of an Indian space
satellite in the Bay of Bengal
163 seconds after it was
launched on Tuesday is thought
to have been caused by “a
malfunction of the core motor,”
Mr J. R. Narayanan, Minister
for Science and Technology,
told the Indian Parliament yes-

terday, John EHfott writes from
New Delhi.

HK censorship denied
The Hong Kong Government
did not try to keep foe fact
that it was illegally censoring
films secretly, although it had
first realised there were politi-
cal and legal problems with its

film censorship regulations in
1972, Mr David Ford, foe Chief
Secretary, said yesterday, Kevin
Hamlin reports from Hong
Kong.

Renton in Burma
Mr Tim Renton, British Minis-
ter of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, arrived
in Rangoon yesterday to begin
a four-day goodwill visit which
the British embassy said was
“one in a series of ministerial
exchanges aimed at strengthen-
ing foe friendly links between
UK and Burma." Chit Tun
writes from Rangoon.
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Iran scandal prosecutor

seeks Saudi co-operation
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

HR LAWRENCE WALSH, the

court-appointed special prose*

cutor investigating the Iran

arms scandal, has sought co-

operation from the Saudi
Arabian Government and will

soon make similar approaches

to key Israel* officials, and
South Korea and Taiwan.
The broadening scope of Hr

Walsh’s inquiries matches
parallel investigations by the

two congressional select com-
mittees, which have sent

subpoenas to more than 50
people, more than 60 companies

and dozens of federal agencies.

The subpoenas specifically

ask for all tax, bank and tele-

phone records and reflect the

intensity of the various probes
into the scandal which, after

last week's news conference by
President Reagan, have lost a
little steam.
The New York Times and

the Washington Post yesterday
reported that inquiries had
begun to home in on Ur Wil-
liam Casey, the former CIA
director, as a key figure in the
secret effort to aid the
Nicaraguan Contra rebels.

Hr Casey, who is seriously
ill with brain cancer, is un-
likely to be able to testify

Lawrence Walsh: looking
further afield.

about his role in the Iran
affair. But there is a growing
impression that he took a
special interest in finding ways
to circumvent the 1984-85 con-
gressional ban on aid to the
Contras, and that he turned to

Lt Col Oliver North, the sacked
White House aide, to co-

ordinate the funding operation.

Hr Walsh meanwhile was re-

ported to have asked Hr Ban-
dar Bin Sultan, the Saudi
Ambassador to the US, to

volunteer to answer questions
about the Iran-Contra affair.

According to Ur Robert
HcFaxiane, former National
Security Adviser, Mr Bin Sultan
arranged secret contributions
to the Contras at the rate of
$lm a month in mid-1984, which
grew to 932m in 198445. He
has denied the allegations, and
that any Saudi official was
involved.

Attention has also focused on
South Korea and Taiwan since
the admission by retired army
Major General Mr John
Singlaub that he solicited' 9>10m
each from two countries in late

1984, while keeping Lt Col

North Informed of his efforts.

The decision on whether to
co-operate with the congres-

sional inquiries is a difficult

one for Israel, Saudi Arabia,

Taiwan and South Korea. Both
the Saudis and Israel rely on
congressional support for US
arms purchases, while Israel is

the largest single beneficiary of

US military and economic aid

which reached $3bn last year.

Ecuador
unions

strike
By Sartta Kendall In Quito

ECUADOR’S trade union leaders

warned that a general strike which

began yesterday morning could be

extended of the government does

not agree to their demands.

Main roads in the capital Quito

were blocked by rocks, burning car

tyres and trees, and public trans-

port was virtually paralysed.

Schools were closed, and few shops

and offices functioned normally.

The strike was called as a result

of the 80 per cent petrol price in-

crease imposed by the government
after the March 5 earthquake de-

stroyed part of the Trans-Andean
oil pipeline.

Official attempts to control food

and other price rises have failed.

Union demands also include wage
increases.

Chile exiles detained

former minister
BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO

AN EXILED former Chilean cabi-

net minister who entered the coun-

try rfandpstirwJy and turned him-

self over to the courts was yester-

day detained and sent into internal

enle in Chile’s extreme southern

territory.

Mr Clodomiro Almeyda, Foreign

Minister under the Socialist govern-

ment of Salvador AUende, was ar-

rested during the 1973 military coup
which brought the military regime
to power.

The military accused him of em-
bezzling public funds and sent him,
along with several other ADeode
government officials, to prison

camp in Dawson Island, a frigid

outpost south of Tlerra Del Fuego,
where be remained for several

months before being released into

exile.

MrAlmeyda, whoheads tbemore
radicalwingof Chile’s Socialist Par-

ty entered Chile on foot byway of a
mountain pass along the Argentine

border and arrived at the Santiago
court building in a

The former foreign minister's

surprise appearance prompted Pin-

ochet regime officials to hold a spe-

cial meeting to riiMMiwa his

A subsequent communique issu-

ed by the Government communica-
tions office said that Mr Almeyda
was being investigated for possible

“participation and knowledge of in-

ternational subexsive activities in

support of terrorist movements in

the country.

The move to ImwimH Mr Almeyda
marks the first time a Chilean polit-

ical detainee has been sent into in-

ternal exile since 1985, and comes
when a special delegate from the

United Nations Homan Right*

fhmmisdnn in in th^mnntry

US schemes

to advance

women at

work upheld
The US Supreme Court yes-

terday issued a landmark rul-

ing upholding the legality of

programmes chat give special

preferences in promoting
women in the workplace,

Reuter reports from Washing-
ton.

The decision, by a 6-3 vote,

was another setback for the

Reagan’s Administration’s

controversial attack on so-

called
M affirmative action pro-

grammes ” for minorities and
women.
The court had been asked,

for ttae first time, to strike

down affirmative action pro-

grammes for women on the

grounds that such schemes
violate the constitutional

rights of other employees.
The case involved the 1980

promotion of a women, Diane
Joyce, over a more qualified
iwm, Paul Johnson, to the
post of road despateber by a
local transportation agency In

Santa Clara, California.

In 1978 the agency had
adopted an affirmative action
plan with a long-term goal of
aligning 36 per cent of its

jobs to women, minorities and.

the handicapped.
“ The agency plan did not

unnecessarily trammel male
employees’ rights or create an
absolute bar to their advance-
ment,’’ Justice William Bren-
nan said for the court
majority.
He held that voluntary em-

ployer affirmative action plans
could play a crucial role In

farthering the purpose of US
civil rights laws: eliminating
the effects of discrimination
in the workplace.

Justice Brennan described
the agency’s programme as a
moderate, flexible approach
that would bring about a
gradual improvement in the
representation of women and
minorities in its work force.
The Reagan Administration

had urged the court to rule
that employers cannot give
preferences to women over
men unless a plan was nar-
rowly tailored to remedy past
bias.
The high court, however,

flatly rejected that argument.
“An employer seeking to

justify the adoption of an
affirmative action plan need
not point to its own discrim-
inatory practices, but need
point only to a conspicuous
imbalance in traditionally
segregated categories,” Jus-
tice Brennan said.

Alfonsin sacks minister

to placate unionists
BYTM COONE IN BUENOSAIR8S

MR HUGO Barrioimevo, Argenti-

na’s labour minister, has been

sacked in an apparent attempt by

the government to forge a_ peace

agreement with the trade unions is

an important electoral year and to

divide the Peronist opposition.

Mr BarrionuevQ handed in his re-

signation on Tuesday night on Pres-

ident Raul AHonsm's request, bet it

is still uncertain who win replace

him.

The government's favoured cand-

idate; Mr Jose Rodriguez, the lead-

er of the powerful car workers’

^ninn
l
yesterday turned down the

offer of the post saying he wished to

remain at the head of his union. An-

other union leader, Mr Carlos Al-

derete, the leader of the Power

Workers Union, is believed to be the

most probable candidate.

Leaders of the onion were, how-
ever, unavailable for comment.

The choice of a union leader as a
new labour minister, comes as a re-

sult of intense discussions over the
past weeks between the ruling Rad-
ical Party and the powerful faction

of the trade wiion movement,
known as the “Group at 15“ which is

centred around the important metal
workers’ union and is opposed to
the present leadership of the Arg-

entine Trade Union Confederation
(CGT).

Last week the metal workers'

union broke existing Government

wage guidelines by obtaining a 31

per wage increase from their

plan, fa widely thought to have

been due to separate wage agree-

ments pact between the gwefo-
l a motet workers earner

ia the year, well above

tponts m other sectors.

President Raul Alfomfo

employers, and which, was finally

fij u inwad by the government on
condition tost toe increase is sot

on in prices.

Economic analysts are sceptical

that the steel and manufacturing

industry affected by the agreement

will be able to absorb the increases

and ffmmder that price increases

will be inevitable.

A surge in inflation last July and
August which shook public confi-

dence in the govermnmxts Austral

Mp Saul Uhaldini. basted eightgw
eral strikes against the Govern-

ment's economic poScy ewer toe

past three yews, and the GcverR-

n^t is aboutasoi-

es cdconfnmtaikmswitotoe anions

hr the lead-up to the September

elections will cost it the central,

the Congress and toe important-;

Buenos Aires province,

j Anuta leader at toe

of toe Labour Mimstry.foe
Party hopes tq bead off

such confrontations and to divide

the trade union movement. -

However, it is not thought Bkely
that toe ‘Gump of15" wiR eater in-

to a form of social contact with the

Government without substantial

concessions on wages for their own
members.

The ixnpbcation is that the Gov-

ernment may be preparing to.tem-

porarily abandon its recently im-

posed prices and incomes policy, at

leastfor some sectors c£ the writ-
mwi thff

wia^jfHrfnpHg indus-

try, in exchange fear a trace on in-

dustrial action and better possibili-

ties of winning toe September elec-

tions.
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Fed governor backs commodity price Index
BY LIONEL BARBER

MR ROBERT HELLER, a US
Federal Reserve Board gover-
nor, yesterday called for greater
reliance on commodity price
indicators to bring about sta-

bility in national and global
prices and exchange rates.

In a speech in Washington on
Tuesday. Mr Heller gave the
fullest exposure yet to the idea
that commodity indices could
be an important plank In re-

forming the international
monetary system. Mr Heller,
questioned about the sharp fall

m the US dollar against the

Japanese yes, said: *Tf Japan
and West Germany want to have
certain exchange rates, they
should buy more American
goods."
Mr Heller, appointed as a Fed

governor. last year, is closely
identified with the commodity
price indicator theory which he
said was an alternative to other
mechanisms for
prices and exchange rates son
as the gold standard or cur-
rency target zones.
Mr Heller said the advantages

of a commodity price index

were varied: they are standard*,
ised in terms of quality; and
they are at the start of toe pen*
dnetten chain and are fed into
all production processes^ thus
providing an “early warning
sign” for future changes, at the
wholesale and retail level.

Mr HeBer suggested -'thaft

commodity prices could there-
fore serve as a sensitive Indi-

cator of current and perhaps
also future price pressures; “In
timet of rising commodity

poBey.mim
iq timet of

etary policy might be eased,”
lie said. •

Mr HeBer said toe present
aystem or floating exchange
rates relied upon appropriate
monetary imtipfec in fra vari-

ous countries to result in ex-

change rate stability. But the
experience of the past 15 years
was that it resulted In larger
short-term fluctuations of csr
change rates than prevailed
muter Brettos Woods. The
system needed to be Improved.
b« Mhfcc.

*
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Washington set to

regulate pre-shipping

export inspections
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE HOUSE Foreign Affairs

Committee has approved an
amendment to toe 1987 trade
bill which would establish a
system to regulate pre-shipping
inspections of American exports
by companies such as the
Geneva-based Societe General

e

de Surveillance (SGS).

The amendment, likely to
pass with toe trade bill next
month, was Introduced by Con-

in Dan Mica, a Florida
it after US exporters

alleged that SGS inspectors and
those from other smaller. Euro-
pean-based companies were
delaying shipments
The US International Trade

Commission has been investi-

gating the exporters’ charges at

the request of the US Trade
Representative.
SGS began more than two

decades ago to obtain contracts
with African countries to
inspect imports, and often
exports, in order to curb fraud
and capita] flight

Latin American countries
began signing up as toe demand
for such services proliferated
with toe debt crisis. SGS now
represents 24 governments,
checking shipments in 140
countries.

To handle its mounting work
load, SGS has expanded its

offices in Miami and now
employs 6,000 Americans Xh its

operations. Untike American
companies, ft asks to look at
invoices and export price lists,

to monitor for fraud.

Any negative reports by the
inspectors mean shipments will
not be accepted in the import-
ing countries. However, an SGS
representative said that less
than half of 1 per cent of its

reports are negative.

The amendment would setp a licensing system within
the US Commerce Department,
which its proponents say is

similar to one instituted in
West Germany. It prohibits
inspection companies from
placing a u discriminatory
burden” on US commerce

It also provides for an appeals
procedure and for civil penal-
ties. After several infractions,
a company's licence can be
withdrawn by the Government.
Mr Frank Kramer, an

attorney for SGS in Washing-
ton, said the amendment is a
"good faith compromise which
meets the legitimate needs of
the exporters and companies
involved.”

Nigeria, Britain nearer to

resuming normal trade
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

NIGERIA AND Britain have
taken an important step
towards resumption of normal
trade with the signing of terms
for the rescheduling of
Nigeria’s official debts, agreed
in principle last December.

Nigeria's estimated ¥5.5bn
official debt was rescheduled
by toe Paris Club of western
governments, but interest rates

were left to be negotiated
bilaterally.

The agreement, signed by Dr
Chu Okongwu, Nigeria’s Minis-

ter of Finance, and Hr Jack

Gill, the chief executive of the

Export Credit Guarantee
Department (ECGD) will allow

British traders once again to

obtain cover for exports to

Nigeria,

It is unlikely to take effect

until a series of bilateral nego-

tiations with other export credit

agencies have been concluded,

Britain’s uninsured traders,

whose c laims for substantial

arrears In payments have jet

to be met by Nigeria, will also

be urging toe British Govern-
ment not to resume cover until

efforts to settle toe debt through
the issue of promissory notes
have been successfully con-

cluded.

UK cover was suspended in

1983 when Nigeria began to

accumulate arrears in trade

payments as receipts for oil,

the country’s main export,

slumped.
Nigeria has remained one of

Britain’s most important mar-
kets in black Africa, but the

value of UK exports has fallen

from £L2Sfan in 1982 to around
£500m last year.

Neither party last night was
prepared to disclose details,

although Dr Okongwu said the
Nigerian Government was
"happy” with the terms.

British officials would not
comment on Nigerian expecta-
tions that the agreement will

lead to a substantial increase
in ECGD’s Nigeria exposure.

Rolls-Royce

plans to

boost

RB-211
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

Rolls-Royce is planning to
develop its successful RB-211
aero-engine, at present rated at

about 58,000 lb thrust, up to at
least 65,000 lb thrust and above.
The aim is to meet toe

increasing demands of airframe
builders—Boeing, Airbus and
McDonnell Douglas—for more
powerful engines for their exist-

ing and projected wide-bodied
airliners.

Rolls-Royce revealed this de-
velopment, called the RB-211-
700—which could cost many
millions of pounds in develop-
ment costs at a time when the
company is on the verge of
privatisation—yesterday.
At toe same time, it an-

nounced a deal with Boeing of
toe US to instal its existing
RB-21l-524rD4D version of toe
engine—the highest thrust
model of the RB-211 yet avail-

able at 58.000 lbs—in toe Boe-
ing 767 twin-engined jet air-

liner.

The latter is a medium to
long-range aircraft, which is

already competing with such
aircraft as the McDonnell Doug-
las DC-10 and Boeing 747, and
will compete even more strongly
with the projected new McDon-
nell Douglas DM-11 and Boeing
747-400 jets, now under develop-
ment, tor service from about
1990.
The D4D is fighting for ord-

ers against the US General
Electric CF6-80C2 and Pratt &
Whitney PW-4000 engines in
those aircraft.

Although the D4D is avail-

able for use In the Airbuses,
such as toe A-SOO and A-310.

no airilne has yet bought it for
those aircraft.

The new deal to fit it into

the 767 will therefore substan-

tially widen the market for the
engine.

Poles aim to cement
British trade links

POLAND is looking to Britain

to maintain its second place

among Warsaw’s Western trad-

ing partners ahead of France,
Italy, and Austria, according to
officials accompanying Mr
Andrzej Wojtik, the Foreign
Trade Minister, who starts a
three-day visit to Britain today,
Christopher Bobinsld reports,

Mr wojdk will be seeing
British Government and finan-

cial officials as well as com-
panies such as Id

Cairo’s reputation for bureaucracy is still a bar to new business, Tony Walker writes

Arab investment trickles back to Egypt
ARAB investment is trickling
back into Egypt after a seven
year break, reflecting improved
political relations between
Cairo and the Gulf states. But
Egypt’s reputation for exces-
sive bureaucracy remains a
barrier to new investment.
Golf businessmen, whose in-

vestment domain had become
Europe and North America, are
taking another look as pros-
pects in Egypt, easily toe big-

gest market in toe Middle East
El Baraka, a Saudi invest-

ment house, is in the process of
purchasing a 49 per cent share
of Al Ahram Bank, part-owned
by Egypt’s public sector com-
mercial banks and the Misr in-

surance company.
Such an investment would

not have been possible until
recently because of a virtual
embargo by Gulf states on new
business dealings with Egypt
since the peace treaty with
Israel was signed in 1979.
Kuwait and Saudi Investors

are examining a range of pos-
sibilities: in land reclamation,
tourism, bousing, fish forming
and manufacturing. But a
cautionary note was sounded
recently by the director general
of toe Kuwait Development
Fund, Mr Badr Mashart

Hameedhl. when he complained
about obstacles to business in
Egypt.
Mr Hameedhl, visiting Cairo

as an official guest, said in an
interview with Al Ahram news-
paper that loans for three pro-

jects including a sugar cane
factory and assistance to the
pharmaceuticals Industry were
being held up by protracted
wrangling over terms and local

funding.
Egyptian bankers and govern-

ment officials say that renewed
interest among Arab investors

dates from about the middle of

last year- This coincides with
deepening concern in the Gulf

at Iran’s gains in the war with
Iraq, hence a desire by
countries like Kuwait to move
closer to Egypt, which remains
tbe predominant Arab military
power.

Disappointment at returns on
investments in Europe and
North America, and a belief
that Egypt may offer an alterna-
tive closer to borne, are also
encouraging a revival of
interest.

Egypt may also be having
some success in overcoming its

highly unfavourable reputation
among investors who often
found they were strangled by
a bureaucracy which stood as
an institutionalised barrier
against new ventures.
New customs and tariff regu-

lations and tightened-up export
procedures may help improve
the business environment
Egypt has been trying to
liberalise regulations governing
investment such as those affect-

ing land acquisition, but the
system remains constipated.

Dr Mohieddin el Ghareeb,
vice-chairman of Egypt’s Invest-
ment and Free Zones Authority,
said In an interview that there
had been a “noticeable" in-

crease in interest among Saudi
and Kuwaiti investors.
The investment authority had

a number of “priority” pro-
jects on offer to Gulf business-
men, with land reclamation “ at
the top of the list” Food
security has emerged as tbe
main priority of the Egyptian
Government in its efforts to
attract foreign investment and
expertise.
With a population growing by

about lm every eight to nine
months, Egypt faces potentially
calamitous pressures because of
its reliance on imparts for about
50 per cent of its food. Food
production is not keeping pace
with population growth: the
food gap is widening.
Dr El Ghareeb said that.

SoireesofCapitalRows 1974-85

mmcomabum*

apart from land reclamation,
investors were being en-
couraged to consider projects
in a range of agro-industries,
including fish and poultry farm-
ing, milk processing, non-tradi-
tional fodder production, and
the manufacture of fertilisers.

Kuwaiti investors had ex-
pressed interest in investing in
toe fertiliser industry: the
Saudis in large-scale land re-
clamation. There was also
interest among Gulf investors
in the establishment of paper
and pulp mills, housing projects
and tourism.
But the barrier of rigid laws

regarding land ownership
remains. The present leasehold
system under which investors
may hold land for 50 years is

not considered a sufficient
inducement for foreign
businessmen wishing to make a
long-term Investment in Egypt.
Dr El Ghareeb said a review

of land ownership regulations
was under way. Bart nationalist
sentiment Is vehemently against
anything that smacks of selling
Egypt’s birthright and Is a dreg
on reform of such regulations.

Figures for foreign invest-
ment in Egypt are incomplete.

but according to the Invest-
ment and Free Zones Authority,
total Arab investment in Egypt
under regulations promulgated
by President Sadat stood, in
June 1985, at E£L2bn ($888m),
or about 19 per cent of such
investment in the country. ..

US and EEC investment
amounted to about It) per cent
of total investment (excluding
the oil sector) or E£707.6m.
This refers to investment which
flowed into Egypt after Presi-
dent Sadat introduced his
“ open door " policy in 1974.
Bankers confirm a quicken-

ing of Interest among Gulf
investors. Mr Ray Seamer
manager of Lloyds Bank, said
there was more money -flowing
through from the Gulf, par-
ticularly from Kuwait whose
businessmen appear to be at
toe forefront of new ipvjqMor
interest in Egypt.
Another foreign banker said

that as the pressures of the
Iran-Inq war on GpH states
coincided with an economic
crisis in Egypt, word ” had
gone out in Saudi and Kuwait
to tbe effect that “come on.
weVe got to help our Egyptian
friends, because; they jure phig

to help us."
Harem El Beblawi, head

of toe newly-established Export
Development Bank of Egypt
(Edbe) and formerly of the
Kuwait Development Bank, is
optimistic that Gulf investors
wfU return, albeit cautiously
"My impression is that they

were serious," he said of a
yeceite high-level. Kuwaiti busi-
ness delegation to Egypt “Itis
up to us to present them with
specific, viable projects.”

Dr. Beblawi said that domes-,
tic factors encouraging Kuwaitis -

to examine prospects in Egypt
included the disastrous expert---,
ence of many investors in the
Souk Al Manakh (unofficial
stock exchange) crash in 1982 .

and the fact that some local”ayrfff*nring industries were
struggling.

Among the possibilities being .

considered was the dismantling
Kuwait and re-.

*

establishing them in Egypt, .

was * bi£ domestic

Saudi investors are being - :

to reconsider. *ros-
Pe*tefo Egypt, especially in _
construction because of the
ffl
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France, UK discussing reciprocal navy purchases
BY DAVID BUCHAN AND GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

•-oT.*-

FRANCE and Britain are dis-

cussing reciprocal purchases of
anti-submarine warfare equip-

ment for their respective navies

in a deal that would be a
further sign of increasingly

close collaboration between toe
two countries.

French defence ministry
officials this week gave the
impression that toe defence
barter deal was dose to
signature, though it is under-
stood that Britain is also con-
sidering other options to buying
submarine detectors from

France.
The impending deal is in

line with the recent agreement
by Mr George Younger, UK
Defence Secretary, and Mr
Andre Giraud, bis French
counterpart, to make achats
crois£s, or counter-purchases,
where joint development of a
common defence system is not
possible.

Under the proposed agree-
ment, Britain would bay
magnetic anomaly detectors
made by Crouzet of France in
collaboration with Dowty of the

UK in return for French
purchase of a range of anti-

submarine equipment such as

sonar buoys, sonar data
recorders, and depth charges

The value of each half of
the transaction would be around
£X5m, French officials said.

Also bidding for toe British

submarine detectors contract

were toe Canadian company
CAE, in conjunction with Nor-
malair Garrett, and Ferranti in
conjunction with Texas Instru-

ments.
Last autumn, France and toe

UK struck a sii»nar defence
barter deal involving a British
sale of naval navigation radar
to France and a French sale to
Britain of a remotely controlled
mine disposal system.
The policy of counter-pur-

chasing was initiated by Mr
Giraud,-as an addition but not
an alternative to defence equip-
ment collaboration in which the
French defence minister is also
keenly interested.

But lt has met with an en-
thusiastic response from the
UK Defence Ministry as a short
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SIB wins
backing

over sale

of trusts
By Peter RUd*a

GOVEBNMENT wifl definite-
-v the Securities and* finest-
ttentBMid rathe- than the Office
of Fair Trading, in the argument

Sffi'spn?»sed roles on the
sate of Hfe assurance and unit
trusts.

_ fifr Paul Chamurn, the Trade anduwusby Secretary, will lay the or-
der before Parliament transferring
Powers to the SIB as a' statutorily
bached agency on April 10. This is

of the consultative period.

J^wders would then be debab
ed by both Houses erf Parliament in
mid-May to comefato effect as soon
as possible thereafter

Ministers are determined to
press ahead rapidly so as to be able
toaigue that the new frameworit of
City regulation is in place, particu-
larly in the event of a June general
election.

Controversy has arisen over the
so-called polarisation issue. The
SB's rules would require firing
batiks to separate their investment
advisory services from the sale of
packaged investments in their
branches to protect investors. The
banks have strenuously objected
end a report on Tuesday hum the
Office of Fair Trading agreed.
The Government will back the

SIB, subject to agreed concessions
including the exemption of building
societies from investor compensa-
tion arrangements.

There mny also be changes in the
SIB’S rules affecting registration
costs under the new system for
smaller insurance intermediaries.

UK NEWS

‘Enthusiasm’ by
workers for

new technology
BY PHRJP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

COMPANIES recognising trade
unions have reduced their work-
forces in the recession end those
with no unions have increased
them, according to a workplace
study published today. -

Although the study - Workplace
Industrial Relations and Technical
Change - looks mainly at the im-
pact of new technology, it gives for

the first fiiiw detailed indications of

differences in employment patterns
between companies which recog-
nise trade unions and those which

do not
It finds enthusiastic support

among both employees and their
unions for new technology, but
shows that foreign-owaed compa-
nies operating in toe UK are much
more likely than British-owned es-

tablishments to jWllTKhtff it.-

For non-manual unions the gap
was slightly less - a 2 per cent re-
duction if unionised, » a 4 per
cent increase if the establishment
was non-union.

The study, fa? the independent
Policy Stories Institute (PSI) re-

search body, uses data - widely re-

garded as the largest and most au-
thoritative recent examination of

UK industrial relations trends —
from a sample of more than 2,000

establishments across all economic
sectors.

Its on the employment
of trade union recognition

seem to lend support to those who
hnlH that trade nmnnt^m win intii-

bit economic growth.

It says that in 1980-84 - the worst

period of the recession - establish-

ments which recognised irninns for

their manual workers saw a S per
cent reduction in the size of their

workforces, whDe non-union com-
panies saw a 7 per cent growth.

The pattern of employment re-
ductions in unionised companies
and increases in jobs in non-union
establishments was constant both
across broad industrial sectors and
when measured by establishment
size.

In private "imurf^tupng 1, 1̂^
try, establishments recognising
mums for flipir manual workers
saw a 13 par cent fall in employ-
ment in the period and non-union
companies a 6 per cent increase.

. Ttettggestdffierenrewram me-
dium-sized private-sector manufac-
turing companies

, where unionised
establishments saw a10 per cent re-

duction in their workforces, and
non-union companies a 23 per cent
growth.

On technology, the study found
considerable superiority in techni-

cal change among foreign-owned
companies, especially in manufac-
turing. Only 42 per cent of British

companies used microtechnology
affecting manual workers, com-
pared with 71 per cent of overseas-

owned companies.

There was strong support among
employees for technical change,

with 78 per cent in favour of adv-

anced change and B5 per cent in fa-

vour of conventional change - al-

though only 44 per cent supported

non-technical changes in the way
they worked.

Court orders end to Caterpillar sit-in
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONOEMT

WORKERS at the Caterpillar trac-

tor plant at Uddingston near Glas-
gow were ordered yesterday by the
Court of Session in Edinburgh to

end their occupation.

Last night, workers were meeting
to decide whether to comply with
the injunction, which has to be
served on each of 808 hourly em-
ployees. The court was told that if

they ended the sit-in they would

rad a strike and picket the plant

Another meeting is to be held to-

morrow.

The occupation began in mid-Jan-

uary when Caterpillar abruptly said

the plant would dose within a year
or so, less than four months after

announcing a £82m investmentpro-

gramme.
In his judgment. Lord Clyde said

Caterpillar had given an undertak-

ing that if the men ended the occu-

pation it would hold talks to see
what employment could be found

for all or part of the workforce.

He had asked both parties to use

the lunchtime adjournment to try to

reach a negotiated settlement Ca-

terpillar said there could be no ne-

gotiations while the occupation con-
tinued.

Japanese

‘may face

retaliation

in City’
By Tom Lynch

JAPANESE FINANCIAL institu-

tions in the City of London may be
a prime target for retaliation

against Japanese trading practices.

MrAlan Clark, Trade Minister, told

the House of Commons yesterday.

MPs of all parties reacted with fury

when Mr Clark said the 1988 trade

deficit with Japan was estimated at

C3Jbn_
Asked what evidence there was

that Japan was honouring its un-

dertakings to allow foreign access

to its markets, Mr Clark responded:

“None."
Mr Clark said that Mr Michael

Howard, the Corporate and Con-

sumer Affairs Minister, would re-

mind the authorities on his forth-

coming visit to Japan of the provi-

rions in the Financial Services Act
This allowed foreign involvement in

the UK sector to be blocked if that

country's government did not allow

equal access to UK operators.

He said that last week's disap-

pointment for Cable & Wireless

over an international telecommuni-
cations contract in Japan "com-
pletely encapsulates the Japanese
attitude." The company had had a

20 per cent stake in a consortium,

bidding for the contract, which
merged with its sole rival, in such a

way as to cut C&W outof the infras-

tructure work and leave it with a 3

per cent stake.

Mr Clark said Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, barf

written to Mr Yasihuro Nakasone,

the Japanese Prime Minister, on
March 4, but had received no reply.

Mr Richard Hickmet (Conserva-
tive) said the Japanese "were plan-

ning world domination through
trade." He urged Mr Clark to "tell

the Japanese to take their financial

operations out of the City, remove
their trading markets waltp

them go home.” Mr Clark told him:

“This is one sector where we have
the possibility of immediate retalia-

tion where it is appropriate."

Mr John Smith, Labour's trade

spokesman, said it was not enough
for Mr Clark to wring his hands. He
challenged him “to do to the Japa-

nese what they do to us.”

Mr Clark said Britain was con-

strained by a network of treaties

and the approval of trading part-

ners was required if there was to be
deviation from international obliga-

tions.

Whatmakessome birds
so lustful?

Ybur mother may never have takl you, but some
birds’ libidos would put Lady Chatterley in the shade.

Take the lustful spai iow. for example. White
your average homo sapiens mayfind five rimes a
week a stiff challenge, this Lothario ofthe love nest
thinks nothing erf accomplishing the task 12 times in

2 minutes.

the next step maybe a completely plastic car.

The Sonar-Safe Submarine. The only way a

submarine can be detected is through sonar readings.

Or at least, that used to be the case. ..because now,
chemists have developed a special polymer coat that

evades sonar signals-making submarines virtually

‘attack free:

What makes some birds so lustful?Whydo
certain adulterous avisos 'bill and 000’ with partners

other than their mates... while most birds arc

monogamous? Wbuld it surprise you to know that a
new genetic fingerprinting technique may reveal a

fascinating similarity between birds' happy-go-lucky,
nest-bopping habits...and ours? (There are some far-

reaching implications for-amoog other
things -future paternity suits.)

Ifyou've been reading New Scientist latch;

you already know the answers. Ifyou haven't, you'll

want to mail the coupon below. Because ir will

bring you a free issue of BricainS leading

magazine ofscience and technology

DiscoverNewScientist-free

Rom Aviansto EverlastingCars
What can you expect in the pages

ofNew Scientist?A glance at some of
the articles in this weeks issue

will give you a good idea...

No Rust, No Worries? You may
never have to worry about rust on your
car again, rhanics to the erstwhile Japanese.

Now that theyYe near to perfecting

the first battery made ofplastic,

Whether you're interested in conservation or
computers, astronomy or astrophysics, you'll find

something to interest you in New Scientist.

Have you read about the new
computer that not only talks, but

listens? Did you ever think that

‘friendliness' might be genetic? ^fere

you aware ofthevirulent disease children
can ‘catch’ in British parks

-

blinding them for life? Did you
know that scientists have

developed a drug that counteracts the

_ 4 _____ behavioural effects of alcohol - minutes
~~ r

1 v ^ after taking a drink?

You'll discover far-reaching

facts like these in every
issue ofNew Scientist. So why not

pack up the latest issue today? But
before you do, send for a recent issue,

free ofcharge, by returning the coupon below.

There’s no obligation. But we can promise you this:

You’ll find it at least as seductive as a sage
grouse. And far more discriminating.

Send fora free issue today.
Just complete and post this coupon.

'H 'IKVK
<* AIDS'
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Post ta Arden Reply Service, New Scientist Offer;

P.O. Bax 201, Leicester LE2 ZYC.

United Kingdom.

Phase send me a recent issue ofNew Scientist, free of cost or obligation.

Mr/Ma/Ms/Mla

Address.W .Postcode.

newsoentet
Itstimeyou took a closer look.
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In international trade, sound financing is essential for

success. The many different interests of your
business partners have to be taken into consideration.
You should be informed on the pros and cons of

the many possibilities available before investing in

production or signing any contracts.

We offer you:

• trade financing

• non-recourse financing

• medium and long term buyers credits

• access to the capital market by innovative
investment banking

Let us help you find the best scheme for the success
of your international business. We have a strong
position in Europe and maintain numerous
connections world-wide.
Please contact us.

Bayerische VereinsbankAG
Head Office Munich
International Division
Kardinaf-Faulhaber-Strasse 1

D-8000 Munchen 2
Telex: 52861-0 bvd

BAYERISCHE
VEREINS

We have yourfpijP interest at heart

i MtworfcGR-1067tAfoens» Representative Office, 3Valaoritou Street, Telex: 218014 bvgr- Atlanta,GA 30303,Agency, 230 Peachtree Street.N.W., Telex: 804688 ubbatl- Beiiing. RepresentstiveOfllce.Jianguo Hotel,Room 193-195.Jianguo MenWai Da Jie,Telex: 210290 bi/ben-
Ourtaternatfonwneww ^ international BankLtd P.O. Box170, Telex: 22-4759 clb h Caracas 1010-A, Representative Office. P.O. Box No. 6683, Telex: 21432 fwisc vc Chicago, 1L 60602, Branch, Three First National Plaza, 70West Madison Street, Telex: 254324, 254325 ubb ego-
H-1364 Budapest *

nhioSavingsPlaza.1801EastWh Street Telex- 196001 unbkbavcl- GrandCayman, Branch, P.O. Box694 > HongKong,RepresentatrveOffice,3/F.1
St.George’sB!dg..lceHouse$treet,Telex;64838bvhkghx- Johannesburg2001, Representative Office,CC Box 99-300, Teletex:

Cleveland, OH 4 a
Branchf j RoyaTExchangd Buildings Telex: 889196 bvl g Los Angeles,CA 9001 7, Agency, 707 Wilshire Boulevard. Telex: 698357 ubb Isa L-2014 Luxembourg, Subsidiary, Bayerische Vereinsbank International SA, Boite Postale 481. Telex. 2654 bvi lu • Manama

4-50131 bv sa -

•

-jj. pg BOX20432 Telex: 9290 bv repbn 1-20121 Milan, Representative Office,Via dell' Orso 20, Telex: 340069 bv mil i 1-41100 Modena, Office,Condominio 1 Portici-Via Sassi 20 - NewYork,NY 10017, Branch. 335 Madison Avenue. Telex; 62850 ubbuw • New York,

(Bahraini , Repre _ • ^ forNorthAmerica 335 Madison Avenue NewYork,NY 10151,AssociatedEuropeanCapitatCorporation, 745 FifthAvenue.Telex: aecap6801170uw F-750Q8 Parts, Subsidiary,BV France, 34, rue Pasquier, Telex. 660947 bvp- 20001 Rio deJaneiro,Repre-

NY 1001 7 .
Correspo

2sgs 7^)0X'213i54Obvrrbr- 01000S8oPaulo,SP, Brazil,Banco ItaudeInvestimentoSA, Caixa Postal 30341, Telex: 1124261 Tehran,Representative Office, P.O. Box11365-6516, Telex: 214206bv ir • TokyolOO, Branch. C.P.O.Box 1379, Telex; bvtyoj 26351 Tokyo 100,
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"As close to true

familycare as

the elderly

could

possibly

-said have"
John Mortimer
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No other charity rates for

people who. having inmany

instances devoted their lives to

helping others, now find their

pensions and savings pitifully

inadequate to maintain even a

modest degree of comfort and

dignity. But the DGAA moves

fast to bring them financial aid

and caringcounsel - ideally in

tbeirown familiar homes but, when needed, in thirteen Residential

and Nursing Homes where care is truly professional and sincere.

For ninety years we have maintained our unique sen**, tat without

direct State aid, we depend very much mi donations from nmugntnu,

sharing people like you. Pk^, pleaut help -whileyou are able,

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Founded 1897. Poem HM. Queen Elizabeth, the Qmca Mtnktr

Dept 7, Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate,

London W8 4AQ. Tel: 01-229 9341

HELPTHEM CROW OLDWITH PMMHtr
(Pligaw make cheques payable to DuAA )

Alan Pike examines a report on Britain’s health inequalities

Fitness fails to cross social dmde
THE HEALTH Education Council

frag not gong quietly. One week be-

fore being wound-up by the Govern-

ment, ft has signed-oil in a finny of

controversy over a report which

highlights serious social inequali-

ties in Britain’s health.

Scope for political argument

about the report's contents, itself

great enough in a probable general

election year, has been intensified

tion on Tuesday.

Amid Labour opposition allega-

tions of ministerial interference, Sir

Brian Bailey, the counriTs chair-

man, called off a press conference

whTp
i
or by employment status, a

similar picture emerges. Those at

the bottom of the social scale have

much high® death rotes than those

at foe top. This applies at every

stage of life from birth, through to

adulthood and wen into tdd age."

In a Bectiofl which will inflame

arguments of a North-South divide

in Britain, the report comments
that striking regional disparities in

health can still be observed. Death

rates in 187M3 were highest in

Scotland, followed by the North and

North West regions of England. The

lowest rates were in the South East

Death rates had declined more

rapidly in the higher occupational

classes. There had been a widening

gap in the chronic sickness rate of

wiamwl and non-manual iti'uups bs-

tneen 1074-84, while during the late
u i 1 1J Inp gmta

felt strongly that “having an inde-

pendent body ami giving it enmqpi

resowras to nm its own campaigns

is a much better way."

And foe report rekindles, in the

context of a forthcoming general

The Health Education Council

was set up in foe late 1960s to work

in co-operation with government,

health authorities, local authorities

and other bodies to plan and pro-

mote health education.

It is apparent that scone minis-

ters have not always regarded Ji
be

council as working In co-operation

with foe government The council

eleCUQn campwsu,

health inequalities m Bntam wmch

were stimulated by foe original

describes tte«junj^

BtihI report as an essential elanen*

in a public debate about healfo m-

equafitfes winch must occurm foe

UK. "Such inequality is mexcosaMe

in a democratic society ynicfa

joides itself cm being humane.

The debate is not entirely one-

raws

importer fKOT honto^id

wmrindy British car, according to P8*?- .
‘

of UESfo United .Engineering

"sssaft—'-iv*. ssstwES®
TJKwwSben^a UES only if they cent nse m basic

Belfast yard launches
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From theHighlands of Scotland

to theWhite Cliffs of Dover, it’s our

favourite byte
In the world of transport cafes and service stations,

roadside restaurants and works canteens, the chip

still rules.

Just as it does in the hard-headed world ofbusiness

efficiency.

Across the TransportDevelopmentGroup,we're

committed to keeping business moving And to efficiency

Whether involved in distribution,warehousing roan

haulage, cold storage or engineeringthemany companies

that make up our Group employ the highest levels of

information technology. .

Through a policy ofprogressive innovation, our

companies have developed a range oftransport and

distribution systems spaafically designed for today's

demanding markets.
In dedicated and common-user warehouses, for

clients as diverse as Sainsbury Mars and Honda,TDG
companies are able to pinpoint and control stock

immediately And ddiver it swiftly

With thebaddngofTDGs strongfinand^resources

and immense industrial experience, these policies have

more than paid off

Over the last five years, we have*achieved an

impressive record ofgrowth in the US, the UK, Europe

and Australia-one thats seen Group turnover grow to

more than£500 million this yean

Whether you’re inInverness orImmingham,

Birmingham or Barking when the chips are down, yoiL

can counton us.

JVixdsorHouse,50VidoriaStored,
JjnutonSfWHONR.

Transport Development Group PLC

To the Heickrtof

(U.S. SMMKKMKWWpw castTfatesDire 1988)
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Saunders denies

benefiting from
Guinness’ f25m
W R*Y**°MP mGHE8i WW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

SAUNpERS yester- Marketing and Acquisition Consult-
ary denied that be had benefited ants.
from any of the OSm paid oat by
Gumness in a support operation

2?™? *** Distillers takeover bid.
The deni al came in Mr Saunders'
first public statement on the Guin-
nsss affair since he was sacked as
chairman and chief executive of the
company in January.
Lawyers for Mr Saunders applied

successfully to the High Court yes-
terday for an extension of the time
in which he has to comply with a
court order to disclose the wherea-
bouts of £5An of the paid to
a Jersey company.
Mr Mp Heslop. QC, for Mr

Saunders, who is at present receiv-
ing hospital treatment in Switzer-
land, told Mr Justice Knrr that in-
tense speculation surrounded
the £25m.
"Mr Saunders would like it to be

known font at no t^rm* has he ever
had any beneficial interest either in
the £5.2m or any- part of that fp«m
or, indeed, in any other of the £25m
fees and comndsions paid by Guin-
ness, which are the subject matter
not only of investigation by Depart-
ment of Trade Inspectors but also
by Guinness,’' Mr Heslop said.

He added that “suspicions and
allegations to the contrary” in evi-

dence put before the court by Guin-
ness would be strenously denied.

“It is right, since this is the first

open comment tw«h«» on the matter
by Mr Saunders, that his position
should be understood at this stage,"

Mr Heslop said.

At private court hearings last

week, Guinness was granted wide-
ranging orders against Mr Saun-
ders and Mr Thomas Ward, the US
lawyer who is also a Guinness di-

rector, in relation to the £&2m, ini-

tially paid to a Jersey company,

The two men were ordered not to

remove from the UK any money or

property representing the £5.3nt,

and not to deal with it either within
or outside the UK court's jurisdic-

tion.

Injunctions were made freezing

Mr Saunders’ and Mr Ward’s assets

in the UK up to a limit of £5An.
They were ordered to disclose the

whereabouts of the £5J2m and any
property acquired or derived from it

and identity any famfe or other ac-

count where any of the money is.

Further orders required them to

"repatriate*
1

the CSAn. or any prop-

erty derived from tt, to the UK and
to deliver it up to Guinness’ solici-

tors . The aiders woe due to expire

yesterday, but by agreement were
extended until April 1, with the ex-

ception of the disclosure order

against Mr Saunders, which was
extended, against opposition from
Guinness, until April 8.

Mr Justice Knox, who had been
fnirf thflt Mr Saunders nrtendpd ap-

plying to discharge all the orders

against him, said that it wouM not

be safe for the disclosure order to

operate so as to eapose Mr Saun-
ders to die possibility of being in

amtempt of court for a failure to

comply, without him having an op-

portunity to put his side of the case

to the coart.

. The judge added that there most
not, however, be any “drawing out*

of the matter that would frustrate

die orders made last week. The
judge had been told by Mr Heslop

that it would be oppressive and un-

fair if Mr Saunders bad to comply

with “extensive, if not Draconian”,

orders before he bad applied to dis-

charge them.

Price war looms in overseas

package holiday market
BY DAVID CHURCHOL, LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT

THE PRICE WAR in the overseas

package holiday market could flare

up again soon if demand for holiday

during the peak summer months
does not pick up significantly.

Already some tour operators,

such as Cosmos, are offering “selec-

tive discounts” on summer 1887 hol-

idays in a bid to stimulate flagging

sales. Cosmos is offering price cuts

of up to £25 on certain holidays in a
promotion costing it about £500,000.

The problem for the travel trade
is that the record number of pack-
age tours last year - when some
10m overseas holidays were sold -

encouraged the major tour opera-
tors to increase capacity for this
summer by about 25 per cent

However, trade estimates suggest

that demand at present is only be-

tween 10 to 15 per cent higher than
last year. This means that there is

still considerable excess capacity.

Many tour companies were hilled

into a false sense of security by the

high level of pre-Christmas book-

ings for this summer's package holi-

days. After Christmas, however,

sales slackened, partially hampered

by the bad winter weather which

prevented customers from visiting

travel agents.

"But since the beginning of

sales have off again,

stimulated by aggressive marketing

and early discounts by tour opera-

tors,” says Mr Neil Thomson, mar-
keting director of Pickfords Travel,

a leading travel agency rtu»*v

"However, there is still a lot of ca-

pacity around and some operators

could be forced into further dis-

counting if they lose their nerve,"

he adds.

The particular problem is faced

during the high season months of

July and August when many people

have to take their holidays mid
therefore when discounts are nor-

mally less. Bookings for these

months are slow for many opera-

tors as consumers wait and see if

price cuts will be offered.

Thomson Holidays, the market
leader in package holidays, believes

that its current level of bookings
puts it in a strong position to with-

stand any renewed price war. The
expansion of its Skytours subsid-

iary, which offers budget price holi-

days, has helped boost its overall

market share according to travel

trade analysts.

Tntaiam. part of the International

Leisure Group which earlier this

week revealed it was in takeover

folk? with another company, is also

reported to be in a strong position.

"But we are not so foolish as to

believe there trill not be any dis-

counting this year comments Mr
Peter Woodward, deputy chairman.

’There will be price cuts and more
so than last year."

‘Hanson role
9
in Sikorsky deal

BY TOM LYNCH

LORD HANSON, chairman of Han-
son Trust, and Ur Rupert Murdoch,
chairman of News International,

bought shares in Westland at more
than their market value to help the

Government ensure the victory of

Sikorsky in last year’s takeover bat-

tle, Mr Robin Cook, the opposition

Labour Party’s trade spokesman,

said in the House of Commons yes-

terday.

Mr Cook's accusation came at

question tiww as Labour pressed

the Government for action on the

report by the Commons Trade and

Industry Committee, which found

that there had been a “concert par-

ty" dealing in Westland shares.

The Government’s reaction to the

report is likely to be contained in

Luck deserts British gamblers
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT
GAMBLING industries in Britain,

are going through- difficult times,

according to the latest report from
the Gaming Board of Great Britain

published yesterday.

The report shows there were few-

er and bingo clubs only

limited interest in tottery schemes.

Prepared wmfog the chairman-

ship of Mr Norman Ward Janes, ap-

pointed last year to succeed the late

Sir Anthony. Rawfinsan,-tbe report

shows the London casino business

was particularly affected by the

downtarn in gambling last year.

LnnAwi casino gnmhKwg, which
accounts for the balk of such gam-
bling in the UK, fell by 44 per cent

to £L18m in 1886 compared with

1985. In 1885, the amount ex-

changed for eaflinfl ghipB rose by
over 9 per cent
The board’s report also shows

.

th* mnnhw of hfngn elnhs in

1988 continued to faff, reaching

1,188 compared with L270 the previ-

ous year. The amount staked an
bingo in the year to August 1866 in-

creased by only 42 per cent to

£4S6m.
Introduction of the new national

tango game came too eariy for accu-

rate figures to be recorded. “Indica-

tions so far are that increases in ad-

missions are not significant,” it

adds.

While the total number of lottery

schemes registered rose to 562 in

1988, compared with 532a year ear-

lier, many lotteries “foiled to take

advantage of the 50 per cent in-

creases in the maximum permitted

value of tickets and prize limits for

schemes.”

Report of the Gaming Board
for Great Britain 1986; BC pa-
per 263; HMSO, £5.20.
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&
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NationalWestminsterHome Loans Limited
41 Lothbury, tondon EC2P 2BP.

the review of operations of the take-

over panel, which ministers hope to

publish before the end of April.

Mr Paul nhwwn/m Trade unrf In-

dustry Secretary, said he had writ-

ten to the committee on Tuesday
giving the Governments response.

He told MPs it was for the commit-
tee to decide whether it should be
published. The committee meets
next Wednesday and is expected to

decide to go ahead with publication.

Mr Cook recalled Mr Channon's
statement a year ago that he would
be watching the committee’s inqui-

ry “like a hawk." Now that the com-'

rnittee had concluded that there
had been a concert party, be sug-

gested that the minister should "try

a bit of swooping like a hawk.”

He added: “The Sikorsky deal

was secured by Mr Rupert Murdoch
and Lord Hanson being prepared to

pay over the odds for enough
shares to get the result the Prime
Minister wanted.” He suggested

that they hurl more influence in

Downing Street than Mr Ghannon.
Mr Channon snapped: "If you be-

lieve that, you will believe any-

thing."

Mr Kenneth Warren (conserva-

tive), fhnirmftw of the committee,

urged Mr Chamum to ensure rapid

progress on the committee's call for

moves to improve business ethics.

Mr Channon said the committee's

call for disclosure of who had a ma-
terial interest in a nominee share-

holding was considered-

__ __ |
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Invest £40,000 in the new
Wood Mackenzie Investment

Trust Management Service from

Hill Samuel and you could get as

much as £50,000 worth ofassets.

That’s because Investment

Trusts are often available at

discounts of up to 20% or

even more.

If the underlying assets that

rise in value the share price may
rise even faster; thus moving
nearer to the true underlying

asset value.

However; when the discount

has narrowed it may be prudent

to switch your money into an

equivalent Unit Trust.

This switch can lock in a

profit until another Investment

Trust opportunity presents itself

Then the process starts again

...and again.

cantriFordtoi

Suwww* VvV-'fc • • <*»

It may seem simple.

But there's a catch. Well,

actually there are several.

How do you know which

Investment Trusts are under-

valued?

How do you predict which

will perform well?

And when should they be

bought and sold?

There is an easy answer to all

these problems.

Simply leave them to our

colleagues. Wood Mackenzie.

Widely acknowledged as

the leading research house in rfus

field. Wood Mackenzie have

won the Extel Investment Trust

Analysts award on 12 out of the

last 13 occasions.

So without spending years

gaining fan intimate knowledge

ofthe fluctuations ofInvestment

Trust shares in international

markets you can still benefit

from the gains to be had.

The minimum investment is

£20,000 .

But we must warn you that

the value of your investment (as

with any shares on the stock

market) may fall as well as rise.

Mind you with a record like

Wood Mackenzies you shouldn't

discount a high return too

heavily.

fHILLSAMUEL8
INVESTMENT SERVICES

Everything you’d hope to find in art...andmore

Joan Mir6
“Complalale du

lezard amoumix*

Goya ’‘Los

JusUamientos
del 3 dc mayo".

SB
Ir-fei Dali "Gala
"

i mlrando a! mar
:j Mediterraneo

“

i.\ (Lincoln).

Juan Gris

"MadameJossei’

Picasso

"El Pintory

la modeto".

Sorolla

"Pescadores

Valendanas

Velazquez "La

Infanta Margarita
‘

Though it may seem incredible, there are times when even the

most fervent sun-worshippers and lovers ofthe Spanish countryside

are enticed indoors into the shade.

This is no ordinary shade. It’s one filled with artistic inspiration

and history. The kind ofshade you find in museums.

In painting, for example, Spain’s art galleries can be numbered

amongst the most important in the world.

Besides thousands ofworks ofart by foreign painters, our

galleries offer the best collections ofpaintings by world-famous

Spanish artists: VelAzquez, Goya, Murillo, Sorolla, Juan Gris,

Picasso, Mir6, Vfizquez Diaz, DalL.
It’s worth a visit to Spain just to admire its superb an treasures.

Here you’ll find it’s not so difficult to giveup the sun for a few

hours. Spain. Everything under the sun.
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. Labour puts £1

advancing imaginative spplicaiicns
.

in financialsystems
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wffl be bum around investors in

industiy.the industrial investment

bank.
Labour suggests the BIB is com-

parable with banks nub as the

KfW in West Germany and the

Crfedtt National in France. The BIB

Mr Smith said that tbe present

GoveRUneizt bad squeezed ‘tberbud-

get of the Scottish Development
Agencyand made ftmore reliantOn
oatside md therefore

“nrnrh more fifce a pubfie-seetor

merchant bank." ••

Lloyd’s council

Today’s complex financial markets mean only the right
information system can make the right connections.

' To achieve this Norwich Union, Phillips & Drew,
Shearson Lehman Brothers, were among those who
turned to Data General.

Data General responded with systems tailored

to a client's real needs. Effectively, systems that mean
the difference between dealing in profit or dealing
inthe dark.

Such is HydraTa fail-safe system which comb-
ines external market information with in-house data
and distributes it to any number of dealing desks.

As one user says,"...it allows us to do things we
didn’t even knowwe needed to do"

Sending the coupon gets you more details. Or
programyour telephone with 01-572 7455, extension 2453

and access Oscar Rook.

BYMCK BUNKER

LUDYiyS OF London yesterday

eompteted another step in. its regu-

latory refannsfyiqgK^^
dnstriafist, n banker, an accountant

and an academic lawyer as so-

called 'nominated” members of its

28-strong ruling coondL
The Bank of England baa ap-

proved fh^apcdntee*, who are Sr
Maurice Hodgson, nonexecutive
chairman of British Home Stores?

Sir Jemqy Morse, chairman, of
Lloyds Bank; Mr Brian Pomeroya
partnerinTouche Eoss^ibeacrtwo-

:

tai^ firm; arai Mrs Elizabeth Free-

man, a CfembrnJgfe University law
lectmCT andftikwv ofC3bre College.
Mrs Freeman vriB be the first

woman.to sitonthe council since its

creation after the1982 XloyiFs Act
Tb& fearnew members win replace

witheffectfrom Jnly 1 four profes-

sional members of the lion's in-

surance market who.have resigned
Iran tbe council In order to speed
op its Implementation cl the Nefll

Inquiry’s recommendations tor re-

form. .

Sr Patrick NaflTs Goventment-
appainted inquiry team reported in

Jamoary TO^^mmendatums

the mSS^^ called fora^^wqi
in die composition <rf the. council, to
end its numerical domrnation by
fuILtime Lloyd's brokers andunder-
wrrrers-

Lloyd’s therefore agreed on Jano-
azy 22 to seek lopr iodtsiden to rit

asaddithfrial 'nonniigtetr members
aide to scrbfihB&indepenifengyttg
markefs regulatory framework. .

' Them was litfle surprise yester-

day in fhe eooncffs •. choice, of
names. Sr Maurice Hodjgson arid

Mr Fonezoy bad bofli been tipped

as Kfeely candidates.

. Sir Mamice.Is.-wei^cqmnnted
wbhMrAlanLraCtheduel execu-

tive and deputy : chairman __af

UoyrTs. SLrMaarice was chairman
-

af Diadop
:
Holdingsin 1M4, when

’Sr DOftfwaS Dtadop'a chief execu-

tive, Mr Pomeroy was a membferaf
Sir Patrick rfeflTs inqaiiyte^ -

He mostmterestingchaice bow2-

ewer is Sr Jeremy Morse, who
spent eight years from 1964 to 1972

as a hjghrronking at die
Bank of England, where be was ex-
ecutive director in charj^ of Twer-
seas affairs at thetime ofthedeval-
uation of stealing in 1067.

The Bank of England has an iiz^

portent tote inIk^s affairs, since

it has to approve the choice ofnomi-
nated mambas of the. council and
keeps a dose eye on developments
at Lloyd’s.

Sir Jeremy also served on the
group appointed fay the Bank of
England in May 1984 to advise an .

the future shape of se&xegalafiDa
in London's fin»rw»fai community.
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At BFCE we’re specialists - running a streamlined operation andjt % :
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And -because we’re active around the dock in

New York, Ix>ndon, Paris, Milan and Six^apore- ^re ajicf abi^" ’yoitf
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Several thousand companies around the ihemfes^
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THE THATCHER YEARS

J, X

9

Part four; Fiona Thompson talks to a group of people who retired the year Mrs Thatcher became Prime Minister and (below)
M pensioners

Sijsr^ts
“Rff

Charles Bovingdon, not a
nun to mince his worts. ahL4
as anniversary with the pSSI

53*.sa333SSWS#
23"* «*spector With the

gyyggg e^P GKN until
lives with his
their own home

-In Telford, Shropshire
SJeir 3oi»t state pension is

^0^0 per month. M
AbsolutelyWequate," says Mr Bovin*,

dra. "Anybody thats retiredn»gb another £20 to £25 a
M Whatever pension increase

HJBL? «p t»y »tes.
electricity and gas rises. Our
rates increased 50 per cent inct-
year.

not that we Want to live
like Lady Mack. Pm Just not
used to being povertyatricken.”
What particularly wtwg^^ nyr

Bovingdon is that, as he sees it,
this Government penalises pen-
sioners who have helped them-
selves by saving over the years
or paying into company pension
schemes.

His pension from GKN puts
them. Just, above the qualifying
level for supplementary benefit.
When, during the January cold
spell, they applied for tfcfc

special £5 heating allowance
they were refused, because they
were not receiving benefit. Their
heating hill was 30 per cent up
during that quarter.

“It’s wrong. If you blue all
your money in the pub, you’re
given benefit If you save, you’re
not
“ This government hasn’t

done us any good. The NHS
has been run down, unemploy-
ment is going back to the level
of the 1930s, the welfare state
wiH cease to exist if they stay
in power much longer.**

It is not that Mr Bovingdon
is a confirmed socialist. Indeed
he regularly voted Conservative
until the late 1960s. It was

Joe Rogaly finds that Beveridge’s foundations for the welfare state are being rediscovered

Voters with the longest memories
more a question <rf gradual dis-

illusionment
“I am not committed to any

one party. Bat f do like to vote
for someone who gives fair play.
The Tories dost seem to look
after anyone hut themselves —
the people with money. They
are very selfish.”
To Mr Bovingdon, Labour is

not a credible alternative —
“ that is

. Just a vote for the
rations."

The Alliance will be getting
his vote.

14 They are more level
headed, middle of the road.
They can’t do uj worse, let's
hope they can do better.

*’

Politics did not, of course, stop
at 60 or 65 for the group whose

retirement has coincided with
the Thatcher years.

Winifred Green. 67. and her
hnrfiatul five in Dudley, West
Midlands, sharing their home
with her brother and their son.

The Greens saved for their

retirement “so we can. run a
car and we’re managing fairly

weU. " But she sees herself as

one of the lucky ones.
Mrs Green was an accounts

clerk at a West Midlands manu-
facturing company before retir-

ing in 1979 and regularly visits

fellow ex-employees, keeping In
touch with about 48 to SO people.
“I went to see a lady in

Brierley Hill in January. She
had no heating on except a
single bar electric fire. She
couldn't claim supplementary
benefit because of her small
company pension. Surely that is
wrong.
“I know a lot of people whose

company pensions put them Just
a few pence over the benefit
level. The margin is too narrow
I realise there have to be rules
and regulations but I do think
a bit more thought and conside-
ration could be given without
squandering money.”
She would definitely support

moves for higher pensions but
dtgmiygg Labour's promise of
doubling them. “ It's still got to

be paid for. There has to be a
limit."

Pensioners, of course, have
long memories. As Mrs Green
sees it. Labour In power “wasted
so much money, spent it like

water."
Labour gave way to pressure

from the unions too frequently.
“ We got an awful lot of money.
I used to think at the time,

we're pricing ourselves out of

a job, if we’re having these big

increases the price of the pro-

duct will have to go up and Jobs
will go."
Mrs Green describes the

present high level of unemploy-
ment as disastrous. “ But." die

says, “we cant make people
buy our products if we dont
produce at the right quality and
price. We saw inflation at 23-

24 per cent It is vital to keep
it down.”
With the one reservation that

“surely something more could
be done ” about the Jobless, she

is. overall, satisfied with Mrs
Thatcher's policies and perform-

ance.

“A change would be worse.

We dont know what the
Alliance policies would be and
Labour Is too far to the Left.

”

Robert Manwaring. 72. from
U o r p et b, Northumberland,
sees the unemployment rate as

historically Inevitable.

“What we have to accept is

that we ore always going to
have three million plus with-

out Jobs. It’s a new industrial

revolution. Computers do the
jobs of hundreds."
Mr Manwaring worked for

Blue Circle Industries for 51
yean, starting as a junior

clerk and retiring in 1979 after

spending the previous 18 years
in Newcastle as a sales repre-

sentative. He continues part-

time consultancy work. He and
his wife. Joyce, have two chil-

dren. seven grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren. He
is an unswerving Tory.
“The other parties promise

so much and do so little. The
Tories have the brains, they
have the knack."
He admires plain-speaking

and tenacity. “ This govern-
ment doesn’t waver or change.
They say what they're going to

do and stand by it

"

He, too, speaks plainly,
placing great emphasis on a

Winifred Green: room for more thought.

controlled socLepr: “Privatis-

ation is a good Thing, it controls

the staff" . . . “this Govern-

ment has controlled the wel-

fare state better than the
others, there are a lot of
scroungers about” . . . “the
teachers have got to be told

what to teach, now that they've

been told what they win be
paid.”

While stressing that his

generation "had to move to

where the jobs were," Mr
Manwaring concedes the im-
poslbility of buying, with the
proceeds of a house sale in
Northumberland, a similar

home in the south. It would be
fairer, he says, if more com-
panies were strongly encour-

aged by the Government to
come to the north.
He thinks the state pension is

inadequate — "no one can live

on xt” — but believes the
Government does what it can.
" Every section wants more and
more money. Labour's proposal
to doable the pension is just a
gimmick. They would doable
taxes to pay for it”

To George Carter, a retired
bead teacher from Pinner in
Middlesex, the most striking
development of the Thatcher
years has been the widening
gulf between the haves and the
have nots.

Mr Carter. 70, still closely
involved with teachers* associa-
tions since his retirement in
1979, has seen it happen in his
own profession.

“There has been a dramatic
decline in the provision of
money and facilities to schools
since this Government came to
power. School buildings are in
a state of dereliction. They’re

short of text books." In deprived
areas the schools were effective-

ly discriminated against because

they bad no wealthy parents to
contribute funds.
Mr Carter taught maths and

science in north Kensington,
London, schools for over 35
years. He has never been a
member of a political party but
since his youth he has favoured
“a fairer distribution of the
goods of the world.”

The welfare state, be feels,

has fared badly under Mrs
Thatcher. "It is totally un-
acceptable that people who are
so ill that they are is pais
should be kept waiting for

hospital treatment for two, three
years,”

His wife. Ivy. waited long
months for two hip replacement
operations a few years ago, cry-

ing at night with the pain.
“ It’s much worse now. People

wait years.

“ AH those wonderful benefits

people paid in for under the
NHS have been fraudulently
taken away from us. A private

company wouldn’t dare to
change the terms of a policy
after payment—but this Govern-
ment has.

“It’s the same for the un-
employed. They have gradually
reduced the availability of job-

less benefit."

Mr Carter has always voted
Labour but he has not held pre-
vious Conservative governments
in the contempt he reserves for
Mrs Thatcher’s regime.
“ MiH-millan, Heath ... I

thought they had a point of
view. But everything this Gov-
ernment has done has been to
the detriment of the nation and
the nation's people.”

Charles Bovingdon: “It’s not
that we want to live like

Lady Muck. I’m just not used
to being poverty-stricken-”

Tinkering, rather than re-tailoring

The conservatives
hare tinkered with the
Welfare State. They have

not dared to abolish it. They
have not even been able to
reduce its cost For in 1987 it

remains more generous and far

more.. expensive than anything
the Labour government of 1945
envisaged—althoughmuch more
tight-fisted than it was in 1979.
The Tories have

. also tried to
nufc« it better-managed, with
mi™! results. What they have
not really attempted is truly
radical change of the kind asso-

ciated with the New Right
To some thfo might mean the

abolition of social security, or
the end of the National Health
Service and its replacement by
private medicine Neither is

happening. It is true that many
of Mrs Thatcher’s supporters,

and some of her advisers, feel

in their bones that many wel-

fare beneficiaries are scroung-

ers. Such an outlook was read
into an internal policy docu-

ment that was leaked Just

before the 1983 election. But it

was quickly perceived that the

weight of public support for the
Welfare State Is too heavy to

override. In essence, that

remains the position, whatever

the private inclinations of some
ministers and advisers. -*Ii

ti nfc-oring is all that is left. The
events of the past seven years

bear this out.

Take the NHS. Certain

advisers to the first Thatcher

government wanted to do more
than tinker. Some wanted to

stimulate the growth of private

health insurance, as private

pensions are being encouragwi

now. The number of people

insured for medical care did

shoot up in the early years but

growth has slowed
.
recently.

Even among professional and

managerial folk fewer than a

quarter are covered; for the

population as a whole the figure

is not much above 8 per cent

And medical insurance provides

mainly add-on services to the

basic NHS. Other advisers con-

sidered abolition of the tax-

base* system and ite regace-

meat by a fully insurance-based

operated by employer*

(as in most of Western

^These were liveissuesln
1979-82. ^ natural

_

caution

prevailed. V^en a«morTbW
SeMutly suggested radical

in the NBB to the Pnma
Minister the M

was *

“Everything in its turn.

Met* tinkering has n

a lot of difference. Together

with personal social services,

KTnHS absorbed^
of public expenditure in

70 Its share is 15J. p«nr cent

today and heading for 16 per

iant at the end of the .decade.

Government can
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criticised the “slow and un-
even " in building up com-
munity care, particularly for the
mentally 111, while the redaction
of their hospital facilities pro-
ceeded apace. The available
evidence suggests that; in hold-
ing the growth of expenditure,
the Government has not properly
made up for demographic or
managerial changes, or for
highM^ttiimyinniiiii wage settle-

ments, or for the painful shift of
resources from London to the
regions.
Britain still spends less on

health than any other .Western
European <»uiitxy and far less

.than the US (although its

people are not particularly less

healthy). Many hospitals are,

however, shabby. Much equip-
ment is inadequate. Many staff

are demoralised. People still

wait too long for treatment The
NHS has become the. down-
market “health service of the
industrialised West - But it was
rather like that when the Tories
came to power. Arguably, it was
just less efficient then.
The tinkering with the rest

of the Welfare State has been
more extensive. This is best
perceived by going back to Ifce

foundation-stone; a report

If, say. Labour’s tough-
minded Chancellor of the day.

Sir Stafford Grippe, could have
foreseen the most recent lines

on the chart he would no doubt
have been horrified. The num-
ber of pensioners has doubled
—yet they are more than
matched by the unemployed
claimants—and the whole is

topped up by an Increasingly
large contingent of single

parents. The budgetary effect

would have seemed astounding:
in zeal terms,' social security
spending grew fivefold between
1949-50 and 1984r85and doubled
its share of total government
expenditure in the same period.
Even today the best the Con-

servatives can hope for is a
levelling-off. In 1978-79 social

security absorbed 25.6 per cent
of public expenditure. In 1986-

87 that figure was 31.1 per
cent In spite of a good deal
qf trimming and squeezing it is

now projected to be 31.6 per
cent at tiie end of the decade,
assuming no change in the level
of unemployment
Trimming and squeezing?

Figures obtained from Richard
Craoknell of the House of
Commons Library by Frank

Who gets supplementary benefit
mfflon

Single parents

and others

Incapable ofwork

Unamptoyad

Panafomrs

1948 58 68 73 78 83 84 85

entitled Social Insurance and
Allied Services written by Sir
WIBiam Beveridge and pub-
lished by the wartime govern-
ment in 1942. It is still a best-
seller: the Government's latest
reprinting, dated 1984, costs
£10.65. Perhaps that ds because
it is such a good source of
ammunition when Socialists
press for more welfare pay-
ments—or when Conservatives
argue for less. Sir William was,
after all, a Liberal.
His aim was a comprehensive

system that gave “freedom from
want" (that is, enough for sub-
sistence) to everyone. .A
national minimum income
should n

leave room and
encouragement for voluntary
action by each individual to
provide more than that mini-
mum for ViimcaW and Mu
family.” It was to be a flat-rate

payment based on flat rate con-
tributions: “first and foremost
a plan of Insurance.” Mrs
Thatcher herself could hardly
have expressed it better.
-When the post-war Labour

government brought in National
insurance it was more generous
than 'Beveridge. Even so, the
extent of the commitment that
that government must have had

'

in mind was minuscule com-
pared with what we have today.

This can be seen in the chart:

the Welfare State started life

ss a prop for the hid at a time
of full employment

Field, Labour MP for Birken-
head, suggest that current
spending on social security
would be some £2£bn higher if

it had not been for changes
made by the Conservatives
since 1979. (The calculation, to

be found in Mr Field’s recently
updated book. Freedom and
Wealth in a Socialist Future,
looks like an underestimate).
Most of the trims and squeezes
fall into two groups: removal of

the more generous formulas
introduced by Labour in 1966
and 1974, and privatisation of

some pensions and all sickness

benefits.
. .

In 1966, for example, the then
Labour government abandoned
the flat-rate priciple proposed
by Beveridge and appended
eamings-related supplements to

unemployment; sickness and
various other payments. The
Conservatives reduced these in

1981 and abolished them In

1982. In 1974 Labour tied the

antipnl increases on long-term

benefits such as pensions to

whichever was the higher of two
measures— prices, or earnings.

The effect on beneficiaries at a

time of high wage inflation was
magical.

The Tories broke the link in

November 1980; now upratings

need only be in line with prices.

This is mean Iff the standards

of X979, but not Iff the subsis-

tence-level standards of Sir

William. In 1983 they broke
another link: Labour had insti-

tuded the practice of forecast-

ing inflation at the time of the
Budget and paying out the
estimated increases from the
following November. The Tories
went bade to using the actual
record of the year to May, to be
applied in November. From
this year they have shifted the
goalposts again. The general
increase in the 10 months to
April 1987 is to be a measly
2.1 per cent.

In fact nearly all social

security upratings .have been
just above the barest minimum,
when measured against the in-

creases in the retail prices
index. The index itself rose
by 90 per cent between Novem-
ber 1978 and the last transi-

tional, increase in July 1986.
Most benefits rose by 90 some-
thing per cent in the same
period: supplementary allow-

ances. for example. Iff 92 per
cent and retirement pensions
by 99 per cent (married
couple). Only three benefits

—

mobility allowance, family in-

come supplement and the one-
parent benefit—more than
doubled. Child benefit remained
a step behind inflation. It

remains to be seen whether it

will survive a third Conservative
term.

None of tins has been suffi-

cient to keep the real cost to

taxpayers in check. In the five

fiscal years to 1986-87 it rose by
22 per cent, or some £8bn at

1986-87 prices. Just over half

that increase is accounted for

by higher average payments
(upratings, plus a move of more
people into higher-paying bene-

fits, plus more discretionary

grants, etc). Most of the rest

is accounted for by rises in the

numbers of pensioners, the dis-

abled, the unemployed, and
single-parent families.

It Is hardly surprising; there-

fore, that other ways of keep-
ing the cost down have been
tried, the most notable being
the privatisation of sickness

benefit and pensions. Initially,

the responsibility for the first

eight weeks of statutory sick

pay was passed to employers.

In April 1986 the obligation on
companies was extended to 28
weeks. State sickness benefit

cost some £680m annually

five years ago; it Is projected

to cost less than £X00m from
next year.
r
The big one is, of course, pen-

sions. In 1975 the Labour gov-
eminent established a state

eamings-related pensions
scheme (Serps) whose projected

cost to taxpayers from the year

2000 seemed as outrageous to

the incoming Conservative
administration of 1979 as the
events since 1945 might have
seemed to Sir Stafford Cripps.

The Tories had the advantage
of a crystal hall, in the form of

actuaries’ projections. They
resolved to abolish Serps. This
proved to be so politically

difficult that instead the
responsible Secretary of State,

Norman Fonder, settled for

making it less attractive—while
making the provision of private

pensions more attractive; The
process will be accelerated by
the changes in the rules for

private pensions announced In

tiie Budget on March 17.

Mr Fowler has also sought to

streamline future social security

payments by a revision of the
system that was advertised as

a “new Beveridge." (Fortu-

nately, the ghost of Sir William
did not contact the Advertising
Standards Authority).

Most of the “ new Beveridge “

merely continues the tinkering
with the old one. Samples: last

year the ‘maximum (period of
disqualification from unemploy-
ment benefit was increased
from six to 13 weeks. This year
maternity pay, like sick pay
before it, will become the
administrative responsibility of
employers. A new “social fund"
will cover previously universal

one-off payments such aa
maternity and death grants.
Next April, assuming there Is

no accident at the polls, what
was National Assistance 40
years ago and is Supplementary
Benefit now, will be replaced
by “Income Support"
The hope is that codification

of the payments, and classifica-

tion of amounts payable by
client group (families, pen-
sioners, or whatever) will make
the system simpler, cheaper to

administer, and free of expen-

sive discretionary payments.
Perhaps. Every previous such
attempt has quickly sunk under
the weight of exceptions.

“Wait a minute," some will

protest “All this is too kind.

The Tories are out to destroy

the postwar compact Look at
their latest proposition: that
the dole should be withheld
from young people who decline

to go on training schemes."
Well, look at it—against Bever-
idge, paragraph 19 (vii): “Un-
employment benefit . . . will

normally be subject to a condi-

tion of attendance at a work or
training centre after a certain

period.*

The worst that can be said
by welfare supporters is that
the Conservatives have eradi-

cated the generosity of the 60s
and 70s. Critics from the other
side can say that they have
failed to reduce costs. Either
way, the Welfare State inarches
on.

Tomorrow. CharlM laadbaatar on
unomploymtnt.
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A DISGRUNTLED brigade of

its daily army of passengers

has yet to see the benefit, bat
British Rail is changing tor the

better. „ _ ,

Under the electrifying

sttaralae of a cutback in its

government subsidy, a dramatic

improvement in the quality of

service offered by British Air*

ways and other airline rivals,

and an onslaught of deregulated

coach competition, the UK’s
national railway network has

started to break out of Its

traditional inefficiency and
bureaucracy.
BR's budding regeneration

owes a Jot to all the usual tools

of corporate renewal: tougher

management, tighter structures

and procedures, and, to some
extent, employee retraining.

An unusual extra weapon is

now being added: the more
conscious use of design, not just

as a gesture to BR's customers,

but as a central element of the
organisation's decision-making

processes. The plan is to turn
design into an even broader
management tool than it has

become at many other European
companies which have recog-
nised its commercial value
during the 1980s.

The challenge is a daunting
one. BR runs one of the
world’s most complex and
Intensive transport networks,
especially in London and the
south-east of England. In some
parts of the country standards
of comfort and timekeeping
have improved in the past few
years, especially on long-
distance routes, but too much
of this sprawling system is still

a hotch-potch of lacklustre ser-

vices, with an unco-ortUnated
and tarnished image,

BR’s top managers sow
argue that unless design is

g
ren much greater priority

—

far more than just visual
terms—pone of the other
renewal initiatives which have
been taken, and are stfll to

come, can be fully effective.

They must all be closely linked.
Further improvements in punc-
tuality, cleanliness and staff

performance must be re-

inforced by better design, and
vice versa.

Sir Robert Reid, BR’s no-
nonsense chairman, rejects any
suggestion that the upgrading
of design is merely a matter of
** tartfng « up " trains and
stations. Instead he sees it as
u a very important initiative "

within his all-round campaign
to improve customer satisfac-

tion.

Like marketing, Reid and his
senior lieutenants want to see
design reaching deep into
virtually every aspect of the
railways operations, and giving
them extra cohesion. From
uniforms to ticket counters,
buffets to seating, carriage

British Rail

The design connection

in corporate renewal
Christopher Lorenz on a drive to improve customer satisfaction

liveries to the design of the

train service IteelA they see
design having a key role to play
•—not only in BR's relations

with its passengers, bat in the
way different parts of the organ-

isation relate to each other.

If design is managed
properly, says Jim O’Brien, one
of BR’s two joint managing
directors, “it involves getting

the product, the service and the

communications right Every-
thing that our customers see
tells them something about the
organisation." Design can thus
act as a much more powerful
discipline on management than
many people realise, he argues.
Among other things. " it can be
a valuable Integrating force”
between different business

units.

It is O'Brien who has been
most responsible for BR’s new
commitment to design.

Bis main responsibility

is for coordinating BR's five

market-oriented business units,

or “sectors." These cover Inter-

City (king-distance passenger
services); Network Southeast
(London and surrounding area);
Provincial; RaiHrelght; and
Parcels.

Championing
O'Brien's championing of

design occurred " by accident,”

he says. Part of his new job

was to take over responsibility

for BR's existing industrial

design function, which had
previously rested with a non-
executive director of the board.
“Having taken it on, I began
to get excited about design’s

potential as a measure of man-
agement effectiveness. The more
one understands design, the

more one realises that it's not a

fluffy extra, but is central to the
thinking-through of every pro-

duct and service one offers, and
everything else one does.”

To spread the message to

BR’s five sector directors, and
the other senior managers wbo
report to him, O'Brien began
to involve them for the first

time In the work of BR's Design

Panel, which is composed of

expert outsiders. Zn response to

a Danish initiative, he also

generated commitment by
establishing a collaborative pro-

gramme of work with the more
design-minded Danish railway
administration, DSB.
The programme was geared

round two design conferences,

which were attended by most
of the senior executives from
both organisations. The first,

in January 1986, spawned a set

of joint working groups to
undertake a wide variety of
specific action projects.

Though all of them carried
the heading M design," they
Included the study of success-
ful and failed marketing pro-
jects (such as BR’s Travel Key
charge card), as well as pilot

schemes to improve the main-
tenance and housekeeping of
trains and stations (such as
gangs of cleaners called “ white
tornados " on Copenhagen com-
muter trains). Also included
were more obvious design pro-
jects, such as the development
of new- train seating and more
sophisticated criteria for
station layout and design.
The working groups re-

ported baric to a second con-
ference two months ago. Held
in Copenhagen, it underlined
the extent to which BR's senior
maangers really dp seem to
have become committed to the
importance of design, both as
a way of getting M closer to the
customer.” and as a check on
their units' own performance.
Roes Furby, BR’s Director of

Passenger Marketing Services,
betrayed no resentment at the
elevation of design to include
projects which traditionally
would have been seen as
marketing territory. " Design in

service industries is too super-
ficial/* he complained. "It must
be total, covering all aspects
of the service, not just the
visual aspects of artefact and
hardware design,"

“Design is the means by
which we express our strategy
to our customers," the con-
ference was told by Dr John
Prjdeaux, Director of the high-

profile Intercity sector. “You
can touch it taste it see it

and test it against our competi-

tors." Intercity trains were
competing very welt he said,

but station design had fallen

badly behind and was acting

as a deterrent to many
travellers.
Hence recent improvements

at several main stations, such
as London's Waterloo, and the
development of detailed specifi-

cations for the division of

others into clearly distinct

areas, in place of the confused
clutter of ticket offices, retail

shops and other facilities which
so often exists at present.

Focusing on station main-
tenance, Chris Green, the new
director of Network SouthEast,

talked of the need to “lift the

gloom." The programme he
started last year to tjrighten-up

most stations and rebuild

selected ones has already

started to pay off in higher
traffic figures.

Improvements in the physical

aspects of design and the rail-

way environment were already
helping to lift staff attitudes.

Green said. But further staff

training was also needed. One
of the main lessons he had
drawn from the joint study
projects, he told the Danes,
was that "you’re far more
professional than we are at
training."

Less successful
This recognition has prompted

O’Brien and his sector directors

to start rectifying some of the
omissions of a customer care

and staff training programme
which BR launched in 1983
under the title of “Customer
First” As Reid says: “This was
our first tentative step towards
getting our staff to stop looking
on customers under sufferance,
and instead to see them as vital

to the railways’ future."
M Customer First ” has been

less successful than a parallel
re-education programme at
British Airways called " Putting
People First" To some extent

Into dally practice
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needs to be done very qukWy.”

this is because the airline's task
was easier: at 12,000, it has
little more than a third as many
front-line staff as BR; the
average Skill level of BR’s staff

is also lower.

BR also suffered greater bud-
get constraints, which deterred
it from installing the sort of

in-depth training programmes
which a Scandinavian-owned
consultancy used so effectively
at British Airways and else-

where in Europe. O’Brien
admits that "Customer First
was more exhortation than
training in specific actions.

"

As a result many of BR's train
and station staff have become
more helpful to the customer,
but in a very patchy manner.

For the passenger, the net
result is frustration and annoy*
anoe. Put simply, there is little

point improving the design of

trains and stations if BR’s
management and staff cannot de-
liver the sticker performance
that this leads the customer to
expect As Reid and O'Brien
constantly emphasise, progress
on both fronts is mutually re-
inforcing, and must go hand-in-

hand.
Various initiatives are now

being considered to improve
staff training, among them the
employment of the Scandinav-
ian consultancy which helped
British Airways. For the next
year the Anglo-Danisb collabora-
tive projects will also focus cm
training and the delivery of
better performance.
The less than complete suc-

cess of “ Customer First" hag
also had a direct impact on BR's
new design policy, in that it

has spurred O'Brien to ensure
that, this time round, board
strategy is reinforced with a
whole series of specific proc*
dares and mechanisms at all
levels (see right).

Be is also relying heavily on
the practical example bring set

to their managers by Prideaux,
Green and the other senior
executives- They, in their turn,

will be heavily dependent on the
political skills and personal
drive of BR’s new director of
architecture, design and en-

vironment,
Jane Friestman. As

O’Brien admits, “film has a
tremendous task ahead of her.

SjEFcrf prieritira beganja
earnest last November, wfth

two key steps. First a

mtJSr
Design and Environment, off-

2£8a lan* Fri«*2S5
JjT appointed, reporting

5£ct to
Bianaglw

director, Jim 0*Rnen.

Priestnum is one of the

tew top-ranking

design managers in Britain,

she ins lured away &«ma
similar rote at the British

Airports Authority,^where
She Rad *>eea responsible

part of the modernisation «
London's Gatwicfc m
Heathrow airports*

BR's previously separate

architecture, to*”*™
design and environment
Dortmeatg were then merged
beneath her. Architecture

used to be part of engineer

while industrial design mid

and environment
' 'were

part of marketing. Now, In

their newly condnnod form,

they share equal status with

hath engineering and market*

tog, as support functions .to

BR’s five taasbMMt sectors.

ijrt mouth the BR beard,

finnto nailed its colours to the
mast by issuing Its first-ever

design policy statement. This
stressed that design, in its

widest sense, is "fundamen-
tal” to the efficiency of every
aspect of the railway. •;.=_

To give toe new design
function added dent, and the
design policy cohesions a
much-strengthened /design
management control proce-

dure is now bring introduced
at several level*, spearheaded
by a policy committee com-
prising Friegtraan ,

- O'Brien

and three other board
. members, including the rise*

chairman . and joint

managing director to charge
of engineering and opera-

tions.

This win meet monthly to

ensure that design input is

- introduced Into business

projects at an early coo-,

ceptual Stage. It will also

monitor current design pro-

jects.

A tiered structure beneath

the policy committee, involv-

ing senior managers «s wett

as outside advisers on sevriri

“design panels" and spedatirt

working groups tof.ffatii
sector, win be gradually intro- 4

dared over the mact year- So
win tou^
the spedfieathm of toe dcmgft -

aspects tf til

the other equipment whfcb
BR buys from outsidc anKr
pliers.

'

priestBHm’sVtepartnhnffwfll

shift its foens prognasfeeiy;

from the protista* of tohouve
specialist services (most of

her 206*lux staff ere arefel»

tests) to acting M What
O'Brien csfe a**proairephaJi
executive” tor, outside com
sultants of aH types. TH* fe

already the practice oa th®
industrial design Hide, 'which:

designers.
. .

From a purely visoal point

of view, BffVPPStedtot of .

its
* centra!

'

meat ft weft- wfcrtte-
“•

several years, fto customers:

have been confronted ^ *
bewildering prohferstiim :

•• train, liveries _ and * tarafl -

“ identity*' exerrite^notwdr
for each setter, but

.
also

; within them. Tn different

parts of the roofittyttoe^

vlncial sector sports a buy
of blues, grey&red*. cnaora,
browns, greens, - pgrotos ;

>

'
•

.. almost emy- crim* m -the- .

rainbow. Iterii.ft toteoded^o
create a local L ido of owner*
ship among pnmri&rara and
Staff, but toe overall eSteC
to uncmerdtoated- .

Justified
Nor bus the totrodaction

of new Rvertes rriwvs ^ecn
wen managed. J*st yesfs
deuble-qukj( launch off Net*,
work SouthEast was Justified

by the urgent need to attrari

more passengers at off-petit

bourn; But many pamoxcet^.
and BR raaimrars,^compbue d
about the garish W e used to
the rushedtiftoutik Hye«y, ^

•One ri Frisatiuan’k first

tasks has been to tane
the hanlmem of Wm pme
and to improve the balance

-

between it and the other
colours in. toe Uvery: red,'

whtteandgrey.

Similar problems 'have
affected the shape and
detailed derigp of locomotive

rata and . other products sup-

nUed by outside nawmfac-
turors. •

In almoet every aspcct of

BR detigm from station fete-:

courts to- ticket balls, waiting
rooms' t<> carriage interiors,

:

Priestman says " there’s a tot

to; do. ' Soma of it will take
'

time, but there’s a lot Oat

,

needs to be done very
ffricKty.**

Reviews bytheOiairmen ofIheTranswaal Gold Mining Companies [mfc
administered by AngloAmerican Corporation.

VJU'-

"Thereformprocessmustbetakenmuch furtherandfasterif
politicalstabilityandeconomicgrowthare tobeachieved’.’

ItoMoritoweetoumftinttBQaaitonriawltenMat

MrEP God), drirawoofteal ReetoSoofliva^Woflini Deeplo^ and

toTlPretaitexeboinnao atMltanlBr|aaMaadSA.I«da

MBtoNwritoonouternctonL
Alter declining for 1wosuccessivaywTOft»avea^prk»ofQQkl at the London

fixingsteI986 increasedto$368 perotBTce.l6pflrcentWghwthOTfi^theism
average price of $317. The year saw a rasutganoeofWwestftibuffioa both from

physical buyers and from investors. An earty boost come from the .Japanese

purchase of 200 tons of gold lor the minfing of Itie EmpenFMahilocom^
ORi^(»(nlTfe< corTiUnedwfthdeclNiUi^9^P^^^^vcul^nc^ Q^r

than Jhedtaac sustained investor WorpstduIngBw first haff 011986.Tberoaftw

concern about political unrest in South AMca and a possWe interruption of the

supply of precious metals sparked strong speariattyo buying, Ifflnfl flow to q
new range of between $380 and $448, Ttw price remains currently around

$400 per ounce. Forecasts continue to show an excess of physical gold supply

over demand developing towards the late 1980* but stronger dollar prices for

gotd eye expected to be maintained Into 1987,

Aflmw spot market tor uranium,andanImprovement in ttwWanesbetween new
urmhjm suppty and growing utffity demand wore majntatned in IMS Howevec

excess inventory, toe Chernobyl disaster amt more wesntty a US court order

forbkhfing the purchase of cdf non-US uranhm by Amerdpn utilities Irani the

beg!rningon987ovej^hcxlawedtturiiarkrtdurkutt^

tethecongresstonai banimposed inSsplamberl986ontheImportation ofSouth

African uranium into ttie USA.

On one hand, economic and political factors resulted In the mines earning mare tar

their gold but, on this otherhand many of thesametoctoiscaused the Inflation rote

to rise to levels never before ej?wtlenced by the mines. As measured by the

Production Price Inde* cost escalation Increased by19B per cent inl986.Thlshas

put a tremendous coot strain on the mines and unless Ihe goto price continues to

rise there wifl be an inevitable squeeze on profits.

Over the past few years the government has attempted to manage the economy

vffli short-term expedients which assisted in buoying the economy but to the

detrimentoflong-term staMityand growthairiaftheejipwtorttte alreadysettop

Inflation prob/em What fe abundantly deer Is that the economy vyflj continue to

suffer uiffl major political reform Is IrUttatecLTherewMbe noend to theviolenceamt

west urtU apartheid is obolishedL there fstoircnl equal opportunity for tiraas

mdt more bnportantty a new constitution entrenching human rights and, in

rKirtft»4actfrortaiffctfantopartIc4>ateTtifiylnttiepolfticalprac8ss.Wacictanowladse

ffiestopsthaftKivebesntoteninffBdtooflonofsaMreformbuftfwprD^rr^

betaken much furtherand Aster If poWtool stabilityand ecanorntagrowmaretobe

achieved.

|-rf - - ^ tl I-»TnamwmmH*.
It"was anothertssttrayBar (ofindughW refatians En trie gold mfrimg industry tn the

someftm^prolroctedv^enegotjatKTObetweQnftjeaiOTTiberofP^esandttra

mining unton^sotbftctoryopeemenls were eventually reached wtthoutnecoiflse

toslrtwar other fncksfrial odloa IfIs slgnttlcantand encouratfnflthotaDpartiesto

the negotiations adhered to the principle of cofledtve barganing throughout ttia

process os the Anglo American Corpprafloa wWtfi administers fhts company has

tor many years welcomed the growth of representative responsible unions tor

nwnewDrkereTherevrerehawevQi many incidents of general labour unrestwhich

manifested themselves In sporadic ittegal labourstoppages short shifts, boycotts,

stayoways, picketing and Intimidation and ottostonatly culminated to violent

dashes between workers ofdifferent effinfc groups.

The reasons tor mine violence in general, and these Inddenfs in particulat are

presently beingMiyand independentty&wesfigatedWfebellavBtfiafsuch vrotenca

is a consequence of a buUckjp of tenstons resulting from Eving in kirgg hostels, the

general unrest in the country and frustration with Job reservation restrictions oil

heightened bya greaterworkerawarerassemd Increased urton activity.The Anglo

American Corporation administered gold mines have far some time attempted to

deed wtmttw.basfacauses offanstoftW6fawe re

reservedJobs toltw mining todustry and once again urge ihe government to repeal

this Intolerable Jegfetofiorj. Where no legal qonsfroints exist we toBow o policy of

mcmnlng on merit and sfyilficant trairtng and education courses have been

implemented to assist this procesa tn addition, major housing schemes are being

put Info effect fa give more bfeefc manfed employees ttie choice of firing with fhefr

ftHrffles neqr the mines ond to reduce the ntHuber of workers ihring in the hostels.

These houses ore to be purchased by Mackemployees undera subskfeed home-

awnefship schene and, ultimately thenumberathouses to be bufltwldepend on

demand.

SUMMARYQF RESULTS
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS OR
TRIZKC CORPORATION UTO.

BEARER SECURITIES

cppiw af the 19BS Annual Report of
Tri«ec Corporation Ltd,, on be obtained
on ramm from:

_ . The Sacrot.r>
Trttee Corporation lid.
Mth Boor. Scotia Centre
700 Second Stiret S.W.

_ Cateary. Alberta t*p 2W2
Tel: (Canada! (403) 269-6241TdW 0D3-S2S666

Ahead of the

game with
CountryLife,
TheGamE Fair, «K ofdw

highlightsat the year, Is coveted fa
depth in Country Life. Book space
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Audit's tlie ideal medium for
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gaipe . , , Wtch Country Life.
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business law

a
time to

do business
By A« H« HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

,
.***

:

THERE ABE two ways to pro-
tect the insured's or -die insur-
ance seeker's interests: one isby vigorous competition amwip
the insurers and the other b;
state regulation of the insurance
industry.

Historically, the XJK took the
first road, the only one open toa world trading nation. Gen-
many, like most Continental
countries, took the path of
regulation.

It tjesulted in government
supervision not only of the
solvency and a managerial
efficiency of insurers but also
of screening and approving the
terms of standard insurance
policies for the benefit of the
insured. In the field of fire
insurance, the only insur-
ance before the advent of the
motor-car, this paternalistic
attitude led to the establish-
ment of state-owned insurance
organisations controlled by the
Laender and operating ip each
of them as a monopoly.
These differences in histori-

cal approach are so great that
English, and West German ex-
perts often find it difficult to
understand each other, even if

they both speak either English
or German. While institutions
and their supervision still differ
greatly in their form and con-
cepts, the actual differences in
operation and in the market are
being gradually eroded.

In the UK, a number of in-

stitutional insurers are in no
way different from their West
German counterparts and
Lloyd's itself is no longer a
place of vigorous competition
between syndicates of in-

surers.

WEST
GERMANY
In West Germany the

original aim of protecting the
insured has been eroded as pri-
vate households, small formers
and small businesses have been
joined as insurance takers by
large enterprises, whose inter-
ests often span the world.
These large enterprises have

their own insurance depart-
ments dealing directly with the
insurers. They are perfectly
able to look after their inter-

ests and need no nanny to look
after them.-These big enter-

prises are also allowed to con-
tact foreign insurers without
any great difficulty. One-off in-

surance contracts which result

from the initiative of the West
German insurance taker are

considered by West German
law to be outside the regula-

tory framework.

The majority of insurance

seekers, however, have to go
through brokers. It is a criminal

offence for these brokers to

place insurance abroad, that is

with a foreign insurer who Is

not established in West
Germany.
Looking at the same problem

from the other side, a foreign

insurer intending to do business

in West Germany on a con-

tinuous basis will need to equip

his local broker with binding
authority to write policies on his

behalf. Such a broker will be
viewed by the German authori-

ties as his agent.

According to the insurance

supervision law as amended on
March 29 1983, all Community
insurers—with the important

exception of transport and
marine insurance—wishing to

do business in West Germany
through salesmen, representa-

tives, agents or other inter-

mediaries, must be established

and authorised in West
Germany. This, together with

the prohibition on brokers to

contract insurance for risks

located In West Germany with

outside insurers, has now
become not so much a measure

for the protection of the Insured

against the powerful insurer as a

measure for the protection of

the West German insurance

market against the penetration

of insurers from other member
states. This is felt most in the

UK, the country with the most
developed insurance industry.

Though the European Court

in its recent judgment on co-

insurance (in case 205/84) dis-

tinguished between the require-

ment of establishment which it

finds incompatible with the EEC
treaty and the requirement of

authorisation which it finds

xuoTSi acceptable, the second can

be hardly met without the first,

if ail commercial documents re-

lating to policies, separate

accounts and technical reserves

have to be located in West Ger-

many. . . .

Moreover, such a foreign m*
surer after going to the expense

of such an establishment may
be at a certain disadvantage

are now negotiated between

associations of West Genun
uSers and the

office so that the JK&cies of

individual insurers can be cer-

tain of approval If ^ey_coaform

to the model agreed with their.

association, . .

A certain concession to

foreign insurers wishing to par-

tidaate da iai&scsBe insurance

contracts has bo®11 obtained by

the EEC coinsurance directive
73/473. However; In implement-
ing this directive, the supervi-
sory office fixed very high
thresholds for contracts bene-
fiting from this directive. Thus,
*<> benefit under the coinsurance
directive, the policy Insuring
agadnst fire, other damage to
property and miscellaneous
financial loss must not be for
less than DM 125m (£42.4m).
Aircraft liability has a
threshold of DM 75m and
general liability policies benefit
from Che coinsurance directive
only If the insured enterprise
has a turnover of at least DM
500m.
These thresholds are too high

to allow a normal How of bust
ness. In its complaint to the
European Court, the EEC Com
mission said this, but laser In
the proceedings attacked the
very existence of the thresholds.
This change in pleadings was
used as an excuse by the court
for avoiding the issue alto-
gether.
- When adopting the coinsur-
ance directive, the Council of
Ministers left open the question
whether insurers from other
member states wishing to par-
ticipate as coinsurers in a
business in another member
state might be required to
establish local branches or to
obtain local authorisation to do
business. The council left this
hot potato to the European
Court.
In its coinsurance decision,

the court held that West
Germany was wrong in requir-
ing the establishment and
authorisation of the leading co-

insurer. This, said the court
was not necessary in view of
the co-operation between the
supervisory authorities of
member states established by
the directive. Not only the re-

quirement of local establish-
ment but also that of
authorisation was, said the
court, contrary to articles 59
and 60 of the EEC treaty and,
consequently, also contrary to

the coinsurance directive.

The court took the view that
in other situations the require-

ment of authorisation might be
justified by the need to protect
policyholders.
The West German authorities

are now conducting an inquiry
with their trade associations to
find out what practical interpre-

tations this ruling could be
given. Hie court’s judgment is

a certain retreat from the pro-
posal' of the second insurance
directive which would exclude
all commercial Insurance from
the scope of mandatory rules of
all the states in which the
service is provided. The court
found it impossible to make a
general distinction between
situations where protection is

required and where It is not.

A second decision of the
European Court (in case 45/85),
firing against a West German
fire insurance cartel, will be of
greater impact because It clearly

brings insurance under the
EEC competition law. Though
the insurance industry in West
Gennany is not entirely immune
from West German competition
rules, their impact is softened
because their enforcement has
to be agreed between the Cartel

Office and the Supervisory
Office for Insurance which,
understandably, defends the in-

terests of the insurance in-

dustry, In dealing with the
specific case of the fire

Insurance cartel, the court did

not adopt a radical line, saying
merely that the recommended
increase of premiums was more
than was necessary to ensure

the solvency of insurers, and
did not leave room lor cost

competition.

The German authorities seem
to be very pleased with the out-

come of the Luxembourg
litigation, saying that It requires
very little change in their

system. They expect that Lloyd’s

of London will now establish an
office in West Germany. The
representative of the Associa-

tion of Lloyd's Insurers would
be able to sue and be sued on
behalf of its members. The
Lloyd's office In Gennany would
have to keep a complete docu-
mentation of the policies issued

but there would be no need to
make the contracts in West
Germany- These could continue
to be made at Lloyd’s in

London.
This optimistic view taken by

the German authorities is con-

tradicted in London where it is

stressed that no. decision to

establish' an office In West
Germany has yet been taken
by Lloyd's.

Both parties think they have
won in Luxembourg. X feel,

however, that the two judgments
of the European Court made the
position of Lloyd's and of other

EEC insurers wishing to expand
their business in Gennany more
difficult. A- reversal, of these
judgments cannot be expected

in the foreseeable future. To
expect greater liberalisation of

the West German Insurance
regime from .the Council of
Ministers is unrealistic, both on
their past performance and in

view of. the more
1

critical

attitude of the German, public
towards the EEC. The time may
have come when a more aggres-

sive commercial policy would
bring better results than
lawyering in. Brussels, Berlin

and Luxembourg.

Nest week; economic crime.

APPOINTMENTS
li.

New chairman for 600 Group
umh ui inr< otflj

been appointed c
April 1 1987, in
Sir Jack Wellinxs.

Sir Jeffrey Benson, vice chair-
man of THE 800 GROUP has

chairman from
succession to

Veilings. Sir Jack will
continue as a nonexecutive direc-
tor and has Indicated that he
expects to retire from the board
on Jane 30. Mr Alexander Frank
Masters becomes vice chairman
from April l in succession to Sir
Jeffrey. Ur Alan Waimsley bos
decided to retire, and resigns
from the board on April 5.

Mr Robert Marshal] has been
appointed director of support
services, a new post at LLOYDS
BANK, from July I. At present
senior general manager for infor-
mation technology, Mr Marsel
will be responsible for a range
of activities including personnel,
information technology, reloca-
tion and rremises. Mr Marshall
joined the Bank In 1965. He has
held a number of management
posts In merchant booking. Far
East division of Lloyds Bank
International and as chief execu-
tive of Lloyds Bank In Canada.

STAG FURNITURE HOLD-
INGS has appointed Mr William
Evans as group managing direc-
tor from April 7. He is manag-
ing director of Bucks.

XYLOGICS INTERNATIONAL
has appointed Mr George Jack-
son as engineering director
finternational). based at its
Milton Keynes research and
development centre. He was
research and development
manager.

Mr Richard J. Hughes has
been appointed a director and
Hr Nell Alexander finance
director of the PARK FOOD
GROUP. Mr Hughes was manag-

director of the major snb-

j. Park Hamper Company.
Mr Alexander was financial com
trailer.

*
Mr Anthony John Lane has

been appointed deputy director

general of fair trading. Be joins

the OFFICE OF FAIR TRADING
from the Department of Trade

Mr Richard. Searby, chair-

man of Hie News Corpor-
ation, has become chairman
of News International. Mr
Rupert Murdoch, Who was
chairman of News Inter-
national, remains the com-
pany's chief executive. Mr
Murdoch commented; "I am
very pleased that Mr Searby
Is undertaking this role which
will ease the weight of my
growing responsibilities.”

and Industry where he has been
head of the international trade
policy division since 1984. He
succeeds Miss Elizabeth Llewel-
lyn-Smlth who is returning to
DTL

*
At PETROFENA (UK) the

chairman, Lord Hood, is retiring
and will not be seeking re-elec-

tion at the annual meeting in
May. Sir Peter Hordern will
succeed him as chairman. Sir
Peter, who Is MP for Horsham,
has been a director of Petrofina
fUK) since May 1973.

*
Mr Stephen Pritchard has been

appointed chief executive of BP's
new £lm enterprise company
D'ARCY DEVELOPMENT of
Neath, South Wales, from April

27, He is currently with English
Estates, the Government’s Gates-
head-based property developers.
BP Oil formed D'Arcy Develop-
ment last month. Its purpose will
be to acquire and redevelop
surplus land and buildings ax the
Llandarcy Refinery With the
prune object ofcreating new jobs
m the area-

*
TRINITY INTERNATIONAL

HOLDINGS announce that Mr
Denis Lyddon will retire as an
executive director in April but
will continue as a non-executive.
Mr Philip Graf has been elected
an executive director.

Mr W. tan Green, a former
deputy managing director of the
Acrow group, has been appointed
commercial director with the
BROOKS group. Accrington.

*
Mr Jonathan Solomon has been

appointed to the court of
directors Of CABLE AND WIRE-
LESS as director, corporate
strategy from April L

SANWA BANK. London, has
appointed Mr K. Tanimoio as
chief representative of its newly-
opened Manchester office. Hr S.
Yokoyama has been appointed
senior manager-

Mr Derek Meades has been
appointed company secretary of
HOSKYNS GROUP. He continues
as group financial controller.

Mr Bernard Taylor has been
appointed group managing direc-

tor of THE SOLICITORS’ LAW
STATIONERY SOCIETY. He is

managing director of SLSS's
financial and city printing sub-
sidiary, Oyez Press.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders o£

International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development

16% U-S. Dollar Notes of 1981, Due May 6, 1988

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal and Paving
Agency Agreement dated as of August 25, 1981 providing for the above Notes, said Notes
aggregating £20,000,000 principal amount have been selected for redemption on May 6, 1987 at

the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to

said dale, as follows:

OLTSTANDEVGNOTESOFS5.M0EACHOFPREFIX*VBEARINGTHE
DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS ENDING EM ANY OFTHE FOLLOWINGTWO DIGITS;

01 02 03 04 05 07 11 12 14 22 25 27 29 30 31 32 33 St 42 44 45 47 49 53

AL50 NOTES OF 85,000EACH OF PREFIX“V
BEARINGTHE FOLLOWING SERIAL NUMBERS:

1 6M
2 754
3 8S4
4 954
5 1054
7 1134
54 1254

154 1354
2S4 1434
334 1654
454 1^*
554 2£54

1934
2034
2134
2254
2354
2434
2334
2634
2754
2854
2954
3054

3154
3254
3354
3454
3554
3654
3754
3654
3954
4054
4154
4254

4434 5654
4554 5754
4654 5854
4754 5954
4854 6054
4954 6154
5054 6254
5254 M54
5254 6434
5354 6554
5454 6654
5554 6754

6854 6064
6954 6154
7054 6254
7154 S354
7254 8454
7354 8534
7454 6654
7354 6751
7654 6854
7754 8954
7854 9054
7964 9151

9254
9354
9154
9554
9654
9754
9854
9954
10154
10154
10254
20354

10454
10554
IO6S4
10754
10854
10954
11051
11154
11254
11354
11434
11554

11654
11754
11851
11954
12054
12154

22354
12454
12554
12654
12754

12854
12954
13054
13154
13254
13334
13454
13554
13654
13754
13854
13954

14054
14154
14254
14354
14454
34554
14654
14734
14654
14954
15054
15154

15254
15354
15454
15554
15654
15754
1S654
15954

Payment will be made upon presentation and surrender ofthe above Notes with coupons due
May '6, 1988 and subsequent coupons attached at the main offices of any of the following:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. 30 West Broadway, New York, New York 10015s
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, London and
Paris; Caisse dTpargne de l'Etat in Luxembourg and Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle. Payments
at the office ofany paving agent outside of the United States will be made by check drawn on, or

transfer to a United States dollar account with, a bank in the borough of Manhattan, City and
State of New York. Any payment made by transfer to an account maintained by the payee with
a bank In the United States may be subject to reporting to the United States Internal Revenue
Service (IBS) and to backup withholding at a rate of ~0?u if payees not recognized as exempt
recipients fail to provide the paying agent with an executed IRS Form W-8, certifying under
penalties of perjury that the payee is not a United States person or an executed IRS Form W-9
certifying under penalties of perjury that the payee’s taxpayer identification number (employer
identification number or social security number, as appropriate). Those holders who are required

to provide their correct taxpayer Identification number on Internal Revenue Service Form W-9
ana who fail to do so may also be subject to a penal tv of S50. Please therefore provide the appro-

priate certification when presenting vour securities for payment.
Coupons due May 6, 1987 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.
On and after May 6, 1987, interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes selected for redemption.

EVrEKVATTONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION
AND DEVELOPMENT

Dated: March 17, 3987
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JAL HAVE 24 FLIGHTS A WEEK FROM 12 EUROPEAN CITIES, INCLUDING ,

4 NON-STOP FLIGHTS. (3 FROM PARIS. -\ FROM LONDON.) THAT'S A.
’

GREATER CHOICE OF FLIGHTS THAN ANY OTHER AIRLINE. AND OF

COURSE YOU GET ALL THE HOSPITALITY AND PERSONAL CARE YOU

EXPECT FROM THE INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE OF JAPAN.

UAPAN AIR LINES
EVERYTHING YOU EXPECT AND MORE.
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IN A few toys, salesmen for

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutcb con-

sumer products group, will be
nudging aside other products on
pharmacy shelves to make room
for a new medical test kit.

The product, called Clearplan,

is oise of several such kits, pio-

neered in the US, that allow

women to find out conveniently

at home when they are likely to

ovulate. Many concerned with

infertility expect the market to

soar.

The product, and a prede-

cessor pregnancy test called

Clearbloe, plimgesUailever into

the market for home diagnostic

kits — a potentially vast new
business made possible through
biotechnology.

The company is so excited

about the business it believes it

could one day become a seventh

core of its massive empire. That

may seem odd to outsiders who
know Unilever best for such

brand products as Birds Eye
foods, Pears soap and Perail

laundry powder.
At first, Unilever’s top manage-

ment thought so, too. But after
months of badgering by an un-
likely mix of corporate re-

searchers and marketing people
from an African trading unit,

the board had a sudden change
of heart. It came to see the
business not as esoteric tech-
nology, but as the very type of
consumer product it knows how
to market so weU.

Its decision, in late 1982,
offers a dramatic example of
what can happen when a vast,

rich multinational such as Uni-
lever decides to grab a labora-
tory bench project from
obscurity and gamble on making
it a star.

The project began in the
1970s, when Unilever’s trading
arm in West Africa saw
a market for simplified
diagnostics tests that could
be used by small laboratories
dose to patients. The group
went for help to Unilever’s cor-

porate laboratories at Colworth,
a 1,200-acre former estate near
Bedford in rural south east
England. Some time back,
researchers there had become
involved in Immunology to solve
a problem in Unilever's animal
feed line.

Dr Philip Porter, recruited
from Northwestern University in
the US to head the department,
recalls that the subsequent dis-

coveries at Cambridge Univer-
sity of monoclonal antibodies
led him and his team — along
with immunologists everywhere— to realise the technology
might be used for simple, re-

liable diagnostic kits for
humans. (The antibodies can
target specific substances pro-
duced by the body.)

Before long, one application

—

pregnancy tests —- appeared.
But to Dr Porter, nobody was

TECHNOLOGY
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PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT AT UNILEVER

How a child star rose from obscurity
Jane Rippeteau looks at why the multinational ventured ootside its mainstream business

approaching the business with

a consumer focus. “ Host people
were trying to adapt laboratory

teats for home use,” he recalls,
" They were starting with the
technology, not the user.”

That gave Unilever an edge,

he reasoned. He began working
on applications for various Uni-
lever businesses. “But Unilever
is like a big elephant,” he says.
“We couldn’t get anybody
Interested."
Except, that is, for the die-

hard African group which kept
up meagre funding at Colworth
(operating companies can "buy”
research from Unilever’s cor-

porate labs).

Eventually, at a regular board
meeting in 1982, the British
co-chairman oi Unilever—then
Sir David Orr •— questioned
the logic of having the
company's medical diagnostics
research, running through its

African trading company. An
ad hoc committee was set up
to investigate, and consider the
corporation's strategy in this

area. About the same time, the
Porter team found an antibody
specific to pregnancy, and which
would work in the simplified

test system it wanted to build.

“We were just about to
make our report when Philip

(Porter) said tins technology

could be used for pregnancy
tests,” recalls Sir Geoffrey

Allen, Unilever board director

and head of Research and
Engineering. Despite competi-
tors’ leads, the prospect caught
the board's imagination.

Twenty people, led by Dr
Porter, were taken out of
Colworth to form a core deve-
lopment team and a property

OLEARBLUE
in nearby Bedford was acquired

as headquarters. Over 100 new
people were hired to staff the

operation, and a manufacturing
line was set up. By early 19S4,

a new company, Unipath, had
been born.

Its first product was laun-

ched by June 1985 and it was
a winner. The pregnancy kit,

Clearblue, now has over 40 per

cent of the UK market, accord-

ing to Unilever, and has just

been introduced into the US.
Dr Sue Ciegson, scientific

officer for the British Preg-
nancy Advisory Service, who
is familiar with the half dozen
such lots available, lauds Clear-

blue. It is ” easier to read, more
reliable and less likely to go

wrong,” tiie says,

Unipath was inspired by the

success. By then, it had S.8m
in research funds for itself and
a sister company, Oxoid. And
it had its own dedicated stable

of Colworth researchers. Uni-

path set off after the ovulation
kit market.

Dr Keith May, Unipath re-

search chief for the project
(and one of the original team)
had already instructed Col-
worth researchers to hunt for

the needed monoclonal anti-

bodies.

These antibodies are used to
detect a surge in Iufeiniging
hormone, or LH, which triggers
ovulation a day or so later. The
tests are more complicated than
yes-no tests for pregnancy.

Among any group of women,
the timing and degree of an LH
surge ia very much a moving
target

Further, Unipath wanted to
copy the successful format of
its pregnancy kit That meant
retaining an easy-to-use urine
sampling device (a specially-

treated plastic stick with a cap)
that it developed in response to
intensive consumer research on

women’s complaints about urine

collection. The sampler was
also simple to read— turning
blue, if positive—and did not

require women to judge a colour

change in liquid.

It also meant dispensing with
the chemistry set-character of
competing kits, most of which
require a user to mix a
powdered chemical into solu-

tion in a tiny test tube. Uni-

CLEARBLUE
path wanted ready-mixed
liquids, and each had to have
at least a 13-month shelf-life.

Using hulk urine samples
supplied by co-operating ferti-

lity clinics, Unipath set about
testing dozens of Colworth
antibodies. They could not hit

the right combination.
In desperation, “we started

calling around,” outside Col-

worth, to independent sup-
pliers. of monoclonal anti-

bodies, recalls Dr Hay. By
April, Unipath had taken in
20 new antibody pairs from
various suppliers in the UK,
US and Europe. (A Finnish
set won through in the end.)
Out of the 20 pairs, four

worked. They were set up in

trial kits for storage tests. And
to everyone’s dismay, all failed.

“None of the four were stable”

beyond eight months, says Dr
May.
The researcher and his team

were about to learn a costly

lesson. Mr John Bird, Unipath
marketing chief, remembers
the error. “Keith was sure
what the problem was. He
went into overtime on it And
he was wrong.”
Dr May concedes he was

blinded fey a preconception of
What was wrong, while ignor-
ing other possibilities.

Unipath's test has a three-
step format: first the sampler
aits in a “well” while reacting
with the urine to detect LH,
then it is put into “well 2” for
treating by a Chemical called
a reagtni, then into “well 8”
where it Will change colour if

positive. Dr May thought his
stability problem was with the
liquid reagent in well 2. “Dry
reagents are stable,” he says,
“The trick is getting stability

with liquid.”
After three months of in-

tense work, be was stuck. It
was dear that the reagent it-

self was stable. As Dr May re-

calls, Unipath research and
development (R&D) chief W&-

OPINION STRONGLY DIVIDED ON OVULATION TEST KIT BENEFITS
TO THE marketing companies
promoting them, home ovula-
tion test kits promise to
revolutionise the treatment of
infertility—which afflicts one
in six couples.
The tests, priced at about

£28 for a one-month supply,
are available over the counter.
Since they tell a woman

—

within 30 minutes and with
98 per cent accuracy—when
die is about to ovulate, she
can time intercourse to coin-
cide with the 12 to 24-hour

period when she is fertile.

But expectations that this

will help women struggling

to became pregnant are
described as dangerously mis-
leading by some physldans.

“The hits should be banned,”
says Professor Robert Win-
ston, head of fertility studies
at Loudon University and
chief of a leading infertility

clinic, at Hammersmith Hos-
pital. “Women are led to be-
lieve they must have sex on

a particular night Timing
with these kits risks sexual
and marital disharmony.”
Dr Sue Gregson, scientific

officer at the British Preg-
nancy Advisory Service, says:
“We spend half our lives
trying to convince people not
to try just one day.”
Although the life of the

egg after ovulation is just a
day or two. sperm can Uve
inside the female body for

48 to 92 boors, or possibly

longer, according to experts.Bwq timing is imneceo>
sary because “the overlap is

huge,” says Professor Win-
ston. He adds that the testa

measure a hormonal surge
that triggers ovulation, not
whether ovulation has
occurred.

Dr Jack Girt* a specialised

gynaecologist who heads the

Infertility Advisory Centre at

London Bridge Hospital, says:

“Not many couples have in-

fertility problems because
they are not getting the right
day.”
However, Dr Glatt does see

important uses for the ldts.

Since ovulation is a common
fertility problem, “ the kit
can fee useful because a
woman can monitor herself
from home.
“There Is a market for

these kite,” ho adds. “But 1

fear the sohfertUe public

may get carried away.”

liam Hornby reviewed the sit-

uation and said, simply: "May-

be this isn’t the prowem.” He
suggested a look at the
sampler.

His bunch was right Within
six weeks, the real problem,

was solved. On Unipath’s manu-
facturing line, the sampler is

dipped in antibody, dried to an
oven and packed to a toil pouch
But just before it goes into the
pouch, it is exposed tempor-
arily to the ambient air.

On the particular days when
the prototype samplers were
made, humidity was so high

that water had been absorbed

by the plastic sampler, affecting

its performance. “We did some
quick experiments putting a dry>

tog agent to the packages,'*

recalls Dr May. "Hb problem
disappeared,” By .

Christmas,

verification tests were under-

way.
“We had committed

cardinal sto” in HAD manage-
ment, says Dr May. And the

product's launch date slipped

well behind that of competing
products, including “ first

Response” and “piscretest”

Volume manufacture of Urn-
path’s Qeaxplan began at Bed-

ford to February. According to

Mr Bird, each kit gives a woman
ten 80-minute teste, with which
she first establishes her base LH
level over several days and then
tracks an upward surge as the
sampler turns blue, untoatb is

working to further s_ _
and its pregnancy tost

Although a very new market
Johannah Walton, investment
analyst at UK stockbrokers L.
Messel, estimates the home
ovulation kit business could

reach £S00m in annual world

sales within five years. She Bays

the £i50m pregnancy test

market is growing at 20 per
cent a year.

But these figures show only a
fraction of the wider business

in medical diagnostics that Uni-
path is soaking. “Unipath has
four product lines,” says Mr
Thomas ' Thomas, - - Unilever
board director responsible for

Unipath. to addition to preg-

nancy, fertility and cpntracep:

tion ldts for the home, Unipath
is working on diagnostic sys-

tems for infectious diseases,

chronic diseases and cancer, fee

says.

The company, ot course, is
up against many competitors,
including forefront biotech-
nology research companies. But
Unileved is holding tight to the
vision that initially drew it
into the market: That its con-
sumer focus—if not technology
-—gives it a competitive edge.

Medical diagnostics ** is

atypical in that ifs outride of

oar usual businesses,” concede?
Sir Geoffrey Allen. But the ktts

are “over-the-counter protects,
and we’ve got lots pf those.”
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Swedes

dial into

desMop
facsimiles
By Geoffrey Cterfefc *7

'

THE SWZBH8K .tefeewu-

mnnitaftow .wfterity. JEefc-
varket, is to stH worMwffie,

through to Tell suferidtotyv a •

emnnaet desktop nntt-nat
combines tefephatte Writ

facsimile fuffitfter ala*

provides data rommanlpHtow
and copying functions. '

, ;

the unit can send *9 44
page fo 25 seconds' to qtttf
facsimile machines (grow
two or. three). • However, K
also has circuits that will -

accept date from a peraousT
computerate! allow it to be
printed out. These efradto
wW aiso enabie datafrwl^ '

PC to be sent by .totophaa*

:

line. Finally, by fas-seamtor
an original, storing .the tow-
motion and printing it out
again, the machine acts at a
eopier.
Normal telephone operation

is enhanced by a memory
holding ISA ..numbexa ...Jar

A

Esprit puts

acrossQM
message
THE EUROPEAN Commis-
sion isto hold the 1987 Esprit
conference - bn computer-
integrated manufacturing
(CBT) to toe UK, at Tatton
Hall to Cheshire. . .

Esprit, toe European stra-

tegic programme tor research
and development to Informa-
tion technology OT), runs,
toe CSH-Earope conference
as part of its programme to
promote awareness of toe
benefits of IT within industry.
TUe year’s conference, on
May IB and 28, will feature
Iradfag industrialists, engte*
cere and information special’
fata..-

Application has been made bo the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the Ordinary Shares in Aiitours pic issued and
now being issued to be admitted to the Official list ft is expected that dealings will commence on 31st March, 1987.

(Incorporated in England and Wales under theCompaniesActVM9 No. 742748)

PLACING BY

THE BRITISH LINENBANKLIMITED
of4,725,000 Ordinary Shares of 10p each at 180p per share

Authorised

£2/000/000

SHARE CAPITAL

Ordinary Shares of lOp each

Issued and now
being issued,

fully paid

£1,575,000

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
Airtours pic is an operator of low-priced inclusive package holidays, offering an extensive
programme through the year to Europe, North Africa and the Caribbean in either
self-catering or hotel accommodation.

The British Linen Bank Limited has placed 4,725,000 Ordinary Shares as to 70 per cent through de Zoete & Bevan
Limited and as to 30 percent through Henry Cooke, Lumsden Limited as part of the Racing arrangements.

,
as of the

public holidays

The British Linen Bank Limited

4 Melville Street,

Edinburgh EH37NZ

de Zoete& Bevan Limited

Ebbgate House, 2 Swan Lane,

London EC4R 3TS

Airtours pic

Wavell House, Holcombe Road, Helmshore,
Rossendale, Lancashire BB44NB

Henry Cooke, Lumsden Limited

P.O. Box 369, No. 1 King Street,

ManchesterM60 3AH

and, during usual business hours on 27th and 30th March, 1987, from:

The CompanyAnnouncement Office, The Stock Exchange, Throgmorton Street, London EC2

26th March, 1987

If you think

tmt IVluirliead

isjust another

faxcompany,
IVegotn

for youl
Unlike anyothercompare we concentrateon fax.

Thatmeansthe testsaJessupportand back-up inthe

business.Addaworid beatingnew range oftaxmachines

andyou have a recipeforsuccessthatcantbe Ignored,

Today no matterwhatsizeyourorgartsatiorv

we're better equlppedto giveyoujustwhatyou need

Remember, tomostcompanies fee isjustanother

prixJurt-tousit’sourreputation!

Name

Company

Address

Telephone

Croydon Road, Beckenham KentBR3 ttAiaephane0K504888 FacsJmle£3/02)0I«®83SraTWax27JS6
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finance
director

LONDON

/tamJSIJ?
1 expanding fully-quoted Group

service? and motor

^ie Finagee Director, who is a member of
?e Main Board, in addition to heading up the
finance function is expected to work closelym support of the Chairman and Chief Execu-
tive. CamMates, in the age range of 3M5,wul be profit-orientated qualified accountants
With wide-ranging and relevant experience,
including the leasing industry and currently
working as a Finance Director or Financial
Controller in a medium-sized industrial ser-
vice company. They will have been fully
involved in the process of commercial develop-
ment and business planning in a successful,
fast-moving team environment.

This is a stimulating and challenging oppor-
tunity to a self-motivated and energetic
individual. Remuneration package negotiable.

Apply in confidence to:

—

The Company Secretary
EQUITY & GENERAL PLC

66 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9DB

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
AO

Top executive changes

at Wheeling-Pittsburgh
BY DONALD MACLEAN

WHEELING - PITTSBURGH
Steel Corporation, the eighth
largest of the integrated steel-
makers in the US, has an-
nounced the appointment of Mr
Ltayd C, Lubensky, Si as chair-
man.
Mr Lubeosfcy, the largest

shareholder in Wheeling-Pftts-
burgh steps into the new post
as Ur George A. Ferris, 70.
steps down as vice-chairman and
chief executive.

The management structure of
the company, which is in
Chapter li bankruptcy pro-
ceedings, is left unclear.
Mr Lubensky bought the

major shareholding in the corn-
puny from Mr Allan E. Paulson
in early January, and resigned
the chairmanship. This led to

Ur Ferris, Mr Lubensky and Mr
John P. Innes making up an
executive committee to conduct
the day-to-day running of the
company.
Mr Lubensky is president of

American Jet Industries, the off-

shoot of Ryder System. In Ws
post as chairman of Wheeling-
Pittsburgh he is concerned with

the reorganisation plan for the
company which is due to be
presented in court on June 9,
under the Chapter 11 system.

He also takes on the post Of
chairman at a time when
Wheeling-Pittsburgh Is Involved
in a joint venture with Nlsshin
Steel, the Japanese specialist

steeymaker, which has held 10
per cent of Wheeling since
1884.

Under the joint venture plan.
Wheeling, which has lately cut
its workforce from 9,000 to
7500. is to be involved in the
setting up of a green fields plant
in Follanbec, West Virginia,
carrying a sheet steel coating
line and other specialist steel
operations, offering to supply
the motor vehicle amt other
industries.

Wheeling has been in heavy
losses, taking substantial write-
offs on discontinued opera-
tions. It claims, nevertheless to
have full order books for the
first half of this year, and it

expects operating profits for the
first quarter to match more or
less the $30m of the fourth
quarter of 19S6.

Finance head for GM Europe
MR LOUIS R- HUGES, 38. has
been named vice president,

finance of General Motors
Europe. Hie takes over from
Mr Richard E. Durkin, 54, who
recently returned to General
Motors in the US as group
director of finance for the
Chevrolet, Pontiac, GM of
Canada (CPC) group.

Mr Hughes was previously
vice president of finance at GM
of Canada, after having been
an assistant treasurer of

General Motors Corporation
from 1982 to 1985, He helped to
negotiate General Motors' join-
ing with Toyota, of Japan, to
establish a venture In.

California.

HERCULES, the Delaware
Group with interests In
chemicals, aerospace and other
fields, has appointed Mr David
Hollingsworth as chairman and
chief executive, in succession to

Mr Alexander Giacco, who is

to retire on April 1, reports
Reuter from Wilmington.

Hercules has also appointed
Mr Fred Buckner as president
and chief operating officer, and
Mr Arden Engebretsen as vice
chairman and chief financial

officer.

Hercules expects a new
product, Synpulp, to grow into
agiOOm a year business over
the next five years. Metton,
another new product, is

expected to yield S30-500m a
year by the late 1990s.

Yamaichi
chairman

steps down
MR HISAHXTSU UETANI,
75, chairman of Yamaichi
Securities Company, one of
the Big Four Japanese
Securities houses, is to step

down on April l and will

assume the role of director

aid adviser,

Mr Uetani says that the
chairman's post will become
vacant for an interval, fol-

lowing his retirement. Mr
Uetani has served as chairman
for the past seven years,
having assumed the presi-

dency in 1972.

Aegon makes
board move
THE AEGON Insurance group
of The Hague has
announced the appointment of

Mr L. J. KL Bemdsen, 44, now
chairman of Che executive
board of KV Interpol!5, as a
member of its executive board
from May 1 next year.

Mr Bemdsen Is to Join
Aegon on July 1 this year, as

advisor to the executive
board. In a move to widen his

experience of Aegon's inter-

national activities, Mr
Bemdsen Is to move to the
US.
The appointment means

that the executive board
membership increases to six.

Mr Bemdsen Joined Inter-

polls in 1972 and was
appointed chairman of the
executive board In 198L

New chief for Inco

engineering arm

Mr Ian L DiOamore, who
takes up an engineered pro-

ducts post at Inco

UR IAN L. DELLAMORE has
been appointed manat
director of Inco Engineer)
Products, the subsidiary of the
Canadian metals concern. Be
takes over from Mr L -David
Balchln, who took up a post as
executive vice president of
laco, the parent, at the begin-
ning of the month, and is to

move to the parent’s head office

in Toronto in July.

Inco Engineered Products is

hi the business of forging and
precision machining of high
technology products made from
nickel-base alloys and other
advanced materials. It encom-

passes the Doncaster companies
and Beaufort Engineering in
the lflC and SETTAS in
Belgium.

It manufactures products to
meet needs In aircraft and in-

dustrial turbines and in

military, marine, energy and
other engineering applications.

* * *
ERNST & WHINNEY, the in-

ternational accountants, have
announced the appointment of
Mr Paul F. McMahon as exe-

cutive partner of Ernst &
Wiiloney International. Mr
McMahon is a management con-
sultant.

Mr McMahon, who is to be
based in the executive office of
Ernst & Whinney Internationa!
in New York, has been a vice
chairman of Ernst & Whinney
International since 1984, when
he held resposibility for man-
agement consultancy services.

He was previously based in

Brussels as the partner in

charge of the concern's Central
European management consul-
tancy practice.

* *
COCA-COLA Company, the
Atlanta-baaed soft drinks and
entertainment group, has an-

nounced that Hr Eugene V.
Amoroso has resigned as presi-
dent and chief executive officer

of the Coca-Cola foods division

to pursue other business
interests.

Mr Harry E. Teasley, Jr, who
had beaded its bottling sub-
sidiary serving southern Eng-
land, it to succeed Mr Amoroso.

Accountancy Appointments

OilIndustry
Accountants

Enterprise Oil pic is a rohatanrial British company engaged in oil

and gas exploration, develonnenrand production, both onshore

and o£fcborc in dieUK, and overseas. The Company has interests

fa n>OTCthan 200 ventures worldwide, including eightproducing

fields and five other folds actively being considered for early

development- Overseas, the Company is involved in Indonesia,

The Netherlands, Denmark, France, Italy and Canada.
Conaniied expansion, recently accelerated by the merger

with ICl's ml and gas business, has created opportunities for High-

calibre accountants within the Controller's Department. All

positions offer competitive packages ofsalaryand benefits based

on ability and experience.

Joint Venture Auditors Financial Accountant
TheCompany is settingup anewJointVentureAudit Group and
is looking for energetic and imaginative individuals to kad and.

wadewithin this Group.The successful applicants will phyan
important tbfe in protecting the Company's interests in its large

investmentprogramme, both in theUKandabroad.
AJofacVenfure Audit Supervisor is required to manaff this

Group. Tins position offers an excellentopportunity re establish,

and develop die joint venture audit function at Enterprise and

therefore requires a sdf-nvothnted individual with strong personal

skills who will be able to represent the Company at meetingB with

partners. He or she will be expected to make a significant

contribution to developing the philosophy and improving the

efiecriveaess of the auditing process..Prior experience ofjoint

venture auditing or upstream oil activities is essential.

Further individuals wishing to increase die range andfcvd of

their existing joint venture audit or oil company experience are

also required to work in this Group. Successful candidates will

represent die company on audits led by other partners hot can

’expect eventually to lead some audits.

An fTTgUmr o|>pn»tuni!Yhas arisen fora tiewly-qi mlifieri

accountant to join the Corporate Accounting Group. Anew
position ofOverseasAccountanthas been created to handle the

accountingand repotting requirements of toe Company’s growing
rangeof overseasbranches andUKsubsidiaries. Based, in.London,
this position will entail regular contact with the Company*3
overseas representatives and offices.A priority is the enhancement

of repotting and control procedures to this expanding area of
operations. The position also involves foil responsibility foe the

preparation of statutory accounts for many subsidiaries.

Significant use of new sophisticated computer systems wifl be
required. The successful applicant will have a thorough

.

understanding ofmulti-currency and statutory accounting and
will offer good communicative akffig and organisational abtlitiea.

Candidates should contact Charles Austin on 01-831 2000
or write to ham, enclosing a C.V., at Michael Page Partnership,

39-41 Parser Street, LondonWC2B 5LH,

MichaelRage Partnership
International Recmitment CotBukante

IxmdonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgowi&Wfaidwide

AmemherOfAddison

Financial
Controller

Central London

c£25,000 plus car

omson McLintock
ManagementConsultants
70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A 1SX.

Our client's business, which is expanding rapidly, operates in

the service sector of the economy and is managedby it owner*.
Turnover will more than double this year. Its success can be
attributedtothe motivation ofthemanagement and staffandto
the few! of investment in marketing the company's services.

They now wish to appoint a Financial Controller who will be a
member of the young dynamic management team and imII in

due course be expected to prepare the company for flotation.

Key responsibilities will include the development of

management Information systems needed to sustain the

company's growth plans, cash flow forecasting and budgeting;

as well as the provision of e full accounting service to the
business.

This is a significant opportunity forayoung qualifiedaccountant

to join a successful, marketing-led organisation and make an
Immediate contribution to its growth. Candidates should not be
afraid to roll up their sleeves; growth has been so rapid that

financial systems need to be developed to meet itand to cope
with future plans. Previous experience of financial control is

essential, ideally gained in an expanding business, and
candidateswill be familiarwith computerised accounting

systems. Excellent communications skins are essential.

FOrthe rightcandidate, the rewardsare excellentand will

Include appointmentto the position ofFinance Director in due
course.

Ifyou feel
i

position,
|

ALPS ACCOUNTANCY AND LEGAL
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD
3 London Wail Buildings, London Wall, London EG2IV1 5PJ
Tel: 0 1 -5B8 358S orOI -5SB 3576
Telex No. S87374 Fax No. Ol -256 S5D1

Finance Manager
East Midlands c.£24,000

Tlris £20m turnover inann&c&iring engineer part cf a laige highly respected international-

group, is currently undergoing a complete review of its operations in order to meet die strong

demand fbr its products.

As part cf tins review there is a need for a strong, systems orientated financial controller to

head up the finance team and to provide fist plassfinaa^diie<^ion-

The ideal candidate will be a qualified accountant of between 30 and 40 yep of age, with

experience of a mamj&cturing company at an operational level, probably within a group of

ccanpanies. The candidate should be strong in charade^ personable, and should have gained

This position is an attracthe opportunity whfa first class prospects for fee right person within a

well respected international gnup.

oiiwwwn
mmaxmBnSHHiwn

OOEfTOn

Heast send fitft norm and personal details including salary progression to John

matt, Overton Mwagemern Selection, Gty House, Maid Marion Wfy Nottingham

jWa 68H, or Monaco House, Bristol Sam, Bbmm&m BS 7AS, or telephone ,

tW2rnQMor&i&38&jbrmapp6ca&n JA

A newportion conibWnganaiyltegiand technical acccurffing«ldfl» hian ainriiorMientwihlch rewrite piiriooi)l effort.

MANAGER- FINANCIALACCOUNTING
CRY OF LONDON £20,000-£25,000 + BANKING BENEFIT

EXPANDING INTERNATIONALMERCHANTBANK
On behalf of our clients, we invite applications from Chartered Accountants, aged 26+. either recently qualified with at

least 2 years’ experience within the profession as an Audit Senior on major banking audits or at least 1 year in the'

finarxaai/management accounting area of an international bank. The successful candidate, leading a small, experienced
team, wifl be responsible for producing statutory and financial accounts, budgets, forecaste and a wide range of ad hoc
analyses and steitetics for senior management Essential Ingredients of this appointment are the ability to work effectively

and accurately under pressure, with a resilient and objective approach to dcactifoes.-Motivational and teadersh& skffls

should be combined with the commtenent to contribute to the bank's success as a key member of the financial team.
Initial salary negotiable £20,000-£25,000 + generous banking benefits, Including non-contributory pension, mortgage
subsidy, free medical and Gfe assurance. Applications in strict confidence, under reference MFA134/FT to toe Managing
Directorin writing or by telephone on 01 -588 31 14.

juummiLL^H
3578. TELEX: K5S74. 01-2568581

ECflfSPJ

Appointments

Advertising

£43 per single

column centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged £52

per single column
centimetre

For farther

information calk

Jane Liversidge

01-24$ 5205

Daniel Berry

01-24$ 47S2

Emma Cox
01-236 3769

Chartered Accountant
Synonymous with international banking and finance for nearly two
centuries, NM Rothschild & Sons Limited is one of the City of London’s
most highly respected financial institutions.

In a role providing broad exposure across the bank's activities, the

.

Accountant will strengthen the small, high quality audit team. Carrying out a
range of projects in theUKand overseas, he orshe will be ina highlyvisible

position which Is expected to provide considerable promotion opportunity.

Applicants should be graduate qualified accountants with at least three

years’ post qualification experience. Good interpersonal skills are

necessary and autfit experience of the financial sector and of computer
systems would be advantageous.

An attractive remuneration package wifi be offered, including both profit

sharing and a sifosicfised mortgage.

Please write, quoting reference H/575/RF and enclosing a career/salary

history and daytime telephone number, to our selection consultant
David Hogg FCA at;

Lloyd Management
125 High Hotbom
London WC1V6QA

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

7#.

raM^HanflangBmfcjp^'

_r
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financedirector
City from £50,000+ Car+ Benefits

S^SSST"*
«Kbg|^Jjrtata opg^te5mustbedl2Itered
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T^UaW appointment inan
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strategy and procedures. In addition, Division.

Thebottomline

for anibitious

Tax Specialists
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•nhefmdmcan
to^de^mentissecondtnnon^^6

sss^f^r.
^Islgpa j»§^ofourvalued tax advisory team. findn^job satiation.
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Financial Controller
(Director Designate)

c. £20K + bonus + car Manchester area

Our client^a number ofa large, wdl

a successful and expanding company with a 0^hm turnover *
the broader range ofbusiness functions is a firm

mdSScoDm)ItoSeWg“*w*5*nSjfofS ^^^Scxedlimtoppoxtumcy
financial function induding die co-otdaaapa

sodonitni orau
.

rion«a veiy interesting stagem its developmentTerms

forecasting, accounting and costing ar^tie& Working
nndmotions are excellentand indudea profit

relatedbonusand

sidethe MD. you will also provide the financial dam required for

a2UtrecomparecanRelocation
expenses willbeavaibbleas

the management and development of die company
appropriate. ,.

A quafified Accountant or someonewmi lelevara V «^ Please send fullCV. whichwillbeforwarded to our
drent

- : ;onw»iirlir Vt\n should m riemewmiw«-»
Stamper iffttina

nAmbitious Accountant
MajorUK Financial Services Organisation

T„ndon ijea to£25,000 + Car+ MortgSub.

banking institutions and a leading a^amsanon m thor own p&a.
.

Ttyir impao. uyiw^ <— —

• Analysis of productprofitability.

• Fmandal advice to sales and marketing functions.

. . 1 -2X- Cn^tirp flUWlWIL

the management and developmentw _ _-u_ appropriate. „
A qualified Accountant or someonewm relevant W «^ Please send foilCV,whichwillbe forwairied toourdont

industrial acrauntingexperioicemsougbt
^Youshoidd

unopened. (Address to our Security

havea success&il track record witfama manufectmmg g / m COInmIiiesMwhidiitshoiddimtbesent)./^B95aJ'i
:7:

environment managing a financial fimenon. “
.

PA Advertising
.

6 Highfield Road,
615 3DJ

financial controller
ATTRACTIVEAFRICANLOCATION GENEROUSEXPATRIATEPACKAGE

... .m __ toiiA ^iwCVWniR uoi will

u
1 applicants should contactjona

ot write to him enclosing a uxtqyrefaenMveqgna^n

l4ipdonWC3B5IH.

Michael Page Partnership

^ ATTiernberofAdcfeonCorisufomcyQroupftS^

FINANCIAL
N E London 20K NEG + CAB

offices In London is seeking to appoint al2*™
uMie «n#w«dinn and hudaetarv control. Exposure toa

i 1 1

i M ii

has atumover In excess or i^uumuiioii. imwuiw.y.^
an attractive living and working environment and excellent

family/social activities.

Following approximately eighteen months

induction and project management activity in London, the

successful candidate will take up the appointment as

Financial Controller. Repotting to the General Manager as

part of the Senior Management team, you will have

responsibility for aB financial aspects, contribute to

strategic decision making and representtoe Company at a

senior level.

experience would be advantages.

must Include integrity, organisational ability and highly

developed interpersonal skills. . .

ftb envisaged thatthiswffl be acareerappointment

upon the successful completion of overseas duty.

Please reply In confidence, giving concise' careei;

salary and personal details, quoting ran Lw, to

Martin Lawless or Heather Male, Slade Consulting Group

(UK) Limited, Metro House, 58 SL James s Street,

London SW1A 1LD. Tel: 01-629 8070.

London Melbourne • Sydney • Brisbane • Adelaide • Perth Auckland • Christchurch

SLADE CONSULTING GROUP (UK)

A well established printing group currently undertaking asu^mdd un^t.

mentproj™CbJkS (to/o£4m) now requires a strong and com-

with manufacturing/printing ejqjerience,

SnSSSSKirily Ld professional expertise to. manage dte

ftaSa£handle

to around £2QK, plus motorcar and other benefits,

m&mpany is located in Hainault, Essex, with convenient access to the

North Circular. Mil and M25 motorways.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
c£35,000 + car + benefits

ACAs 30-40 CentralLondon
Our dxmt is a “top forty” firm of chartered accountant, whfoh k

seeking to recruit a Financial Contrdfer to take full responabJity for aU

financial aspects of the practice, plus partnership secretarial duties ana

administratioia

The idle will cover financial and management accounts for London and

other offices, annual budgets, variance analysis and investonm, costing and

accounting procedures, involvement in taxation, contrd ofthe firms compur

ter, partnership meeting minutes, treasury matters, administration and

variedspecial projects. In addition, he/fche will contrd three accounts staff

and secretarial support

Candidates (male or female) should have relevant experience in com-

merce/industry, or be at senior manage^ansultant level in public practice.

Rist rlawe academic and technical skills should be allied to e^erience o

computer modelling and proven staffsupervision ability. Candidates snoui

have the potential and personality to achieve partnership status in the

medium term.

Rjt more inforaiaticn, please contact George OrmrodBA.(Q»») cf

Stephen Hackett BJV.(Oxon) car 01-836 9501 or write with a copy

CV. to Douglas Tlambias Associates limited atourIxaidon address, quoting

reference no. 7535,

financial
CONTROLLER

CentralLondon Package to£30k+ Car

Our client is a leader in special media a^ertong,

ga-sSgjssffsassss.
b
™Se annointee will have demonstrated commercial acu-

Sfcssss^sgSrtSS
iSty and dipWcy to interact wdl with all kvels of

staff

If vou are a qualified accountant, nn<fer 35, with a

minimum of3 yeai^pqe in the servicemdus^.^dU^
that you possess these wide-ranging skills

p fCJl
aM CV to Carol Saunders or Malcolm Edgdl ECA,,

Douglas tlambias Associates limited, at ourLandon address

quoting ref* 7536,

ACCOUNTANT
EXCELLENT PROSPECTSWITH AN

INNOVATIVE HI-TECH GROUP
BEHSHBE £24^100 +CAR + BONUS
A graduate Chartered Accountant, aged 28-33 and with. -

high potential, is sought by a; successful, xnedhun sized

public group. -

Iteportmg to dae Group Finance Director, the role w3l :

systems enhanccmems and company secretarial

ylrmnlttratim.

The . Group, which employs around 200 people,

enjoymg su^iuned or^nkgrowdi;-selectiye aoqpuntkms^
and high investment are designed to ensure continued

^

FINANCIAL * MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

DOUGLAS (D|DLLAMBIAS
LOWOH UVBTOX. MMKMESm. 'O' «ERDEEN «>»<«»«

FINANCIAL A MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

DOUGLAS (DH)LLAMBIAS
ABERDEEN EDVBURGH «ASOOW .

LONDON UVERPOOL MANCHESTCR
VUC2RONS '

•

p°»^^^^af5SB5gsagaBKSSfS5S^

Applicants should have trained with a major practice,

have post qnalffication experience in a large industrial/

commttdal company and be able to offer stature,
maynrtty artri gmvimmmnhicatlmi skfllg

.

pkiase write briefly enclosing a .comprehensive CV at
tdqdfone for a posonal history form to J, Constable,,
quoting xef: 4860. ....
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Accountancy Appointments

er
I! InvestmentBank
y aty
1 c £30,000+ carandbanking benefits

division ofthe venture. young

rv*
EuropeanBankand is Ideallyaged In your late 30's,you Th<
makeasignifk^impact should havea bankingoraccountancy benef

_ quafificatidnandexperience withina posltknepwong to the Financial Gontroflec banking orassociated environment enviro^ ' ?®[esPon5ftjle forestablishing covering operationsmanagement
anarnaintainingsystemsandcontras. This isanewjob within a new Pie

iou will provide full 'back office' -ventureandassuch will offerthe refers
support including; authorisingtrans- ambitiousand talented candidate Micha
Kuo^recondfetions, settlements ample scopeforfuture personal Exacti™ tn

®P
reParati?n of management developmentThejob may also suit Price 1

information.Mju wifl alsobe responsible . the oldercandidatewho has a proven Mans
ror crowding the financialmanage- track record in operationsmanage- NolL
mentexpertise forthe securities mentwho would preferto work in a Undo

division ofthe venture.

Ideallyaged In your late 30‘s,you

.should havea bankingoraccountancy
quafificatidn andexperience withina
banking orassociated environment

covering operationsmanagement
This isanewjob within a new

-ventureandassuch will offerthe

ambitiousand talented candidate

ample scopeforfuture personal
developmentThejob may also suit

the oldercandidatewho has a proven
track record in operationsmanage-
mentwho would preferto work in a

young, high growth environment
The salary will be negotiable and

benefits will be appropriate toa
position at this level within a banking
environment

Pleasesend full CV quoting
reference MCS/1028to
Michael Madgwtck
Executive Selection Division
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No1London Bridge
LondonSCI9QL

Price Waterhouse

Appointments

Advertising

£43 per single

column centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged £52

per single column
centimetre

For further

information call:

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

Emma Cox
01-236 3769

CORPORATEFINANCEEXECUTIVE
RETAIL

ACA 26-29
Our client, a dynamic and highlyregarded leade- in die retail sector;

has animmediaterequirement teraprafessionalfinance executiveas
a result of rapid and prolonged expansion.

With record growth, new store development and diverse business
applications, this major group is developing strategy to maintain its

dominantand well respected position within the marketplace.

The successful candidate willjoin an dite, dedicatedteam to replace

a key individualwho has Tecendybeen pronfioted.

This high profile role will encompass involvement in fundamental
business issues within the areas orBusinessDevelopment, Strategic

Planningand Corporate Financing.

c. £28,000 + Car + Share Options
The technical skills required for this position are most likely to

appeal toan individual with strategic involvementwithin a fast-

moving commercial organisation, having trained within aBig S
practice.

In addition to their technical ability, the successful candidate must
be ahigh achkvei;who can displaystronginterpersonal skillsandbe
motivatedby a stimulatingand challenging environment offering

rapid career progression-

interested applicants should telephoneJames Hyde or Keith Allen

on 01-930 7850 orwrite, givingbrief details, to die address below:

ROBERT »WALTERS ASSOCIATES

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
66-C8 Haymarivst London SWIY4RF Telephone:01-930 7850

Financial
Accountant
SalaryRange C12,198 - €13,227

The Welsh DevelopmentAgency Ischarged with thetask

ofhelping to regeneratetheeconomy InWales and to improve
its environment. It promotes Wales as a location for

investment, provides finance for Industry, owns and develops
industrial estates, reclaims derelict land and provides advice

and assistance to the business sector.

Applications are invited forthe appointment ofa Rnandai
Accountant The duties of the post will cover financial help,

management and advice to central departmentsofthe Agency
and will be based primarily atcorporate headquartersat Pearl

House, Cardiff. Otherduties will mvolve the provisionofa relief

service forthe Regional Accountantsofthe Agency operating

in South. Westand NorthWales, in addition, there will alsobe
responsibilities for work in Central Finance at Treforest on
overall controts, administration and general assistance in

other financial matters.

Applicants should be qualified Accountants with relevant

experience.
Please write or telephone for an application form which

should be returned by 2nd April 1967, to:

MANAGER
Reporting & Control - Treasury

London c. £20,000

WDA
Welsh DevelopmentAgency

John Bradley, Finance Director

Welsh Development Agency
Glantaf House. Treforest Industrial Estate

Pontypridd. Mid Glamorgan CF37 5UT
Telephone: (044 385) 2866 ext 242/271

GROUPFINANCIALACCOUNTANT
COMPANY SECRETARY

Terms negotiable

LONDON c.£25,000

United Guarantee (Holdings) pic is a listed company which has

recently undergone a financial and management reconstruction

and plans to expand principally through acquisition.

An opportunity now exists for a young but experienced

Chartered Accountant to join the small central management

team. His or her responsibilities will include:-

$ Overall control ofgroup financial reporting

Centralised treasury function .

sjj Secretarial duties ofa listed public Bantedcompany

Candidates should have several years post qualification

experience in industry preferably with a public company. Good

conimonicatioa skillsand enthusiasmarcimportantin a small but

highly acquisitive unit.

Applications, including full c.v. should be sent to:

ArthurJ Cook
financial Director

lofted Guarantee (Holdings) pic

10 Lower Bdgrave Street

London
SWIWSU •

’

Ourdient, aleadingNorthAmericanBank witha significantUK presence,

offeringawide range of services, is seekingan experienced Manager,

Reportingand Control, Branch Operations.

The person appointed,reporting to the Manager, Accountingand Control, will

have 1 to2 years' experiencegained in eithera bankingoran audit operation.

Ideally aged in rite 25-28range, youwillhave a full understanding ofTreasury

back-up operations and will possess experience inKnemanagement

Qualification asA.C.A. wouldbe an advantage, however a major

consideration ispotential to progress within the organisation.

You willbe a highly professional sett-motivated and mature individual with

goodinterpersonal skills, and the ability towork as part ofa team is essential.

The salary is negotiableand the package will include all normal banking
benefits.

Please reply in confidence, quoting reference 881 and enclosing full career

details to the address below. Replies willbe forwarded directly to our client,

therefore please listany companies towhom your application should

notbe sent

Managing Director,JPW Recruitment Advertising Ltd.,

ChanceryHouse, 53/64 Chancery Lane, LondonWC2A1QX.

JPW_
Recruitment Advertising

FINANCE DIRECTOR
E Kent £25,000 + car + generous bonus

A successful£30 million turnover engineering company wishes to strengthen

its management team by appointing a ccanmerciaUy-minded financial

executivewithahands-on approach. Thecompany, whosesales include ahigh
export content; is expanding both organically and by acquisition.

Reporting tothe Chairman, the Finance Director will control 30 staffandbe
responsible forthe finance,DP and administration functions. Key result areas

include improving the timeliness and quality of management information,

reducing stock levels and overheads* and upgrading existing computerised

systems.

Applicants, aged 35-50, most be qualified accountants whose sound

manufacturing company experience should include DP selection and
in^dementstxxk KnowledgecfEuropeanoperations,ECGD andthe contracting

industry would be an advantage.

Please sendacomprehensive careerresume, including salary history andday-

timetelephonenumber, quotingre£ 2769 toG. J. Perkins, Executive Selection

Division.

CToucheRoss
The Business Partners

ThaneskmHouse, 3/4 HdbaaOicus, LondonEClN2HR Teh 01-353 7361.

Operational
Audit
—Worldwide
retainable salary
+ fullsubsistence
An opportunity has arisen within a motor Swiss multinational, for an ambitious
outgoing chartered accountant seeking c move info commerce to broaden both
professional and personal experience before moving into a more senior line

management role.

This prestigious company of international repute has substantial

manufoefuring, sa les, research and market intereststhroughout the developed world.
The International audit operation rs managed os a single worldwide group

with wide terms of reference encompassing both financial and operational audits.

The position will involve a high level of international travel to operations within

Continental Europe, Scandinavia, the Mediterranean countries, North and South
America, Central and Southern Africa, etc.,which will providea unique insight into the

management and operating conditions of the International Group together with a
passingopportunity toseemeworld.

Applicants should be chartered accountants in their late 20's who are anxious

to develop a career in commerce within a profitable end progressive group. The
flexibi lityforpersonal mobility for international travel is a key job requirement.

The remuneration package reflects both the level and mobility of this

appointment and provides an opportunity for capital saving. The role provides a
substantial base for future career progression with predecessors now established in

senior financial and general management positions.

Please apply in confidence quoting referenceL294 to;

Mason*aNuS;Associates MglSOn
j LancasterPlace. Strand

A v A
LondonWC2E7EB
Tel:01 -2407805 &Nurse

Selection&Search

Group Finance Manager
F.D. PROSPECTS FOR A YOUNG PROFESSIONAL

c.£25,000 + BONUS + BMW READING

Smalibone pic Is a group of companies involved in design, manufacture;

wholesaling and retailing in the top sector of the domestic interior design

market. From its inception in 1980 the group has grown both organically

and by acquisition to a current operating turnover in excess of £20m.

The company was successfully floated on the USM last year and an

American subsidiary has recently been established. This growth combined

with ambitious future plans has created the need for a young (probably

under 30) ACA/ACCA to work closely with the Group Financial Director in

providing financial management across the group.

The successful applicant will be expected to provide both advisory and

‘hands orf support in subsidiary companies including reporting developing

and Implementing systems and involvement with acquisition activities.

Within two years the Group Finance Manager should be capable of being

promoted to Financial Director of a substantial subsidiary company.

Please send your c.v. to the advising consultant. Philip Bainbridge, ref 35043.

MSL International. Pilgrim House. 2/6 William Street. Windsor. Berkshire.

SL4 OBA, or phone him on (0753) 842044.

SMALLBONE PLC

Finance Director
Kent Circa £25,000+car
This acquisitive subsidiaryofa substantial,

profitable and progressive British Group,
is currently poised to take fell advantage
ofthe developing International markets

it already serves. The requirement is

therefore for an experienced, qualified

accountantwith commercial flair,

enthusiasm, commitment and
management skills in addition to
comprehensive technical ability Previous
experience ofmanufacturing, contracting

and’projectmanagementon an
International scale would be preferred and
the most appropriate candidates will be
graduates, possiblyMBA, and aged
between 35 and 45. Group prospects

enhance the career opportunities within
the multi location company and the
remuneration package embraces a profit

related incentive scheme, in addition to
a particularly full range of executive
benefits.

For additional informationplease initially

send full career and personal details to:

JohnOverton FCA, Mmingmg Director,
Overton ManagementSelection.
3 Berkeley Square, London W1X 5HG or
telephone 01-408 1401 for an application
form quoting reference U/US8/TX

AffUCATttNS ARE WELCOMED
TOW MEtl ANDWUSH

SHORTCUTTO SHORTLIST
FORGO-AHEADYOUNGACCOUNTANTSTHROUGHOUTTHEUK-

AT SALARIESUPTO £40,000 P.A.

wsssam
London House,271-273King St.LondonW6 9LZ.

Applicants:
To take advantage of our East, free and fuHj confidential

service, pose off rhecoupon to:

Michad Poller.FCA.MBA, Hall-Mark Appointments
Register. FREEPOST.LondonW69BR (no stamp

required). Telephone: 01-741 8011/01-748 3444 (34 his.)

Pteste! 013903873.

SURNAME (MRVMRSfMJ55)

FORES!AMaSI

|
ADDRESS

Employers: Our consultant! Bainetc willbehappy to discuss our wsviecs.Telephonehimon 01-7418011
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FinancialManager

A European Company

worldwide data transmission
MK

forcommerce and Industryeseeing

an experienced managerto head
its

finance function in London.

{following significant
capital

investment in high speed equipment,

substantial growth is expected over

the nextfewyears.The need
has

therefore been identified for an

experienced financial managerto

head up the finance and account-

Telecommurucations
JJ

> c£25- £30,000+ car

London II

.... . +n An excellentremuneration package

ingfunctionml^r^ana to
negotiated and wffl include

ssssssssA ssssssr'
-''’

,^5-«rg«s-a, jsssssssr
SSSSSK.g-. gygisaaaaf
finance rote, preferably in hi^te^.

pricewferteihouse
A knowledge of ECGD

gtoafiefnent Consultants .

essential Demonstration lLontlon Bridge
businesssWUsandthe capacityto

progress beyond this rote wiB be sought London SE19QI.

Price Waterhouse

InsuranceAccountant
c£25K+ car+ mortgage subsidy

SouthWest

* manage a department responsible for providing a professional

service to a major Division

* work closely with senior management to achieve high standards

of accounting practice

* progresswithin chi expanding andpro^bleorganisation
wnere

professionalism is valued and rewarded

Our client is a major life assurance

series
innowl.™

products into specialist markets and establishing new ventures.

The Accounting ^ aocountanl

*ae£53S3BmS%3aitz.
developsnd improve accounting practicesand procedures overall.

Luteidy andotb» benefits are offered together withan attractive relocation package.

Age guide32-37.

Write or telephone (24hrs) for application form and further details quoting ref: 221 9.

CKiddyandPartners
Recruitmentand organisation consultants

43QUEEN SQUARE, BRISTOL BS1 4QR. TEL: {0272} 215275

BRISTOL * LONDON

Our client is a leading multinational manufacturer and
‘ the AreaComfe*» will

supplier ofminiSputere with a world wide turnover Candidates shouldbe Graduate

!

ofsome $1.5 billion. Operating in this dynamic sector aged 27-32 with an excellent track recordma rcla

of the industry the company has a very strong product industry and possess a strong p^ralprjenre,

hneand enjoys an excellent reputation for price/ commercial awaren^s and

performance. Due to internal promotion they now xnanagement skills. Career prospects are outstanding,

seek to appoint a Financial OperationsManager for The company offers an attractive package mdudmg
seek to appoint a Financial Operations Manager tot

theUK subsidiary which, with a turnover ofaround

£100 million, and some 700 employees, is the largest

subsidiary outside the US.

You will be responsible for financial accounting and

monthly reporting to theUS parent, management

accounting, planning and forecasting, cash

management, tax planning, statutory accounting

matters and ad hoc project work. Reporting to

company car, pension scheme, private medical scheme

and share options.

Interested applicants should contact

Mark CarribanACA on 0753-856151

or write to him at Michael Page Partnership,

Kingsbury House. 6 Sheet Street,

Windsor SL4 1BG,
quoting reference SV 1053.

Mkhad Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow &W>ridwide

A memberofAddison Consultancy GroupFIG

Head ofInvestment Accounting
SNegotiable + Attractive Benefits

Recently qualified accountant with financial sector experience

Our client,The Equitable LifeAssu^c»_Sck^^ 1
is^ UK'sB^jrclife

OutstandingACAs/MBAs

Commodity Tradingand Shipping

South Oxon

This is anything fart a tontine

oneofEarope'sJeato^a

force in tbewddnaitett

Exdtuig plans exist for furtne

and acgnisStwa.

iuctode a strong

In retnro the oanqHiiy ofiers kingR™1

OTpptrs^caranduiiIiinit^p^

theND manage

/ B ...

jjneameots.riskm

acquisition studies.

ed graduate accountants, or MBAs, in the

confidence, giving details or age

(and a daytime telephonenumb
rfl734/n«mbomemdopea

. _ ManagementConsutiar^DM^fr
P.O.Box19B,HfflgBteHo4ia8^CMclBaBey.

LondonEC4M7PL

HighWycombe
Bucks

c £28,OCX) + car etc

As part oftheir continued

development our clientwishesto

appointa business minded accountant

to service Battenfeld UK Limited and

Battenfeld Fischer UK limited.The

companies’ nature of business relates

to the sates, servicingand provision of

spares ofthe internationally well known

Battenfeld injectionand blow moukfing

and thermosetmachines intheUK

and Eire.

Reportingto both seniormanage-

ment inthe UKand Germanythe

successful appBcantwfflbe required

toenhanceoperatingresultsby

functions oftheUKoperation and

actively participating in business

decision making.

Suitable applicants aged30 to 50

mustbe in possession ofa m^or

accounting quaBtfoation and experi-

enced in the co-ortfination and

developmentofeffective accounting,

budgetingand financial planning.

Additional^ evidence of increasing

responsfoilities and proven manage-

ment abifity is required.

Acommendngsalary ofc£28,000

pa plusfiiflyexpensed companycar

Wffl be provided,togetherwith other.: .

•

benefits.ltis expected thatths

appointment wiH lead toa UK
directorship. Relocation expenseswii

be reimbursed ifappfcable.

Candidatesinterested should .

•

write enclosinga fuBCVinchxfing ...

salary history and quoting reference

MCS/7208to: Michael R.Andrews •

Executive SelectionDMsfon .

PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
NolLondon Bridge -

London SEL9QL

Price Waterhouse

Young and Qualified?L Scope in an
International Group

J

win

communfcl!^^
The recentaddition ofa newrigfctestononyto the comply s ^ Lxmdon, you can look forward to a
commitment to the drilling indua^. Transocean operatesm

sa&iy, comprehensive benefits and long term

the UK through itewbsidiaiy Transocean UK. opportunties. -

Whilst benefiting from the support^ ^^ Please telephone or write (with CV) to Sued«se«r*
enjoy the latitude and responsibility afforded by a smalLIocal

operation,P^cip^ takirig SpadUMs in Executive Search and Selecdo
Transocean's rigs. This ^^deprepanng fiteuKsd

97^Park Street, LondonW1Y3HA.
statements, interpreting drilling contracts and posable

Teteobones Bl-«29 5909L
EuwpeantraveL 'j- y

\

m

Simpson Crowden
CONSULTANTS

~

: t

97-99 Pa* Street, LondonW1Y 3HA.
Telephone - 01-629 590% ^

ACCOUNTANCY WORLD
Recruitment Consultants

CONTROLLER. MARKETING DIVISION

Rnalkt/Newfy Qualified Accountant

West London c £19,000

or o&er financial sector experience. Career development opportunities m
demandingand highly visible role are excellent.

The remuneration package offers a very

low interest staff house purchase scheme and relocation assistance wnere

appropriate. „ ______

02* fawato a|wpiitsawte duxdd write in coafi^*®* toRichaiu CreSoy,

C^mpKanw. Department Managers and Officers

The Finanem IMennedi^ £3
sjz.es ssrws,^rssSSss issa
Seif Regulating Organisation under

,
the new Financial aennna

the framework for investor protection.

The membership is ^pected in^Sinfe
8
d^ntog

1

£d

Compliance Department

The Compliance Departaenrt

s».%»ii,saajran^ ^ toworfcboth

individually and/or as part of a team on investigations.

If you are an outxang, confident and nvefy accountant, eager to
use your "people 11

akllls within a busy Marketing Division (200
staff) then this js.THE.jabi-.intemationil hi-tech company requires
individual with commercial flair arid analytical ability, to make
presentations to staff and liaise between Marketing Division and
Financial Group, contributing ideas and evaluating new expenses
proposals. Simulating stepping-stone to Senior Management In
Financial Planning. Kef: AWB2

-:-i ;tp

I

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT

West London c £17,500

The successful applicants, either mate

lawyers and experience in the financial services nem
lifled accountants or

advantageous.

The remuneration of regulation,

suitable applicants who wish to move into the interesting

Applicants should please write H canfldenee endosim a JvU CV to Mr D. W. Peffer

at FIMBRA, quoting reference REC4.

uenneaunca, —T' S** baa
22 Great Tower Street, London ECS* 5AQ

Financial Services company, ' wepanding at over. 50 per cent oer
annum offers early rasponsibiliqr .tn young qualified accounnmt.
The successful candidate will control financial accounting function
plus brokerage/insumnee returns for London market; and product
monthly management reports, utilising sophisticated computerised
system. With young, fast-moving staff, space-age offices mar Tnl»
station, subsidised Jundiei and eariy finish, this is * great package
with prospects.

- Re^AWM
Private interview Facilities

. 4 ETON STREET, ,RIOfMONDr SURREY TW9 1EE
'

TEL» Q1-W8 1477 (24 HRS) OR

THj <0491) 579717

5 MARKET PLACE MEWS, 22-24 MARKET PLACE, HENLEY, OXON

W'li S?

(J
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tittllTtft Director ChiefAccountant

Our efient, partofawes estabBshed
and profitable public group,with
operating subsidiaries both in theUK
ana overseas, wishes to recruit a
Person of positive and dynamic
approach to this key portion.

Reportingto the Group Managing
Director, the successful applicant
win assume responsibility for the
accounting and financial controf of
the Group's growing business and,
in addition, contribute asa member
of the executireteam inthe
determination of policyand future

London
c£27,500plus car etc

commercial strategy
Applicants,aged30 to 50, in

. possession ofa major accounting
qualification must have significant

experience ina senior financial

appointmentfrom within a success-

ful and developing environment

in adtffiton, theymust have
experience inthe implementation

and development ofcomputer
technology

Rewards wffl not only include salary

carand other benefits, but further

opportunity ofcareer progression

following a period ofsuccess as Group
Finance Director, inthe first instance

a designated period ofnotmore than
12 months is envisaged.

Candidates can apply In confidence

enclosing a full CVand salary history

quoting MCS/7210tO:
Michael R Andrews
EkBcutfve Selection DMston
Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
HoiLondon Bridge
London SEL9QL

CentralLondon
Our client is the UK based treasury and investmentarm
of a substantial, privatelyowned international banting

organisation.The Group has retail banking and other

financial service operations kxated m a number cf

countries.The UKcompany undertakes a wide variety

of investment transactions embracing trade finance,

equities, property development and leasing. Capital

employed currently exceeds £300m.

Due to internal promotion our dient now seeks a Chief

Accountant who will report to the Financial Controller.

Inthis position you will not only manage the

implementation of a new data processing

system but wffl also be responsible if*
for day to day control of |\/{

1

ACCOUNTANT
Automotive Retailing,

Brentford/Middlesex

c.£18,000+car
Mercedes-Benz (UK) Limited, a wholly-owned subakfiary

of DaimteF-BenzAG In West Germany, is a leading Impor-
ter of passenger cars and commercial vehiclesh the UK.
Our ratatf guflst In Brentford, Mfcfcfifeeex, has a require-

mont for a Retafl Accountant to join their small manage-
ment team.

This b an exceBer* career move for an Accountant,
already qualified or in the process of qualifying, with previ-

ous experience in the retafl motor industry. Reporting
<firec#y to the Executive Director and Habing closely wflh

the Finance Department In MWon Kaynas, you wffl be
responsible for afl areas of retafl accounting. Famgarfty
with computer systems is essential.

Career development prospects are good within the UK
parent company. The attractive salary isaccompanied by
a range erf benelKs hctaflng a fcdy expensed Mercedes-
Benz car, Ve assurance, contributory pension scheme,
dscountsd BUPA rates and relocation assistance where
appropriate. .

ffr.BnappflcaBorifpmurf^Bgtej^
•TbraOmafPepartnenLoo MflttinKeynes (0908)668899

:

ext2486.

Financial

Sector
Human
Resources

MCP

INTERNAL-AUDIT

-BANKING
to £20k+ Substantial Benefits

Opportunity for Significant

CareerAdvancement
Our client a successful and growing British

Bank owned by a major EEC Bank seeks a
dynamic Individual with either a professional

accountancy qualification orAlB. status, to

contribute To the development of this key

function.

A generous remunerationpackage to on offer

and personal advancement within the Bank

wifi be actively encouraged.

If you are aged 23-30, have a bright

personality, an inquisitive nature and
' possess a sound knowledge of computer
systems we would like to hear from you.

Hesse send your c.v. to Derek Burn at MOP
Consultants on telephone 01-405 9000/1 to

arrange ah informal and strictly confidential

meeting. Ref: 3/827.

Uiwrenee House 51 Grays inn Rood LondonWQX8PP

Price Whterhouse H

GROUP

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

e £27,000 + Car + Bonus + Benefits

A fast growing profitable engineering PLC, primarily based in

the West Midlands, with a turnover of over £3Qm requires an

experienced and energetic group financial director to take

accounting in a climate of strong organic and acquisitive

growth.

Candidates aged between a»40 should be qoaUfted awoim-
t^TdemoMairttog a rracc£*aful tract.record of todapth

financial management, coupled with a high degree of com-

STawareSa* ideally with an engineering background,

plus well developed communication skills.

Kav areas trill be to enhance/devdiop and implement good

zLSat accounting systems, to control wid reducc opermt-

S costsand to assist in the development and subsequent

implementation of strategy.

please write with full coin confidence to:

The Chairman, Box A04BQ. Financial Time*

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BT

(MINTING NRSONNEL. Ow Mwlv
!wn*rd wfllcll Mill dMi WiOl
FlntnclMl. MaiuamiMtfC and AcCBtmana
xwoinmcnts, rcouim apoiKatkms
from suitably qualified staff. All pastaue London bund. Hnh ml« with
C.V. to: ATS International Recruitment
Ltd.. 73 Sutbiton Rond. KlidMton.
Surrey. HT1 2HG. 01-341 1211 .

BUSINESS ANALYSTS
Evaluatingthebusiness strategy

ofa multi-nationalcompany
In a successful, fast growing multi-

national companywhose commitment
to customer service and market

leadership is absolute, accurate

business information is essential. Which
iswhywe are looking for exceptional

BusinessAnalysts tojoin our
sophteticatedHeadquartersoperatkxiin

Brighton.

These opportunities have ewlved
asa result of farther expansion and
promotionsand require commercially

minded Accountants/Business Studies

graduateswith two/seven years’

experience, having ideally reached MBA
level,whosemainresponsibilitieswill be:

• critical appraisal of allmedium
and longterra planning processes,

a Yj**** »r>rnmmpnrilngand
' imjtorimting improvement -

• enhancinganalyticalstandardsfor

forecast arviplanned reviewand
developingrelatedmanagement
information systems.

• producing timely, precise and
useful analysis of all divisional

plans, forecastsand proposals.

These arekeyroles whichdemand

die ability to put an analytical and
business perspective on numbers in

cxder to provide our management with

the means for effective decisionraak^
\bu must have excellent communication

skills and interpersonal ease at all levels

and the flexibility to respond to a high

pressure environment whereyouwould

be required to give both factual and
conceptual inputA familiarity with
highlyautomated computer based

systems is essential.

The salarypackage wil] match
your esq>erience and achievements to
date, with aminimum package erf C-S.18K

for those withtwo yeartf business

analysis experiencewho can

demonstrate realpotential.

Thepackage includes amortgage
subsidy,rroiHxmtributorypensionand
life assurance scheme and health

insurance. Relocation willbepaid if

required.

Tbassumea highlyvisible role

within a major international company
please write enclosinga fullc.vto

MikeWhippy, ftersonnd Officer,

American Express Europe Limited,
Phston House,PrestonRoad, Brighton,

East SussexBN1 6AF.

LESSEE

.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
West Yorkshire

Our dient; part ofa major
national group, is an established and
successful financial services

company following an ambitious

plan of growth, acquisition and
diversification.

to £30,000
+ substantial benefits

accountants in senior management
positions. They shouldbe experienced

in acquisitions and have a good
track-record ofimplementingchange,
and a sound knowledge of

computerised systems and controls.

A high-calibre financemanager is They should be commercially

required, capable of contributing to minded, strategic thinkers and be
the further development and capable ofprogressing ideas on tfcthe further development and
execution ofthis plan and oftaking

full day-to-day responsibility for the

finance, accounting and secretarial

functions. Success in this role will

lead to an increasing involvement in

the direction and management ofthe
company:

Applicantsshould be qualified

capable ofprogressing ideas on their

own. Maturity and strength of
personality will be essential.

Ifyou fed you meet these

requirements, please write in

confidence, enclosing a armarium
vitae, toDrMiranda Hughes,
Executive Selective Division,

quoting referenceNo. L/724-

19
PEAT
MARWICK

Peat; Marwick, Mitrihdl &. Co,
City Square House, 7 Wellington Street; Leeds, LSI 4DW.

Appointments
Wanted

MA (CAHTAB) ACA
BRITISH GRADUATE

Early so a. mat cnu nonuurx in

economics ACA (Wo firm)

with eonsldarabto financial and
business Mpnricnca In both she

City and Commerce,j»ak* a new
: challenge despite existing excellent

position. All offers coneldered hut
preference Is lor a company seek-

ing e flotation or with in awkting

to ConiUMi Street, London EC4P
4BY.

Financial Accountant:
c.£22400 + carand mortgage subsidy

BanldngauhsfaUaryofmajor financial services group requires financial

accountant with managerial ability to run the accounts oepmtmcniand
to liaise with taxation and otier professional advisots.

Accountant qualified withanyofdie professional institutions—banking
«tperkiuxftSStntiaLTi^succ«^caDd»iate^ldtal»dicroleof
financial accountant to the hankand In banking subsidiaries. He/sbe

would report to dieparentcompanyandhave tomeet Bank ofEngland
rcixrttingrtCjuireTacnte; experience ofeffective reporting to tight

deadlines isessential, as ban abilityto manage a department offour.

Please repty tn confidence, witkfiJl C.V. m
BoxNa. AD463, Fwaacfct Timas, lOCmmStnxt, London JEDfP4BY‘

to£25£)00+car
investment transactions.

You wilt be aged 30-35, a qualified accountant and
have been involved in the day to day running of a

finance service function. You will also have extensive

knowledge of modern data processing applications

and you wiD have been involved in the implementation

of a computer system for a financial service company

Please send a detailed cv., including daytime
telephone number; in strict confidenceto
Catherine Husain, at Management Appointments
Limited (Search & Selection Consultants),

Finland House, 56 Haymaricet,

T
London SW1Y4RN.

TeL (01) 930 6314.

Management
Limited

PfKHirtments

Senior
Accountant

Financial Planning
& Control

Ealing up to £28,000 pa

Reporting tothe District Accountant,the successfulapplicant wiltmanage
and controla staffof30and be responsibleforthe preparation&anaiysB or

expenditure control, the further development of management accounting

systems and processes to fadfaate business analysis and advising Line

Managers on all aspects of financial performance.

Candidates must have proven accounting abilityand a range of

experience thatindudes budgetary control, financial and business planning

and analysis uti&sing sophisticated computer systems in a substantial pic.

Hig!^ developed inte^^ mcmagerid skills wffl also be
required.

Salary wffl be negotiable, as indicated above, on the basis of
quc^ficationsandexperienceThebenefitspadcage wiflbeappnopricrietoan
organisation ofour international stature.

Applicants (male or female) should send a cv. to Brenda Moriariy,

Room 804, British Telecom London, Gamefford House,

87AlbertEmbankment London SE1 7TS.

British

TELECOM
British Telecom Is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

International Investment Company

Financial Controller/
CompanySecretary
London £ Negotiable
Our Client is an overseas based Investment Group which has recently embarked
on a series of acquisitions, both here and abroad. Its investments include a U.K.

listed public company.

The Company has expanded greatly following a substantial successful acquisition,

and they now seek a capable Financial Controller/Company Secretary to take

charge of all financial, legal and administrative requirements.

The person appointed, aged 3040, will be a key element in a small head office

team. He/she will be responsible for all accounting and secretarial functions, tt will

be necessary to set up new systems.

The Company is entrepreneurial in outlook and seeks a person who is prepared to

make a major contribution. .The position is likely to suit a Chartered Accountant,
originally from one of the maybr accountancy practices, with subsequent
experience as an Accountant within a financial or commercial concern.

Career prospects in this unusual position are likely to be outstanding for a person
willing and able to grow with foe Company. A highly attractive salary package
including equity participation will be offered to the jobholder.

Please reply in the first instance, quoting ref. 804, to Caroline Magnus, at Overton
Shirleys Barry, Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD.
Tei. (01) 248 0355.

enaOUfTKXMSEARCH*WSUECmNCJ0l*UtMM5

Appointments Advertising
£48 per single column centimetre.

Premium positions will be charged £52 per single column centimetre.
For further information coU:

Jane Uvenddge Daniel Berry Emma Cox
02-248 5205 01-248 4752 02-288 3780
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The Organic Way

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
WestLondon £follynegotiable

Nationwide to£35,000 + Car+ Benefits
We are acting for a successful and fast growing national practice

which has a current need for a number of responsible, decisive

and nwiniMnafty-minded partners. This follows a sustained

ppr^ of rft^nk- growA inthtdrauditbusiness servicescorporate

finance and tax departments; a remadoble achievement in theee

“growth-by-merger” times.

In all areas, their success is accounted for by

% dedication no service client needs and to develop staff

effectively and efficiently.

3e belief in their own abilities.

$ progressive marketing and practice development,

sfc depth in technical skills.

4s adaptability to constantly increasing demands from com-
merce, industry and the finance sector-

Above all, a refreshingly positive desire to folly realise

their ambitions. Not surprisingly, applicants must be

able to display aQ these attributes.

If you are currently a manager impatient for progression, or a

partner in audit, general practice or tax in a local or national

practice looking for greater scope, then this could be the ideal

opportunity. Although an impressive trade record to date will be

an important factor, the ability id contribute actively to future

growth is vital.

Our client is toe subsidiaryof
Europe’s largest manufacturer of ^

.

automotive batteries. In theUK, it is

an importing, warehousing, and

Apart from the chance to achieve zeal self-fulfilment and

immense job satisfaction, the remuneration parby. is im-

pressive: The salary is negotiable, based on experience and

ability, and the benefits package includes, a car, a generous

pension scheme and where necessary, relocation assistance;

distribution business.

The imminent retirement ofthe
present Financial Director has created

the need foramature financial

executive to take his place. Reporting

to the M.D., the personappointed
will advise theBoard onfinancial

In the first instance, those interested in discussing these senior

appointments should write, enclosing a foil curriculum vitae to

Jonathan Williams, Director, Michael Page Partnership,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

the company secretarial, accounting
and stock control functions and

manufacturingor distribution .

industry. Theymustbewell versed

in thepreparationand interpretation

offinancialandmanagement
accounts, togetherwith detailed

experienceofcash and credit

control, and the useofcomputers.

Remuneration is for discission

over&25Kand toe package will

include a ca% and otherattractive

benefits.

Hease writeortdqphone fbr
writtenbackground information, ;

and/orinformal discussion to:. ; ...

All applications will be treated in the strictest

confidence.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wfaridwide

A member ofAddison ConsultancyGroupPLG

Finance Director
Worcestershire

c£20,000 + Bonus + car

This is a key appointment with a well

established and profitable UK. owned
manufacturing company engaged

in the production of high technoto^
metal-based products for the aero-

space and defence industries.

The position Is viewed as vital to

future growth and expansion and the

jobholder will be expected to make a
major contribution to the overall

management and development of the

company
Reporting to the Managing Director

you will assume responsibility for the

complete finance and accounting

function with key tasks including;

• Statutory accounting

• Finance and cash control

• Budget preparation and control

• Reviewing management
information systems

Idealyaged3040years you should

be a qualified Accountant — ACA or

ACMA and possess a broad financial/

accounts management background

gained in an engineering or manu-
facturing environment In addition you

should have experience of developing

computerised management and
financial information systems.

The attractive remuneration and
benefits package includes assistance

with relocation in appropriate cases.

Respects are excellent with oppor-

tunities to progress within the Group.

Candidates, male or female, should

apply in writing enclosing fun career

and personal details quoting

MCS/8714 to Stephen Bailee

Executive Selection Division

Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants

Livery House
169 Edmund Street

Birmingham B3 2JB

Price Waterhouse

IdX
Director

andimplemoitiiTg strategies tt> optimise the .

taxation position oflocal operations in tbe
contextofaUS controlled mtematidoaigroup.

This key role demands atfeastfiveyears'

experience in aprofessional environment or

eanand US taxlaws is

backedby formal .

-Europe,
Africa&Middle East

Brussels based
Wangisaworklieacformtfiemanufocture

and supply ofcomputer technology.With
subsidiariesin 11 European countriesand
distributor operations throughout the Middle.
EastandAfrica, turnover is rapidly approaching
$1 billion.

and knowledge ofother Europeanlanguages
would be an advantage. :

y i" -
'^posccarri^^^Kad^tsakffgtod

impfHtanreof^e job. ... .

Please write withMfiersonalaod career- '/

Mstny toDavidLri^reisotmd Manager, .

.

Wanglabtxator^to^lCXXJGreatWestRoadr

upasemorpoaricaiwitiimtbeliun^jean
Headquarters. BasedinBrussels,;gouwilladvise
on all issues concerningtheliabilities ofour

WANG
Wang makes IT work

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
City To£40,000 + car + share options
Our client Is a newly reconstructed pic which intends to expand rapidly to

become a leading supplier of financial services to private clients and small

companies. The recruitment ofa Financial Director for the Financial Services

Division is an integral part of its expansion plans.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
c.£35,000 p.a.

Reporting to theDivisional ManagingDirector, the Financial Director will be a

member of the Divisional Board and will be responsible for establishing

effective control systems, for planning and budgeting, few compliance and for

company secretarial duties. The Financial Director will also personally be

involved in the identification, purchase and integration ofnew acquisitions.

Candidates should be chartered accountants in their mid thirties and have had

financial management experience in a similar environment They should have

the determination to succeed in a professional company with strong entre-

preneurial leadership:

Please send a comprehensive career resume, inducting salary history and day-

time telephone number, quoting ref 2767 to G. J. Perions, Executive Selection

Division.

At the heart of Frizzell's pre-eminence successful and relevant International Insur-

wfthm the financial services sector lies a anee broking experience. Just as Importantly,

commitment to innovation and expansion. The you wilt be expected to further develop our

success of this business strategy has been existing team in order to achieve the highest

fully reflected In the rapid

gnwth of our International

Division, which is why we
have this opportunity for

a dynamic and ambitious

Finance Director.

Vtour ability to

identify and assess ef-

fective strategic direc-

tions for the future will

be the measure of your

professional standards

MATCH OUR rrrrSiS
INITIATIVE IN exceptional man-man-

. . . i_rU - . . . element skills and a corv-

INTERNATIONAL
inis position repra-

RPntCIMr^ seres an ideal careermme
DrWJrXlINVJ for a qualified accountant

preferably In their early

success. And naturally ours. Ybu Mil hold re- 30's, whose commercial flair and business

sporisibility for all Financial Accounts other philosophy matches ours.

&loucheRoss
The Business Partners

Thames Jim House, 3/4 Holborn Circus, London EC1N 2HB. Telephone: 01-353 7361

than Investment treasury and will deal with

every aspect of international accounting, In-

cluding re-insurance financial control.

It is essential thatyou can demonstrate

interested candidates should write te

Sylvia McGeachie, Group Personnel Manager;

The Frizzell Group Limited, Frizzell House, 14/22
Elder Street, London El 6DF.

FRIZZELL

I Corporate Finance I

£20
,000—

£

25,000 ’

A prestigious blue-chip merchant bank, seeks to supplement its first-

class Corporate Finance Department with one, possibly two, young

executives. Successful applicants would join a high profile, professio-

nal team engaged in all aspects of corporate advisory work including

equity issue, merger and acquisition, management buy-out and small

company work.

The bank will only consider exceptional candidates with first-class

academic and professional examination records. Relevant post-

qualifying experience with a top City firm of accountants or solicitors

is a significant advantage.

Interested applicants should contact Mark Hartshome on 01-404

5751 or write to him at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
International ReCTmtment Consultants -London Brussels Newlhrk Paris Sydney

Financial Planning
and Analysis

Surrey or W. Essex to £25,000 + car

This is an qpportunhyfor ayoung graduate Accountant to join the Headquarters ofan
international British Group and be involved in the planning and review or its business'

which is an established source of candidates for promotion into the

stream The is varied mrolving reviews, for board fevd input, ofnpvpnxlact
programmes, major contracts and capital projects as well as the on-going appraisal of
plans and performance. There is some UK and overseas travel. Precise expenmoe is

less important than a record of achievement and the potential to move into asenior
•.* i ’j:. — liiin/pp

TB. Tel: 01-493 0156
(24 hours).

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

Central London
cJb20,000p^u Benefits

HyrHrtH«w.l«HtngnwrlTi> mitml 1UM3DOC
companywho,hccmaccf BpaiikwifidiUifwIBrrtV^ .

leek do recruita recently.qualified Chartered Accountant.

TbcwoA,wai be interestingand -raried. andwffl \
hwnlwiwldeniigeof finairM accainiingniawm

tadwEngthc wpenMod, reviewand preparation of sorod
nnaylil and m«W[f in-i it Infrurnminifrnmmnip,t» iimj
accauBtoi.BBancialaBdamtsticaiamlyste kBpkmcomkta

accounting xndrxxurol systems for new projects;

company caactoa corny*irarioos; liaisonwith offifaoce

«riniwai ircMlhgkUarteg and their inwaamem mwayff

to tbte changingcnvirotHixan managed ahHtty,

ofapproach, drive and eatfnsfewa ire essential qualities.

This istn excfcingopportunitywithoatstaxfing ratify

promotion prospects, for m xmbitious young chartered
Accountafflrowoafctoa chaflrnBingatnKWpfacicwfacrc
new bustoc«?eMuigs arc actively being pursued.

TVasc^plywith fiiBCV quotingJH/T52 toc-

JahaHamfiioa, 15/16America Square.

. . . ;
LqbdMiBC3N 2ULT<d 01-481 8314

IP

u

PhiUips&Carjmter-

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

BOOK POBUSBING— LONDON VC
Chatto.VlTago, Bodley Head and Jonathan Cane taim
tn recruit a qualified Accountant for a
Boceessful candidate is Ufcelyto be aged Under SO and seeking
to progress a mathwhae^treer la commerce.

Ha or die will need to demonstrate a sound tochnfr»i v-v
««nm4 together with the ability to communiatoWi tShaccounting and creative people in the group. Z™

Selection Consultants

An attractive salary and benefits package will h.
according to ability and ezperience. The poeitton
direeUy to toe- Group chief Accountant, to whom ™ repoEt

witofonevsh!^
«> whom aPPttrattoniv

John Roberts, FCA
CVBC SERVICES LTD

fl Bow Street London WC2
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Accountancy Appointments

/A

AWerwick
^Peachell
copartners LTD

FinancialController

-BusinessPlanning
CentrcdLondon £20,000+ Car
On the path to further©mansion this High Streetgiant Is

about to announce Its third major acquisition. Throuf^i a
policy of diversity within the retail sector It has
established a secure niche ftwn which it Is poised to
outpace Its dose competitors.

Driving the business plan of a key commercial function,

the Controller will interact with senior managers and
motivate a sizeable finance team to achieve demanding
performance targets.

Combining your commercial awareness and technical
competence you will immediately Influence
maresgementdecisions.
A qualified accountant aged mid-fate 20*8 you should
have clearcareeraspirationsfounded upon a sound track
recordwitNn a large organisation.

for further Information please contactJfiNE EASTON
Ref;3489.

AldeniutckPeacheU and Partners
125 High Hotoom, London, WC1V 6QA
Tel: 01-404 3155

BUSINESSANALYST
ExpandYourHorizonsWithALeading International OilCompany

Rareh/is theresucha great opportunityfora

professional accountant to broaden the scope of his/her

careen Having gained at least five years’ post qualified

accounting experience, with some oil Industry esqposur^

you will be readyto take on a roiethat encompasses a
range of excitingnewchallenges.

Reporting to theDirector ofMarketing in London,

pourprime function will bethe preparation ofvital
financial forecasts and analyses utilised in corporate

strategic planning. \bu will also be heavily involvedwith

economic modelling, oil and gas marketing activitiesand
newventures analyses.

Therewffl bestrong functional links with the

Accounts Department In London and the Planning

Department in Houston. Indeed, the long term career

pafr couldleadineitherofthesetwodirectionsandvery

likelyto overseaspostings,

To be a candidate youmustbe a graduate ina
numerate disciplineand a qualified accountant (ACA/
AGMA),with indepth knowledgeof computer based
accountingsystems. Communication skills and in

particular the art ofpersuasion mustbe an identifiable

asset to die successful candidate, in order thatsolutions

to complexproblems may be argued forcibly but tactfully

The position carries a highlycompetitivesalaryand
attractive benefits package Including acompany can
Relocation assistance will be providedwhere
appropriate.

To apply pleasewritewithCV to Stephen Cole.
SMCLOU& Gas Ltd, Cavendish Court,
11/15Wlgmore Street, LondonWlH9LBor
telephone 01-6293532.

Project Accounting Managers
Berkshirebased

UK operations £20,000 + car

European ops c«£23,000 + car

These newly created appointments
are with an established computer
manufacturerwho has pfoneered a
unique processingteclw>fogy,earning
them an enviable reputation in the
high performance computermarket

Expansion has created a demand
for increased financial control and for

the development ofcomputerised
systemstoimprove the efficiency

effectiveness and quality offinancial

information within the company
-Both positions are based to Bertehire

with one appointmentfocusingonthe
IKoperationswhflst tiie otherwffl

concentrate on Europe,where extensive

travel is envisaged.

The rotes involve reviewing existing

proceduresand systems, recommending

and impiementingchange, including

user trainingand ensuring that cost

effective financial and management
systemsam to operation throughout

the organisation.

\bung, qualified accountants with

broad based financial and management
accounting experience are soughtfor

these positions.The abilityto implement

financial controls and develop com-
puterised systems is essential. For the

European operations, candidates

must be prepared to travel extensively

and ideallywill have a worfctog know-

ledge ofa second European language.

Salaries are negotiable and are

supported by first class employment
conditions includinga profitsharing

scheme and fufly expensed cac

Pleasewritewith fiiSC\(including

details ofcurrent salary, quoting

reference MCS/9001and indicate

which position Is ofinterest, to

Mark Nixon,

Executive SelectionDMsIon
Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
Thames Court
1Victoria Street

Windsor

BerkshireSL41H8

Hice Jfhterhouse #

Director ofFinance
and Administration

South ofLondon
Our client, an autonomous subsidiary of a major

company, a rapidly expanding tour operator with a

turnover in excess of£5 million seeks a Director of

Finance and Administration.

The position supported by a department of fifteen, will

assume total responsibility for Finance and
Administration, together with significant involvement

in the commercial evaluation of key business projects.

Additionally, a major upgrading of die computerised

systems will be required to facilitate modelling, and to

improve the quality ofMIS.

Future prospects may involve a

L,

£25,000 + Car
buy-out with associated Equity Participation.

The successful candidate will be a Chartered

Accountant, aged 30-35 with a well developed business

flair, and commercial experience which must include
management accounting and computerisation.

Ifyou are interested in this position and are prepared to

commityourself to the continued success ofthecompany
then send your curriculum vitae and telephone number
toJon AndersonACMA, Executive Division, at

39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH,
quoting ref. 393.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

I/mdonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Ghsgpw&\Vbridwide

AmenberofAddisonConsubancyGmupPlSZ' J
RECENTLY QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANT
CBy Substantial Booking Benefits

AleddlngmeichantbQhkugefriyiequteareceftilyquallfled
accountanttoJoin th^spedofisrmarogemenractnunrtngteem

Reporting tothe mQnogernereacaxxrair, the sucaesful
condMktovtfwteaveriMpD^

. ,

Wctmatton fromwhkh ihebonttrTwtgemenrra
financial accountsond tax cwnfXJtartoreorepwctoced. Other

develqxnenrofcicxnpwert5edacaxi^ ayanerfysb,

'att^eOxafTefod or CostandMarogernenrAaxxmsraswtfi
Sodtort experience in nfcro txuedspread*^ endproven
obfltry io axmnuntaate ar rrwnagemenrteveL, Being one of

Londctt'smaJcxfneKhartbpntaandamernbwtf rfeaoKpflrra

housescommWee. owdlertcan offeronefobfehedcorewono

trainingprogrammewhich wffl setyourfeerfitmlyon theroadtoo
aenfcymanoaerner»poaMontf>whowtheneoegorycWMPono
CDmmltme«.fcQppS|^eci»witewltoQOW<rfYt^ tu,T,aJlum
vtoeroArteryDunfap.

CO ANTOHY DUHLOD
ACOOWWHCYBBJUnNOrtCOWUUUml

18JERMYN STREET LONDON 5W1Y6HP
i55Ka»617l -0-PlCCADflJY .

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS

C El 7,500 - £25,000 + car
An you a racanUy quaened
accountant or flnaflat looking for a
now career?
WUh a wide varteiy of excellent

positions avaBablo in snaB to
Risdlutn-fiized compaitin. and
dSvemty of other bfo« chip compa-
nies we araWaaWplw^ to «« your
job retpiiremsnts. Our sendee Is per-

sonal. professional and canpiafsiy
confidents!. We may line wst what
you've been looking for. so why not

ring us today for an appointnwnl or

slmpfy sand us your

CV. RefiCA/34*

ACCOUNTANCY ASSOCIATES LIMITED
tempJpemt. recruitment consultants

5 VIGO STREET LONDON W1X 1 AH TEHOI -439 3387/8/9

OPERATIONALAUDITOR
c£20,000 + car

Vbuno. quaUDad and smMHoua
accountant, lamiliai wttti computer
aut&L sought by an bitematkmaf
Financial Services group based m
the City. Part of the work will Involve
ad hoc assignments. Investigations

and aeon laitions with certain
amount of overseas travel

Reft AT/240

The Honourable Society of Lincoln's Inn

ACCOUNTANT
A vacancy will occur at the end of June for the Accountant

tri responsible to Sts Chief Administrator for all

«» Society and Its

the initial preparation of departmarta!

should have working exjHarience of Reparation

of budgets, cash flow forecasts, »nd accounts andtax
Stmns and claims, and some lmwrieto of computMfced

SrSiyJSB Salary dm *20K. Peosion provision

negotiable. Generous holidays. ^
pother tnformation and a jab spefwcaHon con be obtained

from; The Under Treasurer,

The Honourable Society of Lincoln's Inn,

London YTC2A STL

TAXMANAGER
POTENTIALPARTNER

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE
FCAs/CAs 30-40 from£25,000 + Car

Our client is a “Cop e£jh£* firm of.chartered accountants

seeking a mixed ccrporate^erscaial taxmanager to take respon-

sibility fee the development of the NewcaSfe-uptxi-Tyne tax

practice.

Candidates (male or female) should be at manager or senior

manager level in a medium csr large firm of chartered accoun-

tants and have current experience ofcorporate and personal tax

compliance, planning and one-off investigation weak and tax

practice dewefopment

Current clients of the Newcasde-upcm-^ne office range

from high net worth individuals, entrepreneurs, professional

partnerships to substantial local subsidiaries ofpic’s and a major

corporation.

Prospects are excellent with partnership envisaged in the

shortterm (1-3 years) or even earlier for exceptional candidates.

For more information please contact George Ormrod
BA(Oson) or Martin Porrier A.CA. on 01-836 9501 or write

with your C.V. plus tax technical CV to Douglas Uambias
Associates Limited at our London address quoting reference

No. 7274.

FINANCIAL a MANAGEMENT

Douglas
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

LLAMBIAS
LONDON LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ^ ABERDEEN eDMQURGH GLASGOW
Douglas llamsias associates Limited. 4K3 strand. London WC2R onsm TELEPHONES 01-836 9501

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Berkshire

An exceptional opportunity to establish a financial

management career in industry. Our client, a profitable

and test-growing £1

.

6M turnovercompanymanufacturing
special gases for blue-chip customers, nowrequires a
new or recently qualified accountant for the new post of
Financial Controller at theirmodem HQ to Newbury.

Computer literate and a good communicator, the
successful candidate win have statutory accounts

experience and wfflbe capable of handling a broad
accounting role, ranging from systems development to
monthly r^borting.

3i Consultants Ltd
Human ResourcesDivision

Neg£16K+Car
‘Salary negotiable to c£16K

rearand

Pleasewriteforfurther
Information and application
form to Alex Vlttiers,

31 Consultants Limited,
, Windsor,

FinanceDirectorDesignate
London

OurdientisawdllaiownPk,
manufectunng and selling a range

market sector: Overseas turnover

significantly exceeds that in theUK,
and the Company is poised for rapid

growth followinga period of sustained
investmentand productdevelopment

Thecurrent appointment arises from

the promotion of the present Finance

Director to the position ofGroup
Managing Director

The role is to provide the Board with
the complete financial service needed
within an mtpmgHrmaiiy operating

pic. Therefore candidates must be
familiar with that environment and
able to handle both the important

external City and banking relation-

c.£33,0004-car

ships as wellas being technically

sound in the financial accounting,

taxation, treasury, management
auditingandcosting areas.

Candidates, probablyaged in their

30’s,mustbe qualified accountants,

haveworked in manufacturing and
be strongly commerciallyorientated.

Location central London with regu-

larUKand international travel.

Remuneration includes the benefits

normal for a progressive Pic.

Pleasereply, with full career details,

quotingreference 1222, to

David Thompson,
Managing Director; Bull Thompson
and Associates Limited,

63 St Martin’s Lane,
LondonWC2N 4JX, who is advising

an this appointment

)CORPORATE AND RECRUITMENT CX>BUUANT5C

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

.Chester c£20,000 + Profit Bonos + Executive car
Our client is a £IQQ+m. turnover company operating through 350 outlets in an exciting and
competitive sector ofthe reia2 industry- With ahead office in Chester, it is an autonomous subsidiary c£
a leading high-proBfe pubfic group.

As part ofan aggressiveplan to seek Gathergrowth opportunities!, the companyfas Identified the need
for a high cafibre accountant who can bring to the executive team strong technical sfcffis. proven
management abilities and soundcomputer experiencewhfethaving a 'shUrt-deeves' approach to basic
accounting procedures.

Reporting to theMD.wah fimdional responsfiflay to the Divtetonal FI).YOuwfflt» heavily involved to
the development ofsystems and staffto achieve more meaningful and responsive financial reporting.
In adefition to a comprehensive monthly management accounting pack completed to a strict time-
table. key areas for attention wffl be cash management; cost control and continuous business

This is a fast-moving and challenging environment inwhich towotfe a is important, therefore, foryou to

be quick-thinking, positive and enthusiastic. A me^or accounting qualification and recogrtsabfe
commercial acumen wffl be key requirements for the successful candidate.

Conditions ofemploymentare exoellen! and the company's proven aptitude for successful growth wffl

create outstanding opportunities for increased responsibility' and reward. Relocation wffl be paid
where necessary to Chester,which is oneofthemostpleasantand historic cities in the country.

Fkasc contactljwi»nrcR«mctt in ocrrMimcfacster office orMcBndaHrqpEiesfaioqrLIgctpool office,

quoting re£ no. M546.

Trident House,
31-33 Dale Street,

Liverpool L2 2HF
Tel: 051-236 9373

RECRUITMENT LIMITED

Eagle Buildings,

64 Cross Street.

Manchester M2 4JQ
Tel: 061-834 0618

.

" nip
*«**£« HoujhMgfia W0 -
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HoggettBowers
ExecutiveSearchandSelection Consultants

gglB/ICnUI,tnnOLCMDffF.CtASGOW.t£EOS,tONDOH.tlMaBSTSK,NEVCASn£,SHEFFSL09tdWBaSOIt

Financial Director
Stationery, Office Equipment Distribution

Sussex £30,000+, Bonus, Car

Sandhurst Marketing is a newly acquired subsidiary of the

Iboial Group and represents a significant diversification by
this internationally renowned organisation. A Financial

Director is now required to consolidate the present position of
the business by completing the introduction of fully

integrated systems for its control; to provide the financial

interface with the Group centre; ana to contribute fully at

Board level to the profitable development of die company.
Turnover has grown from £3m to £30m in eight years by
organic growth and by acquisition* and this trend willorganic growth ana oy acquisition* ana tins trend will

continue as the company justifies its position at the hub of a
new vibrant division, lb fill this key role we require a vastly
experienced and practical qualified accountant* aged 35*45,
preferably with a background in multi-product sales and
distribution supported by computer-based order entry systems
The fringe benefits are excellent and the bonus potential*
which is geared to profitability* is meaningful.

R.D. Howgate. Ref: MUD03/FT. Male or female candidates
should telephone in confidence for a Ttersonal History Fbnn
061-832 3500* Hoggett Somers pic, St John’s Court

,

78 Gartside Street, MANCHESTER* M3 3EL.

Financial Controller
c£20,000

Our client has an outstanding career opportunity immediately

available for ambitious, self-assertive problem solver early in

his/her careen

Reporting to the Financial Director; you will direct the entire

accounts function including preparation of financial accounts, budgets
and monthly management accounts. Additionally, you will review and
control the accounting and computer systems.

Successful candidate will heACAJACCA orCIMA qualified.

Experience within a manufacturing environment involving

computerised ordersales, stock control and accounting system
preferred. Good knowledge ofstandard and job costing desirable.

Experience with import/export and credit control a definite plus.

This rapidly growing, worldwide leader within its industry offers

excellent prospects for career advancement.
A generous salary is coupled with a contributory pension plan

and life assurance schemes. Relocation expenses will be reimbursed
where appropriate.

If interested call Colin Britten on (01) 437 2615. Alternatively send
your C.V. tohim at Tfempleton Eliot,'103A Oxford St., LondonW1R 1TF.

TEmPLETONEUOT
ADVERTISING

REIAIL B^SHIQN INDUSTRY

Group Finance Director
with entrepreneurial Hair

c.i'25.000 + share incentive -f car Manchester

Privatelyowned, our dientfs

clang iturn.

it isnow one ofthe leaders

arinl976to£25ni
>ectations of£50m
i. Growth inand a fistingby 1990. Growth in

profitability is equally impressive.

Ibis rapid expansion has generated

dieneed to strengthen the Boardby
appointingan individual, male or

female, wrth overall responsibilityfor
sMVMintina rvimnirfino tlWKIIIU flTIfi

Tnanaperneni imuniiauuimjamaa. yt
equal importancewillbe your role in
working closelywith other senior

executivespn the furtherdevelopment
ofthe Group, givingyou fee

opportunity to felly demonstrateyour
general businessacumen.

Naturally this crucial appointment
demands a qualified accountant
Probably aged 30/40, you willideally

be educatedto degree level.Youmust

be able to show significant

involvement in feemanagement ofan
organizationwhich operatesm a fest-

moving commercial environment

previous experience ’of fee

development of computerised

accounting systems would be

advantageous.
In addition to a challengingand

remunerative career,‘the company
offers a comprehensive benefits

package, including, relocation

assistance where appropriate.

To find outmore contactBui Cogte
on 061-834 4191 (office) or
0484 641529 (evenings after 7pm); or

writeto him at Anstin Knight

Selection, Ref P288, 35 Peter Street,

ManchesterM2 5GD.

Austin
/SKnight£m
^Selection

FINANCIALS.
MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
(Based inLondonarea)

lockage c.£20,000

Ibis exciting position offers an outstanding opportunity tosomeone with flair,

drive, vision and commitment to develop in a test moving fashion oriented en-
vironment.
Our client is a young, high profile company with substantial institutional back-

ing and which is CTirrently in the course of developing a chain of own and
franchised retail outletsm prime high street locations.

The successful candidate will be in their late twenties or early thirties and will

.be a qualified accountant with at least one year’s post qualification experience.

You will need to have a sound knowledge ofthe development ofcomputerised
systems as well as ofmanagement reporting in a commercial environment.
In addition to the excellent salary package on offer, this position will provide
the successful candidate with the prospect of moving to a Board appointment
within two years.

Please reply enclosing detailedcurriculumvitae to:

Moores

IWLAND

David Enser*
50 St. Andrew Street,

Hertford,

,

Herts. SGI4DA
MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES LIMITED

ASSISTANT COMPANY SECRETARY
Watson Wand Albert Vamdeli, a large and expanding
Direct Marketing Agency group with a turnover of

£25 million, wish to apoint a qualified Chartered
Secretary. Resposibilities will include the full range
of secretarial matters for the Company and six trad-

be responsible for personnel and pensions administra-

tion. Candidates should be original thinkers with a
confident personality and in-depth knowledge of

statutory and legal matters. It is unlikely feat any-
one under fee age of 28 will have the required
experience to fill this position. Salary will be up to

£22,000 according to age and experience. Benefits

include a car, contributory pension scheme and
private medical insurance. Career development
prospects are potentially excellent.

Apply in writing to:
Brian Curran

WWAV Ltd, 31 St Petersburg!! Place
LondonW2 4LA

Appointments

Wanted

FINANCIAL
EXECUTIVE

FCA 41

LIGHT INDUSTRY

French and German emphasis

on financial control and
computer systems in fast

moving environment seeks

DYNAMIC AND
CHALLENGING POSITION

Write Bax A0473
Financial Times. 10 Cannon 5t

London EC4P 4BY

I
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Financial Planning Manager
A strategic role

in management for a leading manufacturer

Few organisations can boast the

rangeofinterestsour clienthasestablished

incommercial and consumerhigh precision
goods. They are an mternationally

renowned manufacturer with a thriving

UK market, generated through the

exceptional quality of their products.

As Financial Planning Manager you
will perform a key role in ensuring that

targets and company budgetary objectives

are met. Primarily this will consist of

co-ordinating both the coQation and
presentation of financial plans including
monitoring actual sales performance.

You will also be closely involved in

identifying long term cash objectives,

capital expenditures and taxation

computationsspanning the whole of the

company's activities. It is in every sense a

highly visible, managementposition,

demanding the atxtity to motivate other
management and staff.

Only Qualified Accountants offee
highest calibre, wife an excellent track

record in a role ofsimilar capacity winbe
considered for this post, which demands
flexibility, authority and a high level of
personal motivation.

For those with the required

background, a highly competitive salary

and benefits packageiadndingcompany
car, will be offered.

’

Applications, received in

confidence, should be sent in the first

instance to Sbelagb Stephenson atMoxon,
Dolphin& Kerby Limited, 178-202 Great
Portland Street,LondonWIN 6JJ. Please

quote reference FT/4480.

MOXQN 0OLPHIN-KERBY
EXECUTIVESEARCH&SELECTION

International Appointments

. t*,*
i
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Substantial Life & Investment Group
Package A$175,000 Inc Profit Share
This position represents one ofthe most challenging senioractuarial appoint-
ments tobe made in Australia in 1987. The successful incumber* willbecome
an integral part ofa new and dynamic managementteam of a life and invest-

ment group, which already has a reputation for innovation and profitability.

Premium income has quadrupled in fee past six months under this new man-
agement and the parent company wife A$1BN of fends under management
has a “blue chip" profile in Australia.

Leading a team of some thirty people, as Head of the Finance Dhrision, this

position will be responsible for fee actuarial and financial operations of fee
company.

Candidates must be qualified Actuaries and should be able to demonstratea
successful and impressive career recordto date; gained with an insurancegroup
consulting organisation, the reinsurance area or another related field.

For a commercially and marketing orientated individual, this position not only

represents an excellent challenge in itself, butcould ctearty providea stepping

stone to general management
The position is based in Sydney, a sophisticated city offourmillion peoplewith
an idyllic climate and a family lifestyle that is envied throughout the world.

Reasonable relocation expenses will of course be met for the successful

candidate.

For further information, in strict confidence, please forward a comprehensive
resume to Andrew Banks, quoting Ref. Na 295772. Initial enquiriescan bemade
by telephoning Sydney 61-2-251 1022.

Morgan
&l3amK5

T" Executive Selection and Search
Level 3, 1 York St. Sydney 20Q0.Tetephone 25t 1022

GROUP COMPANY SECRETARY, BRUSSELS
We are an International and diversified Company wife offices in five

Countries and wife a Corporate Group Headquarters in Brussels- We
now require a qualified Company Secretary aged 3542 with corporate
experience to be based in Brussels to coordinate the regulatory and
statutory matters relating to the Companies within the Group. Versatility

is an essential attribute. An excellent package will be tailored to fee
right individual

Replyw complete confidence to Box A04S8
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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FINANCEAND
ADMINISTRATION
ELSTREE, HERTS
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Applicants are invited for a.new poet wife this
Special Health Authority. Hie Central Blood
Laboratories Authority (CBLA) was established in
1962 to oversee fee manufacture of Woodproducts
and associated reagents and to carry out related
marketing and research. T1ie GBLA primarily
idles the National Health Servii^ but eqpamsieBa
into wider fidds fajmvisagett ' -- r -^r

Some 400 staff .are employed .and revenue js
plannedto reach£50 million pa. In the near ternuL
The organisation has reached amilestonetoits
commercial development wife fee lmpendingcom-
missioning of an advanced- production Unit Hie
Authority now seeks aforceful Director of Finance
and Administration who will be responsible to fee
Chief Executive for financial and administrative
affairs metoefing strategic planning.

Oandidates must be qnattfied ^accountants wife
rdevant cdtnmteclal experience and be capable of

.

effecting change and imin-oving performance. The
preferred age range is 30-40. .

The aj^^tment win he made on a fixed term
renewable contract subject to negotiation.

Please send full personal and career details is
confidence to the Chief Executive, Central Blood
Laboratories Authority, The Crest, Dagger Tjhal

Etetree, Herts ”WD6 3AU.
* “
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Exhibition/David Piper

The importance of being framed
™Si!L

sy?ei
!
,atk: shrfy o* the
lclurc *“** fa «

2? venture, bat has
oeen marked since 1980 hr twogpomnt aahJBLrT!
Amsterdam and ta chicaM.
IJj.

first exhibition in Britain,
/or English PfcSS

frames haa now been sluedby one of the b>a^iftg frame

SSH"*_ Wiggins and
SSfr*” the Morton Morris
Gallery in Bury St, St Junes

j?
apS>. o?gSi4di^«^

i

Masoa. it rewards clow
infection, not only as survey
*“<* documentary illustration
ot the changing fashions ^“““S-®* natures from the

SJf century on, but for
the often exquisite draaghts-
“anship represented, whether
*n the designers' proposals,
elegantly presented for the
clientele, or craftsmen's work*
teg drawings sometimes scrib-Wed across with technical
Instructions, prices and so on.
or patterns of mouldings
worthy of being framed them*
selves and today often done so
by collectors.

t The verb - to frame " can
be appreciative or pejorative.
Thus, happily, one may say,
I have framed my picture ”

set it off. so to speak. -I have
been framed " is though some-
thing quite other, meaning “I
have been set up,” deceitfully.A frame can of course enhance
and u become H

a painting just
as the right dress can enhance
feminine beauty. On the other
hand, a frame can deceive

—

and the finer it is the more
deceitful it may be in dis-
tracting critical attention from
inherent weaknesses in the
painting it contains. Very early
in my curatorial training I was
taught that whenever possible,
a painting on offer should be
taken out of its frame, and
inspected propped against an
easel (preferably in sunlight),
as it were naked. Purists might
Insist that first of all the baric
of the canvas, rather *h»n the
front, be scrutinised.

Religious ritual conditioned
early frames, altarpleces rang-
ing from grand multiple pro-
jects to small diptychs for
private devotions. Ip these the

sold of the frame might be
virtually continuous with the
gold background of the actual
painting, against which, as if a
heavenly eternity, were set the
stylised divine or human
figures. As paintings became
domesticated, as furniture for
walls at home, one of the basic
functions of the frame—to
establish the paintings' iden-
tity. its separate existence apart
from the mundane traffic of
everyday life — became also

liable to conflict with the need
for its style to conform to the
overall style of a room's
decoration.

In England, Tudor or early
Stuart frames — black with a
minimum of modelling—were
joiners’ work, their separate-
ness emphasised perhep6 mainly
by a couple of gilt fillets. By
the mid.i7th century, more
elaborate Bettings were fashion-
able. One favourite type, known
as the “ Sunderland *’ frame,
has the surface, gilt or often
silvered, scalloped In low
relief into an auricular rhythm.
A long gallery hung entirely
with these frames, as at Ham
House or Althorp, complement-
ing the baroque swirls of
drapery and dower of fiesh in
Van Djddan or (especially)
Lelyesque portraits, ripples
from one end to the other.

The scalloping of such frames
contradicts the reotangular
geometry of the dupes of most
canvases, which is responded to

in IStb century fashions in
more paJQadian or neo-classic

settings. Indeed, before the
end of the 17th eentuxy. in a
bouse Uke Dyrham for example,
and then of course in the work
of Kent and Coles Campbell,
the dominance of the architect

as Interior designer prevails,

picture frames echoing mould-
ings of door-cases and cornices.
Then the articulation of an
interior demanding picture
frames can involve the eommfs-
aiozriog of paintings to fit the
frames rather than vice versa.
The as so often in
Adam interiors. becomes
primarily but one element in
the composite decor.
There were, though, always

alternatives available for the

cSient Some pattern books
show precise drawings, in
elevation and in profiled
section, of available mouldings
with prices stated per foot
lengths. The French influence
Is predominant Louis XIV or
Louis XV, though the Carlo
Maratti type was a ubiquitous
and enduring favourite. If you
were really fanciful (and well-
to-do). there were possibilities

of individual oneoft freaking.
There is a superb drawing
here, signed by Thomas
Chippendale himself, for a
frame with “maritime attri-

butes’*—anchors, flags, masts a
trumpet (why not?), quadrants,
a whole boat—carved into a
high-relief gilt decorative
complex, to suit some admiral
retired in comfortable well-
endowed and nostalgic
memories of past victories on
the high seas, pictured in
canvas perhaps by Scott Zt was
engraved tor Chippendale'S
famous Gentleman & Cabinet
Maker's Director (third edition,

1782). The scarcely less famous
Linnell family's designs are
strikingly represented in
variety, from a proposal for a
wall involving a clock frame, a
chimney piece with frame
above in positively pyrotechnic
explosion of rococo virtuosity,

to the chaster delicacy of Louis
XV taste, and on to more
austere neo-classic geometry.

The decline of the gilt carved
wood tradition came at the turn
of the 18th century, especially

when the use of gesso or com-
position in applying the decora-

tion to a basic wood rectangle
set in. This was brittle, more
prone to crumble, vulnerable to
damp and even to dusters—but
above all being moulded, lack-

ing the crisp vitality of finely

carved wood. However, from the
ml(M9th century on. certain

artists — not only Pre-
Raphaelites (most notably
Holman Hunt), but some
academicians like Leighton—
took great Interest, designing
highly idiosyncratic frames for
their own works.

A few frames with their
original paintings In them have
been borrowed to supplement

Mrs Delany, by Jobs Opie

the loans of drawings. An
astonishing tour-de-force, from
as late as 1841, enclosing the
portrait of James Wyatt of
Oxford, frame-maker and doubt-
less carved by himself, features

in high relief an armoury of the
implements of his calling—
souares. compasses, folding
rules and so on. Interestingly,

this parallels one of the earliest

designs in the show, from Chats
worth, by Samuel Watson about
1700. The National Portrait

Gallery has lent its portrait by
Opie of Mrs Delany, that ad-
mirable old lady (almost the
Grandma Moses of her day) trim
In her seventies took to making
cut-ant coloured paper collages
(“mosaics.” she called them) of
flowers and botanical subjects,

which took greatly the fancy
of George QL Gervase Jackson,
in his admirable introduction to
the very useful catalogue, says

that the portrait's frame is the
original designed for it by no
less than Horace Walpole in
1780. That is almost, but not
quite, accurate. When the por-
trait came to the Gallery in 1986.
the frame was not quite com-
plete. Walpole had designed,
celebrating Sirs Delany*s accom-
plishments, trophies at top and
bottom of the frame. The
Gallery only came to realise the
former was missing much later,

discovering that Walpole's
design survived. The pasting
intricate and elegant top-knot,
featuring musical instruments,
scrolls and feathery foliage, was
recreated, faithfully following
Walpole's drawing, in Wiggins's
workshop, then in Chiltern
Street where X saw it in pro-
gress some 25 years ago: excel-
lent evidence that the delight-
ful skill of the frame-making
carver was far from extinct

Geordie Gentleman/Playhouse; Newcastle

John Bowen has not had
Touch difficulty in adapting
Moli&re’s he Bourgeois GenWr
Homme to a Northumberland
ambiance, for the situations

need only a change of words
not of action. G. Q. Jordan, is6

fountain, has bte. dance lessons

from, a punk group all

Claim to be Etonian Viscounts

B. A. Young

and his riding lessons on a
pneumatic toy horse. His neigh-

bour, Lord Lovett, bleeds poqr

G.6. for every available

thousand, his triumph coming
to 0 truly MqUfcrean way when
he bides under foe dining table

to catch him with his trousers

down, trying crudely to seduce

the Marchioness whom he needs
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Richenda Carey and Bobby Pattinson

to add distinction to Us Hne.

Mr Bowen's work is smart

enough but he is overwhelmed
by foe bread comedy that is

brought into foe production by
foe director. Joint Blackmore.
ae. is pteared by a popular local

stand-up comedian, Bobby Pat-

tinson whose flamboyant ges-

tures and familiar voice suggest
that he would be as happy
without the rest of foe company.
Of three, I mostly liked foe
ladies, Elizabeth Ashton as
G.G.’s detennindJy common wife
and Denise WelA and Lindsay
Redman as hia daughters. Miss
Redman only dances but never
speaks—very prettily in foe
current way. but no kind of
example to her snobbish father.

The pop trio make the usual
excessive noises and sing a
pretty number called “Licensed

Hands " that is used as a chorus

to bring down the final curtain,

as it were, there being no cur-

tain at this theatre. Peter
Rankin’s Lovett should ask

designer Claire Lyth to give

him some less vulgar clothes,

for inside them he is a reason-

able shoot of the upper classes.

The set is foe kind of set

Moll6re always has in today's

English theatre—a vast, colour-

ful hall with numerous
entrances including a vast glass

door upstage, leading to a
garden.

English Chamber Orchestra

Andrew Clements
For Josef Suk all music-

making aspires to the condition
of chamber music. Few great
violinists are so self-effacing,

more willing to combine their

gifts with their fellows. Qq Tues-
day he appeared as conductor
and viola player at the Barbican
Hall with foe English Chamber
Orchestra, conducting Dvorak's
E major Serenade and Mozart’s

B flat Divertimento K 281. join-

ing forces with Ernst Kovacic

far Mozart's Stefonia Goncer-

tante KL364.

Sub’s musical strength and
easy expressivity emerged quite
naturally in the Dvorak, yet he
seems by no means to be a born
conductor: his batoilless ges-

tures are rudimentary, and vnth
an orchestra less used to taking
its lead from the most fragmen-
tary direction, the result could
have been uncertain. But he
works by encouragement,
underscoring an accent here,
moulding a line there, urging
the music on. He is relaxed in
dower music—the opening
Moderate was very moderate
indeed, unfolded with spacious
elegance—unexcitable in the
fast, though tiie finale did not
lack punch or decisiveness, with
the ECO chordlng perfectly in
focus.

Yet more impressive titan any
perfectly rendered detail was
foe scale of thq reading. Z can-
not imagine the Barbican to be

a particularly rewarding hall

for a string orchestra of modest
proportions to perform In, yet
without any obvious prodding
foe playing managed to convey
a feeling of intimacy that was
strangely affecting, as If Suk
had merely gathered around a
group of old friends to play his
great-grandfather’s serenade.
But where foe Sinfonia Con-

certante demanded more overt
projection it sometimes toiled

to get it rm not convinced it is

a work in which one of the solo-

ists can also double as conduc-
tor: Silk's viola playing always
appeared to be only half there;
it faDed to match Kovacic's
violin in power (though when
It did emerge foe ehording and
ample phrasing were marvel-
lous to hear) while the orches-
tral tuttls lacked the sense of
drama, the stage presence, that
the soloists should expect.

Kovacic’s contribution,
sketchy in intonation and plain-
suited in phrasing, could not
make amends. The points at

which foe work should take
wing — the first-movement
cadenza, the magical dialogue
of hushed strings and soloists

in the Andante — remained
earth bound. Suk watched his
partner, tempered bis approach
to match, but failed to work a
miracle. Had there been a con-
ductor there as well, I fancy
the end product would have
been tor more memorable.

Mozart concertos/St John's

Max Loppert

In the latest instalment of
their Mozart keyboard concerto
cycle currently in progress in
the concert had! and on record,

Malcolm Bilson. John Eliot Gar-
diner and the English Baroque
Soloists reached two of the sub-
lime mature works—the majes-
tic E flat, K482. and the inimit-
ably graceful and tender A
major, K488 (with an im-
mensely spirited reading of the
C major Symphony, K3S8 to
separate them).
The advantages that accrue

when the familiar combination
of modern concert grand and
modem orchestra combination
is replaced by one of the appro-
priate period and kind have
been so often recounted that
one is wary of repeating the
Ust. But particularly in Tues-
day's performance of the A

major, the intimacy of texture

and timbre and the dose focus
of interpretative vision con-

ferred a whole new range of
delicacies, subtle sidelights,

and confidential insights upon
the argument.

This work came last on the
programme; and by *«<* time
the band had found an ideal
(ie as free of intonational flaw
as the instruments themselves
would allow) way of supporting
and complementing Mr Bilson's
admirable foztepiano. which
very properly and helpfully
supplied a contteuo part in the
fttiti. Mr Gardiner’s view of this
work is light, fresh, and for-
ward; the F sharp minor slow
movement pathos is not heavily
tragic, but poignantly inflected

(the woody plangency of the

bassoon line came through all

evening with wonderfully pierc-

ing fullness).
Mr Bilson himself I find

puzzling, as I have done on
previous occasions ("live" and
an record): so light-fingered

(apart from a splash of errors

in the opening work), so stylish,

and yet so curiously uninflu-

enced by the dramatic pressures

and theatrical energies of both
concertos. In foe finales, foe
wit and merriment that Mozart
draws from symmetrical phras-
ing repetitions seemed to pass
him l^r almost entirely; often
it appeared that the possibility

of imbuing detail with extra
intensity by means of the
mearest nuance had simply not
occurred to him. The added
ornamentation was excellently

spry and apposite.

March of the Falsettos/Albery

Michael Coveney
A 75-xBinute cantata for

domesticated freaks with easy
access to psychoanalysis is an
unlikely proposal for a West
End musical. How fresh, how
different, one hopes. William
Finn’s 1081 cult show arrives
at the Albeiy from the Library
Theatre at Wythenshawe in
Manchester, where it was
warmly applauded by Martin
Hoyle. My own recollection of
the British premiere at the 1985
Edinburgh Festival, performed
by Californian students, is of
a modem soap opera set to
imitation middle-period Sond-
heim.
And so it turns out, with a

rlslbly misfired opening number
about four Jews in a room bitch-
ing, without the essential New
York ingredient of self-lacera-
tion. The show model here is

obviously Sondheim’s Company,
with its misogynist undertow
and hectic, bndsingly disen-
chanted attack on conventional
alliances.

The rancid tone, filtered

through familiar showbiz
assumptions about chorus
numbers, emotive crescendos
and riddle-me-ree smart-ass
poetics (“Mendel loves to rub
my back/Mendel's not a
maniac,” " I screw every morn-
ing then bathe and drink tea/
After playing canasta disa-
strously”), is typical of much
off-Broadway musical theatre
writing of late.

It looks modern and it sounds
interesting—apart from the ex-
cruciating vamp - till - ready
sequences because there are
no breaks between musical
items and the hi-tech minimalist
design by Chris Kinman con-
ceals a six-piece band behind
reflector Venetian blinds and
cloaks the furniture and cos-
tumes in black and white
(blacks, white and Jews — per-
haps this is the new gospel of
theatrical ethnic chic).
Marvin (Martin Smith) has a

wife, a child, a psychiatrist and
a male lover. That is to say, he
has problems. “My father’s a

homo " sings his 12-yeano]d son
(Damien Walker), wistfully.
The wife Trina (Paddy Navin)
interprets the duty she scorns
to “keep the salmon on his
plate/Every wife should pull
her weight.” Anyone who
claims this stuff is wittier than
Tim Rice, or Charles Hart come
to that, is off his rocker.
That number builds to

patently imitation Sondheim
and. not surprisingly, the
shrink (an ebulliently watch-
able shock-cropped Barry James
in designer shades) falls in love
with her.
A traumatic slap in the face

resolves the action, such as it

is, which fades on the lingering
memory of the one extraor-
dinary central number, the
ethereal title song, and the
touching advice of father to son
that he must sing for himself
as we all march along. Into
the arid, computerised post-
Sondheim global alternative to
Andrew Lloyd Webber, no
doubt. HI jump off here.

Aimsimtr Muir

Simon Green, Faddy Navin, Martin Smith, Damien Walker and Barry James

de Peyer/Elizabeth Hall

David Murray
Gervase de Peyert 60th

birthday party goes merrily on
and on, and on Tuesday it sur-
faced on the South Bank with
another clutch of distinguished
colleagues. The Brahms Clari-

net Quintet came first, with the
Amadeus Quartet offering sym-
pathetic (if occasionally wispy)
support With time to warm up,
everybody would doubtless
have made more of its liquid
contours; foe actual effect was
a bit private, though of course
cultivated.

Gwenneth Pryor was an alert
partner for the Clarinettist in

more late Brahms, tfie F minor

Sonata op. 120 no. 1. The open-
ing Allegro appassionato was
nervy and somewhat stem
(Brahms, I suspect, would have
allowed himself more pedal
than BOss Pryor did); the
Andante un poco adagio,
tenderly whispered, began plain
Andante but relaxed and
deepened as it proceeded. The
grazloso movement was diarm-
ing, and foe Finale—with Miss
Pryor now in much bolder
spirit—had a fine flair, bright
and decisive.

Gyflrgy Pauk and Peter
Frankl joined the party with

one of their best party-pieces at
the ready, the Contrasts that
Bartflk wrote for Benny Good-
man in 1938-40. One or two
other clarinettists have comple-
ted the trio with Pauk and
Frankl with great dash, but
none better than de Peyer, who
revelled in all sorts of timbres
and was brilliantly clean in bis
roulades. The performance
abounded in good humour and
competitive jokes, and it was
unremittingly, electrically ex-

citing. Nobody will mind if

this birthday party goes on for
another year or two.

Arts Guide
Muste/Mondqr. Opera and Matmmday.
Wednesday. exhfeMooa/Thtnday. A aotocOm guide to

af the Arte appears each Prfcfcy.

March 20-26

Exhibitions

PAWS

p—fcgTMW- Tha esMhtttaa of 341 cn-

griisings fa exceptional fcr tbe

proofs showing the stages often*-

fannies creative process and Ita to-

aginative presentation.. Landscapes,

genre scenes, portraits and aoto-

and b&tteal scenes testify

to the dlvcsity of lnggirntkm and

trrhntnnl mr-’T^
who was the first to coMfder «*•

graving asa autonomous artistic«*

VkSySOMmmm yhtfaFVOf.

Sw KcStaLEods May S
(47038128).

Ike BsyslAradamyrPrlHeh Art infoe
20th Century is a major
toll of interest yet to some extent

misleading. The mistake was to try

and give a comprehensive overview

of “foe Modem Movement? --the
show’s snbtttle. But the subject is

jost too tag and the gaps are obvi-

ous. Concentrate on what is there,

rather than what is not, and certain

strengths In British Art hi this cen-

tury do manifest
Abstract tradition and its develop-

ment dramas a show of its own,
bra here it Is the figurative traA-

tkjn, qoiefor esprendonist, romantic
and always idiosyncratic that

mains its point foe British do not
fit easily into schools and taetsare

groapa of lasting or particular tnfla-

bet tadividaais bear compari-

son with the best of their foreign

, Ftaxn Siokart and PSal Nash,
John, Matthew Smith and

Stanley Spencer, to Bacon, Fiend

and Auerbach, there is much in

wfeidh to take real pride. Sponsored

by BP, the showendson April 3 sod
moves to Stuttgart.

SSs Franz von Lenbaofa (1838-1904),

The painter had himself bnOtaPa-
last tn the Bahan renafawmee style,
ptAAed in 1882. Wo widow then
sold it to Monfcdi In USS.Totnaik
the 158 anniversary ra his birth, the
Lenbwrii VDla win be redecorated

tinge ra thfiutisL foe erhfldtioa
displays 180 mi paintings
in noveral rooms. Imabach. celebrafr

ad above all foe Ms portraits, stud-

ied at the academy for arts b Mu-
nich under Kad von FOoty. Bods
March 29.

ITALY

dl
riooist Paintings from American
Museums-47worksfrom the spies-
did collections heldby the Metropcd-
itaa in New York «nd the National
Gallery hi Washington. tnrhwW-f
works by Boudin, Ozsimo, Corot,

Degas, Van Gogh. Manet, Pissarro,

ipinmime height of art end tech-

nical development during the Otto-

man Empire in 210 16th century

Manuscripts, silver, gems, fafaw*

sad cernmka. Ends May 17.

CMCAQO

IB.

of more

SchroderInvestment Management
is pleasedtoannouhee its participation si

KoreaSchroderFundManagement Limited

which has been appointed tomanage .

TheKorea-EuropeFund Limited

Schraders
Schroderbwestn^ntManagement Limited

36 OfciJewi5&LondonEC2R8BS,UnfedKingdom
Telephone: 01-382 6000

Gilbert and
Artists -M*
definad as
abating daily

qosz, Betiro Park.
de Velas-

Mar 29.

i tin
Nnw Eerie. Thursday

jpentog of tbs animal Ait
•nd Antique Fair, this year com-
bined wim a special exmbitioa of

Tteasnres from the Mono Keck.
End* Apr&

NEWYORK

IBM Gdaj: This free exhibition

peoe brings to New York chows co-

rated elsewhere, Eke the presentd-
jbritig of Pacific *Awm1 wi««h« and
statues from the Tribal Art Centre
in tm< Mwt'iTi hwfflwi from
85 tribal weavers. Ends April 21
57th * Madison.

WW—OTOH

Art Institute: A
than ISO of John

watercolours and
the first major over-

view of tha artirfe work in 60 yearn,

with many of his toll-imgtii

s|flpgWithlwnlawyfnj
drawings. Ends April 19.

TOKYO

nandnaraCi sad Picture Boobs ban
the Spencer CoSrctkm ofNew York
Pobbe library. This ezhtbttinn.

which has toured the US, consists of

82 scrtDs and 32 ffiustrrted books —
aO Japanese subjects. Scrolls are
wimpiiite, and tits »""«* interesting
hw*rfn Oth-lSth rafmy calligra-

phic sutras, scenes from the Uth
century Tble of Geqjl. and of ev-

eryday life in the Edo period (17tb-

lflth century). Many have not been
seen before. Apart from the beasty
Mu! Mbdatorisation of hmwfawnii*

(known as e-makQ. They are espe-
cially valuable for inri»Kt« tiiey

offer into social history. The inedh

um of foe long hand-held scroll with
its precise drawing eiacntnd water-

colour permits whole antropolopcal

scenes impowuble is foe larger

wikwh and Saniory Mu-
swan of Art, Akasata, within stroB-

;
(Batanre of New Otani and Aka-

Prince hotels and offering

splendid views over the city. Ends
Mar 21 Oared Mondays.

Saleroom/Susan Moore

Popular Scandinavians
Sotheby's took foe plunge

yesterday sod held the first sale
In London devoted exclusively
to Scandinavian painting and
drawing. Rightly confident, as it

turned out, in this promising
but unpredictable new market,
foe firm offered 120 works
dating from 1880-1980. While
10.2 per cent was bought in, foe
sale totalled an impressive
£3400.768.

Its greatest coup and risk—
literally—Carl Larsson’s 45 foot
wide Winter Solstice, paid off

handsomely, selling on target
for £880.000 to (Jmeda, a
Japanese dealer based In Osaka.
Larsson painted this allegory of
Winter based on Swedish
mythology in 1911-15 for the
National Museum in Stockholm,
who refused to accept the con-
troversial work. Although
delighted. Its new owner now
faces the problem of where to

store the two canvases — his

gallery is not big enough.

Umeda also came to

Sotheby’s rescue by securing for

£148,509 Kroyer's Fishermen

went to an anonymous bidder
well above estimate for

£104,500.
Such is today's vigorous in-

terest in Scandinavian painting
that a quiet Carl Holsee interior
with a woman and a cello, sold

by foe Bury Street Gallery for

about £6,000, before the
National Gallery’s Danish show
In 1984, was now estimated at

£15-20.000 and sold for £284)00.
Most of the works in the lower
price range, such as a number
of Swedish landscapes, were not
for general consumption, and
will bo repatriated by Swedish
dealers.
Scandinavian paintings also

appeared later at Sotheby's 19th
century continental sale, but
the surprise top lot was the

American artist Fernand Lun-
gren’a street scene Paris in the

Snow. 1873. Estimated at

£10-15,000 St went under the
hammer at £132,000. Carl Spitz-

wee’s Homeward Bound of
nocturnal revellers also hand-
somely exceeded its estimate

by selling for £99,000, while a
signed and inscribed Italian

PttUtefl o Boot on Sfcagen Beach, landscape idyll by Corot also

bought in at £140fi00 on its last soared, going for £66,000 (both

auction appearance. A private without premium).
British bidder paid £935,000. A Purdey 12-bore gun,

double the estimate, for Under chiselled and gold encrusted

the Birches by Albert Edelfeh, with, among other motifs, pbea-

a sun-dappled plem air tour-de- sants in flight and a setter put-

force painted in Puis in 1882. ting up partridges, by K. C.

Different private Swedish Hunt, was the top lot of Chris-

buyers paid £231,000 for Sohl- tie's sale of sporting guns and
berg’s night landscape in the vintage firearms yesterday. Built

Norwegian mountains and for the female vendor in 1971,

£121,000 for Anders Zorn’s Im
pressionistic Brewery Worker
(estimate £70-100,000). Frits

Thaulow's Garden at Sandasutid

it now changed hands at £22,000,

comfortably above foe estimate,

foe 87 lots, including foe 7 ner
cent bought in, realised £210,650,
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Paris group

power games
THE CONCERTED intervention

which stabilised the dollar in

the world currency market yes-

terday was the first open
demonstration of the Paris

accord in action. Simultaneous

buying in New York, Frankfurt.

Tokyo and London (within the

limitations of time zones) was
sufficiently unusual to stop

speculation in its tracks. The
markets again demonstrated
that they are in no mood at all

to test the new currency limits

in any aggressive way; they
simply want to know where
they are.

As long as this mood persists,

traders in goods as well as
those in the financial markets
can look forward to a relatively
peaceful interval; but can it

persist for any length of time?
That depends on the answers
to three partially interlinked

questions, all of them difficult.

First has the dollar yet de-

clined far enough to encourage
the massive adjustment which
is needed? If it has declined
far enough, or when it does,

can politicians and markets
muster the patience to sit out
the long interval before the
actual adjustment is achieved?
And can the Paris agreement
itself survive the long gap be-

fore the promises to co-ordinate

policy begin to be fulfilled?

Greater doubt

The question of an appro-
priate value for the dollar now
divides economists sharply, but
the majority still believe that

it has a bit further to go. The
markets, which tend to watch
the current trade figures, have
no doubt of it which is why
it is always the bottom end of
the range which is tested.
Economists have to try to

forecast future balances, and
judge how readily a persistent

bat narrowing deficit could be
financed in the markets, which
leaves the issue in much greater
doubt Far a number of strong
reasons the US seems likely to
remain a capital importer for
some years; the demographic
balance is likely to generate
excess savings outside the US,
and deficient savings within it,

until the early years of the next
century. This means that the
hemic adjustment which might
justify a massive further dollar
devaluation is unnecessary.
However, the dollar has bo

far been devalued sharply
only against the major trading

groups represented in the

Group of Seven; its effective

trade-weighted devaluation

still quite modest, and the cur-

rencies of some of the fastest-

growing of the newly industrial-

ised countries are now dearly
undervalued. This fact is likely

to stir up continuous turbulence
in the currency markets; and it

is also the source of greatest

strain on the political patience
which will be needed to keep
the agreement in being.

Protectionist pressures in the
US Congress remain strong
and are likely to grow stronger
as the next elections draw
nearer, and the need to pacify
sectional lobbies becomes more
pressing. The actual trade
threats originate increasingly
from countries like Korea and
Taiwan; but resentment of
Japanese trading methods in
industrial markets and Euro-
pean farm protectionism
now ingrained and instinctivi

and is still, it must be con-
fessed. quite largely justified.

The victim

The Paris agreements were
presented as promising to solve

these problems through simul-
taneous currency realignment
and policy co-ordination, given
time. If competition from
other sources keeps the US
trade deficit at crisis levels, and
provokes ever loader com-
plaints of unfair trading, then
the agreement may be the
victim, even its members are
helpless spectators.

For the time being these
threats can certainly be con-
tained, while increasing diplo-

matic pressure (backed by the
implicit threat of trade mea-
sures) is brought to bear on the
new surplus countries. At the
same time, however, progress in

changing macro-policy in Japan
and Germany remains almost
imperceptible; and while the
US Administration appears
patiently understanding at the
moment. Congress is less so.

For as long as this stand-off
persists, the Americans are
likely to persist with the re-

minders they have been con
veying through the currency
markets, flirting with the lower
Paris limits and so ensuring
that hard-pressed exporters in
those countries will keep up
strong pressure on their govern-
ments. It is at best a rather
nerve-wracking prospect.

A warning from

King Fahd
FOR ALL the ceremonial trap-
pings of his first state visit to
Britain this week, King Fahd
of Saudi Arabia is carrying an
important political message for
Mrs Margaret Thatcher.

It does not concern Syria,
though the consensus-minded
Saudi monarch would probably
not he displeased to see some
rapprochmerrt between London
and Damascus following their
diplomatic breach last year. Nor
does it focus directly on the
Lebanon, though Saudi Arabia
and Britain do have some Beirut
hostage experience to share.

Rather, the King has been
attempting to address attention
once again to the intractable
conflict at the coot of the
Middle East’s problems—that
between Israel and the Arab
world. Neither the familiarity
of what he has to say, nor the
elliptical courtesy with which
he says it. should tempt the
British Government to give it

any less weight.

Commercialpartner
There can be no doubting the

importance which both govern-
ments attach to maintaining the
closest possible relations, what-
ever the occasional signs of
mutual incomprehension be-
tween the peoples of Saudi
Arabia and Britain. There was
genuine warmth in the tribute
paid by the Queen on Tuesday
night to King Fahd’s Middle
East diplomacy, and in parti-

cular to the peace plan bearing
his name which was adopted by
the Arab summit in Fez in 1982.

This was the Arab world's first

implicit recognition of the right

of all states in the region, «-
eluding Israel, to exist in peace
behind their pre-1967 borders.

Saudi Arabia Is also a com-
mercial partner of considerable
importance for Britain, especi-

ally since the 1985 deal under
which the Saudis are buying
£5bn worth of Tornado aircraft

and other equipment

Yet despite the intimacy on
display this week, a warning
note is also being sounded. The
King is out to remind Britain—and through it the US—that
the ultimate fate of Western
interests in the region as a
whole will most probably
depend on a resolution of the
Palestine dispute. The message
takes on additional urgency at
a time of almost total stalemate
in the Middle East peace pro-
cess, and in view of the threat
posed to western-orientated re-
gimes by the radical rulers of
Iran.

For the Saudis, it seems par-
ticularly timely to make the
point to Mrs Thatcher, given
her close personal ties with
President Reagan. her
imminent visit to the Soviet
Union, and the impression that
she will be presenting some-
thing of a common European
stand there following her
trips this week to Paris and
Bonn.

Frustration among moderate
Arab leaders at the lad: of pro-
gress on the Arab-Israei dispute
has been evident for years.
But their spirits have reached
a particularly low ebb in
recent months, in the face of
increasing disarray in the
Arab world and among
Palestinians; apparent paralysis
in Israel's grand coalition; and
the lad: of a constructive
policy for the region in
Washington. The Irangate dis-

closures—and the bewildering
Saudi involvement in the
scandal—are merely a symptom
of this confusion.

A recent statement by the
European Community that it

favours the holding of an inter-
national conference on the
problem has been seized on, as
much in desperation as in hope,
by countries like Jordan and
Egypt But there has hardly
been any attempt to agree the
shape of such a gathering;

Activist role

What is more, toe EEC’s own
position merely amounts to
something of a lowest common
denominator; some of the
smaller member states are keen
on adopting a more activist role,

while Britain has made no
secret of its scepticism over
what can be achieved without
an active policy push by the
US. Mrs Thatcher has been
notably waxy of trying anything
since the embarrassment sur-

rounding the cancelled meeting
between Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

Foreign Secretary, and two
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion representatives in London
in 1985.

Neither scepticism nor
embarrassment are sufficient

reasons for European inactivity.

In the end, of course, US partici-

pation and persuasion will be
essentiaL But unless the British
Government simply disbelieves
King Fahd’s warnings, It has a
duty, with its European
partners, actively to exert
Europe’s influence in the search
for a revival of the peace
process.

MAKE ORBREAK time is

approaching for Airbus
Industrie. The four-

nation European airline consor-

tium has struggled for two
decades to stake out a per-

manent presence in the sides
against the might of Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas of the US.
Now it is straining to climb

at last to cruising altitude at

a time when the risks of a
crash have never seemed
greater.

Governments In Bonn, Paris

end London are being called

upon to put up $4bn in tax-

payers' money to support the

planned new generation of

A-330 and A-340 airliners. As
an exercise in the provision of

state-backed international ride

capital, It is unlikely to be
matched by any other single

industrial project this century.

Alibus hopes to launch the pro-

gramme formally in mid-April.

Hie forces of industrial logic,

political expediency and finan-

cial rectitude are pulling

Airbus’s paymasters in different

directions.

"It’s a web of intersecting

interests,” says a senior

German Economic Ministry
official. Before freeing funds

to finance the aircraft, govern-

merits want to see firm airline

orders for the A330-340.
But at the same time,

“There can’t be firm orders
until they launch the plane. It’s

the chicken and the egg,” says
Mr Bernard Friend, finance
director of British Aerospace,
which on Tuesday attacked as
“ totally inadequate ” the
British Government's response
to its request for £750m in
launch aid for the programme.
McDonnell Douglas’s latest

offer of wide-ranging co-opera-

tion with Airbus, revealed
yesterday, has deepened toe
plot.

Airbus and McDonnell
Douglas are at present slogging
it out for second and third place
in the world airliner stakes,

well behind the dominant
Boeing. They are offering two
long-naul aircraft for the 1990s
—the HD-11, derived from the
long-serving DC-10, and the
A-340, both still largely on the
drawing board—-which wall com-
pete in the same relatively

cramped market sector.

The BID-11, firmly launched at

the end of last year with com-
mitments for 119 aircraft, has
a head start. Although described
witheringly by Airbus as an
"old technology” aircraft, the
BED-11 will be in service by
1991, possibly two years or more
ahead of the A-340. And all the
time the gap between the also-

rans and the giant from Seattle,

which registered record sales

and profits last year, continues
to widen.

Since negotiations with Air-
bus broke down last Septem-
ber, McDonnell Douglas has
again pat forward ideas for

pooling forces in recent talks

with government and industry
representatives from the three
leading Airbus partners. “It's

the intelligent tiling to do,”

says Mr Jim Worsham, chief

executive of Douglas Aircraft,

McDonnell Douglas’s civil

aviation arm, who says he has
detected “ some considerable
interest from companies and
governments” in Europe.
Mr Worsham has put forward

the idea of collaborating over
technology, production and
marketing across a range of air-

craft types from jets of below
150 seats up to jumbos which
could compete head-on with the
Boeing 747.
Such cooperation is thought

by senior officials in London
and Bonn—but also by some
within Airbus Industrie itself

—to provide the best chance of
taking Boeing on.
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Airbus Industrie

FRANCE
grft furaflag

So Ik RtlSbn

fProposed for A33QG40:

[approx FFr9bn

WEST GQRMANYt
gov’t ftmdtog

So fan DM Sfibn* plus

DM 3bn in gov't-guaranteed

loans

PKgxwed for A33W34D:
DM 2L5bn to DM 2£bn -

Q <

BRITAIN
govtftaxHng

So fan £250m plus $50m
entrance fee" paid in 1979

Proposed for A33W34Q:
£750m

Jm

o eojoj oojaxxjaoo joj -f

* Indudes comnalimerta tor existing programmes up to 1990
A330/340

Up on a wing
a prayer for cash

By David Marsh in Bonn
But the Airbus issue is now Boeing, with its large spread Profits appear only after a likelihood of a pay-bat* greater,

the focus of increasingly in- of aircraft, is able to finance generation—giving a huge ad- throngi a link-up with McDon- comments:

questions of national prestige

on both sides of the Atlantic.

The decision to launch the
A-330 (a twin-motor medium to
long haul airliner) and the
four-engine A-340 will shape

readied until 199898, says ^fc
Lagorce—although it ctmld cane
earlier, at around 1998, if pn>^
duction rates are speeded up:/

British Aerospace • is- now-
mounting a campaign to 'Over-

come reluctance from th#
British Government to put up-
the £750m BAe says It needs to
finance development and initial:

production of the A-330/34Q. i&'
practice, BAe seems unlikely to
get much more toaa hal£toat
amount T;v .’s.^

BAe’s Mr Friend says “aero-
space is not the totfustryVto

.choose” it Britain wxntseafy
to support . industries making,
short-term profits. * 2 =?.

He adds that BAe. whkfoha*
already £Xta of rts own money
tied up in civil aviation pro-
jects. would find it impossible
to finance participation to the

-

AS30/340 Without sobstafltiat

government support. * We- fire

not going to be A Rol&Royce
1971,* referring to the bank-
ruptcy of the British engine
company after its disastrous

involvement with Lockbeed. : -
The project for the A-330-

and A-340—which will have
common wings, fuselage auf
electronics systems—has also
been stronsiy influenced by- the-

current VS

.

campaign against
allegedly unfair Airbus stih.

sidles. •;

Somewhat belatedly, Wash-
ington now appears to realise

that US protests about- Airbus
’

competition have ended up
strengthening European
solidarity.

The visit to Europe of' two
top-ranking US., officials .fir-'

February, to protest against

.

subsidies . received ' a general
rebuff from London. Bonn and
Paria and appears to have
been a major tactical error.'.-.--.

Mr Geoffrey
-

Pattie.the UK
minister responsible for aero-
space, generally in favour ef
links with McDonnell Douglas,
raised the _ hackles . of the
emissaries. He was later .said
by us officials to have been
“ obnoxious and Insulting " In
decrying US support for Boeing
and McDonnell Douglas through
-military orders.

One official dose to Domfias
It was a complete

tense political pressures and losses in cyclically weak sec- vantage to Boeing whose sales ceil Douglas. bloody shambles.- Two so-called
tions of the market by big pro- of well over 5,000 jet airliners The UK Government does not diplomats •: came over mid
fits on heavyselling aircraft in dwarf airbus's tally of around want to be seen putting Airbus dropped brides everywhere—
areas such as the 747 where it 700. into cooperation with « US and: Europe suddenly united
has virtually a monopoly. “ There is no other way but competitor. But this is certainly around 'the A-330/840.”

In order to survive. Airbus’s to enlarge toe range of pro- a background factor behind toe The market win be the find
xuurcugiue most fervent supporters have ducts,” says Mr Michael Department of Trade and In- arbiter for the Airbus ventures,

not only toe world airliner mar- always argued that it would Lagorce, director ofcivdavia- dnstry*sonfytokMW*rm response Even the French Government,
ket in 1990s and beyond, but need a family of airliners cover- tion programmes at toe French to toe Bite launch aid request most closely Wedded to keeping

, Transport Ministry. “When we The position is more clear cut the A-330 ahd A-340 as a single
launched Airbus Industrie, we in France, where Mr Jacques project which opposed all alone

also western Europe’s techno-
logical relationship with the
US.

The trio of Airbus govern-
ments face the challenge of see-

ing through the smoke of the
lobbying battle—and making
their way to a finanrinl and in-

dustrial decision capable of
standing up to scrutiny in 20
years’ time.

It is the inevitable culmina-
tion of Europe's move in the
1960s to claim a share of the
multi-billion dollar world mar-
ket for jet airliners.

The thrust came at first from
France and West Germany, with
British Aerospace coming in as
a 20 per cent shareholder only
in 1979. This brought the UK
back into the project after the
Government had pulled oat in
1967-68 following Rolls-Royce’s
decision to place its RB-211
engine on the Lockheed Tristar

rather than working with the
Airbus. This had left Hawker
Siddeley to carry on as an asso-

ciate partner in Airbus on a
private basis. Today, Aero-
spatiale and Deutsche Airbus
(owned by Messerschmitt Boel-

kow Blohm) have 379 per cent
each, with Casa of Spain own-
ing A2 per cent of the con-
sortium.

AIRBUS FAMILY
Rang*

Seats (Statute mfies)

270 4060
A-310-30Q 220 5070
A-320* 150 2,170

AnUOf 330 5300
A-340-200t 240 9,000

A44MWr 295 4000
• Not yet in sendee.

f Not yet hnnrfifff.

AIDDIIC ETAMil V knew it would take 80 or 40 Chirac, toe Prime Minister, has any question of agreeing to MC-AIKDU9 a HIhILI years.” publicly committed himself to Donnell Douglas's suggestion
Range Airbus argues that unless extending the Airbus range. last year of abandoning the

Seats (Statute macs) steps are taken now to go to Although they point out that A-340, says that the new pro-
a foil “family," investment to Aerospatiale is already paying gramme wfll not be launched
its previous aircraft—toe wide- back some credits on the Airbus unless there is proof of
body A-300 and A-310 and the programme, French officials economic viability.

'*

A-320—may prove to have been accept with equanimity that That point has not yet been
wasted. “It’s toe best way of even on the most optimistic reached. At a board meeting to
exploiting toe investment
already made,” says Mr Robert
Whitfield, Airbus Industrie's return on until
senior vicopresdent to charge middle to late 1990s.
of finance.

toe consortium is Toulouse a fortnight ago. Air-
to start giving a bus announced it h«d commit-

toe ments for 104 aircraft .from
nine largely unnamed airlines.

A new injection of funds is Only one—West Germany's
yet lodged nThe problem is that toe Euro- being urged at a time when toe Lufthansa—has

peas Governments, which have A-320 • airliner, due to enter firm order.
ing the full spectrum of range already put more than $5hn to- service in 1988, Is still gobbling

, ^CBBcialszat the BonnEcon-
and capacity.

Additionally, a view held with
to Airbus over its 17 years of up imy chants of development :

<wnfeg
operation, are- -being asked So £u» the A320 has face of .it.

most conviction by the French, dramatically to increase toe jtroved a winnerwith World, air- appears
enough

that ,on the
OS Industrie

to ~hxve more than
commitments to goterm approach is stakes at a uniquely difficult ymm,

time. It has chalked up about 440 ahead with toe A-330/340. Then
Public sector spending pres- orders and options. The success they list-the very real impedi-businesB has

a long
seeded.
The airliner _ _ __ w iliji >

uniquely long lead times, sores make financing Airbus a story, underlined by a recent ments, ranging from the*hesl-
Aircraft can take five years to ranch more difficult proposition aeries of bffliem dollar orders ' tancy to the TJK to doubts over
develop, are produced over 15 than even fire years; ago. Per- with Northwest Airlines, All the new international Superfan—* " to haps 25,000 jobs mi Europe de- Nippon Airways and a joint ven- engine planned to power theyean and then
service for 20.

remain
pend directly on tore set up by Guinness Peat A-340 and the need to decide

Because of the cruel logic number to be prot«ted Aviation, has considerably added a new capital' structure' for.

of the so-called “learning through the spending of J»n. to Airbus Industrie’s confidence Deutsche Airbus, . which are
curve ” to aircraft production In view of toe dries attached, to pnmmting the A^/S4& still holding up a firm decision.
—under which the first aircraft the debate going on within toe But-even the A82QwflI not The next - few weeks should
in the series can cost tour times UK Government, and to some make a return on Invested funds show 'whether., all the factors
as mach to build as the 250th extent in Bonn too, is whether until about 600 aircraft nave come together to Airbus's
—early aircraft are produced the recourse to taxpayers' funds been delivered and paid- for. favour—or whether there are
and sold at a large loss. could be made smaller, and the This paint is not likely to be still some surprises to store.

Volcker’s aide

quits Fed
Steven Roberts has stuck closer

than most to the 6 feet 7 inches
frame of Paul Volcker, chair-

man of toe US Federal Reserve,
Now, three years after becom-
ing Volcker’s chief assistant at

the Fed, Roberts, 42, is joining

Peat Marwick’s Washington
office as a partner in the ac-

counting firm.
Washington pundits, speculat-

ing on whether President Rea-
gan will reappoint Volcker for

a third term, detected a small
straw in the wind on Tuesday
as Roberts spent his last day
at the Fed. But their “No
Roberts, No Volcker” theory
does not appear to stand up.
There are no clues to be

gleaned from bis departure,
says Roberts. He struck a
gentleman’s agreement with
Volcker in 1983, setting a mini-
mum stay at the Fed.
Over the past three years,

Roberts has been Volc’ter’s eyes
and ears on Capitol Hill. As a
former chief economist to the
Senate Banking Committee,
chaired then, as now, by Sena-
tor William Proxmire, Roberts
had an intimate knowledge of
the legislative process ana toe
lawmakers themselves. He

It’s executive stress—rd
resign from the Health Edu-
cation Council if I were you.”

Men and Matters

counts among his successes the
passage of two bills in the
House Banking Committee
which bore Volcker’s imprint,
and which broke the log-jam on
interstate banking. Roberts was
instrumental, too, in expressing
and executing Fed monetary
policy.
He compares himself to a

quarterback in American foot-

ball who just takes the coach’s
orders and does not go for indi-

vidual plays—a Paul Simms of
the New York Giants rather
than a Jim McMahon of toe
Chicago Bears.

But this underestimates his

talents as seen by Peat Mar-
wick. one of the top US
accounting firms. Roberts will
be responsible for the firm’s
regulatory consulting practice—a growing business because
Peat Marwick has more banking
and savings and loans clients
than other firms. With a new
banking bill edging through
Senator Proxmire’s committee
and regulatory issues again
under debate, Roberts will have
a central role to play.

Race-course
Ten weeks before the race at

Epsom, the owners of some of
the horses entered in the 1987
Ever Ready Derby showed little

optimism at toe sponsor’s lunch
in Loudon yesterday.
The Aga Khan, who won last

year with Shahrastani, admitted
be was not so hopeful this time.
The bookmakers seem to agree.
None of his 10 entries is rated
better than 50 to L
Robert Sangster, with six

entries, suggested it would * not
be my year.”

If sheer weight of numbers is
anything to gq by, the Uakteum
family should have the odds on
its side. Sheikh Mohammed has
22 entries, including the current

third favourite, Ajdal, and other
members of his family have put
in another 21, making up more
than a fifth of the 206 entries.

Ajdal, says trainer Michael
Stoute, is being trained for the
2,000 Guineas — “ and we’ll see
how we go from there.”

Sir Gorton White, chairman
of Hanson Industries and the
moving spirit behind Ever
Ready's sponsorship of toe
Derby until 1991, has a possible
runner this year to Russian
Rover. But he clearly expects
to get a better return from “ the
leg” he has bought in the
favourite. Reference Point

A quarter share of tile win-
nings will be worth picking up.
At the moment, it looks as if

the total purse ter the race will

be more than £450,000, of which
the winning owner will take
around £200,000.

Solomon’s seat
Jonathan Solomon’s uphill
struggle to win a significant role

for Cable mid Wireless to the
Japanese market has won the
most public endorsement pos-

sible back home to the UK. He
has been appointed to toe board— or toe Court of Directors as
C&W still insists on calling it

— as the executive responsible
for corporate strategy.
Solomon, 48, has shouldered

the main burden of the negotia-

tions with toe Japanese over the
last 12 months, as the UK inter-

national telephone service group
tried to grasp a key role for
itself in Japan’s proposed new
International telephone service.

Although the groiqi has just

suffered a serious rebuff to its

plans, It looks as though he will

have plenty more negotiating to

do. C&W insists that it Is not
accepting the Japanese proposal
to dilute its stake to no more

than 3 per cent in the new com-
pany.
The voluble Solomon has only

been in the private sector tor
two years. Like the Japanese
he has been feeing across the
negotiating table, be used to be
a civil servant From 1880 to
1984 he had a k^ part to formu-
lating the UK’s policy on tele-

communications deregulation as
an under secretary at the DTL
He gained a reputation there

for immense energy combined
with toe ability to spark off

bright — and occasionally
impractical— new ideas. Cable
and Wireless, privatised in
1981, has given full rein to tills

imaginative bent since it

poached him in 1965, giving
him responsibility for its

expansion strategy. This in-

cludes the grandly-entitled

notion of the ” global highway,”
a Cable and Wireless optical

fibre telephone cable which
winds half-way around the
world from Europe to Tokyo

—

Japanese willing, of course.

Home views
Home Office ministers have been
pontificating for years about toe

great opportunities offered by
the development of cable and
satellite television. They have
praised it, they have legislated

tor it — but not actually seen
much of it
Now an that is about to

change. Rather belatedly, the
Borne Office has decided to en-

ter toe age of satellite television

and put a dish aerial on toe

roof of its headquarters

There was a plan to retrieve
a flfch from Prof AlanPeacock’s
garden in Ettiraburgb — pro-

vided for Us inquiry into toe
future of British broadcasting.

But it was firmly set to concrete

and would have cost too touch
to ship to London. So the Home
Office is going to put out a
tender for a dish of its own.

Before long; when ministers
tire of the work of introducing

the free market Into British
broadcasting, they can put their
feet np and enjoy repeats of
Charlie’s Angels on Rupert
Murdoch's Sky ChanneL

Observer
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The right
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tax houses
By Samuel Brittan
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there is not the slightest
fi&Jj re*1*51*0 ****** forPbadng out rent controL The
Gabtoet turned down the idea of

new tenancies a couple
2- even though exist-
tog tenants would be assured of
full security at M

fair rents," and

tenants the occupancy rights
?”M.bc lifetime ones. Final
decontrol would arrive as the
leases ran out But well before
that a flourishing market to
secondary letting would arise,
either directly or through finan-
cial Intermediaries.
This would be the nearest

equivalent to a free lunch from
a policy point of view. For a
willing g«-i%fhyg occupant am* a
willing secondary tenant would
be able, to agree to an exchange
to the advantage of both. Exist-
ing rights would be preserved
and no one would be worse off.

Vet Hr Fatten seemed
extremely cool towards this pro-

launched.posal too when it was
Government thinking centres

decontrol would thus be eradnaL not
,°P

E^nera! measures but
John Patten, the IlSSng «*««* such «
Minister, was also very hesitant
about the chances of such aMeasure to the next Conserva-
tive manifesto. on the same
Weekend World programme.
The problem with more ambi-

tions rent decontrol is that it

Assured Tenancies " under
which certain earmarked newly
built accommodation can be let
at market rents. So far only
600 dwellings have been built
under the scheme. It has now
been extended to refurbished

- Political un-
popularity arises because mere
decontrol does leave <*ri«riwg
tenants worse off. A scheme
that could overcome opposition
would have to avoid the distri-
butional changes, and yield
benefits quiekly and preferably
in marketable form.
A plan for doing this, which

I suggested to the late 1970b,
has lately been revised and
developed, by another author.
Martin Ricketts (Lets into
Leases, Centre for Policy
Studies, 1988). This is that
rights to rent-controlled
property should be fully speci-
fied and then made tradable.
Ricketts suggests that the
property rights should gener-
ally be for five to 20 years,
confined to unfurnished accom-
modation and to tenants who
have been in occupation for a
minimum period. Far council

hope of attracting £70m from
private sources: a drop to the
ocean, even if local authorities
also contribute, as Mr Patten
hopes.

What Mr Patten could have
mid to his own defence is that
more mnMHain decontrol needs
to be accompanied by other
measures politically contentions
on the right. Decontrol will be
less effective and meet more
political opposition than neces-
sary it is accompanied
by measures to take the pres-
sure off house and land prices,
especially to London and the
south-east. Otherwise, the cost
of zested homes would be pro-
hibitively expensive for workers
moving into that part of the
country even if rent controls
were phased out irreversibly.
The accompanying chart

shows that there is nothing par-
ticularly alarming about boose

prices to most of Britain, where
they are close to the historical
relationship of three times
average earnings. But in the
south-east where the ratio has
always been high, it has moved
up further to nearly 4}.
The economist John Muell-

hatxer, to some papers available
at Nuffield College, Oxford, has
made a more sophisticated esti-

mate of the "cost in terms of
wage Income ” of the difference
between the price of houses in
the south-east and elsewhere.
In contrast to the Bank of
England’s estimates this
measure of relative house prices
now exceeds even the peak of
1672-73 before the collapse of
the Heath-Barber boom and the
secondary bank crisis. Another
vulnerable aspect is that land
now represents about 40 per cent
of bouse prices to the south-east
compared with earlier norms of
20 per cent.
There is no need to predict

a crash along the lines of 1074.
The rise to the cost of moving
is damaging enough without it
For the high cost of mobility
increases the amount of unem-
ployment to be found at a given
level of labour demand as shown
by vacancies. This puts a floor
under the level of unemploy-
ment which can be achieved
without an inflationary take-off.

The immediate effect is that
it is sometimes difficult to
recruit new key workers and
thus to fulfil the very encourag-
ing order books revealed by the
Confederation of British Indus-
try. Comparative surveys sug-
gest greater skill shortages in
Britain than West Germany
despite a higher rate of unem-
ployment in Britain. The
eventual effect is an increase
In nominal and real wages,
which is likely to be the trigger

for the next economic down-
turn.
Another implication is that

toe benefits of localised pay
bargaining; for which ministers
intermittently call, can be offset

by increases to housing costs.

The pressure on bouse prices
in the south-east Is aggravated
by many features: planning
control, the combination of
mortgage interest relief and the
absence of capital gains tax on
residences, and the unsatisfac-
tory taxation of house values
through domestic rates.

Rates are based on relatively
arbitrary and grossly out-dated
valuations. The poorest local
authorities often levy the
highest rates, thus discouraging
development in a self-aggravat-
ing way. In addition, voters on
housing benefits can enjoy re-
presentation without taxation.

Unfortunately the proposed
substitution for domestic rates
of a “community charge” ie poll
tax on all adults—to be started
to Scotland in 1989—will aggra-
vate many of the above defects.
There used to be a national

tax on imputed rentable value
known as Schedule A. But it
fell behind realistic market
levels and was abolished to a
Conservative “ reform • of
1963. If domestic rates are also
abolished, with no comparable
replacement, the last vestiges
of tax on income from home
ownership will have gone. A

landlord who lets out a bouse
will be much worse off than
one who lives in it himself.
The Government's own Green

Paper estimated that the
switch from rates might raise
house prices by 5 per cent. The
estimate has been challenged,
for instance, by Gordon Hughes
to a paper for the Centre for
Economic Policy Research in
London who estimates price
increases ranging from 12 per
cent to 25 per cent.
Muellbauer has an Ingenious

idea for bringing back taxation
of imputable value to the
context of rates reform. He
starts off with the Government's
own proposal for a nationally
set rate on business property.
He believes this change will
reduce disincentives for
business to invest in the
depressed regions. He would
use the same system for house-
holds: a national tax at a nation-
ally determined rate “on the
imputed value of rent based on
the market values of private
dwellings.” This would replace
domestic rates as a source of
local authority income and
could perhaps also raise addi-
tional revenue.
The tax on imputed rents

would be made progressive by

aggregating imputed rents with
other incomes to the income tax
system and perhaps also by an
exemption limit

The higher taxes paid on
more expensive properties
would increase incentives to
rent them out and thus facili-

tate the revival of the rented
sector. There would be incen
tives for a more efficient utili

sation of the housing stock
with fewer dwellings standing
empty.

The progressive nature of the
new tax would bring about a
relative reduction in the price
of the cheaper properties
bought by first-time buyers.
Prices to the south-east would
diverge less from house prices
elsewhere. This would not only
help workers to move, it would
also reduce the concents of
managers, who now fear that
if they take a post outside Lon-
don, they might forgo capital
gains and face capital losses If

they eventually move back.

Another thought is that a
small entrepreneur might be
more Inclined to plough back
£100,000 into his business
rather than move up the bous-
ing market, which he would
attempt to do today.

In the absence of a reform
on Muellbauer tines, we are
likely to see pressure for much
larger parallel subsidies for
approved landlords building
homes to rent on Assured
Tenancy lines. The goal of
lower tax rates and fewer
exemptions would thus become
even more remote; and demand
for accommodation and land
would be artificially boosted to
an overcrowded corner of an
overcrowded island.

T. S. Eliot was thinking of
much deeper truths than any in
the housing market when he re-
marked: “Human kind cannot
bear too much reality." But it
applies here too.

As I fear that no political
party will move to tax bouse
values effectively I would still
want to press two very impor-
tant compromise reforms. The
first would be Frank Field's
idea of putting a ceiling on the
revenue cost of mortgage in-
terest relief (and other tax
privileges) which would thus
become a fixed pool and gradu-
ally decline as a proportion of
total incomes and asset values.
The other is the much can-

vassed idea of disallowing mort-
gage interest relief against the
higher tax bands, to return for
a reduction of the top marginal
tax rate to something more in-

ternationally competitive than
the present 60 per cent
But I end on a predictive

note. If you want to spot the
end of the present boom, don't
look at the international debt
or the British balance of pay-
ments, but at the interaction of
the domestic housing and labour
markets. That is where trouble
lies.

Lombard

Protecting her

revolution
By Joe Rogaly

AS THE Alliance moves ahead
in the opinion polls the old
debate about proportional
representation follows a few
steps behind. Do not dismiss it
out of band: it could become
very important indeed. The
reason why is easily explained,
although the explanation often
falls on deaf ears. Proportional
representation, with its built-in
bias towards coalitions, is one
of the most effective counter-
revolutionary weapons to be
found in the arsenal of con-
stitutional defences against
extremist government That is

the essence of the matter:
protestations that a proportional
system is fairer count for little

when set against the central
argument

Yon will see at once why
the response to this often
ranges from a simple “ so
what?" to a more negative, “but
we want a clear direction.'

1 The
people who say “ so what?" are
really saying that they do not
perceive any immediate likeli-

hood of an extremist govern-
ment coming to power, and
certainly not while Labour is

in such dire straits. The others,

the ones who want clear
direction, are likely to be satis-

fied with the Thatcher revo-
lution, and anxious that nothing
should dilute its prospects to
a third term.

There the debate might end
—if it were not for this week’s
reports about the effect of a
large turnout for the Alliance
on the prospects of both
Labour and the Conservatives.
A certain size at Alliance turn-

out would neatly divide the
opposition and give the Tories
another majority government
There would be nothing more
to be sadd. A slightly larger
turnout for the Alliance—veer-

ing up towards the 30 per cent
—might leave the Conservatives
as the largest party, but oblige
it to talk business (and elec-

toral reform) if it wanted
formal Alliance support for a
new government.

Larger still — say 33 per
cent and above — and the
Alliance, which came second to
263 Conservative as against 49
Labour MPs in 1983. really

might find itself bolding the
ladder against the back window
of Downing Street while Mr
Kinnock climbed in. We would

then have a unilateralist Prime
Minister supported in office by
an intake of MPs whose overall

composition would contain
many on the soft left and not
a few oa the hard. (The last

time something like that hap-
pened Mr Ken Livingstone, who
was previously unheard of, was
elevated by the Left to head
the GLC, even though the voters
went to the polls under the
impression that a quite dif-

ferent, and far milder. Man
would lead the party and the
council.) We would then he
able to see just how irreversible
the Thatcher revolution has
become.
There Is no doubt that some

form of proportional represen-
tation would put a stop to this.

There is no majority for uni-
lateral disarmament. There is a
majority against a return to the
old Industrial balance of power
in which the trade unions had
the upper hand. The Labour
Left attitudes to the police,

council housing, public expen-
diture, and many other major
issues are all without majority
support. There could be no
Labour victory under propor-
tional representation and no
livingstone-style coup under
any conceivable coalition. None
of the seriously socialist poli-
cies would stand a chance.
For admirers of Mrs Thatcher

there is, unfortunately, a price.
Her revolution could not have
taken place under a “fair” elec-
toral system either. The Con-
servatives did not command
anything like half the votes, let

alone a majority, in 1979 and
1983; nor would they do so to-

day. They would be forced to
do business .with, compromise
with, the Alliance leaders. We
cannot replay history, but some
would doubt that the defeat of
the trade unions would have
been possible in such circum-
stances. (The Argentinians are
another matter: Britain fights
wars quite well under coalition
governments.) Much of the rest

of 1979-87 policy-, might have
been perfectly possible, since it

has been less radical than it

looks.

So is toe price worth paying?
For many conservatives; the
answer is “ no " today. It could
be “maybe” at 30 per cent
Alliance support and “yes” a
few points above that—but only
if they comprehend the question.

The old regime
and toe new

From Sir Bryan EopMn
Sir, — Since publication

(March 16) of the letter signed
by five former economic advisers

to the Government; of whom I
was one, there have been
criticisms in both letters and an
article (March 23) by Mr Samuel
Brittan. I would like to reply.

I do not know what my feilow-

anthors would say but I hope
they would broadly agree.

Several correspondents seem
to to<nfc fh»* our views can be
discredited by a comparison
between the economic experi-

ence of the comtry before and
since 1979. Economic policy is,

of course, made by ministers,

not by economic advisers.

Taking. the period 1947-79 —
a whole and comparing it with

1979-86, we find the growth rate

of GDP was on average much
higher to the earlier period; the

average level of unemployment
was much lower, and the final

level of unemployment also

much lower, In toe earlier

period; and the average rate of

inflation was somewhat lower in

the earlier period, though the

final rate of inflation was
higher.

One must conclude, unless

one thinks that nothing matters

except inflation, that 1947-79

was a golden age compared with

1979-88.

Some critics will say that this

comparison is too much in-

fluenced by the weigh* °f the

period 1947-73 when the out-

side awinmment was favour-

able. Mr Brittan says toe sharp

break to growth rates occurred

after the oil crisis of 1973. So

let US look at 1073-79 onitsowm
The understanding of what was

going on was Imperfect; mis-

takes were undoubtedly made,

end there were some sharp re-

versals of poBcy under toe

pressure of events. The growth

fate did slow down and unem-

JSinentwse* I do not toow

that anyone has shovm convlxa^

ingly that an afternaflve pohg
was available which wotod have

coped equally well with to®

problems.

I cannot see how comparison

with this experience ran hesato

to show up toe record

as one of “ success^ Over toe

period toe rate of 8rcrwth__of

GDP was not; on average, better

than in 1979-79, and

Sent was far

that misters, Mxthat ministers, ar
ourselves would all

if we could see a prospect or

J^tnrntog to the 1979 unem-

ployment level.

Ur Brittan says of am letter

s:vf3%
^ taw*™2

reduction of Of

Letters <6 the Editor

ployer#* insurance contributions,
and increased Investment in our
decaying infrastructure. A pro-
gramme of tins kind would, for
example, have done much more
for the unemployed than the
same money used to reduce the
standard rate of Income tax by
2p. In the weeks preceding the
Budget much informed com-
ment pointed out the directions
for a policy designed to attack
unemployment. The priority

objective of the Budget did not
lie in the reduction of unem-
ployment That is what is wrong
with it'

I come to Mr Britten’s criti-

cism that we fail — to com-
mon, tiffs time, with the
Government— to recognise that
“the roots of high unemploy-
ment lie ' in malfunctioning
markets, particularly but not
only those tor labour,
housing" So far as the
labour market is concerned,
if what he means is that Its

functioning has a tendency
to times of high employment to

contribute a strong inflationary
pressure, this is true and we
and many others have been
aware of its importance. But,
does Mr Brittan maintain that
markets are functioning con-
spicuously worse now than they
did in the 1990s and 1960s?
Surely they are not: so how can
he find here the cause of the
vast increase in unemployment
since those years?

(Sir) Bryan Hopkin.

AbertMn Home,
Abcrtkin,

Cambridge, 5- Glam.

Pension
plans

FromMr W.Koch
Sir,—Practitioners, execu-

tives and members of occupa-

tional pension schemes will

congratulate the Chancellor tor

some of his Budget proposals.

They will not however, for-

give him for the planning bMght
he will create and anxiety in

the Short run while so many
questions remain unanswered.

Many of the proposals leave as

much debris as a rampaging
elephant to a china Shop,

If you are a member of one

company scheme about to trans-

fer to another, due to corporate
reconstruction, will yon be

subject to the harsher limits

laid down by. the Inland

Revenue? U seems so: If so,

contractual difficulties could

arise if previous expectations

cannot be honoured.

Mobility of labour at Benin

level must be inhibited, especi-

ally for those dose to retire-

ment age. On the pre-Budget

terms a person after 10 yean
could enjoy at normal retire-

ment date a retirement income
from his last employer of two-

thirds final remuneration.
Future job changers will find

their maxiurn benefit cut by 50
per cent for the same service.

Will retained rights from pre-
vious schemes reduce the
figure further still? Personal
pensions win not necessarily

overcome that problem.

If you are a member of a
cash benefit scheme who then
pays additional voluntary con-
tributions will you be forced
to use AVCs to buy pension but
your main scheme cash benefit

could be taken as a tax free
lump sum? So much tor choice

!

We are told the Chancellor
wants to cut down exploitation

of the tax free lump sum fad
lity. The majority of people
vote with theftr feet and maxi-
mise the tax free lump sum
miens they enjoy index-linked
pensions. Not just the board-
room directors!

It is clear after the announce-
ment of plans to dismantle
state earnings related pension
scheme by one minister, good
occupational schemes are being
savaged by another!

W. J. Koch.
Ooersham Cottage,

Lewes Road,

East Grtnstead, Sussex.

Profit related

pay
From Mr G. COpeman.

Sit; — I question the state-

ment (March 23) from Messrs.
S. Estzin and S. Wadhwani of
the London School of Economics
that “one might expect most
of the cash-based schemes and a
significant proportion of the
share-based schemes to convert

to PRP. since the tax advantages
are greater."

In the case of profit sharing
share schemes, there is full

income tax relief and national

insurance relief on the amount
of profit invested in shares held
tor five years, whereas PRP
offers only half rate income tax

relief and no NIC relief.

In the case of executive share

options,' nothing is payable by
the employee if there is no

capital gain and when the
- ion is exercised the gain is

Tggahle at capital gains rate,

which is likely to be lower than

the executive's Income tax rate.

Moreover, it is chargeable only

when the shares are sold and

if this is done slowly, it could

1 come within toe £6,600 free of
CGT.
In the care of savings related

share option schemes, partici-

pants are unlikely to have more
than £6,600 gain, but if they do
they too can get it all free by
selling in In-tfalmentg,

It is not, however, a simple
matter of balancing discounted
future money against present
cash, for employee shareholders
have the mantle of mini entre-

preneurs, able to influence indi-

vidually, if managers, or collec-

tively at least, if not, the
outcome of toe enterprise. If

it succeeds, no amount of extra
cash, within the constraints
necessary if toe firm Is to be
prudent in financing its growth,
can possibly make up for
missing out on having a stake
In the business.

Professor Peter Moore, prin
cipal of the London Business
School, has calculated that,

given realistic assumptions such
as the Investment Protection
Committee guidelines, ordinary
employees who participated in

share schemes throughout their

whole working lives and never
sold a share, in a company
which always made more than

a real 20 per cent return on
capital, could in a toll working
life end up with more capital
titan their entire life’s pay.

This explains why, in the US
Sears Roebuck has made an
occasional dollar millionaire out
of an ordinary employee. The
process does not, however, lead
to employee control of any par-
ticular company, because most
people, in a free society, change
jobs several times in a working
life.

George Copeman,
Wider Share Ownership
Council,

94 St Paul’s Churchyard EC4.

Booming
industry

From Mr C. Bennett

Sir.'—I am delighted that the
Government has at last started
to consider serious measures
to reduce agricultural over-
production. May I make a
suggestion which will aid it to
its endeavours—namely that
they introduce an immediate
ban on the use of those
deafeningly explosive gas guns
with which the modern farmer
protects our EEC surpluses.
Farmers tell us that it is
impossible to obtain an econo-
mic return from crops such as
rape without them, and so a
ban would have the Immediate
effect of talcing many acres
out of production.
My motives in making this

suggestion are purely altruistic,

of course, and have nothing to
do with the fact that to this
area we suffer an average of
two to three loud explosions a
minute from dawn to dusk
from October to July.
C. S. BexmetL
Well Ford,

The Street,

Ltdgate, Newmarket
Suffolk.

THE BIGNAME OFFSHORE
Rustoa Gas Turbines, British technology at its best, is bringing the

power ofNorth Sea ofl and gas to the UK— and stifl breaking records

in the process- Sadi as the staggering 2 miffion. running hours
recently achieved in HP's Forties HekL

In die North Sea, Boston Is the largest single supplier of gas tmblnes,

with over 250 engines operating afistuxe and onshore for all toe

million barrels per day between 15)78 and 1980, and is currently
averaging about 330,000 barrels per day. And Rnw*1 gas nrrHine

engfnes have supplied all the etectrical power generattow, and theqU

BP^sfortiesHeldwas toe first major ofl field discovered toBritish waters,

and is stifl one of the most productive fields in the UK sector: 03
production from the Arid began in 1975, pcalcing at about hzff a

Commissioned between 1975 and 198% toe 32 Ruston engines la
BPS Footes Rdd achieved their first million tunning bows in 1982.
Itwas alsodutiogtoatyear that BPproduced the billiaato band ofofl
flom Forties.

Not? with two milBon dependable ™»n ii>g hmw recorded, toe
Ruston turbines are stlD going strong,

Mping BP «n the never*
ending demand from UK indusoy mnonnwy for and

RiisTon ens turbmes
towerwith Confidence

KSr8Ctaaymj

Rtzston Gas Turbines LtxL, PO Box 1, Lincoln, England. Tel: (0522) 25212, Telex: 5623L
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The world debt crisis
THE LEX COLUMN

Banks reject Philippines plan
BY RICHARD GOURLAY M MANILA

AN INNOVATIVE plan which

would have involved international

creditor banks swapping Philip-

pines debt for equity appears to

have been killed by hostility ol the

majority of banks involved in the

marathon rescheduling talks in

New York.

Mr Jaime Ongpin, the Philippines

Finance Minister, is in his fourth

week of negotiations on the future

of S9.3bn of commercial debt

He has been trying to win an in-

terest rate of % of a percentage

point over the London Inte^Bank
Offered Rate (Libor) while the 12-

member creditor bank committee,
representing 483 creditor banks.

has been holding out for not less

than 1 percentage point over Libor.

Mr Ongpin produced the idea of

Philippine Investment Notes, or

PINs, as a compromise. Banks opt-

ing to convert part of their interest

payments into PINs would receive a

higher margin - at least% of a per-

centage point over Libor - than

those insisting on cash payment of

all interest due.

But bankers dose to the negotia-

tions say the outright opposition by
around three quarters of the com-

mittee has forced Mr Ongpin to put

his PIN plan on the back burner
pnH the debate has returned to

what spread over Libor should be

paid in cash.

Mr Ongpin is reported to have
raised his offer to % of a percentage

point over Labor, a shade higher

than toe margin of of a point

which creditor banks negotiated

with Mexico last year.

This concession by Mr Ongpin,

which still has not been accepted as

a minority of banks axe bolding out

for a spread of at least 1 percentage

point, could land h™ in political

trouble in Manila A number of

fierce critics within his own Gov-

ernment say he has already con-

ceded too much to the banks.

For this reason, Mr Ongpin has

been shuttling between the nego-

tiating table, the US Federal Re-

serve Board and toe US jDepart-

,

ment of State trying to drum up

ex interest spread.

The idea of PINs is still likely to

be mentioned in toe final compro-

mise formula but in such a way that

it wmild never be tokens as an Op-

tion by a commercial bank. The op-

tion for the convertible notes is, for

example, now likely to be without
guarantee of a minimum interest
° . m >l Oml.

eminent.

These negotiations cover about a

third of the Philippines total debt to

hantre and governments. They

cover debt falling due up to 1991

Brazil defies creditors amid IADB gloom
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL IN MIAMI

DESPITE sumptuous cocktail par-

ties in opulent surroundings, it was
bard to escape the mood of confron-

tation and gloom pervading this

week's annual mparing of the Inter-

American Development Bank
(IADB), which is taking place in Mi-

ami.

Brazil and its leading bankers

gave virtually no ground to each

other in several rounds of negotia-

tion. Meanwhile, a battle raged be-

tween the US and other countries

over control of the IADB itself, the

multilateral lending institution for

Latin America.

The deadlock between Mr Fran-

cisco Gros, Brazil's central bank
governor, and the advisory commit-

tee of banks led by Citibank, leaves

open toe possibility that the coun-

try's liquidity and trade coaid be

disrupted after S15bn of short-term

credit lines expire on Mart* 3L
A telex was sent yesterday to

banks with such lines outstanding

asking them for an informal 60-day

standstill The advisory committee

will act only as a messenger for

Brazil and will not endorse the re-

quest Mr william Rhodes, the com-

mittee's chairman, said banks

would be asked to maintain toe

fines on a “voluntary basis."

Brazil effectively froze the inter-

bank and trade credit lines by alter-

fog roll-over procedures in Febru-

ary, shortly after it suspended in-

terest payments on $68bn of medi-

um and long-term debt to banks.

MrDUsoaFuaaro

However, banks which ignore the
request for a standstill could still

create difficulties for Brazil in ar-

ranging finance for each new trade

transaction. They could also seek to

attar* Brazilian assets in lieu of

repayment
The absence of a formal request

carrying the advisory committee’s
hartring im<terlfo<n; the wide gulf

between toe two sides.

Mr Gros has robustly defended
Brazil’s economic performance and
said the country would resume in-

terest payments as soon as possi-

ble. But he has repeated Brazil's

call far a new approach which

would avoid recurrent deadlines

such as the March 31 expiry as well

as the mid-April due date for $9.5bn

of medium and long-term repay-

ments.

Mr Gros says the crisis should

not be poshed forward “from 90

days to 90 days."

Banks insist that they are willing

to work with Brazil but say they

cannot support any Brasilian re-

quest without knowing what eco-

nomic measures toe government

will take . The more hard-line banks

on the committee demanded in vain

that Brazil shwiiri make an interest

payment as a sign of good faith.

Bankers are conscious of the

mounting pressure within Brazil,

notably from the business commu-
nity, on Mr Dilson Funaro, the Fi-

nance Minister, who has led the

crusade against adopting an eco-

nomic programme with toe seal of

the International Monetary Fund.

There is a feeling among some
bankers that, if a crisis is to come in

Brazil it should come soonerrather
than later. This would increase the

<*an«»s of Brazil taking firm eco-

nomic measures before the interest

paymenthalt turns intoalong-term
moratorium with huge arrears.

Some bankers still hope that an
agreement with Brazil will be
worked out this year -although not

for some months. They say that

Brazil's forecast trade surplus of

$8bn this year should leave it with
TnwnagMhlp- needs for new money,

which could enable it to catch up on

interest arrears.

Such an agreement would thus

follow the pattern of many previous

packages overtoe past 414 years, in-

volving a monitored economic pro-

gramme and new loans from gov-

ernments, multilateral institutions

and banks. These bankers believe,

however, that a bank loan would
have to be arranged more expedi-

tiously and with a more flexible ap-

proach than previous loans, of

which Mexico's was the latest ex-

ample.
Other bankers are less optimistic.

They see the possibility of a longer
term drift in RrartTfan wipunmii*

policy which would extend the in-

terest moratorium indefinitely.

With debt dominating toe Miami
conference, the inability of toe

IADB itself toplay a significant role

in foflkHng yJrffo America's prob-

lems was brought starkly into focus

by arguments over its structure.

These have already delayed agree-

ment on expanded funding for a
year.

Reforms to be agreed as part of

the replenishment ofthe LADE'S re-

sources, now being negotiated, will

enable it to devote up to 25 percent
of its lending to back adjustments

of whale sectors of economies, less-

ening the on specific pro-

ject loans: This change should en-

able the bank to play agreater role

in toe Baker Bum financing pro-

gramme for trembled debtors.

Airbus rebuffs US UK building societies

group’s call for link plan to issue CDs
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN
McDONNELL DOUGLAS, the US
aerospace group

,
is relaunching the

idea of widespread co-operation

with Airbus Industrie in a move
which seems likely to add to uncer-

tainty about the launch of the Euro-
pean consortium’s new A330 and
A340 airliners.

The McDonnell Douglas over-

tures, made during toe last few
months to the governments and in-

dustrial shareholders in France,

West Germany and Britain backing
toe Airbus project, were promptly
rebuffed last night by Airbus Indus-

trie.

Airbus said at its Toulouse head-

quarters that toe US offer was a
ploy to try to stop the A330/340:

“Bach time we come very close to

launching a programme, attempts
are made to muddy the waters.”

But the British and West German
governments, which in recent

weeks have shown hesitancy about

putting up their share of the fund-

ing for the S4hn A330/34D projects,

yesterday made clear they were
looking at the idea of collaboration

as one way of lowering risks on the

new Airbus venture.
The possibility of pooling forces

between the world's second mid
third largest airliner makers to con-
front the dominant Boeing was dis-

cussed in talks last year between
Airbus and McDonnell Douglas.

These talks were broken off in Sep-
tember after neither side would
agree to give up its plan to launch

competing long-haul jets.

BY STEPHEN RDLER Ri LONDON
However, Mr Jim Worsham, chief

executive of Douglas Aircraft, toe

civil aviation of McDonnell Doug-

las, said that the offer was “still on
the table!*.

Mr Worsham was speaking dur-

ing a sales trip to Europe to pro-

mote Douglas’s new MD-11 aircraft,

whfoh is directly challenging the

long-haul A-340. Mr Geoffrey Fat-

tie, UK Minister at the Department
of Trade and Industry responsible

for aerospace, saw Mr Worsham in

early February. The department

said last night that “theUK Govern-
ment ti»nk$ that Airbus Industrie

should seek some co-qperation with

McDonnell Douglas", forbidfog that

on the A34Q.
However, the department denied

that Mr Pattie was actively working
towards co-operation, at this was a
matter to be handled by Airbus In-

dustrie.

The German Economic Ministry

also said “the door is not closed” to

co-operation with the US company.
Officials from toe ministry had re-

cently been to the US for talks with

McDonnell Douglas, he said.

French officials, who are also

aware of the new approach, are

firm in resisting any question of

breaking up the A33O/340 tandem,

but do not rule out some form of

eventual co-operation with the US
company.
The four-nation Airbus Industrie,

which also iwdmjw; Spain, is plan-

ning to launch the A340 and A330 as

formal projects in mid-April

TWO British bonding societies,

which make loans to home-buyers,

announced their intention yester-

day to move into foreign currency

wholesale money markets for the

first time, launching programmes
to issue certificates <5 deposit totall-

ing up to $L25bn (E780m).

Abbey National the UK’s second-

ranked society of assets, was the

first to move, announcing a pro-

gramme under whir* it could issue

up to $lbn in CDs.

If it were fully utilised, which is

unlikely for some time, the pro-

gramme would be the largest single

borrowing by any society.

The llth-ranked Bristol and West
later announced a $250m scheme,

with an option to issue in other cur-

rencies.

The programmes use powers to

issue non-sterling financial instru-

ments which took effect at the

beginning of the year.

Certificates of deposit can be is-

sued in maturities of between seven
days and one year, but the societies

expect an average maturity of

about six weeks.

The moves are part of a major ef-

fort by the societies to widen their

sources of funds and to reduce their

dependence on traditional retail ac-

counts.

“It's a way of broadening our in-

vestor base, not just in terms of

geographical distribution, but also

with a new type of investor," said

Roger Little, money markets man-
ager at Abbey NationaL Abbey Na-

tional has assets of £2SL5bn

($37 ibn), exceeded only by the Hal-

ffax building society, but its retail

deposits still account for about

£10-5bn.

The societies, toe main source of

house finance in the UK but little

known outside Britain, hope the

programme wifi increase foreign

awareness of their names, and their

credit rating.

After a period in which they may
pay a small premium to establish

their names in the market, the so-

cieties believe they should be able

to borrow at rates dose to prime-

name banks.

The foreign-currency funds must

be swapped immediately into ster-

ling so that the society incurs no

foreign exchange risk, under rules

laid down by the Building Society

Commission, the industry's regula-

tory body.

Some societies have already

tapped the Eurodollar bond market
with Abbey National itself launch-

ing one of the early issues, for

$200m, in January.

World Weather

China agrees 50-year
transition for Macau
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BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

PROFESSOR Arnbal Cavaeo Silva,

Portugal's Prime Minister revealed

last night that Portugal had nego-
tiated a 50-transition agreement
with Peking for the handover of

Macao upholding the present finan-

cial and banking systems, and the
convertibility of the local currency.

Itistoe first official word on details

of the accord.

The Portugese leader said that all

basic freedoms- erf the press, of ex-

pression, of the right of assembly,

and the right to privacy of domicile

- would be upheld during the 50-

year transition from 1099. Further-

more, China had agreed to an inde-

pendent judiciary for Macao, to

anautonomous assembly elected by
popular vote restricted to residents

of Mflrart
.

The touchy question cl nationali-

ty for Macao residents entitled to

Portuguese passports was resolved

wito a compromise. The Portuguese

had pressed for dual nationality,

while Peking wanted them to have

Chinese nationality. Prof Cavaeo

Silva said they would be allowed to

enter and leave Macao freely on
thesepassportsami to have thepro-

tection of Portuguese consulates.

Macao will be allowed indepen-

dent negotiations on trade, trans-

port, technological or professional
agreements with other nations or

groups of nations such as the EEC
Prof Cavaeo Siva went to some

length to reassure tire Portuguese

public that in ^his Government's

view, the historical political finan-

cial htm-i cultural interests of Portu-

gal had been protected by the

Mr Gandhi needed good re-
sults in this week’s ejections to

help him handle these proMezos
and to pave the wny for regional

assembly elections which mast
be held by July in the Hindu
state of Haryana adjoining toe

troubled state of Punjab. He
must also rally support in Ms de-

moralised party in the search for

a successor to PreaMcat Singh,

whose term of office expires in

July.

Mr Gandhi has allowed re-

gionally-based parties to come to

power in states such as Punjab,

CC2S
tote has led to critiebm within

his party, whose activists have

had to tote back seats. It is these

critkxsms that made the Kerala
election so crucial for Mr Gand-
hi, who cannot afford to lose his

party’s traditional stronghold of

Haryana when elections ore held
there.

Coalitions led faytheConamm-
,tat Party of Indu-Mandst
(CFOS) won la both West Bengal

The uneven contest to salvage

steady growth from the UK’s heavy

Mr Rajre Gandhi

Major poll

setback

shakes

Gandhi
By John Effiott In New DofHI

MB RAJIV Gendin, the Indian

Prime Minister, wiB be renewing
hfe personal styfe of government,
as well as toe policies and orga-

nisational foiling^ of Irk COO-
gress I Party, over the next few
days followinga majorsetback in

regional election results an-
nounced yesterday.

In spite ofwedsM barnstorm-
ing across toe country, Mr Gand-
hi failed to keep a coalition led

by his CongressI Party in power
in the id the southern
state of Kerala and also lost

ground in the north-eastern

state of West Bengal, where a
communist-fed wwBtiwi was
arerwhdafagiy elected foe a
third term.

But in% lnfnnwtim|B>Hy sen-
sitive northern state of Jnminu,
and in Kashmir on the border
with Pakistan and China, Hr
GandhPs policy of finking Con-
gress I with a regional party, the

National Conference, was suc-

cessful mil beat off «*»n»npB«

from Moslem «nd funda-

mentalists.

The failures in Hmk and

West Bengal plus a significant
by election defeat in toe nor-
thern state of Uttar Pradesh,
amnmit to Mr GandhTs Mgyt
setback since he won a Imaisfide

general election victory- fax ids

party 27 months ago, bOmifag
die assassination of Ms mother,
Mrs Indira Gandhi The defeat in-

Kerala means that Congress I

now does not rale in any of In-

dia’s southern states.

Mr GandhPs overwfadmhig

majority in the Indian Parlia-

ment is anassafiaMe and there is

no personal challenge to Ms par-

ty leadership. But, half way
through his five-year term of of-

fice, Ms authority has been af-

fected because the electoral fai-

lures coincide with increasing

public criticism of his entoontic

style of dealing with ministers,

civfl servants and party activists.

He has had a highly pubfirised
iitg»h with President stngh,

the country's constitutional

head. Mr GandM must new de-
ckle how to resolve the row,
which was caused by Mm snub-
bing the President lor most of

the past two years. Be will also

have to find ways of making his

own personal style, and Ms pdE-
cies of iDod^rnisng the country's

economy, more palatable.

The political row over Mr
GandhTs dash with the Presi-

dent has spilled into a potential

scandal concerning the alleged

hiring hy the Finance Ministry of
a IS detective agency to investi-

gate corruption among industri-

alists possibly, mt

welL
This in torn has raised que»-

tions about the political future of

Mr Vi&hwanato Pratap Singh,
who Mr Gandhi abruptly moved
from being Finance BBnhiter to

be Defence Minister two
ago. Mr Singh is one of the most
respected and popular members

parentty immoveable grey p&&
hanging over Babcock and NEL
Bren when boto companies for trace

do ail and more, of what is expect-

ed of them and when the manage-

their vigour and perseverance, the
shares are both fimtirnwiy nwrimj

down by a halfpenny. And toe mar-
ket, alas, is right

fine progress with its second major
restructuring in three years and, as
it is puffing in the proceeds from

mmmm-

1982 83 84 86 06 87

funds ami paying an unchanged
dividend out of reserves could be
shrugged off if it were not for foe
continuing order-book uncertainly.

While denying any dependence cm
an imminent power station order-

ing programme, the wwwpwny ahn

admits that the mari&et is a
necessary platform for exports. Yet

hnmft rfwrwnri and «gqvwta are

weak until 1989, and anoertaitt even
thereafter. H the volume of work
£aSs faster than costs, a third ra-

tionaHs&tian win bam op even that
jmrrBng yiolit stnrk wttritfKftn.

Babcock’s diversification was
never as iQ-hxted as NETs but it still

has that water-treading look. Wito
the dollar likely to undermine US
growth in the current year Bab-
cock's dream of pushing the rating

up far enough to startserious acqoi-

stioos seems as elusive as even
even £5Qm in pre-tax profits from
the Gristing businesses fa at least

two years out And no amount of

spurious (Eviskm-creatfoa will sub-

stitute for real growth in earnings,

BAT Industries

Thee was a time, most of 1986 hi
fact, when the market seemed to

have given up its hallowed vmr of

the BAT share price as a surrogate

for toe dollar. In toe last couple of

months, however, atavism lias,

come into play, and. BAT shares

have underperformed as sterling

rose agafasttiw- dtfter.
fo otherreapecte too, old instincts

about relative valuation seem to be
holding sway over mere modem
views: toe rest of the market may
indeed be Truwyhmg out of Step —
when the historic multiple on indus-

trials is over 18, that seems not un-

likely - but at 528p, down 6Hp, the

shares once again consigned to an
earnings discount of over 40 per
«wt.

Sceptics might focus on the prob-

ferns of Brazti, where last year's

Cruzado plan effectively sliced

£38m off group interest income,
tiwngfc translation of Tjttm Ameri-

can results shows a modest im-

provement at the operating teveL

And in toe breadth,m BATs opera-

tions, this area of difficulty was
more than offsetby evidence ofpre-

vfoitaty recalcitrant busneSsess -

US retailing for instance - coming
right

Overall BATs is a tafeofimprov-
ing quality. Cash flour remains for-

midable; hi 198ft, foefading the pro-

ceeds of disposals* gross gearing

fall for 10 points, to an historically

modest 41 percent Tobacco still

rates a discount multiple, itmnstbe
admitted, but it is down to half of.

total earnings, and probably less in

1987.

BICC
TheoH old story of BlCCsinmii-

neht recovery has been told * little

too often far it to sound fresh.Alter

years of dnn performance from toe
shares, the City’s scepticism is well

Ingrained.But fa the last fairweeks
the shares have been running, and
theygained another flp yesterdayto

3S3p on news of: profits up from
£92m to £U)lm last year. The tone

of toe pWMWlWIM
was suffirientiy positive to per-

suade affbut the most hardened an-

alysts that dawn is at last about to

break.- : • -[•vV •: r^.

It is easy enoogh for new man-
agements to spout finewords about

group strategies. BICC is at feast

giving the appearance of porsnip-

bnttering too. The cables business

has had yet another shake-up, this

time toe “most far-reaching ever,"

costing
7 £8m above-toe-hne phis

£23m below. That ought to. push
trading margins upfromlast year's
5 per cent, but profits from cost re-

tfprifrmft have beensbtttt-fr^be-

fare now. At fe^demandislbck-
ing encouraging endogfetoj-sgl-a;

bit more volume tinxiuglE lngrored

V cash mana&mierii took : at the .

. £8&n out m i^ d^ -“ SBems"im-

• presave too. Bid: after an £83m fo-

crease m creditors aixLprovisfcang,

mainly acquired, a*28m cut in qqd.

tal spending, .profits irdBi 'mA.
safes, and an EllJto pension fond
holiday the rate of internal cash

generation is perhaps hot to rapid

asftfodks- '•

Forecasts &2Qm pre-tarfafr

year sagged a multiple afters stBK
'.high tax charge of l3.1fattluves

some room for toe converted to

chase the shares ^and evsnlbe
sceptics could take advantage of

that.'".
.

• -

• Tricentrol -

: .v;: }-j £?[ _
",

. Trioenirol seems -ronfidtotf

no onevriQ.want to taketoovtetit'

has a deficit on distributable »:
serves and needs to raise- abort

. £350m to fund its 'share of farad-

'

neat North Sea ami onshore

to sell offsomeofthose assets fate-.
-

det to ensure a fess tramnatio frina

of development. Tricentrol intends;

rafeer, to. woo ite bankers with foe -

promise of equity kickers fa. fae .

actiytoe sameeffset of tohdfagShe
sfaarehdder^fotexestfa theassetS,

-

fanf js tfigmfrPtL
;

similar spfeit Ites-.behiniHfaa

plans to go toe courts fartoe capital

,
. recontruction needed .topfannttoe
payment of dividends. TricentroFB

bankers would fad much, mote
cranfortabfe knowing that the Oran-

pauy is prevented by law froahiiwk-

ing distributions to shflpefajferg,

and Trkeartro] itself must recognise

that there fa Httie realistic chance

<tf- another dividend this decade:

But the companywould See atMast
to bnve the hope-value of a dtvxfend

fa the share price.

Debts and assets, raton than

.

profit and loss,' are vtoaf"matters

now. But, for what it is worffi, Tri-

centrol has managed to reduce fts

kisses byaboutESmby tife-aavrftti

counting policy of writing offcrate

agoinrt toe longer time scale of de-

veloping probable, rather than just

proven reserves.

On normal methods of net asset
vah^^jTricentrol^shares, ait

chairman’s predeKction for"? ex-
tremes of rid; and reward abort!
get out -
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I £30 (overseas) indudmg pfi^. Cheques should be

Patrick Phillips new? auttoritarive

and practical book is the first post
Bangview ofthe operations^^ofLondon^
gilt-ecjged maiket

the author, who is head of risk'

managanent at Bandsys de Zoete^JCfedd'
Gilts limited, has worked in the gilt-

edged market for 25 years.

will be of value- to brokers, investment
analysts, bankers, fund managers,and
private dients alike.

It is^ written for the investment ^
community at home - and around the

Marlat" at £25
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Dsirt increases offer Jq^iw. German! frenchgroupmoves,ntoveqetableandbloomssector

Supermarkets General
bank to

BYmUIAM HALLM NEW YORK
THE DART GROUP, which is con-
fronted by the wealthy Haft family,
has sweetened its offer to Slibnf®
Supermarkets General, the east
coast retailer whose Paflunark
Stan* are concentrated in the New
York, Philadelphia and Boston
areas.

wPH1 *“* “cwwed its offer firm
**1-75 a share to S45 a share, con-
sisting of $42 a share in. cash and S3
a share in «tpha«pM,Me preferred

y~™g fr> provide all of Supermar-
Kets GeneraTs stockholders with a
contouring .common stock faforeirt
in tee acquiring corporation. In ear-
ly trading yesterday, Supermarkets
GeneraTs shares rose by $1% to $45.
D&rt said that its latest offer was

subject to the execution of a definl-
tree acquisition agreement and the
recommendation by Supermarkets
GeneraFs board of directors. Dart
promised to honour Supermarkets
General’s contractual obligations,
Indnding its management con-
tracts.

It also reaffirmed that Kidder,
l^hjdy, Dart's advisor, Is
Prepared to advance^ to $750ni on
a subordinated basis. Dart says that
Kidder, Prebody is "highly confi-
denr that it can place up to $9S0m« senior debt in connection with
the acquisition.

Supermarkets Genera! yesterday
accused Dart Of

‘‘mi^^towantf
and inaccuracies” and said Unit its

”propaganda and mic5t*towy»n«f ~

will not panic our board — at ns— in-
to shirking our responsibiiify to our
stockholders, employees, customers
and suppliers.”

‘Trust and integrity are hall-
marks of our business. Our people
know they can bust numngpyupnt

,

and our customers know they «m
trust us. Your conduct to
us (hat do transaction involving
trust andconfidence can be entered
into with, you,* said Supermarkets
General in a letter to the Haft fond-
ly.

The increased offer comes two
days after Supermarket General re-

leased its annual results which
showed that, after growing rapidly
tor several years, the group’s earn-
ings growth rate slowed noticeably
last year.

Its earnings from continuing op-
erations rose from S81Jm to

562.7m, but its earnings per share
Iran continuing operations slipped
from $1.73 to $1.65 because of an in-

creased number of shares. The
group’s sales in the 52 weeks to end-
Jamiary 1987 rose by 11 per cent to

$5.5bu.

Mr Leonard Uebennann, the
chief executive of Supermarkets
General, said that it was the compa-
ny's 12th year of record sales and
earnings and he was pleased with
the performance ‘considering the
adverse effect of the tax change on
earnings and the costs associated
with our more aggressive expan-
sion programme.”

Strong rise at Pernod-Ricard
expected on growth in sales
BY DAVID HOUSEOO IN PAMS
PERNOD-RICARD, the big French
drinks group famous for its ani-
seed-based spirits, expects to report
a strong rise in profits when it un-
veils its 1986 results next month
The company soys that,R all goes

well, net profits for last year should
show as increase of more than a
fifth to FFr 550m (500.8m). For 1B85
earnings improved by 11 per emit to
FFr 452m.
The strong earnings rise stems

from a year of rapid sales growth,
especially from Pernod’s fast-ex-

panding range of non-alcoholic

drinks.

The company said it made a
good start to the current year, part-

ly because of the imposition last

month of an increaseIn afoohed tax.
Thh lwl tn inflated Am»a«d during

January.

Operating profits tor last year
were up by about 20 per cent to
around FFr i.ihn, reflecting a
strong surge in activity at the end
of the year. Only one division in-

creased losses - the recent

acquired Soci&edesVmsde France
-whichshowed a FFr415m deficit

For 1986b non-alcoholic drinks
represented 38 per cent ofgroup ac-

tivities white foreign sales generat-

ed 23 per emit of turnover.

Last month frrnod it was
negotiating to acquire Cooymans,
the family owned Dutch drinks

group which controls around half
ih» Neftedandg' Kqnwi markot

. Cooymans, which markets under
the De Korenaer and Cooymans
btod^hasa-tunxiver ofaround Ffr
450m a year.

Hr Patrick Bicaxd,

head ef Rieaxd

Banque Worms
extends rally
By Our Paris Staff

BANQUE WORMS, toe french in-

vestment and commercial hanking
beds second
recovery aftstraight year of

ter losses in 1984.

Mr Jean-Michel Bbck-LainA, toe

bank's chairman, said that if the

profits growth continued this year

as expected, the bank would seek to

strengthen its capital base next

year through a cash injection.

Basque Worms, which is owned
fay toe state-owned insurance group

Union des Assurances de Paris

(UAPK more than demised net prof-

its tost year to FFr 51m (58.4m) as

against FFr 20m in 1985. The in-

crease came after a sharp rise is

provisions from FFr 276m in 1965,

to FFr352m-takingthe bank three

quarters of the way to fulfilling the

new Bank of France guidelines on

provisions over developtag-country

lending.

Operating profits before taxes

and provisions rose by 32.7 per cent

to FFr 430m. This includes excep-

tional capital on sharehold-

ing*; of FFr 40m and foreign ex-

change profits of FFr 35m.

Christiania Bank
surplus rises
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, M STOCKHOLM

CHRISTIANIA RANK, the second-

largest Norwegian bank, increased
its operating profits (before provi-

sions for losses) by 24.4 per cent to

NKr l-25bn (5182m) tost year com-
pared with NKr lbn a year earlier.

The group's total assets base
grown very quickly during the re-

cent years of high growth in the

tor, which accounted for 72 per cent
of the lending growth.

The bant said that loan losses

had increased in toe last two years

reflecting the problems now being

faced by parts of toe business sec-

tor but that the losses were not “at

an unreasonable leveL”

The bank allocated some NKr
overheated Norwegian economy ^ loan loss provisions before
and have tripled in. toe tost four nnrr w»m far actual

IDtbn at toe end of 1888
. aleni to 0F5 per cent rf the bank’s'

to 1886 alone the group’s totri as- JS Joans compared
sets increased by 40 per cent from wife 0F0 per cent a year earfier.
NKr 74^m at the end of 1985.

The bank said that it had givenChristiania Bank has gainedmar-
ket share inNorway, aid the par-

ent bank, claimed yesterday ™it it

had now passed its main rival Den
norske Greditbank, which publishes

its 1986 results today.

Christiania

jumped by 43.4 per cent in 1086 to

NKr 54bn from NKr 37.7bn a year
earlier, With Strong damand nnwiwig

1T> pgfelfor ftwri ftft hmBlUXS Mfr

priority to efforts aimed at reducing

costs. Operating expenses rose by
15£ per cent compared with the 39

per cent increase in total assets.

Tte pressure on tte interest mar-

gin increased last year with net in-

terest income at 2^5 per cent as a
percentage of average total assets

mmpnreri with 128 per cent in 1985

and L52 per cent in 1984.

Eld
Clydesdale Bank PLC

HOUSE MORTGAGE
RATE

CLYDESDALE
BANK PLC

announces that its house

mortgage rate is being

REDUCEDTO 11.25%PERANNUM.

FOR NEW LOANS THE RATE WELL

APPLY FROM MARCH 26, 1987,

AND FOR EXISTING LOANS TBE

RATE WILL BE EFFECTIVE FROM
MAY 1) 1587

Latin American

steel group

in the black
By Oar Correspondent

tn Caracas

THE VENEZUELAN Government
jHmnmnned that its whoDy owned
steelproducer, SIDOR (Siderorgica

del Orinoco) last year earned a net

profit of SfflUhn (bofivars 1,000m)

Mowing seven consecutive years

of financial losses.

SIDOR's 1966 earnings we
based on sales of S682m, up sharply

from sales of BS 7502m in 1985.

The administration of President

Jaime said that toe com-

pany’s positive performance last

year was dim to a recovery in do-

mestic steel demand, foreign ex-

ffhangff onmingK, kw«S interest

rates abroad and increased produc-

tivity. SIDOR’s raw steel produc-

tion in 1986 reached over3m metric

tonnes, np 12 per cent frotothe pre-

viotts year, out of installed capacity

of 4Am rut per year. Sales volume

last year was reported at 137m mt,

an increase of 15 per cent over 1985.

acquire

Linotype
By Hrig Sbnonton In Frankfurt

LINOTYPE, the West German
printing technology group, is be-

ing bought by Coramcrxfamk
from Allied Signal of the US, pri-

or to being Boated on toe West
German stock exchange later

this year.

No detaib of toe prices or oth-

er terms have emerged, but fur-

ther information may be re-

vealed at Commerzbank's annu-
al press eonfrrenee next week.

Linotype b the world’s second-
largest producer of high-technol-
ogy type-setting and aiwariatfd

comimndcatiopa equipment
The group, which empfoys

2490 people worldwide, in-

creased its turnover by 15 per
cent to DM 560m (5274m) tost

year and Is believed to have had
operating profits of about DM
35m.

Despite its name, linotype Is a
West German company, dating
back to the >>** mirtfi of fee

Unofype wstqf «m»Mw 161
years ago.

Some 23 per cent d Us turn-
over now comes from West Ger-
many while the company
subsidiary operations in the UK.
US and Canada. These would be
consolidated prior to the flota-

tion,according to CQmmetxhank.
Ifaahprt reconi as a surraas

fnl Ugh-technology firm with a
history of strong growth bodes
wefi for toe Dotation, accenting
to Commerzbank. However, fee
ImwIt it bluing hwB fee maxi-
mum leewaym the timing forthe
transaction, which wpwiM—
that done by Deutsche Bank for

the Rfcfc industrial group last

year.

Commerzbank weald give no
indication ol pricing for linotype

shares, beyond saying that they
would be fifcdy to trade at a sub-
stantial to the
given the group

’
s sfawngth nd

the relative bde of high-technol-

ogy banes in Germany.

Anheiiser

president

resigns
By Our New York Staff

MR DENNIS LONG, a leading

figure in the US brewing indus-

try, yesterday abruptly resigned

as presidad of Anheuser-Busch,

the world's biggest brewer.

Ifa surprise resignation of the
51-year-otd Mr Long, who has
played a key role in increasing

Anheaser-Bosch’s dominance of

the US beer mdnstry, comes a
week after the (fisefosure that

sewrd smdor sales executives
had quit the compamy following

g0 mtemal
^aDegatioos td imjwoper condnet
by cmtaln employees and snppti-

era."

Anheoser-Bosch refused to

elaboraten the reasons for Mr
Long's departure.

Mr Long was one of three top
executives, including Mr August
Busch II, the great grandson of

the founder, who are in day-to-

day control of what is wfcWy re-

garded as one of the best ma-
naged and most successful brew^
lug companies in the world.

Mr August Bosch n, the chair-
man and president of Anheuser-
finwdi fampmU^ anti chairman
and chief executive of Anheuser-
Busch, will iHsnmr toe poaitfon

of presided of the brewing sub-
sidiary which controls dose to 40
per cent of the US beer market
Mr Long had been president of

the beer snhshHnry since 19791
In a brief statement yesterday

be said that as president of An-
heuser-Busch, “I assume frill re-
aponsibflity for the actions al its

officers uri employees rad hare
chosen to resign in- the best In-

terest of the company.”
Mr August Busch noted that

“Dennis Long has beat my clos-

est businM associate and friend

for the past 25 years and has
aaptoyed by Anheuser-

Busch for 35 years.

"His advice and counsel have
been invaluable. Denny is one of
the finest business executives 1

know. Fortunately, he hasagreed
to continue his services to An-
heuser-Busch tbengh a consult-

ing arrangement”

More international

company news on
Pages 26, 28 and 29
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Sanofi tries its luck with flowers
THE LAST THING you would ever
offer a tody in France to a carna-
tion- The sweet-smelling bloom,
variously referred to as the "flower

of gods” and the “flower of Lenin”,
has traditionally suffered from a
bad reparation in France.
1 think it to all foe fault of opera

singers,” remarkedMr Henri BiVne,

a worid expert in carnations, whose
family firm Baiberet& Blanc is the,

international in fwin

“It seems that opera-fans would
throw cassations rather than roses
when a famous soprano started to

lose her voice. Ever ftw, the
carnation has been regarded as
bringing bad luck in France.”

Bad luck or not, the french Sano-
fi phwrmwrwiti^wl amt

group controlledbyfoe French Ett-
Aquitaine oQ concern has Just

bought a 35 per cent state in the

Antibes-based carnations and gerb-

eras (another popular cot flower

variety) The large

Paul Betts in Paris looks at the background to the
purchase by a French pharmaceuticals group of a
35 per cent stake in Barberet & Blanc, an Antibes-
based flower group with annual sales of FFr 1 14m.

pharmaceutical concern is also ex-

pected eventually to increase its;

stake in Barberet& Blanc.

The move reflects SanofTs efforts

to build up its presence in the bio-
technology business, especially in

areas such as additives and fla-

vours as weO as seeds and food
products. Sanofi is already involved
in the large crop seed sector, parti-

cularly sunflower seeds,

through its subsidiaries Rustica in

Europe and Dahlgren in North Am-
erica.

The purchase of a Barberet &
Blanc stake marks the French
pharmaceutical group's decision to

enter the vegetables and Bowers
sector, which has been at the centre

of a number of important biotech-

nology advances in recent years.

The partnership between toe FFr
20bn (S3Jbn)-a-year Sanofi and the
-Riviera-based family concern, with
more modest sales of FTr 114m last

year, will enable toe two groups to

develop their respective plant and
genetic technologies.

“The agreement reflects our feel-

ing that it was time for an industri-

al group like duts to co-operate with

ft small but high-technology con-

cern to boost their future develop-
ment,” said Mr Rene Sautier, Sano-
fi's chairman

During the last few years, Barb-
eret & Blanc has developed major

expertise in test-tube growing tech-

niques, as well as conducting suc-

cessful experiments to create new
carnation varieties resistant to a
fungus which has severely dam-
aged plantation*.

Sanofi is toe latest of a number of

large groups to invest in horticul-

ture as part of efforts to take the

lead in biotechnologies. The Moet-
Hennessy nhampngrui ami cognac
group bias inverted considerable

sums in sector, in^inding fee
production of “test tube" roses but
also In the application of these new
technologies for vines and fruit

frees.

Apart from tnhanping fee family

concern’s research and develop-

ment prospects, toe association

with Sanofi will help Barbaret &
Blanc reinforce itself in the interna-

tional market for wmutipms which
is worth as much as FFr lObn in an-

nual sales.

Petroleos de Venezuela reports $1.19bn profit
BY JOE MANN IN CARACAS

VENEZUELA’S Minister ef Energy
and VRimw, Mr ArtUTO Tferwatw*py

Grisanti, revealed yesterday that

net profits in 1986 for Venezuela’s

national oil company, PDVSA, were
SL19bn (bolivars 81lbn) on foreign
ami domestic of 59.76bn.

PDVSA's profits for 1985 were
$L84bn on total income of $14Abn.
The ofl industry’s revenues in 1985

were considerably higher than last

year, and a Hiffowmt mrrlmngg rate

was applied to petroleum activities

last year.

PDVSA, whose full name is Pe-

troleos de Venezuela, is Venezuela^

largest company and provides the

nation with most of its foreign ex-

change earnings.

In fad, Venezuela's state-owned

ofl industry performed quite well

last year in spite of a drop of

around $5bn in export revenues

•caused by sharply lower worid ofl

prices.

Part of PDVSA’s good results

were due to the company’s ability to
place its oil with refining and dis-

tribution centres in the US and Eu-
rope where it is a partner. PDVSA
currently has major holdings in ofl

companies in West Germany (Veba
Oel), Sweden (Nynas Petroleum),
and toe US (Citgo Petroleum and
CTmmpKw Refining).

The Venezuelan minister also

fr** prices for Venezuela’s pe-

troleum exports so far this year av-

eraged just over 516 per barrel and

that the state oil company would
TTDtlro investments this year of

ygsatm in oil, petrochemkal and
coal projects.

Th» Government is in the "final

stage” of formalising its choice of a
foreign partner in a coal project

which is expected to produce 65m
metric tonnes of coal a year from
mines in tire western state of Zulia,

fop minister

There were rumours that the
partner in the project, known as
Carbozolia, will be Arco (Atlantic

Richfield) of the US and a subsid-

iary of Italy’s ENL Up to now, Brit-

ish Petroleum (BP) was considered
a front-runner in the competition.
However, government nffwi'alg

would not comment officially on the
selection of the foreign partner.

Ecofuel. a subsidiary of ENI, re-

cently signed a contract with toe

Venezuelan government petro-

chemical company, Pequiven, to set

up a joint venture that will build a
500,000 metric tonne per year
MTBE (methyl Mercury butyl eth-

er) plant in eastern Venezuela.

Investment in the project is ex-

pected to be S144Am. MTBE is an
wlditive used to boost octane in mo-
tor gasoline.

Mr Hernandez also stated that

Venezneia’s exports of crude oil and

refined products in 1986 averaged
over L53m barrels a day at an aver-

age price of 513.90 a barrel. Ibis is

much lower than the 1985 average

price of 528.55 a barrel but was
higher than fee Government ex-

pected after last year's ofl price

plunge.

Crude production for 1988 was re-

ported at 1,845400 b/d, not includ-

ing output of 142400 b/d of field

condensates and 97,000 b/d of natu-
ral gas liquids.

Venezuela's estimates of proven
erode oil reserves were raised from
29.3bn barrels at toe end of 1985 to

55.5bn barrels at yeareod 1988.

This dramatic inwwH» was ft™> to

the incorporation of new ofl dis-

coveries and to the addition of
known heavy oil reserves that had
not been included previously be-

cause of the Governments use of a
conservative method of calculating

reserves.

Thoe Notes having been sold, ihBannonnoemcDiappensasa matter ofrecant only.

New Issue February 1987

IWOWLQ BStotlmm
InternationalBankfor Reconstructionand Development

A$100,000,000

14Vs% Notes due 1992

Orion Royal Bank limited

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

DeutscheBank Capital Markets limited

AlgemeneBankNederland N.V.

BanqueNadonaledeParis

BaringBrothers 8cCo*Limited

CommerzbankAktiengesdlschaft

CreditSuisse FirstBostonLimited

DGBankDeutscheGenossenschaftsbank

GenossenschaftlicheZentralbankAG

MorganGuarantyLtd

RabobankNederland

SwissBank1

ited

S.G.Warburg Securities

Morgan Stanley International

BanqueBruxelles LambertSLA.

BanqueParibasCapital Markets limited

CISCLimited

CommonwealthBankofAustralia

DaiwaEuropelimited

DresdnerBankAktlengesellschaft

KredietbankInternationalGroup

NomuraInternational Limited

SalomonBrothersInternationalLimited

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities)
Limited

WestpacBankingCorporation

rHoflghflngfteik
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS

GTE Finance N.V. SH
U.SL$75,000,000 Retractable Notes due 1996

NQ-nce IS HEREBY GIVEN that purauant to paragraph 4(b) ofthe CondWored the abouedeseribed

Notes r#» QTE n-w
respect of #» Notes for the Ihree year period beginning on 26fti Aprs, 1987. wttchraw rate sha* be

piMshed on 7th April, 1987.

The Hc&lerot any Note may, pureuantfaparagraph S^JoflfteConJBawottheNotes, decttohaweMs

itoteJSSedbythe (torrawnyon27U> April, 1387, aMOOpereentofIts prtncapalamount. In accodartce

Such election shell be lirevpcaWe endnote
at such election in the prescribed tom accompanied by such Note to any of the appropriate Paying

Agents on or before 16th April, 1987. The prescribed tam win be available at Die officesd each of die

Paying Agents set forth below;

PAYING AGENTS

Orion BoyaC Bank United,
1 London WaH,

London EC2Y5JX.
England.

Banque fntefnafkmato

h Luxanbourg SA*
2 Boulevard Royal,

L-2953 Luxembourg.

The Royal BankerCanada(Belgium)SA,
Rue deUgnel.
B-1000 Brussels,

Belgium.

The Royal Bank ot Canada AXi* The Roy^ Bank Canada
BockenheimerLandstrasseSI, (France) S-A-,

6000 FrankJurt/MaJn 1, 3 Rue Scribe,

West Germany. 75440 Paris, France.

The Royal BankofCanada (Sirisae),

Rue Diday 6,

1204 Geneva,
Switzerland.

DATED: LONDON, 26thMARCH, 7887

For and on behalf of

GTE Finance N.V. by:

gg ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
taSnr A member erf Th« Roy«J Bank ot Canada Group

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT

Under the United States Interest Dividend Tax CompSance Act of 1983, anypaymentmade within tha

United States, Includingpayments by transferto an accountmaintainedby the payee with a bankIn the

United States may be subject to reporting to the United States Internal Revenue Service (ZfiSJ and to

backup withholdingof20% of the grossproceeds ifpayees notrecognlsed as exempt recipients faff to

provide the paying agent with an executedIRS Form W-8 in the caseofnon-USpersonsoranexecuted
IRS Form WS in the case of US. persons. Those hokfeta who are required to provide that correct

taxpayer identification on IRS Form W-9and who faH to do so may also be subject to a penalty ofU.S.

$50. Ptease therefore, provide the appropriate certification when presenting aecuribea forpaymentif

payment withki the United States issought

OPEN GOLF

MUIRFIELD

JULY 1987
Due to a cancellation

. looms are available far

corporate, group, or

inclividnal use in hotel

i mile aproxfrom course

Phone: 0836 703327

BISSETS HOTEL
GUliANE

HANUFACTUmS HANOVER

TRUST COMPANY

Capital Kata do* Tft7

Notice b her** 4*** «£*
Interest for the period 20th
October 1966 to 21st April

1987 will be US$1,557.47 per

USSSOJOOQ coupon and wiH be
payable on 21« April IW
against surrender of Coupon
No. 4.

Agent Bank

Rnandal Times Thursday March 28 198T

INTL. COMPANIES AND FINANCE

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

£160000000

Fioafrig Rate Loan Notes
Due1396 (Series B)

Investors

offer

$190m for

Resorts
By Our RnaocW SMI

THE BATTLE for Resorts fcttema-

fepfli took another tarn yesterday

when an Invertor group knatfhfld a

cadi and share offer for toe Aten-

tic Qty ctsmo hndnwg of more

than SISOul

from SSZ under which

stock would receive 5140 a share is

cash one flnnrmno dare is a
new company. The B dunes were

halted os the Americas Stock Ex*

change on Tuesday at SISOtt.

FftMowz of a shares would it*

deve $15 a share in cash and three

of the new shares.

TheKSZ offer, Resorts said, indi-

cates foot Ks/. |uut a commitment
from M. Davies to buy *Hthe spe-

cial mefeaed stock. Resorts has
pA Bear, Steams to advise Us

board on toe offer.

B»ifar ftk Tpfttrih, the estate of

UrJames Crosby,"

md Tnprnbgra of his family

agiynj by yTHhoirB shares with 73

per control to Hr Donald

Trump, tiie Hew York real estate

developer, tor SlOlm or $135 a

Berliner Bank hit by

losses on bad loans
B7UBIC0UTTMNRUN

the OTSOWNED BerfinerBank,

which is in toe midst of privatisa-

tion, hassufferedbad loans of son*
nu <k~ nu 90m /ilim-SlfimiA

while toe branch head was sus-

pended.A spokesman«mld not soy

whether toe losses would influence

the bank’s earnings which are to be

smallest among toe six which the toDM 30m. ,
.

lank has tomsior Vert German

jJv

73lT|l

IBUmt
BU 1

This announcement appeals as a matter of record only:

£nie jn;azionaie
TEnetsdalSlettrica <

Banco di Sicilia

*100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating KateNotes 1993

gnatyntfwi an to ppymePt ofprinripa) and irtwyoty

The Republic ofItaly

.In accordance with die provisions of the Notes, notice Is hereby given
rim the rate of interestfbr the three month period 24th March, 1987 to 24di
June, 1987 hasbeen fixed at 9J* per cent perannum. CouponNa 14 wfll

therefore be payable at£62226per ooupon from 24thJane;, 1987.

i S. G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

US$200,000,000

American Express Bank Ltd.

Fkmfing Bate Subordinated Capitol NotesDue 1999

Nodes is hereby given that tor the initial Interest Period

commencing on 28th March, 1987 the Notes wffl bear
interest at the rate of 6We% per annum. The interest

payable on eth July, 1987 against coupon No. 1 wiB be
US$187.76 per US$10,000 nominal and OS$4694.01 per
US$250,000 nominal.

Principal Paying Agent

&§ ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
E«a? A member ofThe Royal BankofCanada Group

U.S. $250,000,000
Deposit Facility

Arranged By
" '

.
• T

Chemical Bank International limited

U.S.$75,000,000

EAB FINANCE N.V
flnaxpon&ed with Bmitedliability in the Netherlands Antiifes)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due1990
Gunntad onsaubordraM toads as So payment ofprincipalandMans*by

European American Bancorp
(Incorporated with Bruited liability in NewMbrk, USA)

Notice is hereby &ven pursuant to theThrms and Condone
of the Notes that far the six months from 20th March 1987
to 28th September 1987the NoteswJcarryan srierest rateof
6°/«% per annum. On 28th September 1967 interest of
U.S.S17599w*bedueperUS.$5,QOaNoteforCouponNo.9

EBC Amro Bank Limited
(Agent Bank)

20th March 1987

US$500,000,000_
The Prudential

Insurance Company of America

Collateralized Mortgage Obligations
Series 1986-1

For the period 25th March, 1987 to 27th'AprO, 1987 the
Bonds will cany an Interest Rate of6.95% perannumwith
an Interestamount ofUS$284.56 perUS$50,000(theorig-
inal Principal Amount) Bond, payable on 27to April,
1987, ,

The Principal Amount of the Bonds outstanding is ex-
pected to be 89.330560% oftoe originalPrincipalAmount
of the Bonds, or US$44,665.28 perBond until the fourth
Payment Date.

Rankers Trust
Company, London AgentBank

Weekly net assetvalue

Tokyo Pacific HokSngs (Seaboard) MV.

on 23.3.87 U.S. $138.25
Listed on theAmsterdam StockExchange

fintomwtfon:Ftarton,fWdtingAPiocaonN.Y
1

Herengrecht314,1016BS Amsterdam.

Dealers

Chemical Bank International Limited

First Chicago Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

S.6. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Swiss Bank Corporation International bmited

Issuing and Paying Agent

The First National Bank of Chicago
London Branch

January 1987

Decade of research lost
byjImGsOBgbsr
EVBatroswoMDssaar

Mold hiresbeen destroyed

the the Milton Keynes
^dqutftenoftheOpen
University.

ai- cort oC tte Bra which

swspt throutfa ths computer
suit* la Uw twhiwtop ho

sgatp«nsnt stetmued at
xSoofl00 but the lawofup to

lO ytsn* work stored In the

eompatcr wss resulted u $
tor treater blow.
iLAfwlrv today could not

vorktof oa cortrsctt worth

mmions of pounds. They In.
ClUded dtMS - With BWHili
industry to monitor and
analyse Dm activity <a sateU-
ites In spftce.
Gooff Peters, the dean of

technology, said; “The effect
oti our research work la
devastating. Some people's
careers srs affected and a lot
otworkonresearchContracts
has been , last and cant ha
replaced.-

The effect... is devastating

AIBD BONDS INDICES

US Dollar

Australian Dcfllar

Canadian Dollar

EuroguQder
lure Currency Unit
•Ten

Startinf

Deatstoemtrk

EarsAand Ouidt Mareh SO, 1SS7
ftodvtnptloa ChinM 12 Montfii IlMonifca

YMd on WMk
%
0JM2

Ksh Low

8.551 9519 8.440

14.415 -0821 14735 12530
9309 -1.553 11.154 9506
6222 1770 6314 5504
8468 -1735 9.124 8.164

5J05 -1570 6702 5318
9741 -2766 11409 9740
&JX& -0604 6452 6.069

a Ce Ltd, ZuHsb • Total 8127MJVZCH

Ttte resultsofthe of vital recordsattheOpen
University are likelyto be feltfora very longtime.

Whether it be theacademic worfd or the businessworld wF
secure data storage is essential. If you are concerned about
the safety ofyour recordsand are suddenly veryaware ofwhat
sucha loss coulddotoyou —you need professional help.

Weston Records Management is a specialist service
companyable to provide secure oftaite storage and
management of allyourvaluable information.

Please completethe coupon and return today \!you would
liketo know more.
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TO GETTHE BEST POSSIBLE FINANCING,
YOU NEEDA FIRM THAT

CONSIDERSALLTH E ALTERNATIVES.

INCLUDINGTHE ONES
THATNEVER EXISTED BEFORE.

A

SALLEEMAE AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR ZERO-
’ The firstforeign currency zero coupon bond

issued in theU.&

Now, more than ever, you can't afford to have your financing
alternatives limited by the imagination of your investment bank.

At Shearson Lehman Brothers, we stand out in our ability to

identify global opportunities and engineer innovative financings.

That's because we stand alone in our structure as an invest-

ment bank.
These five recent financings are perfect examples.

In each case, departments throughout the firm worked col-

lectively with one centralized Financing Department to consider

all possible alternatives.

Coverage specialists identified client

needs in keeping with'their strategicfmanc-
IPrflXTPQ ~ s

'

{V>V>U.VCOt — .7w*v*sm •i’vaa if. s

foduct specialists in debt andequity
underwritings, interest-rate and currency

swaps, liability management and loan
transactions pooled their expertise to

arrive at the best financing strategy.

They then worked with our sales

tra

ARISTECH/USX INITIALPUBLIC OFFERING
Outstandingfor its sizeand price

. 'fora total corporate divestiture.

throughout the world to match clients'

capital needs with global market
trends. And, vice versa.

Asa result of our unique structure,

we're able to identify opportunities other firms

might overlook.

We're able to save clients considerable

amounts of money.
And, more often than not, we're

able to.create new and innovative ways
of financing that are often adopted
by the rest of the industry.

If you'd like to see what our
' ' ' " $2.65

KINGDOM OF DENMARKEUROBOND
The largestfixed-rate issue in the Euromarket.

. GENTE&ERSTS*
Thefirstfloating ratecdlatemUzed

- mortgage obligation.

GANNETT STEPPED-UP PUT BONDS
The first time a debt option was imbedded in

a "plain vanilla
m
offering.

itribution

network can do for your next financing, call

Jim Stem at 640-7272 inNew York.

Or contact Jacques Gelardin at 626-2525 in London, or Kiyonobu

Shimazu at 505-9000 in Tokyo,.

You'll see why, time and again, Shearson Lehman Brothers sets

out to save clients money and winds up changing the way thebusiness

Minds OverMoney®

LEHMAN

An American Express company
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Managers steer clear of straights;
BY CLARE PEARSON

A TRICKLE of nondollar and

equity-related Eurobonds

emerged yesterday as new
issue managers continued w
steer dear of the straight, fixed

rate Eurodollar market That

sector failed to be lifted out

of its apathy by reports of

central bank intervention to

support the dollar.

Ia the Euroyen sector also

business was less brisk than

usual, as dealers focused on

price falls of Japanese domestic

bonds prompted by profit tax-

lag ahead of toe fiscal year end

next week. Ne^rtbeiess, «opec-

tations of a rally m April kept

the underlying tone firm.

Dealers generally accorded a

cautions welcome to a Yowu
deal for Norway, fed by

Nomura International.
^
The

terms were thought tight, but

the quality of the borrowers
name and the size of the offer-

ing looked attractive.

The five-year issue, Norway^
second in this market, pays

interest at 4* per cent and ia

priced at 101|. It was bid at

a discount equivalent to, or

slightly greater than, the full

li per cent fees.
Meanwhile, two deals sur-

faced in the Enrosteriing mar-
ket; although this sector was
also in a subdued mood ahead
of the release of today's UK
trade figures — expected to he
a crucial indicator of the short-

term path of sterling interest

rates.

Woolwich and Equitable
became the third UK building
society to tap the fixed rate

Eurosterling market in recent

days, creating concern that

demand for this type of paper
^which still comes chiefly

from the UK institutions —
would be swamped. Tuesday’s

five-year issue for the Leeds
Permanent eased with the

market to end the day Md at
around less 2.

Dealers were reassured to
find that the terms of the Wool-
wich’s £50m five-year offering

looked fair, however, it carried

a 9J per cent coupon and
101| issue price, to give an
initial yield net of fees of 59
basis points over that of a com-
parable gilt Chase Investment

Bank led the deal, which was
quoted at 99! bid.

Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities), in contrast;

seemed to be pinning its hopes

on a further rally in the Euro-

sterling market with its £50m
five-year issue for Chrysler
Financial Corporation, whose
terms seemed tight.

The 9! per cent issue, priced
at 101|, was quoted by the lead
manager at 99! bid, which com-
pared with 1| per cent fees.

Chryslex's tripIe-B credit

rating is under review with
Standard & Foot's, although
Moody's Investors Service has
confirmed its BAA 1 rating.

Salomon Brothers Inter-

national led a $100m 15-year
convertible issue for Ensereh
Corporation, the US diversified

energy, engineering and con-
struction company. The 61 per
cent bond, priced at par, may be
exchanged for shares at a con-
version price of $271, 21.67 per

cent above the dosing level in
New York on Tuesday. Yester-

day, the issue traded at 99} bid.

Dahra Europe Zed a $7Gm
five-year equity warrants deal

for Chlyoda. Fire and Marine
Insurance, to an enthusiastic

response from the market; it

traded as high as 110} hid.

The lead-manager said it was
the first such issue for a Japan-
ese company in the insurance
sector, where share prices are

thought to have room to move

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

up. Ghiyoda*s shares stand on a
price/earnings ratio of about
40.
The deal has an indicated 2|

per cent coupon and par issue
price.
Yamalchi International

(Europe) meanwhile led a
$150m five-year equity warrants
bond for Kelltin Electric
Express Railway. It also has an
indicated 2} per cent coupon
and par price.

A NZ $75m two-year 19 per
cent issue for Swedish Export
Credit appeared, led by Credit
Suisse first Boston and priced
at 101}.
Late in the day, Banque

Paribas Capital Market an-
nounced an Ecu 145m 10-year
7i per cent deal for Eoratom,
the European atomic energy
community. It was priced at
101 !.
As reports circulated that

central bantu were defending

the dollar, Citicorp Investment
Hoik announced a novel issue

of currency warrants. These
give the bolder the option to
buy dollars against D-Marks or

yen and are known as “cur-
rency cocktail warrants."
Each warrant, priced at $47.5,

gives the right to purchase a
nominal $500 at DM 182.5 or
Y1495 during the next two
years.

In the D-Mark market, prices

were unchanged to sugbtly

firmer in thin volume.
Schweizeriscfce Bankverein

(Deutschland) led a DM 200m
five-year 2 per cent equity war-

rants bond for Inspectorate

International, the Swiss-based

surveillance and technical

services company.
Each par-priced bond carries

four “Afi warrants to buy four

bearer participation certificates

of Inspectorate at SFr 543 for

three months beginning in May.
Upon exercising the “A" war-
rants, the investor also receives

two "B” warrants to buy eight
BPCs at SFr 597 each, exercis-

able for 3} years. In order to

buy the “B” warrants, investors

can sell their bonds to the bor-

rower at their full par value.

The shares closed yesterday
at SFr 544. The bond traded at
105 bid, and was bought mainly
by Swiss investors.

In Switzerland, volume was
fairly high and prices closed
slightly stronger. A recent
issue for Hoecbst the West
German fhwmiwii company,

traded in the grey market at a
bid price of 100!, against a par
issue price.

Swedish unions to play the money market
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

A GROUP of leading Swedish
trade unions are to become a
new player on the fast-growing

Swedish money market
Between 10 and 15 of the

member unions in LO, the
powerful blue-collar workers’
trade union eonfoderatan. are
planning to invest around
SKr 700m ($ll0m) of the
unions' funds on the money
market A formal decision on
tiie scheme is expected before
the summer.
The Swedish unions have

shown in recent years that they
have few ideological inhibitions

in the hunt for a better return
on their considerable financial

assets.
Two years ago LO itself bought
a stake of (dose to 2m shares in
Skatndinaviska EssJtilda Bardeen,

one of the main bastions of
Swedish capitalism closely
associated with the Wallenberg
dynasty, for around SKr 100m
and has once participated in an
unprecedented boom in banking
sector share prices.

The unions that are expected
to join in the new venture into

the money market include the
engineering, building, factory
and municipal workers* organisa-
tions.

The foods will be managed by
Spaxhankemas Bank (Swed-
bank), the central bank of the
.country's savings bonks move-
meat, and will be supervised by
a board including representa-
tives of both Ihe unions and the
bank.

“It’s difficult tor me to see
that there is something wrong'

in getting a high return on your
capital,” said Mr Kjell Anders-
som, financial manager of Metall,
the engineering workers’ union.
"In a trade union you cant
deny yourself a return on your
money because of some ideologi-
cal belief that gaining interest
is wrong.”
Sweden has one of the most

highly unionised workforces in
the world wtth substantial
assets, and leaders of the Swe-
dish labour movement have
shown increasing interest in
developing a more professional
approach to the country’s fast

developing financial markets,
which have been revolutionised
since the beginning of the
1980s.
The bigger unions are now

each expected to place some

SKr 100m-325m of their funds
in the money market:
“To put money on deporit at

a bank is oldfashioned,” said
Mr Andersson. “The return is
too low today.”
The unions have not been

deterred by the scandal
revealed recently in Stockholm,
where the city treasurer’s office
has apparently suffered losses
of around SKr 450m through
failed speculations in the
options and futures markets.
“There Is no risk as long as

yon don't start speculating in
futures,” said Mr Andres
Larsson, financial manager of
the building workers’ union.
“We are not going to permit
that This ia a good way to man-
age funds as the market is very
liquid.”

DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

£50,000,000
9% per cent. GUARANTEED NOTES DUE 1992
Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK, LIMITED
(Kabushiki Kaisha DaMchi Kangyo Ginko)

(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

ISSUE PRICE 1 01% per cent.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Bank of China

Banque Paribas Capital Markets United

Chemical Bank International Group

Hffl Samuel & Co, Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

DKB International Limited

BankAmerica Capital Markets Group

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Barclays deZoeteWedd Limited

Dahna Europe Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

IQeifnvort Benson Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

March, m

7

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

This announcementappears asa matterofmconlonly.

VW’s forex

dealer not

bound by
gentlemen’s

agreement
By Haig Sbnonbn In Frankfurt

JOACBEH SCHMIDT
_
and

partner, the small Frankfurt

foreign exchange broker

whose senior partner, Mr
Joachim Schmidt, to Mtng
ought by prosecutors investi-

gating the DM Ofto ($26Sn)
alleged foreign, currency

fraud at Volkswagen, did not

belong to the association

grouping West German
foreign exchange brokers,

senior West German bankers
say.
The association has a form

of "gentlemen’s agreement”
with the country's banks
whereby members do not
accept business from institu-

tions other than banks.
Mr Schmidt's firm would

not have been bound by these
rules, explaining how it

might have been doing busi-

ness with YW directly.

The agreement between
the forex broking firms and
the banks to in deference to

West German credit law.
The regulations, introduced
after the 1974 Herstett crisis,

states that banks cannot trade
In “risk-related foreign ex-
change” beyond 30 per cent
of their capital. By contrast:
West German companies deal-

ing in foreign exchange are
not subject to this limit.

Zt has recently been alleged
that some banks used this
loophole to park excess posi-

tions ernight with VW.
Some senior German treasury
executives tacitly accept that
the practice may have taken
place, but they insist that no
German bank was involved.
Meanwhile, Hr Schmidt re-

mains conspicuously absent
from his firm’s ultra-modern
offices on the top floor of a
new office building in Feuer-
bachstrasse, in the heart of
Frankfurt’s banking district

It is not the easiest place to
get into. Visitors emerging
from the lift are confronted
with a wall of thick horizon-
tal layers of beige and Mack
plastic.

There is no beD, nor any
obvious way of comunnrical-
ing with those inside. With
luck, a lode dicks, opening
a small door discreetly cut
into the wan.
The chrome black In-

terior pats even the latest
London broking booses to
shame. Two shiny* Hade,
hexagonal trading desks,
bursting with Midi techno-
logy, dominate the floor.

Offices are at one side.

No, Mr Schmidt to not hare.
No, no-one knows when he
Is coming back.

"Visitors are dearly net wel-
come. But, if a glimpse of the
Ann’s present business to any-
tiling to go by, they may be
providing the only distraction
right now.

CP issues for

NEC and Saab
By Stephen Fhfler

TWO NEW Earoeennnezdal
paper programmes were
launched yesterday, one for
NEC, ihcr Japanese electronics

group, and the other for Saab.
Scama, the Swedish auto-
motive and aerospace concern.
The NEC programme, in

the name of a Dutch subsidi-
ary but guaranteed by the
parent company, Is for $15Qm
and carries a sterling option.

It is aimed at funding Euro-
pean operations.

Arranged by Morgan
Guaranty, the programme's
other dealers are Chase Man-
hattan, Shearson Lehman
Brothers, and Swiss Bank
Corporation International.

Saab-Scanla has appointed
EnskUda Securities and
Bankers Trust International
as dealers for its 3100m pro-
gramme. While the notes will

be principally denominated in
dollars, there to a provision
for issuance in ether
currencies.

Matsushita

Electric offering
MATSUSHITA Electric In-
dustrial, Japan's largest

maker of consumer electric

and electronic products, to to
offer Y200bn in unsecured
convertible debentures in the

domestic market, AP-DJ re-
ports from Tokyo.

. The projected tone to be*
lieved to bo one of the largest

in Japan by a private cor-

poration.

Matsushita said sub-

scription period would begin
on April 20 and aid on April
38. The doting date of the
Issue is set for May 2.

The issue, Matsushita’s

third offering of unsecured
convertible debentures fit the
domestic market, to to be
underwritten by a syndicate

led by Yamaichi Securities,

Nomura Securities, Nlkko
Securities, Daiwa Securities

and National Securities.

Credit National
YESTERDAY'S International
Bonds reportwnmgiy referred

in the headline and text to a
$lMm issue fur Credit
Lyonnais. The Issue was hi

fact on behalf of Credit
N&tionaL We regret this
mistake.

Desjardins to go public

but keep mutual status
DESJARDINS, the Wg Qoebee,

ypiori, has found a way

for a co-operative organisation

to go public.

Based in Quebec City, Des-

jardins was organised on

European cooperative prim

dples in 1901 to provide loan*

to fanners and tradesmen

turned away by fee

assets now stand at C$S0t®

(U5$2&9bn), end its 1,400

Caisses Populaires, or credit

nntea branches, are to>read

throughout Quebec—-sometiinefi
they are the only financial in-

stitution in town.
Technically each to autono-

mous, with its own local board,

but the 1,400 Caisses are

grouped together in H
* Regionales." These in turn

own other institutions, includ-

ing a wholesale bank, and also

control general policymaking
through La Confederation des

Caisses Foputoires at the top

of the pyramid.
The Caisses Fopulaires alone,

with assets of nearly $25bn.

equal all other Canadian credit

unions in she. Years ago, they

became by far the largest retail

competitors of the chartered
banks in Quebec.
The Caisses were among the

first instigations in Canada to

grasp the nettle of computer
technology, and the feted round
of modernisation hr 20 years
wall soon link each Caisse
Populate* electronically wife its

Reghnude and most of fee insti-

tutions covering: insurance,
trust and brokerage services.

The Despardins movement to,

therefore, ready for the age of
Uinanriai services deregulation,

but to keep up wife the rest of
fee industry and mawttain its

market share, it needs access to
further capital. The challenge
is to use fee accumulated re-
serves of fee Cateses to Ihe
maximum to borrow through
fee financial markets. “Our
swanwai leverage should be in
proportion to oar assets in the

Mf
Claude Belaud, wba took over.

m Desjardins* .prerfient this

Foputelres and the co-operative

structure of Desjardins group'

^£nh ftefeae. Iff the rides, has

to oat about half its amnal

Is paid mat in rebates to depo-

sitors and borrowers. .

Collectively the Cateses -have

buBt up about CflSOOm in s®*
plus reserves, equivalent:to re-

txined earzdnga, ,« which

further leverage can be based,

said Mr Belaud. ;"T.

His proposal to to create a
financial bolding company con-

tipped by fee Begtonakft Hda

Robert Gibbeas on

how & big Qaeb^ :>;.

:

;

credit union pl&tts. to

raise fresh capital v"'.‘

company would issue equity to
fee public, and the stock would
be quoted on fee Montreal and
Toronto stock exchangee.

Desjardins already- owns the
Oahse CentraJe, a wholesale
bank operating in national and
international money markets,
trust company thatowns 10 pea
cent of a broker,,an industrial
holding company wife invest-

ments in several big companies,
and an industrial credit com-
pany.
The companies are now con-

trolled by the Begkmales and
two of them have already raised
equity through public suhScrip-

Under Mr Boland's proposal,
the Begtanales would exchange
their holdings in there institu-

tions for stock in the new finan-

cial holding company, and con- -

tunze to exercise their tradi-
tional control of overall policy
through .La. Confederation. The
Begtoftalre wouM remain con-,
trolled : by individual Caisses

The new holding company
would differ from Power Ftoan-.

cm] and Lauretxtial Group;Two
Montreal idrrenjfied financial

services groups VMchhaveset
a goal ofexpandfag BatiomUy
andintematioBalty-
Tbe Desjardins holding coin-,

party would use fee hidden
assets of the Cahwes.PojmlMrea-
to Improve leverage and expand
activities primaiily in Quebec,
though some of fee hew^capital -

could lead tolarger investments
outside .tin provlace* .

- Desjardins recently hired Hr
Georges Lafond, former-vice-:
president of -finance of Hydro--:

: Quebec fee - provincial elec- -

tricity utility, to work7 <m--vray£
to get more , oceera: to outride

capital w ife preserving the co-
operative or mutual ownership
structure. •

> r
Mr Betaur* plan hah some

parallel with .new freedoms
granted to Qaebeo4ncoipo;Cated
mutual, .life insurance- cook
panted. In 196& ... .. They were
allowed to setup financial hold,
Ittg companteftwhich could then
raise equity |r^
and expand enfettered fo the

~

national financial,services field. 7

Several inutiials did fels. in-
cluding Lanrentian Mutual'
Assurance,jureat of Laurentian

• Group, wrii ahc*i of trends hr -

Ontario.
‘

-

Desjardins; has at thnes ‘been
Criticised for parochialism^ and
a refusal to invest sufficiently
in Quebec’s economic develop-
ment But it: is. already tented
wife credit unions to other pro-
vinces and its wholesale bank
raises fund& in national and in-
ternational money markets and
offers -Corporate lending seiy-
vices outside Quebec.

Allowing outside- public
ownership of the Caisses Pojra-
laires would not only prepare
them fot deregulation, but
would alsbjzeip them keep their
competitive 'edj^.

Turkey approves foreign-owned broker
TURKEY’S FIRST foreign-
owned brokerage house, Turk-
invest Asian Oceanic Group
^Lenknl Ktymetier, has been
given permission to operate tor

The Capital Market Board,
grater reports from XstenbuL

Turidnvest; with capital of

XL 535m ($877,000), is owned
by Asian Oceanic Group, a
Hong Kong-based financial sen
vices company. The company 4s
offering corporate finance ser-
vices as well as money and
capital market dealings, accord-
ing to Mr Nlko Mi

genieral.nanager of TarMnvest,
... The Istanbul stock exfeange
was /reopened at fee e&d of

19fi5 after 60 years by the
Government of Mr Turgot Oral,

who Jr teen to develop the

'capital market.

.
market ;

"

Ooring prices on March 25
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INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE

Elders Resources taps rich seam

™'SS?^ian aaxaial*e«S?5.company, is a n^m ^ a har_
St^SS threfbTg

»Y STEFAN WAGSTYL

*“*«* * to Elders Resources.

SSSrJliJiPe % development division

corporate moves by Jon®,
,

®jsf could be announced
to*.*™*? reports

SJHMSW* *• *

meet ;hia deadllaeTEsffiS
only In 1985, Elders. Resourceshas grown at a breathless pace

capitalisation .of

>*™ **$<* i»as’atsga
r “different .etajee of^ - -——oi aw umcicui &uuces or pre-pro*ope^ttoas, development, and Auction development, including

In marketing, it has estab-
Haned a string of offices around

Surra, in Queensland, a 25 per
cent owned scheme, and Colos-
seum. a 20 per cent owned pro-« UUIUX3 4XXJ1U1U iav ***••» (I —V JIS* VCIU VYT4MSU JlftV*

the world, primarily by acquir- J0Ct in the US state of Nevada,
tog seven trading companies which are both expected to

doaei^* hy shooting
* number of direction!

•£*£ a
™e

.
time—marketing

metfljs and minerals, financing
bulldmg and managing mines!and Mntract intoSni? These
activities are combined with an
investment operation in which
the; group runs a rapidly grow-

j£? “* worth more
than AJSOQm,

It Is a combination of service
and investment companies,
which is possibly unique in to-
day’s

.
m in ing Industry. The

theory is that the service com-
panies should generate and
steady profits and at the same
time channel information about
the market to the deal-makers
headed by Ur Lord.
The purpose of the investment

side is not just to make quick
trading profits—although it does
dp that. It is also to take advan-
tage of the fact that there are.m Mr Lord’s view, too many
resources companies in
Australia. He believes Elders
Resources can be a catalyst in
bringing some of them together
*—particularly in onshore oil
and gas.

WOUUIX UUUUOUiiai — — -

from HTC Holdings, the US *.
start producing gold at the end

Croup. Elders Resources is of the year,
wwrepresmited in New York. In finance. Elders ResourcesTokyo. London and elsewhere, has a joint venture company™W8 aluminium, steel, ores; -with Elders IXL to lend money
c^mleaQs, fertilisers, coal and to, fund natural resources
oh. Mr Lord says: We have schemes. The company has loans
got lots of hits and pieces.. Now of some A$400m on its hooka,
we have to weld it all mainly to gold companies. The

ELMERS RESOURCES baa
found a profitable gap in the

market, says Mr Geoff Lord
(right) Us managing director,

by landing <m projects which
banks reject as too risky- The
company applies a difficult

test because It consMerc a
scheme safe if it could
manage it itself in the event

of a default Hr Lord also

wants to complete three Mg
corporate moves by Jane.

The first coaid be amonneed
today when die group reports

its Interim results for the

she months to December.

Elders Resources was estab-
lished by Elders DEL

, the Aus-
tralian brewing, pastoral and
finance group, as a vehicle for
its interests In natural
resources. Mr John Elliott, the
Elders DEL chairman, retained
48 per cent and put in Mr Lord,
ms strategy director, to run the
new company.
Mr Lord, a 42-year-old indus-

trial manager with an MBA,
had no experience of mining. T
am a businessman, not a mining
man. There’s a big difference,”
he says. As a result he says,
the group deliberately decided
against concentrating on mining
per se and instead looked to

together."
Elders Resources does run

one wholly-owned gold mine

—

Red Dome in Queensland,
which came into production in
mid-1888 and should have an
output of 60,000 ounces a year.
But its operations division is
mainly concerned with manag-
ing mines for other companies,
including a number for BHP,
Australia's largest group.

The commercial links with
BHP could grow in view of the
cross - shareholdings between
Elders XXL and BHP, built up
in the battle to control BHP
fought between Ur Elliott and
Mr Robert Holmes a Court.
Elders DEL is entitled to

shares in BHP*s Imminent flotfr

tion of its gold interests as BHP
Gold: these shares are to be

group has found a profitable
gap in the market, says Mr
Lord, by lending on projects
which banks reject as too risky.

But Elders Resources applies a
different test because it con-
siders a scheme safe if Elders
Resources could itself manage it

in the event of a default. Banks
hate that option, he says.

A good example of how the
group’s separate activities inter-

relate is the Kidston gold mine,
in Queensland, which was
developed by Placer Develop-
ment, the Canadian gold com-
pany. Placer could not find a
partner for the large-scale, low-
grade mine until it came to
Elders 1XL in 1984. Elders IXL
took a 15 per cent stake in
Kidston Gold, which is passed
on to Elders Resources.

Last year, Elders Resources
sold these shares for A$110m,
making an estimated net profit

of over A$40xu; in addition the
group made money on arrang-

ing finance and managing the
mine under contract

Elders Resources has taken
similar steps at Mount Pleasant,
in Western Australia, where it

,

has financed development, taken
stakes In two of the participat-

ing companies — Square Gold
and Southern Resources — and

'

will manage the mine.
i

The present focus of attea- 1

tion in Mr Lord’s Investment
division Is oil and gas. Elders
Resources has important stakes
in three of Australia's largest
on-shore operators—Santos,
where the interest is 15 per
cent, Bridge Oil (23 per cent)
and TMOC Resources (20 per
cent). All three are active In
the Cooper Basin. Southern
Australia, where there are 35
blocks run by different com-
binations of companies.

Australian stockbrokers are
holding their breath for Elders
Resources to rationalise control.
Earlier this year, the group
made a sighting-shot of a bid
for TMOC It might, however,
view as less than hostile a much
higher bid made this week for
TMOC by Santos.

In 1985-88 a A$31.4m net
profit on the Kidston shares
helped to take Elders Resources
to a total for the year of
A£44.3m. This year, financial
analysts believe it could make
more than A$40m, without any
exceptional contributions. To-
day’s interim results should
show if the group is on target

Stockbrokers who follow
Elders Resources are full of
praise for the company, not
surprisingly given the way the
shares have climbed from 75
Australian cents early last year
to about A52L35. Mr Euan
Worthington, of London broker
L MesseL, writes in a recent
report that Elders has taken
over where the major naming
groups have left off. actively
seeking to finance operations
when prices are depressed.
Mr Lord says dt is a matter

of looking for opportunities in
natural resources, particularly
those "In a mess". “Hie
bigger the mess the more
interesting it becomes for us.”

Swire Pacific earnings up 46%
BY KEVIN HAMLIN IN HONG KONG

SWIRE PACIFIC, the Hong
Kong trading and property
group, yesterday announced net
profits up nearly 46 per cent,

last year - to HKgL79bh :

(USS22&8m) on —turnover of
TKJlJMJSbn, an increase of 213.
percent. —
Swire also recorded an extra-,

ordinary profit of HKglB8bn
resulting from the sale fo 15-75

per cent of Cathay Pacific Air-

ways, in which it now holds a
50.23 per cent controlling

interest, tothe public early last

year.

Mr Michael Miles, chairman,
said all Swire’s businesses had
made good progress daring the
year, with the exception of .the

shipping, offshore services and
dockyard division, which regis-

tered losses due to depressed
market conditions.

Cathay’s net profits leapt 58
per cent to HK$L23bn while:
'Miring atHong Kdfig Aircraft'1

Engineering .Company were up .

25is per cent to HK$145m and

,

rSw?Te^ TYopdfies^ ' ^results -un- *

proved 14
substantially ” due to

the strengthening of the resi-

dential property market.
-.The industries division also
performed well, with Swire
.Magnetics in the US video mar-
ket, the Coca-Cola franchises

.

and Continental Can HongKong
recording particularly good
results. In addition, the trading
division benefited from strong
exnort business.
Mr Miles said Swire would

this year concentrate on devel-

oping existing businesses, pri-

marily In Hong Kong. He
described the territory “ as the
best Place in toe world to do
business.” Swire’s debt stands
at around HKSfibn.
Referring to a proposal put

forward by a private consortium
for s hei# airport '-west of Hong
Kong, Mr Miles said that if

toe territory’s government
decided to go ahead with the
project “ you can bet your bot-

tom dollar Swire will be there.”
The authorities axe now study-
ing the proposal, but no decision
has been made.
Swire is planning a one-for-

flve scrip issue for April 24. a
final dividend of 323 cent per

j

A share and 83 cents per B
share has been recommended.
Total dividends for toe year
are up 32 per cent on 1985.

Brierley

stymied on
Progressive

Profits dip
at Wormalds

Rise in sales and income

WORMALD, toe Australian fixe

protection and security group,

showed a slight dip in net profits

for toe six months to December
to A$13.16m (US$9.14) from
A$13.85m, Reuter reports from
Sydney-

It is restructuring its loss-

making US business hit by a
downturn, particularly ' in the

oil industry. '
!

Lower earnings from Brazil
I

reflected the price freeze there. 1

but profits elsewhere were
ahead. - - •

The proposed listing of Won-
maid’s American and European
operations had been affected by

the losses during the period but

,

preparations for listing were
going ahead. .

.

'

Wormald said restructuring

in Asia was proceeding with

its stoke in Wotroald Inter-

national NZ now 49 per cent

forUK television group
BY OUR HONG HONG CORRESPONOB4T

HK-TVB, toe Hong Kong Tele- holds only 20A per cent A
vision company in which Perth- final dividend of 36 cents per
based entrepreneur Mr Alan share has been recommended.
Bond holds a 26.7 per cent bringing total dividends for the
stake, yesterday announced a year to 48 cents a share.

35.6 per cent increase in net • A reorganisation of Malays

profit for last year to sia’s cinema business has taken
HK$3l43m (TfS*403m) on a place following a decision by
turnover up 22 per cent to Shaw Brothers Malaysia (SBM)
HKglJSbn. to transfer its cinema opera-

The growth is understood to tions to toe Hong Kong-based

be mainly attributable to an Golden CimimunicatiMJs Com-

itjcrease in overseas programme JW. Wong Satong adds from

licensing badness, which con- Kuala Lumpur.

tributes some 15 per cent of net The decision was taken after

profit, and to toe introduction several years of losses for

late last year of special adver- SBM, and the fact that a major
tiring . .

packages,
advertisers.

small SBM shareholder. United
Estates Projects, does not want

TVB is effectively controlled to get involved in toe cinema
by Shaw Brothers, although It business.

By Brace Jacques In Sydney

I MR RON BRIERLEY, Anstra-

|

iian entrepreneur, yesterday
appeared to be stymied on his
NZ$508m (US$286.4m) bid for
Progressive Enterprises, a New
Zealand supermarket chain.
The New Zealand-based Rain-

bow Corporation, which already
controlled 44 per cent of
Progressive, announced it had
lifted this stake to 52 per cent,

making toe group a subsidiary.
Rainbow is proposing a merger
with Progressive through a
complex structure involving a
third company.

Brierley Investments (BIL)
responded that It would push
ahead with its bid.

Mr Brierley has meanwhile
continued to bob up elsewhere
with minority positions in

potTpitially explosive situations.

Industrial Equity (IEL), Us
Australian flagship, con-
firmed the purchase of a 10
per cent stake in Heath Petro-
leum, currently the subject of
a hid from a small industry
colleague. Claremont Petro-
leum. This adds to a string of
other minority stakes bought
in recent weeks, including:

• An 11 per cent Interest in

New Zealand-based NZI
Corporation by BIL;
• An 8 per cent stake by IEL
in Humes, an Australian build-

ing products group, bringing
speculation erf an imminent
bid;
• A 17 per cent stake in
Cheetham, a fertiliser group,
for which he went on to launch
an AglOOm (US$69-5m) full

cash bid for toe company; and
• A 17 per cent stake in Holco,
an Adelaide meat group where
he has confronted a rival suitor
—Ur John Spavings’ Adelaide
Steamship.

Notice of Ammai Gepetal Meeting of Shareholders

JB“B

CLIENTS’ PREMIUM
DEPOSIT ACCOUNT

INTEREST
RATE CHANGE.

Wrth effect from 26th March 1987

the interest rate per annum payable

on this account is as follows.

£25,0Q0-£99,939

8,50% gross 6.35% net

£100,000 and over .

:
:

9.00% gross 6.73% net

Jufius Baer ULSaDoSarBond Fkoid Ltd.
>fcMl|n*ihaiO|—l

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ef tto

1987Annul Generel Meetingtobe held

at Jufiw BaerBank andlhut Company
Ltd_ Butterfield House, Grand Cayman,

CaymanWands,™ theMlh day ofApril,

1987 at w«jb. far the foOcwing

purposes;

2. lb receive and consider end. If

thought fit, adopt the mxounu presented

by the Directors far the year ended 31H

December, 1986 and ttio report! of tbe

DireeMM and Andiron.

presentationattbeMeetingoftbebearer
certificate or aatirfhetoty evidence ofthe
bolding. Such evidence may beobtained
bp depositing the ccrtlfiaue with the
Agent listed Mow agtittX written

receipt, which must be produced at the
Meeting. Any hauiuneni of proxy
should bedelivered tothe Agent not leas

than two business days prior to the date

oftbe Meeting.

1 To ratify the arts ofDirector!.

3. 7b appoint Auditors and authorize

Copies of the Annual Repotllnchiding
Audited Accounts era avaikblc far
inspection *od may be obtained at the
registered office of the Company and
lion tbeAgnus lined Wow.

tbe Directors to fix the Auditors'

mmiamrin.

fly wrierqftfte3—W TtotlnrBarr. Mint
Barr US.DollarBoadPuadLui. .P.O.Box

U00, GfltndCbjwwh CayBHU ktaxds.

AcbnetaUerenUifedtoatiendandveto

jsentbledtoappoinioiwwnKBBprexiei

ID attend and vote instead often. A
proxy need not abobc a shareholder'

JJmwsw of these rights la respect of

barer sfeiet wffl be recognized cub«

.

Scatteraril Bagfatar
Mas BaerBaak andIrmtOmwLU.
MaHIBan
PA Bat UN, Garni Cvmm. Cxjwm
Umh
Agent:

Bank MwBaer4ea.Lt*.
BftoM—eJMUZnfafr

8,00;
Swltttriaari:^

ThaedvermmottaimpSa wtt tkemjutnmBtBof&e CounaJefThe Stock Exdmg*. hdoessalconstitutem offerof. orbnritammtoihepabBeiOMubaaibefiror
purchase,anstaaiua. That Nates haverunbeenaM/willrmbe regfr&ed underthe DottedSuraSeaaiuaAapf1933, as amended, endme notbarnandmayor* be

offered, soldordeltvend, dtreedyaradirBSty. is rhe IJtdidStates orto arfarAcaccountcfany peisoaaspan^fdwdistributionofAeNates.

U.S. $300,000,000

General Motors Acceptance Corporation
(Incorpor&edintheSiaeqfNew York, United Stales ofAmerica)

7% Notes Due 1990

Thefbnov^haveapeedtosubseribeorproeuresabsaibasforAeNoies:

Credit Suisse First Boston TAnifori

DeutscheBank Capital Markets Limited Noronra International Limited

Salomon Brothers International limited SwissBank Corporation International Limited

UnionBank oiSwitzerland (Securities)Limited

Bankers TVust International limited Basque BruxellesLambert S.A.

Banque G€n6rale duLuxembourg S.A. Banque Nationals de Paris

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

DresdnerBank AktiengeseQschaft

Daiwa Europe Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Swiss VoDcsbank
London Rrwwrf, I TVpoeltTlltw

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Tbe issue price of the Notes is 10114 per cent, of their principal amount.
ExchangeTor the Notes to be admitted to tbe Official List.

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock

Interest will be payable annually in arrears on 9th April ofeach year, beginning on 9th April, 1988.

Listing Particulars relating to tbe Notes and the Issuer are available in toe statistical service of Extel Financial Limited and copies
may be obtained during usual business hours up to and including 30th March, 1987 from the Company Announcements Office of
The Stock Exchange and up to and including 9tn April, 1987 from:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited,
22 Bishopsgate,

London EC2N4BQ

Cazeneve & Co.,
12 Tokenhonse Yard,
LondonEC2R7AN

Chemical Bank,
Chemical Bank House,

180 Strand,
London WC2R1EX

26th March, 1987

ThisnotfceconpUeswiththe raquawnsnisofffreCouidoniieStock Exchangemid does notconstituteanoffera( or
Irwtaiionidsubserfa* lororpurchase,anySrcurftiaa.^TheSecuritiesratarredtoMiowhawnotbeanregistered undertto
UniMStates SecurfbnA* irf 1333andmay nofteoflBiB&aoldwcMwereddfacflyorbxflractlyin OielMiBdStalBsof

Arafcfctetonlndooorttopo—wkwoftoUritodatotoopowora.

COMMONWEALTH BANK OF AUSTRALIA
AaOdtdoryeorporatlonafOiBComnomnalthaiAustrBBu

A$125,000,000
PuttableAdjustable RateNotesdue1992

DieCommonweafthofAustraliaguaranteGsfhftduepaymentofaH
moneys thatare, ormayatanytimebecome^ payable bythe

ComrocRTw^lthBankcrfAustralla

Issue Price 101 percent

The followinghaveagreed tosubscribeorprocuresubscribersforthe Notes;

SatesBankCorporation International Limited

CrccfitSuisseFirstBoston Untiled
CommonwealthBankofAustralia

HambroaBankUnified
Orion RoyalBankLimited

AlgernonsBankNederland N.V.

Bankof Ifafcyo International Limited

BanqueNationalsde Paris

DeutscheBankCapitalMarketsLimited
NomuraInternational Limited

ANZMerchantBank Limited

BanqueBnnceSes LambertSJL
Craditanstalt-Bankverein

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

RabobankNederland
UnionBankofSwttzartand(Securities)United

JuliusBaer InternationalLhnfted BancacMGottardo
Benca delta Svizzera RaBana BanqueMateEdmonddaRothschMSJL
CompagnfedeBanqtteeftd’lnvesttssemeMt^CB! HandelsBankN.W. (Overseas)Ud
LornbartOdtorlnternafttonrt Underwriters&A. SarasinlntamationalSecuritiesLimited
SwissCantonaBxmks SwissVolksbank

Unigestion SJL,Geneva

the Republicof Ireland Limited (‘'TheStockExchange”) lortheNotes tobe admitted to the OfraalList
subjectonly to the Issue of thetemporary Global Note.Interest ispayable anmiafly in arrearon 6th April,the
firstpayment beingmade on 6th April 1988. Listing Particularswrtth regard tothe Notes are available in the

including 30ih March, 1987from theCompanyAnnouncementsOfficeofThe StockExchangeand Listing
Particularswfflbeavafobleuptoand including ^10th AprB,^1967from:

SwissBankCorporation International Limited
Three Keys House
130Wood Street

LondonECZV6AQ
NhteonCaitfradeU&ilad

BartlettHouse

Bankers IhistCompany
Dsshwood House0OldBroad Street
LondonEC2P2EE

9-12 BaetaigtiaBStreet
LondonEC2V5NS

26th March 1987

Notice of Ammai General Meeting of SbarehoMm
Notice ofAmmai General Meeting of Shareholders

JB°=B
JEM3

Jufius Baer D-MarkBond Fund Ltd. lVSfaMU«r)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ef the
1987 AnnualGeneral Meeting to be held

et iuthtt Baer Bank and Ihut Cotnpeny
ButterfieldHome.Grand Ceymsn,

CaymanIslands,m rbeMih dayofApril,
193? at 1030 ajs. far the fallowing

purposes:

L 1b receive ml consider and, ff

tbonght fit,adopttheaccountspresented

by ihe Direcun far tbe year ended 3Ut
December, 1986 and Ufa reports of the
Directors and Andslots.

pw-sniitatfan at UteMeetingefthebearer
ceitiScate oraafitfactnty evidence eftho
bok&ng. Such evidencemay be obtained
by depositing tbe certificate with tbe

Agent Hated below agamat written

receipt, which must be produced at tbe

Meeting. Any instrument of proxy
sboold be deiimed to tbe Ageatnot less

than tiro business days juke to tbe dale

ofthe Meeting.

NOIK2 B HEREBY OIVEN of (be BS7 jSWnaaaHhguBkiwiaBMiMlr
Aflwal General Meeting to be hold it Jnfioe easMematini aHSe
lwBrelMUteOremUMBiaMt —rifli— rr n-iifira,j-^~~ r-fitv-hrJrt
Home, Grand Caymna. Cbymaq Uwub, on kg. Socfa evidence a» be etXifaMbvte.
tiie Mb day of April B17n 11 ul far the ttecert&att^eor^aL«

2. % ratify the acts ofDirectors.

1 1b appoint Auditors and aotborito

the Dbtctoo to fix the Auditors*
remancTKioo.

Copies ofthe Ammai Report
Audited Accounts are available far

impettidn and may be obtained at the

registered office ef tbe Company and
from tbe Afienta listedWon

PyorderofduBoardD-Sfark-Baer, Atfikr
BaerD-MarkBondRad ltd. P.0, for
UQ0. GrandCdjnn, Cq/maa Islands.

Ashareholderentitledtoatiendandeote

is entitled toappointoneormare proxies

to attend and vote instead of him. A
proxy deed not abo bo a ihnrrhnlrter

Exercise of these rights in raped of

bestrshares wifi be recognized oofyon

SecretaryariRegbtar
Mbs BaerBank sadftslCompanyLtd.
BnwfitH Hwiw
P.O. Box Had, &nd Cayman, Cayman

BankJutes Baud Co. Lid.

BaMafatBMWA Zakh
Sriuid101*

1 IbrecBiveaadamaidErandt.iriliaightfi, He predated at IbeMeetini.
dept baaEaouflttpnaeaicd by tbo Directora Cbpte eftte Aiatiti Reseat in
fariteyearexxkdluiDecember, I9MateIbe
report! rf [be DticcUn aad Aotficoi. u- ^
2 TbadfyrbeactsofDteaoa. Cempwv aod fioei the Agenti

2 7b appaed Auditoa and aalfaxte the IHere are no lerriae wntuiii in exbreree
Direasn a fa tbe AnOan* msunenaiim. berecendn CompanyaediwofibDirectea

* ante ifds Board IfaArec JUte Smr “dn0*«W*d-
us. drimr Lmatd. fta Bax mi FmtkfyaHqi dates are fated oo tha LondonOtetbeatOu—i Mrertc Stock Exdnnre and nndentes of the Cato*

AAareUdrebiMagngMeredstaatbeii- w»MeinibcBMftoli»ilnlStJ.

tilled to attend, wacand^pofan raw tfman TK5-

pnnaos to attend and vote iw»i oflaaL
ApnBtyncednolbeatbarebabkrtd’dieBaBS. F
{HQL iwiwij— maui.

ft AafafoMtehrnrfol tin idillul BtetxflrUBtesa
to aneed and vote. EactriKoftfasHtblte in P^BmlM.GimdGQvnn.Gqwa]

kdUntoiCkbl
Bete*fetfaatM,BnkMmfta

I tofan BOA 7NE

fareftOLlal
eKNKZbU

OakeanwiVkaBa
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UK COMPANY NEWS

FINANCIAL. SERVICES AND PAPER DIVISIONS BOOST PROFITS

BAT profit rises 19% to £1.4bn
JSAT Industries, the tobacco,

retailing and financial services

group, produced pre-tax profits

of £U9bn in 198ft—up 19 per

cent on 1985’s £1.17hn—helped

by a doubling of profits from

its financial services businesses

and a strong performance by

its paper operations.
_

The results were achieved on

turnover 12 per cent higher at

£19.17bn (£17.05bn). After

lower interest payments, but a

higher tax charge, earnings

were 17 per cent higher at

5S.51p a share (45.72p). The

final dividend is 8.8p, making

a total for the year of lA3p,

up 18 per cent on the previous

year.
The figures were in line with

market expectations and the

shares closed at 528p, down
6Jp.
Second half pre-tax proQts

totalled £841m, against £552m
in the first half and £728m in

title second half of 1985.

The group's core tobacco
businesses edged profits up. by
4 per cent to £764m (£736ml

on a 2 per cent increase in
worldwide cigarette volume.
But BAT has diversified

strongly out of the tobacco
market in recent years, and
tobacco's share of group trading

Charles Barker
profits up
to £3.4m
In its first full year figures

since going public, Charles
Barker, advertising and public

relations, increased its pre-tax

profits by 31 per cent from
£2.62m to £3.43m. Billings, the

traditional yardstick for

measuring this type of business,

increased from £236.6m to

£175,7m, a rise of 29 per cent.

As forecast at the time of its

Offer for Sale last May, the final

dividend is 2p for a total of

3p net Stated earnings per ftp

share rose from 7Jp to 10.3p.

Mr Antony Snow, the chair-

man, said prospects for the
future continued to be very
encouraging. Its four skill areas

had considerable growth
potential. He expected signi-

ficant organic growth from
existing clients

New clients indude Boots,

Gillette, RTZ and the Associa-

tion of Investment Trust
Companies.
Mr Snow said that on the

International front, Norman
Broadhent, the executive search
consultancy, purchased a search

company in Hong Kong and
opened a new office in Tokyo.

CHYBtQNAL BREAKDOWN

Tobacco
Retailing

Paper
Hnwda! Services

Other trading activities

Turnover
(£m)

1996 1935

M39 7,170
4,742 4,671

1,755 \JH9
3.1T» 2,132

1,132 1,519

Trading profits

(£m)
1986 1985

764 738
211 1*6

217 168

282 I3S

41 66

TsiS 1,293

profits fell from 57 per cent in

1985 to just over 50 per cent

last year, with financial ser-

vices, paper and retailing con-
tributing nearly half.

Group retailing profits were
18 per cent higher at £211m,
with the Argos stores having

an excellent year—profit from
trading was up 30 per cent
to £40m, with good results from
toys, sports goods and jewel-

lery, and a “most encouraging
start from the five new super-
stores.” In the US, Saks rath
Avenue passed $lbn of sales

and profits of 8100m, while
Marshall Field’s increased
profits by 18 per cent

Financial services had a good
year, with profits of £282m
against £135m in 1985. BAT
pointed out that after just three

years in the group, this sector
now contributed 19 per cent of

profits.

Eagle Star grew by 52 per
cent in general premiums to
over £lbn and 39 per cent in

life, with ‘better underwriting
results in the second half of
the year. Allied Dunbar in-

creased new business by 88 per
cent in the past nine months,
after a relatively slow first

quarter, mafcmg 10 per cent for
the year.

Profits from paper and pulp
grew by 29 per cent to £217m.
Appleton raised volume by 16
per cent in the rapidly expand-
ing US carbonless copying
paper market; and increased
total profit by 24 per cent, while
Wiggins Teape produced a 36
per cent profits increase, with

a strong performance in Euro-

pean carbonless.

In tobacco, the US domestic
cigarette market remained
highly competitive in 1986 and
industry volume was down 2 per
cent Brown and Williamson’s

domestic market share reduced
slightly, from 11.9 per cent to

1L7 per cent while trading pro-

fit increased by 19 per cent in

dollar terms.
In West Germany, higher

prices and stronger exports
helped BAT Cigarettenfabriken
to better profits, but in Brazil
severe price restrictions meant
Souza Cruz gained little in pro-

fit from its 20 per cent increase
in volume.
Group investment income

totalled £150m (£L66m) against
interest payments of £238m
(£2S6m), while tax totalled

£524m (£430m).

There was an extraordinary
credit of £75m (debit of £34m(
comprising an after tax gain of
£4ftm on the sale of its interests
in the Grovewood Group and
the release of £32m from a pro-
vision set up in 1985 for the
restructuring of the BATU5 re-

tail division. During the year 88
BATUS stores were sold for
£644m.

See Lex

improved NEI down 43% but sees

KftMcc restructuring boost ahead
tO £101lll GAY HARMS

VG Instruments moves up 40%
VG Instruments, the Crawley-

based manufacturer of scientific

instruments, was able to report
a substantial increase in pre-

tax profits for 1986, despite
fears that the restructuring of
the company’s American opera-
tion would have a temporary
adverse effect on orders
received.

Profits were op by more than
40 per cent from £14.32m to

, £20.11m on turover up 81 per
cent from £66.lm to £86.63m.

The directors proposed a final

dividend of 2.4p (IBp), making
a total for the year of S.6p

—

44 per cent up on last year’s

total of 2Sp.
With trading profits of £18Bm

(£l3*12m) expressed as 2L7
per cent (19.8 per cent) of

sales the directors said that the
room for improvement
naturally lessened. However,
they said the company would
continue to focus attention on
the ratio.

Orders received in the US
increased only by 4.1 per cent
but those In Europe end Japan
yielded a 48.4 per cent increase.

Total orders received were
£8.7m up on 1985’s total to

£884xn, confirming the leader-
ship position the company’s
products had in its sophisticated
markets.
The directors believed that

benefits which were now start-

ing to accrue from the reorgani-
sation of operations in the US
would result in a return to a
more rapid rate of growth of
orders in 1987.

They said that the order hook
was currently strong and antici-

pated that this year would be
another record year.

Capital expenditure, which
had included significant invest-

ment in new buildings,
exceeded £7JBm of disposals.

Factories at Hastings, Wynthen-
shawe and Burgess Hill had
been completed.
Investment income rose

slightly to £L3m (£L2m). After
tax charges up from £5.65m to

£744m mid minority interests

of £358,000 (£211,000), attribut-

able profit worked through at
£12J28m (£8.46m).

# comment
While the City has become

used to good news from VG,
the 1.9 per cent rise in trading

margins to an impressive 21.7
per cent was not foreseen. Add
to this the £14m of cash gen-
erated in 1986, which left
£18m in the kitty in spite of
£7Bm in capital expenditure,
buoyant orders and forecasts
of £26m for this year and one
would expect investors to be
rushing for their cheque books.
But this is where the rub lies;

BAT retains its 67 per cent
stake and there are no plans for
VG to make a major acquisi-
tion that might dilute this hold-
ing. As a result there Is a great
shortage of stock on the mar-
ket and the shares are vulner-
able to even smallish amounts
of selling vis last autumn when
the price fell an eighth after a
couple of shareholders decided
to take profits. For VG’s long-
term good, BAT should either
convert the company into an
income stock with a yield to
match or reduce its bolding
significantly—after all it is still

possible to consolidate at 51
per cent At 530p the shares
are on a prospective multiple
of 154, which still leaves plenty
of upside for those willing to
take on the risk of profittnkixig

by others.

4B

AN IMPROVEMENT <rf

nearly 10 per cent in pre-tax

profits for y«ste£

day reported by BICC, cable

and wvemaker, engineer and

contractor. With turnover

just ahead from fiZJlbn to

£2J4bn, pretax profits nge
from £92m to £101m.

The QmI dividend is

stepped up by 0.75p to 8-25p,

making a total of ll*75p (lip)

for the year. Earnings per

5gp share improved from

2ft.3pto22.7p.

Sales in B1CC Cables were

down on the year, from fSlto

to £4S7m, Sir William Bar-

low, the chairman reported,

principally due to a sharp

imp in demand for cable in

the oil and chemical indus-

tries following the fall In the

oil price. That had an effect

on operating profits, which
fell from £24Am to £23.5m.

The costs, of £23m, of re-

structuring that division, less

profits on disposals, axe shown
as an extraordinary £15m
(£llm) debit. In addition,

major action to reduce the

cost base and improve pro-

ductivity has been taken.

Factory rationalisation costs

of £8m were charged against

operating profits.

The chairman said that the

action taken had resulted in

operating margins being held

steady over the year, with a
significant improvement to-

wards the year end.

Balfour Beatty’s profits rose

by 41 per cent to £27JSm and
turnover from £827m to

£98&n. That division ended
the year with its highest out-

standing order book. Zt is one
of the UK contractors in the
fhammi Tunnel, and it will

be acquiring 29A per cent

in the Devonport Dockyard
consortium.
The major companies in

BICC International performed
well, the chairman stated,

and showed increased profits

in local currency terms. How-
ever, currency weakness, espe-

cially the Australian dollar,

reduced the sterling profit

from £60m to £SLGm. Turn-
over was down at £551m
(£62Tm). Half of the group’s
activities were overseas and
just over half of operating
profits came from overseas,

he added.
BICC has divested from its

holding In the South African
telephone cable company ATC
in which it bad a 30 per cent

to the future, the
< chairman said demand fit the
telecommunications field, par-
ticularly for optical cables
systems; continued to

1

in-

crease. The group's objective
was to attain the leading edge
in all Bice's chosen fields of
engineering.
Net borrowings fell .by

£85m compared with £5ra in
2985, which reduced gearing
from 31 per cent to 6 per cent.

See Lex

Northern Eagioeeringlndufr

tries said yesterday that its

radical reetroctunng, wmcfc

would cost £74.7m and s,w»

jobs, was nearing completion, it

axpected a significant improve-

ment in performance this year*

The Newcastle-based heavy

engineering group reported a 43

per cent fall in. pre-tax profit

last year to £23Jto «*

record turnover of

ffiMftgm), as it sold peripheral

activities and concentrated its

UK manufacturing capacity on

fewer sites. . _

It nevertheless, attends to

TnatTTttttp Us total dividend at

5£p, with an unchanged final of

3.6p. NEI will have to transfer

fTLfim from reserves to cover

the dividend and £8W® in

extraordinary charges arising

from the rationalisation of Its

business. . ,

Mr Terry Harrison, chairman,
emphasised yesterday that NEI
had absorbed all the restructur-

ing costs in 1988. In addition

to the extraordinary, item*
redundancy costs had reduced

pre-tax profits^ by
‘

Another 1,800 redundancies will

take effect this year to add to

the 4,000 jobs lost in 1988,

The rationalisation had been
cash-neutral Mr -Harrison said,

as disposal proceeds- of^.diff-

continued businesses offset the

£38m expenditure necessary to

implement the restructuring.

NETs manufacturing capacity

was unimpaired, .
Hr. Harrison

said- R was not counting on any

additional orders for UK power
stations before 1989, but it

could cope, .with any- new
business that came ' along;

It has a £Um contractfor tile

£UHm Sfeewell B pressurfsed-

water reactor to he built in
Suffolk and has submitted ten-
ders or made inquiries about
orders worth another £X70m.
Energy conversion . . opera-

tions, including parsons and

International Combustion, re-

ported pre-tax. profits of -£19-320

(£33,4m). The dtouption aris-

ing from rationalisation and

lower UK demand for mining

equipment reduced the pre-tax

contribution of materials hand-

ling activities . . ,to - £74m
(aaJto).
An additional £801m in

orders during 1988 lifted the
outstanding total to £7ftlm by
year-end. Currency movements
reduced the value «f the new .

orders by £35m and cut turn-

over by £39m and pre-tax profits

by £2hm. -

An increased overseas tax

charge and unrelieved advance
corporation tax an dividends

lifted the overall rate- from 81

per cent to 47 per cent The
total tax liability fall to £10j9oi

(£12.4m). Eanrings per share
fell to 438p OlAlp).
NEI shares lost *p to *4p.

See Lex

Babcock advances to £37.1m
Babcock Tnlwa^nl. the

engineering and contracting
group, lifted pre-tax profits

from £S4J55m to £37Am in the
year to December 28 1986- Turn-
over moved ahead from £Llbn
to £L22bn.
Lord King, chairman, said

that the predicted slowdown in
the US automobile industry was
now affecting the North
American group.

However, overall profitability

In the UK would improve when
the Central Electricity

Board’s orderingprogrammefor
both nuclear and fossil-fired

power stations got under way
and the FATA European group
was expected to continue its

improved performance in 1987.

Babcock proposed to pay a
final dividend of 4J7p (Ip),
making a total for -the year of
8.7p, up ?£ adjusted for last
year's ane-for-ten scrip issue:

Trading profits from the
energy group, which was
reformed Into five main operat-
ing businesses during the year,
fell from £5m to £42m on turn-
over op from £28£5m to
£287.7m.
Lord King said that the

group’s main challenge was the
very low order intake in utility

boilers and the subsequent
pressure on profitability.

The contracting group lifted

Its trading profits slightly from
£3.7m to £4m on turnover up

f

from SOAm to. £84Jfcn largely

as a resultofthe major projects
commissioned during the year
byBabcock TffoodalH3nckhain.
With tile mining equipment

companies achieving a major
improvement to break even
after incurring a heavy loss in
1985, the industrial and electri-

cal products group turned a
£3Am trading loss in 1985 into

Babcock

was 83 S« SB

a profit of £L7m on turnover
op almost £3m to £895m.
A sound, performance.. by.

Babcock Africa was offset by
poor performances fay Claudius
Peters, in Germany, and by tire

Australian group which resulted
In. a fall in trading profits for
the overseas group from £L7m

to £900,000 on turnover op to
£170.2m (£1459m). : ;

Babcock’s North American in-

terests " contributed trading

.

profits virtually unchanged at
£279m on turnover up to
£436Jm <£4l0.6m) and Lend
King reported that trading con-
dition* had been similar, to
those experienced during 1988.

He said that much of the de-
velopment work: and orgsnjro-

tkoul changes introduced is
the past three years' by fhe
FATA European group had

'

borne fruit during 1986.:* had
turned a -loss of fiminto.a.
£4,4m profit on turnover sub-
stantially - up - at 4EM9.4m
(£93-5m). .. .

Improved performance doze
tug the year allowed some
accumulated tax losses to be

.

completely V absorbed - and
resulted in .the tax charge rising
from £10,4m to £l5m with jr
consequent fallIn earnings per
Share from an adjusted figure
id_17J9p last time to 16.3p. .

/'

Extraordinary items at
£3^|^£^000) consisted of
losses on closure and disposal

of businesses and subsidiary

• See Lex •
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B. Matthews oyer £2m up
but warns on first half
BY RALPH ATIUNS
BRITAIN’S appetite for turkey,
beef and lamb products helped
increase pretax profits for
Bernard Matthews from £12.9m
to £15.07m in 1986.

But the group says had
weather at the beginning of
1937 hit agricultural and
processing operations and could
significantly affect first half
profits tor the current year.
Ur Bernard Matthews, chain-

man. said that farm installations
had been damaged and turkeys
were sot growing as fast as
they should.

Shares in Bernard Matthews
closed down 49p at 283p.
In 1986 turnover race to

£136£9m from £119B4m.
Earnings per share increased
to 15.01p compared with 12BP
in 1985.

Mr Matthews said that the
market for whole turkeys was
static and turnover In this area
had not increased. Ready-made
meals, which the company is
developing, currently account
for less than 5 per cent of turn-
over and are not yet profitable*
“Our strength at the moment

appears to be in the meat pro-
ducts market." said Mr Mat-
thews. . .Mr Matthews said that some
products had reached saturation
point, but the company had a
policy of developing new pro-
ducts within its core business.

It .was also expanding its

'Operations overseas. Following

an agreement with H. J. Heins,

of Canada, it was making its

first venture into the North
American market It already
had a concern In New Zealand
processing lamb, he pointed out

In 1986 tax as a percentage
of pretax profits foil to 38.6
per cent against 3924 per cent.
Interest payable decreased to
£462,000, compared with £2.06m.

.

A final dividend of 2J25p
stepped up the total for the
year to 3Jjp compared with an
equivalent of 2,75p in 1985.
Shareholders will also be asked
to approve a one-for-one atrip
Issue.

• comment
Despite a lot of good news from
Bernard Matthews, its share
price foil considerably follow-
ing its announcement about
January’s weather, which could
cost the company about £2m
over the full year. Yet there is

a lot to suggest that 1987 will
still be another record year.
Matthews has a first class brand
name and product line. Some
areas, such as whole turkeys,
may have reached saturation
point, but the success of new
products suggests there is a lot

of steam left in the meat pro-
ducts market. Even if there u a
limit to UK sales there remains
the potentially vast inter-
national market which .Bernard
Matthews has only just began
to exploit. Pre-tax profits of
about £L7m are forecast for
1987 which on yesterday's dos-
ing price of 283p gives a pros-
pective p/e of about 16. This Is

not overpriced given excep-
tional weather factors. His also

indicative of bow attractive foe
Bernard Matthews group would
be to a larger company should
Mr Matthews deride to

relinquish some of Us holding.

The cost of real-time prices
HASJUST BEEN SLASHED.
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Reuters buys Canadian
computer company
BY ALAN CANE

* **

Wscd
.
elettropj?”

8
*
flffiyjSi . ,

electronic financial services.
.

services vendor, lias agreed in
8 WOr ,̂ ^e data- in recent month* it has

prlnmple to acquire LRShaxp wtwk from acquired Rich, a U&based
Associates of Toronto, Canid? thSh^fc «,JSl££to “OT? “““TOctarer of dealing
a major computing services

1

JL2?
B
S»?

e5 can inter- systems, Instinct a US com-
company. J?®3® *9?^ 13

9- e*c©- pany providing an electronic
The purchase price is £30 4m ““onnation covering stock dealing service, and Fins-

,(C$62.4m at an exclude rate ?^^iakhavia52Li?,i hury Data Services, a UK com-
of. C$2.05 to £l)7^Paxchase T?1 ?f

tw?r* te^injeF’ P**W selling a full-text retrieval

options have been ara»£rt T! f22El.J!
iat

*b *• p- Sbar^s service covering business and
Reuters by a nSbwtf £ p “f* °= J Social information.
Sharp shareholders represent! ^5LS* *• ** Sharp has software tor
tag 67 per rant of thTSS **y th. branwing and tending of

existing raraicra « “« ‘-*tob*1

and 1964 cWefly broadcast: information

£? vea? £?*£££* ** delivered to and displayed

has /SSmhU^r on the customer’s video screen
EL,1! “““SfL?* Products and hut cannot be manipulated.Bcrroces whida are cample- Th» ^ j p. sh*Tow t tgaa
Dixons gets only

22% of Cyclops
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES, CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR

Dixons Group’s attempt to break said yesterday that it expected

K*2S frS!C?Lre^iJ?,g,«as to towards consu- to market in line'with its plans
??Ue^_,Il ran 11110 difficulties mation of the merger." The com- jn the equities and foreign
at midnight on Tuesday when pany refused to comment exchange markets,
the British company's $90-25-a- further. Ttasenior management team,share tender offer tor Cyclops However, it has a firm plat- jnrfudln* Mr Sham teeinected

Kspired. form on whkffi to buUd its hold- to^Mntfouefo^m^he a!mp?z^.
The $384m bid seemed to be ing and ultimately win control .

proceeding smoothly last Friday,
when Dixons reported that 54
per cent of Cyclops stock had
been tendered.

system for foreign exchange
dealers and cash and portfolio
management software which Is

also of special interest to
Reuters.
Mr lan Sharp, the founder,

said yesterday that the stakes
in the computing services busi-
ness were rising annually.
Funds were now limiting the
number of new products that
the company could develop.
There bad been a loss of

CSl.Sm (£780,000) in 1986 but
the company had retrieved the
position in the first quarter of
1887.
Reuters said yesterday that

It would provide the company
with such finance as was
necessary to bring new products

TVS gives

voting rights

to all its

shareholders
By Raymond Snoddy

Television South (TVS), the
fast-growing independent tele-

vision company, yesterday en-

franchised all Its shares. At an
extraordinary general meeting,
TVS agreed that the present
classes of voting and non-voting
shares should be replaced by a
single class of ordinary shares.

The enfranchisement of TVS
shares has been a growing
trend and has been imple-
mented at most of the major
companies with the encourage-
ment of the Independent Braod-
casting Authority.

Until now, there had been
only 4.000 voting shares at TVS,
about half held by the com-
pany’s directors.

When TVS raised more than
£19m in a right issue last July,
institutional Investors expressed
disquiet about the share struc-
ture and said they wanted it

changed before any future
rights issues.

The new structure means that
more than 34m ordinary shares
are now enfranchised.

The move also means adoption
of new articles of association for
the company so that no person
may hold an interest in excess of
10 per cent of the share capital.

The IBA also has to be notified
of any change in shareholding
above 1 per cent.

Ibstock Johnsen 63% ahead

on second half advance
GATHERING FACE is 1088 achieved in the US. with turn- is somewhat flattering. None the
progressed, the Ibstock Johnsen. over up to £6655m (£61m). and less this is a creditable perform-
group, involved in building profit to £5.06m (£753,000). ance. The main highlight was

Glen-Cery took advantage of in hte US, where after a seven
strong bonding activity. year struggle, the company at
UK turnover rose to £64.39m last started to achieve respect-

(£55.4m) and trading profit to
£15.04m (£13.63m). Benefits
from the programme of recent
years helped the second half
performance.

Profit from fibres rose to
£2.45m (£825,000). but was still

able margins. With American
demand for bricks probably at
a peak, the US operation can
perhaps only look tor growth
of around 20 per cent, so
Ibstock will be largely depen-
dent on Britain if it is to

less *»»" the exceptional 1684. impress this year. Here the signs

The associate. Eucalyptus Pulp, are good. Ibstock is in a strong

ceeds meant that borrowings
were less than £7m at the
year-end.

products and fibres, finished the
year with turnover ahead 12 per
cent to £13093m and the pre-
tax profit up 63 per cent, from
£1156m to £1854xn.
Mr Paul Hyde-Thomson,

chariman, said profits in the
second half almost doubled
those of the first with all
divisions making substantial
gains.
The benefits of strong trading

and the June rights issue pro- £ad a good year and the holding position to benefit from the 5—J~ *“ 5— has been raised from 22.7 to Per cent growth in the brick

42.6 per market because it Is increasing

H, «id with man* pros- jg
pects bright and all divisions gg^

All the extra bricks will be in
operating well, the group was »TEEiS?ffiSSSr^

“* the high margin value^dded
well placed to move into a new

*>oar4 35 ma7i*p E “roctor-
area. Profits will also be helped

phase of development. m **7 ti»e company’s increased
Earnings in the year came to

m stake in the Bahamas-based
19.36p per share (2352p). The Tbstock’s disappointing perform- Eucalyptus pulp mills. Alto-

final dividend is 45p for a net ance in 1985, when pre-tax gether the City is looking for
total of 6p (4.8p), and a one-for- profits fell by £1.06m, means about £25m at the pre-tax level,

one scrip issue will be made. that last year's 46 per cent putting the shares at ?68p. on
Excellent progress was increase in earnings per share a p/e of about 1L

r Stag Furniture profits cut to £755,000
HIT by poor results between However, an improved order but the improved outlook is re-

April and August, taxable pro- intake and satisfactory figures fleeted in the maintained divi-

fits of Stag Furniture Holdings, *or 1116 tw0 months of the dend payment of 55p via a
current year lead directors to ^^0^ S.75p.
believe that 1987 results will

show a significant improvement “T W^ianwErons has been

over tfaosefor 1986. appointed group managing
FamingS per share were director with effect from April

shown as halved at 6.4p (12.8p) 7.

Nottingham based furniture
maker, slumped from £155m to

£755.000 for the whole of 1986.

Turnover was little changed at
£30.6m. against £30.4m.

Giltrap has
over 5%
stake in

Wm. Jacks
By Cby Harris

Mr Colin Giltrap, a leading
New Zealand motor distributor,

has Increased his holding in
William Jacks. He now owns
5J27 per cent of the Berkshire-
based car dealer and overseas
trader.

Jades has BMW, Mercedes-
Benz, Volkswagen Audi and
Austin Rover dealerships and
owns builders’ merchants and
manufacturing facilities in
Zambia.

With 60 per cent of its shares
owned by Johan Holdings of
Malaysia, Jacks does not expect
a bid from Mr Giltrap, who
first bought shares early last

year. Its shares added 4p to
43p to give the company a
market value of nearly £t3m.

Mr GUtrap failed last room'!
in a £lOm hostile offer lor
Frank G. Gates, the London-
based Ford dealer. No change
has been announced in the 20.7
per cent stake in Gates which
his Giltrap Holdings bought
during that bid.

The two men who would
have managed Gates for Gil-

trap, Mr Richard Palmer and
Mr Bruce McNeill, subsequently
mounted a successful manage-
ment buy-in at Western Motor
Holdings, Plymouth-based
vehicle transporter.

However, following an in-
creased bid and a change in
conditions from counter-bidder
Audio/Video Affiliates, the
volume of stock tendered began
to dwindle as offers were with-
drawn.
By the expiry tim*-, Dixons

had a firm hold on only about
22 per cent of Cyclops's equity.
This comprised just over 20 per
cent tendered and not with-
drawn by the deadline, and a
small bolding purchased earlier.
Despite the setback, Dixons

It could increase its grip by buy-
ing in the market It could also
launch a new tender offer to
matrix or exceed the conditional
$92.50 put up by Audio/Video
and its backers.

Cyclops shares rose 50 cents
yesterday morning and were
trading at 992 around noon, US
time.

Because of the leveraged
nature of its bid. Audio/Video,
which originally offered 980 a
share, would need to capture 80
per cent of Cyclops’s stock to
take the group over.

This could be achieved only
if Dixons were to pull out

USM listingvaluesWyevale
Garden Centre at £7.2m
Wyevale Garden Centres, a

company operating one of the
biggest chains of garden centres
in tiie UK, is to join the Un-
listed Securities Market
through a placing, which will
value It at £75Sm7

; Gapel-Cure Myers, the stock-
broker, is placing 1.08m shares
at 120p each. All tiie shares,
representing 18 per cent of the

expanded equity, ore newly
Issued so aH the net proceeds of
£L14m will go to tiie company.
Hereford-based Wyevale sells

plants and other products tor

the homeland garden. Ir also

franchise apace for

greenhouses^ garden sheds,

garden machinery and swim-
ming pools.

‘

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ASTRA INDUSTRIAL GROUP
is raising £2.79m net through a
proposed righto issue of 26.98m
shares at Up each on a fivefor-

14 basis. It is also proposing a
name change to Astra Trust. .

TOPS ESTATES is raising

about £8m by the issue of up
to £976^59 nominal of 74 per
cent convertible unsecured loan
stock 2014 by way of a rights

issue at 825p per £1 nominal of
loan stock.

GORDON RUSSELL (toll list-

ing in November 1986): Turn-
over £16.8m (£lJL42xn) and pre- £3.02m (£2£6m).' Tax £l-ietn
tax profit of £L81m (CLQ2m). <aSx>. minings 7J4p
Tax was £637,000 (£407.000) Wjflp) 'per sfaareT^
and earnings per dare 14.7p MimBAY ELECTRONICS: Total

revenue £672,000 (£875,000) for
KEEP TRUST (investments, ^ montte t0 January 31 1987.
motor trader, engineer)—Turn- pro£t £346,000

December 31 1986. Turnover
£14J4m (£12.37ffi) and pre-tax
profits £L21m (£856,000). Tax
£448,000 (£351,000) and earn-
ings per share 12jgp (7.9p).

J. E. .
wkatjk, unquoted

department store group, raised
pre-tax profits by 45 per cent
to £Ulm in the year ended
November 1, 1986. Final divi-

dend da 15p net

IPECO HOLDINGS: Final divi-
dend l~85p, making a 2£5p total
for 1986. Turnover £8.69m
(£8.63m) and pre-tax profit

over £7?.7Sm (£65-9Sm). Pre-
tax profits £2.710 (£2J8m).
Earnings per share 29.3p

(2L5p). Dividend 6-75p (4.5p)

with a final of 4£p.

BANRO INDUSTRIES (-engin-

eering,
distribution, security

equipment): Turnover tor 1986

was £40.4m (£31.4m) and pre-

tax profits £2A3m (£1.62m).
Earnings per 20p share 17Ap
(12.5s), final divided Bp for 7<p

(adjusted 5B3p) net total. A
one-forten scrip issue is pro-

posed.

JOHN MAUNDERS (house-

builder): Interim 'dividend. 2.6p

(2.4p) in six months to

(£288,000); tax lakes £101,000
(£110,000). Earnings per share
were 0.82p (0.59p) and net asset
value 79^4p (7&64p).

MERLIN International Proper-
ties is in dlscu88a<raB with
various parties which may re-

sult in acquisitions which will

substantially Increase the size

of its business. Directors will

give a detailed announcement
in May.

ASSET TRUST announced that
with a third party, which

may or may not lead to an offer

for the company, were at
very preliminary stage.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS
£1-SL483 at 3U2L86 (SL446 at 3112.85 j. \feartoDecember1986 \fearto Decemberl985 Change

GROUP TURNOVER £I9'/6?7m £17
,051m +IZ°/c

PRE-TAX PROFIT £/.593m £l,166m +19%
EARNINGS PER SHARE 55.6lp 4572

p

+17%
DIVIDEND PER SHARE 12.10p +/S°/o
•Substantial organicgrowthwithl2%riseinturnover.»RnancialServicesprofit • Powerful growth in retailing. Record results from Saks Fifth Avenue, Marshall

doubled. Strong performance by Eagle Star and Allied Dunbar. • Outstanding Field's and Argos. • Tobacco 50% of Group profit with increase in volume,
results from WigginsTeape and Appleton, market leaders in carbonless papers. • Vigorous growth in Europe and North America - nearly 80% of Group profit

BAT
FINANCIAL SERVICES RETAILING PAPER TOBACCO

ft« finance statemente wi be defrered to (he Registrar of Companies and cany an laigoRM awB report The fufi results arebog posted to shxehoklere and are awBa^ftim theConwy Secreiaijs SAT WusbiespJ^WkidwHaoei 50 WdoruStre^



The Charities

Official InvestmentFund

Annual Report 1986

©Income Share value rose by 20.9%

©Dividend increased by 10.2%

©Accumulation Share rose by 24.3%

©Growth of associated Charities

Deposit Fund to £45 nuBian

IcoifI

Tricentrol hit by

£57m write-down after strong

BY LUCY KH1AWAY second half

Financial Times Thursday March 26 lS$t

UK COMPANY NEWS - _

Further growth at Britannia

Arrow as profits tit f29.5m

BY LUCY KH1AWAY

Tricentrol, one of the worst u
with, great rapidity” as the

afflicted of the UK oil indepen- fields come into production,

dents yesterday unveiled an The chairman complained
attributable loss for 1986 of that the Budget measures to

£6L2m, compared with a profit change the “ ring fence

of £24.7m, and announced it was would have negligible benefit

withholding its dividend. to Tricentrol At oil prices of

The figures contained a write J*
1*0 810 a barrel

J -5®

down of £57.5m relating to the
US operations which were sold **cr on Its Thistle Production,

off last year. The company said and wmrid have Uj spend £»m
that the sale, which was necee- yeaT to eliminate the

Helped rot heoi debt to StDm.
During the year long term additional funds to

debt was reduced by about finance developments.
£25m, to stand at £160sa at the in 1586. Tricentrol incurred
year end. a loss of £3,7m, after a tax

The company said that it was credit of £4.&n, but before the

completing a refinancing pack- extraordinaries. This compared
age which would remove its to a net profit

_
of £25.Am in

short term need for and 1985, when it paid a total dis-

enable it to pay for its share dend of 5p net. The reduction

in the onshore Wytch Farm was due both to a fall in pro*

oilfield. dnction and to the collapse in

Mr James Longcroft, chair-
price,

man, yesterday described Tri- However, the decline was

S^las"primarily a develop-
meat company,” said that tion costs, which were cut by

tt^oSd^’cen^e Si its *7-5®.

proven assets. Meanwhile, its *hich t* “1*2?'
1 pTi*) [’Jv\ eTo .

”small but adequate,” he said. In the Interests of cutting

costs further, Mr Longcroft

HALLENGINEERING(HOLDINGS)PLC

thJf
r
'^2SSS

t ^Sld^^dC ^thaT^ororopo^^d

develop its intere^, mid hoped t
p̂ai^ writ

ts
56^? SnSSE to

L

£ MX rejSrn
retain most of its ecisong . . c v-rrhtnpp
stakes, If so. he predicted that to “e Stock Exchange.

Results for the year ended 31st December 1

1986 MS.
£>000 rooo

Turnover 128^65 119,315 + 7.8%

Profit before tax 5335 4^54 +25.4%
Profit after tax 3,484 2,967 +17.4%
Earnings per share 24.00p 20.30p+ 18.2%

Dividend per share 10.05p 8.37p+ 20.0%

asset value increase See Lex

The improvements expected at this time lastyearhavebeen achieved

with all areas in which the Group is involved producingbetter results.

The Board is confident that the Group wiQ produce another year of

sofid growth. —
Copies <rf 1986 Reportand Accountsan beobtained-
by writing to: fxf fiypVHL
The Secretary

I

Hall Engineering(Holdings)PLC WvE'yV j£/
Harlescott Lane, Shrewsbury SY1 3AS woT
Tel:(0743 )235541, Thlex: 35246 Fax:(0743)247709

EXCELLENCEINENGINEERING - SERVICE OF DISTINCTION

Cambridge Instalment to

offer shares at 130p
BY PHILIP COGGAN
Cambridge Instrument, the the year to March 81, the p/e

i|iHpntifii. equipment manufac* ratio Is 14.8 on an actual tax,

torer, yesterday announced that and 19.2 on a notional 35 per
the offer price of its sbares in cent tax basis,

its forthcoming main market Klelnwort Benson is target-

issue would be ISOp, putting a ing just over half the offering

market value on the company ot 3626m shares, 37 per cent

of £i27m. of the enlarged equity, at in-

dividual investors and so far, it

has received 80,000 requests for
prospectuses.

3“SSS^ Analysts felt that the price

gK'iff « »t the upper end of expec
tations, given the lack of infor-

mation about semiconductor
1979 by a group of investors equipment profits and the

'“°dmg
* P«^ect of a rising tax charge.

the executive chairman. The p:

Based on its recent pre-tax tished
profits forecast of £7.5m for papers:

The prospectus will be pub-
lished in tomorrow's news-

Ayearof
transformation

0 Pre-tax profits exceed £37m MM

Land services’contribution up nearly60%

MM Dividends* increased to 9p MM
"Paid andrecommended

1986
£m

1985
£m

Turnover

Tradingprofit

Profitbefore tax

Profit attributable

to shareholders

827.0 766.9

31.3 18.8

37.2 31.9

22.6 16.4

Earnings per share 21.4p 17.5p

Dividendper share 9.0p 65p

“Ocean has been transformed into a
thriving land-based services group with
excellent growth prospects. Ourprogress
in 1986 has been particularlyencouraging
with pre-tax profits from land services

increasing by nearly 60% to £22 million.

Also encouraging is the reduction in
net borrowings from £83 million to

£12£ million.

“ThenewOceanhas demonstrated
its ability to perform well and to generate

vigorous growth,both organically andby
acquisitioaWe are confident thatwe will

continue to expand strongly

*This year’s trading to date gjvesme
confidence that 1987 will be another
successful year for Ocean.”

WN Menzies-Wilson

Chairman

Yfecanhandle it.

The Ocean Annual Report will be availableon 24th April.Tb receive a cop# please write to

THESECRETARYOCEAN TRANSPORT* TRADING pic, INDIA BUILDINGS, WATERSTREET; LIVERPOOL L20RB.

FOR THE fifth meestn
year Delta Group has im-

proved its performance, with

nre-tax profits for the year

ending January* l»*7up by

14 »er eent from £50.olm to

£57.7820. At Urn Halfway

stage profits were only

slightly ahead at £27-2m

against £26.6m, held back by

advene exchange rates.

The director* are recoup

mending a 20 per cent

Increase in the final dividend

to 5? (4J.5p), rafetag the

total for the year by Lip to

7.8a Net earnings pear share

improved marginally to 248p
(24,5p) and ontofl basis to

22.7p (2<L9p).

Mr Geoffrey Wilson, the
chairman, said that electrical

equipment, the group's largest

business, continued to per-

form well, with profits up
from £27.fim to £2&59m, and
an overall margin of 11 per
cent. Industrial services pro-

duced an excellent result, he
said, up from £16m to

£l&78m, but profits In the
engineering businesses were
slightly lower at £20.75m
(£11.13m).

Commenting on the out-

look, the chairman said the
signs of improvement in UK
demand evident towards the
mid of 1986, had continued.
Overall, the current year bad
started well, with perfor-

mance close to budget, he
added.
Turnover for 1986 fell

from £555.81m to £533£9m,
and operating profits came
out lower at £46A9zu
(£47.7m), after charging
depreciation of £15£8m
(£1436m).
Tax took 120.31m (£14J2m)

for the year. Minorities were
£1.75m (£lA2m) and there
was an extraordinary £0£7m
(filASm) debit

© comment
Delta has an Image prob-

lem. However justified its

boasts about return on capital

employed and pre-tax profit
margins, it is In mature
markets which promise pedes-
trian growth at best. Operat-
ing profits actually fell last

year, leaving only the South
African contribution and the
cut hi the interest charge to
bring about a better-than-
expected pretax figure.
Some modest improvements
in volume and prices should
enable profits from the main-
stream businesses to outweigh
the cut fa the Sooth African
contribution this year, and
the elhadnatlon of debt should
help Itft the pre-tax figure a
little to X61m. After the cut
la minorities and a levelling
out of the tax charge, the
prospective p/e multiple
comes out at the habitually
humble 9| at yesterday’s
261p. It Is likely to stay there
until the company puts its

hand in its pocket to buy
something more exciting—or
until someone else threatens
to do it for them.

Britannia Arrow Holdings within the group. Cousolida- 0 comment
yesterday reported a 50 per tkra would, theretore, be mis-

a very busy one

cent increase from £19.7m to leading, -say the directors-
David Stevens—Fleet Street

£29An in proto* profits. The group strengthened its turmoil at one end. of ‘ hi*

total dividend u 5P a8*j“* investment management opera- empire and rapid growth by
a forecast figure of

tJ0ns last May with fhe acquirf- acquisitioa at the other;
the final increased from 3p.t»

tias of MXM and an investment Arrow. MM looked

&2P. is the NEVESCO partnership, something of a snip time, com-

, Pre-tax profits include results jwj UBder management at pared with the going rate m tte-
,

———- -—:— Wnnd management at »»» - — - -- —
of subsidiaries acquired drafag vear^nd (induding those sectorwhenH was jmrchased tor

fho WAV fmm thftlr effective . ^ the costs of its
tiie year from their effective £40m. Even the costs

incentive compensation payrnde ^ £4^5^ ^ the jare- have not prevented Brttanma

to. executives of Gardner and from coming io at the top end
Preston Moss Inc- which formed . of the forecast range whidi
part of the terms of agreement Group turnover (excluding

trade well lor 1097. The

.

to acquire that company, has banking and insurance) soared £i7m SDent on a 45 per rent
bees written OB directly to from £467-28m to Both £iveac», vrixich has
reserves and amounted Co UK and international Invest- $9 ebn of funds undenaanage-
£l0.7m. meat management operations i^ cextainly helped boorf

Pngi, mIstine to the develop- improved their figures with the a. group total to almost flffia

insurance products have been SriSill
managemeTlt

written off as an exc^tiomti &t £l0-7Sm a&aDst
performer. PriMiitorest ^Smger

item. Those amounted to and FriedlBoder grew 20 per

£881*000 <£LUm). The other Merchant banking moved cent 'while Insurance and pro-'

exceptional, items during the ahead from £10J02m to £11.88m. perty stood still- This yearMZM
year were payments following but insurance was down,slightly should make a rifean^wnmim-.

termination, of employment. at £972,000 <£99d/W0). Invert- tion and pre-tax profits should

amounting to £520.000. ment and other income, mclnd- rise to £48m. With its shares at
termination of employment, at £972,000
amounting to £5201100. ment and other income, mclnd- rise to £48m. With its shares at

Th*> accounts of the National in* interest receivable, was A82*p and with tho righto issueMnSSmTOwS £1.75m end other m- plus the placing to fund the-”Sd 5i p£e£Z come, includiag^interest re- ivesTO move now fuDy ^gertedj

carries on long- ceivable, was £1.75m (£lB7m), Britannia has to look cheajflsh

tMm^business so is dlssfanilar and property brought in £L82m on a maltipla^ 14 a^4
l0I^t 88

frcmi those of other companies (£iB9m). the bun markets «ar mt
.

-

7m

l -iajiBCM

e£i

tor the year of 4-3p, up
cent cm 1985.

fiSBlm underwriting, profit,

nearly;£lm more than the 1983
flgttrKi''

*

Investment income In 1986
was £3.730, up 178 per cent,
making « total pTO-tSX profit Of
£9.739m.

.
Jfew business

premiums m 1986 totalled

£9-03m, up from £8X1m in 1985.

• comment
Hidden In a drab baric street
in Shoreditch. Trade Indemnity
is a well-kept secret It believes
it has declared an underwriting
loss only three times in 68 yeore

OUTPUT—-By market sector; consumer gc
intermediate goods (materials and fheh
metal manufacture, textiles, leatherand cL
ing starts (000s, monthly average^

Ouaar. Invest Iatmd. Bog.
goods goods goods output

investment gooth

Metal textile Smog,
mntg. etc. •tartar'

Steel Bumu jumps to £5^m
Induding an enhanced profit higher,

on exchange of £461,000, against Earnings tor 1906 rose to
£175,000, insurance and 19.9p (15Bp) per share and the
reinsurance broker Steel Burrfll dividend is, in effect, lifted bylend is, in effect, lifted by
Jones Group lifted its 1986 2p to 9p net, with a final of
pre-tax profit from £4.77m to 6.6p.
£5_5£fen. — -

Gibbs and Dandy
income fees increased by nearly Gibbs and Dandy, Luton-based
34 per cent to £9A8m, contri- builders' merchants, improved
butlng to a gross income 32 per pretax profits by 34 per cent
cent higher at £11.31m. in 1886. On turnover ahead
Turnover in volume terms ' from £18j28m to £19-56m. tbs

for 1987 was expected to pre-tax result rose by £206982
increase further and, because to £808,128.
of selling dollars forward, the The single final dividend is
Impact of the current strength raised from L8p to 2p, to be
of sterling would be reduced, paid ftom earnings of 5Ap
However, the average dollar (SL8p) per lOp share.

-

conversion would inevitably be Tax was £340,454 (£172.484).

ElevenYears of
Continuous Growth

1985 % change
£m

AutSted Results forItieyearended31 December1986

*The Group achieved record sales and
profits in 1986 for the eleventh

successive year ...Appropriate to

make a scrip issue on a two-for-one

basis.. .Sales by UK subsidiaries were
a record, an increase of 18% over

1985. »
Ray Parsons, fiteeutfre Cfiaman

Bowthorpe
Holdings
Bowthorpe KokS
Crawley, Sussex

iPLC,

102RZ
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']ida Tait on the battle over US Debenture’s future

Brickbats ready to fly
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NOTBWG beats a CityW
InSute toT tS?»«^gs wnuaJ meeting bf.

Ptt-iS’hJ?? T
Pebenhlre Co*-

or so comply

sSSr&SUMawesfanent management Unde"

tSS3SS
Fund. £££ t?t5

Shirf?
0
™ u^t trust—* move

JSSa- i
uId eliminate thenational discount (thedifferen« between an invest-

-“S*-** asset todtinx S
*5"J2S“ Pnce) and which has

Mr David Hamilton, chair-
man of VS Debentures.

sionaiely, stockholders may
find flaws on both sides. Rais-
ing one’s stake In a company
whose management has lost

one's trust is not the most
common of responses. More
critically, no one has really ex-
plained why unltlsation—rather
than a change of management
or board—la the best solution
to USDCs problems.
Hot equally, the concert

party action finds few sup-
porters—though Mr Hopldnaon
has maintained that the Ensign
offer (cash equivalent to 92 per
cent of formula asset value) was
derisory and reserved to be
seen off. His second line of
defence la that USDC directors
thought it essential to protect
the trust's own holding In GT.
Moreover. USDC has scarcely

been a star of the investment

largest holdings at end-1986
were £7.3m stake in GT and
£6.8m interest In M&G also
looks a little too cosy for
comfort.

Mr Hopkinson has never been
optimistic about his chances.

BlT-Purfw J*
uu t*™™ nas trust sector; its performance in

WJraTff *r* sssyaStHM
***£•. - ,

At that stage, the Water
Not surprisingly, UiSDC's Authorities fund held around

board — which is chaired by ® P« cent of USDC In Octo-
"wndwotansmi, former head ber« ir raised this to 12 per
of Britain s largest unit trust 111111 within months called

G. and includes f”"
“bisaaon. “ Our objection optimistJc about his chances.

**»*» Robert not performanee which has At an earlier EGM in January!
Barclays Bank and 5““ disappointing rather than the Water Authorities fumrs

h virulently
JjJ. **%»£*" “U t0T vaUSaaOm gained the

JP
0*?* -P1** sole purpose me^ “It is the way USDC was backing of 44.9 percent of

is Jmet-stnpping," thunders H52* t0
,

defend Berry Trust.” shareholders—induing Nat
it a^ed,. bought Beny West Investment Bank. Stan-shar« at a bid-inflated price; dard Life, and the Merchant

VJPL”?* cons?*^ shareholders; Navy Officers pension interests.

°r
of

2k3s?ab5boards behaviaur. “Pure smoke-screen." claims U hearts and minds are un-
Jft; Hopkinson. USDC, he changed, that is a formidable

SS!!* f^,P^rf
?.
r,aed TeU:

“I obstacle. USDC's board has
vestment trusts have a heap of already said that, if it loses
advantages, like gearing poten- today, it wffl formulate a
rial and lower management scheme allowing stockholders
costs, over unit trusts; and that

‘

all the Water Authorities and
its allies are really seeking is
a quick bock.
Looked at more dispas-

BoJdnson, invoking all the
short-term arguments.The pnnciple is absolutely

monstrous.”

...L’s behaviaur. Remember
j®st summer when Ensign
Trust, an Investment trust
controlled by the Merchant
Navy pension funds, made a
£88m bid for Beny Trust?
Berry, hte USDC, is managed
by GT and held a 11.7 per cent
stake In. the fund management
group. A concert party,
including USDC, immediately

to remain in an Investment
trust or switch into units.
However before then, expect

some brickbats to fly in Aider-
manbury.

Ocean Transport at

£37m on surge by

land-based side

FADS improves 19% to £3.2m
BY RALPH ATKINS

Am <L Stanley. Holdings, which
operates—EADS home decorat-
ing stores, increased pre-tax
profits in 1986 from £2.69m to
£3.21m, a rise of 19 per cent
The increase reflected strong

performances in the group’s
shops, and from its wallcover-
ing mill in Cheshire which
reported an operating profit of
£497,000.
During 1986 the .group spent

£3.6m on opening ^9, new stores
and refurbishing- 28 others. It

also closed: 19 stores, but its

total selling space increased
from 700,000 sq ft to 750400
sq ft.

Turnover rose to £64£4m
compared with £59.86m. Earn-
ings per Share were tip to 7.79p
against 5.82p in 1985.

Mr Malcolm Stanley, chair-

man, said that research had
shown it was women who made
decisions about decorating and
that they preferred stores in

town centres close to other
shops, rather than large out-of-

town stores favoured by Texas
Homecare and B&Q-
For tins reason the group Is

developing medium-sized shops

of up to 10,000 sq ft specialis-

ing in decorating: "We give
more square footage to decorat-
ing products than Texas or
B&Q.” said Mr Stanley.

But he admitted that tiie

group’s wallcoverings business
had beena burden cm the group.
“ In the past two or three years
we have put a disproportionate
amount of money into our miU,"
he said.
The group behoves that there

is potential for opening another
200 stores in the UK. It has
not made ahy'acqoiistions since
1979. but says it could be a
means of increasing its rate of
growth in the future.

Borrowings rose to £2.08m
(£L25m)- reflecting - increased
capital expenditure. Gearing
stands at about 20 per cent
In 1886 interest payable

increased from £131,000 to
£248,000. The tax charge was
£l_22m (£121m).
A final dividend of L75p

makes a total of 325p compared
with 2.5p in 1985.

There was also a transfer
from the revaluation reserve of
£723.000, compared with £7.000
In 1985.

• comment
In the past few years A. G.

Stanley, best known for its

FADS Homecare stores, bad
restored its image both in the
high street and in the City.

Despite heavy investment In
new stores and an electronic

point of sale system, 1986 saw
profits up to expectations. The
results suggest the group is

firmly on an upward path. It
has identified a niche in the
competitive DIY market and
taken advantage of it by
developing own brands and
exclusive lines from its wall-
coverings mill. On top of this

it has improved its management
team, refurbished its network
of retail outlets and found a
knack for selling its wallcover-
ings la the US. This year should
see pre-tax profits rise again
to about £3.7m. At yesterday’s
closing share price of 106p this
gives a prospective p/e of 11.
This is a considerable discount
on the market and probably
does not do Justice to the
groups growth potential

1986AUDITED BESULTS

Pretax profit

£2J5mup57%

Dividend pershare
7.0p up27%

Earningspershare

*
Adjusted for share issues during 1986

661986 has been anotherreconlyearforthe Group with sates, profits

and dividends all reaching new highs. Apartfrom setting new levels of

achjevemerrtthey^wasmari^bv year’s contribution

from Lintek and a highlysuccessful rights Issue in October.

Onc« again, our results reflecta goocTalkound perfbrTnancefnom
^nstituertcompaniesintheGn^

furtheradvances inthe futureaid we are conficlert that 1987 will be

anotheryearofsaii^^ Edward Rose, Otairman

nrifudoa! actfvfiieB erftheGroupamthemanufacture and tBptributfonofawide range ct metal
* r1 . ,

J
, -niitft* 1m 1tin1riirM>nm1 itwwwIlfMMlIim— hiMnalwIneHM. sSCUTftV

surveBtonce equipmentand motor cycle accessories,
flaport&Accountedbe avaitebk)tom l0thAprB1987 _

gANROlWOSTBI^pi^BRCWNHILLS,WALSALL,WEST M®LAfflDSWS87^

Ocean Transport & Trading
has achieved its profit forecast,
and is meeting the promise of a
6.1p final dividend to share-
holders.
For the year 1986 group pre-

tax profit moved ahead from
£31Ain to £37.2m. That was
right in line with the forecast
made when successfully fighting
off the £258m bid from Mr Ron
Brieriey. the New Zealand en-
trepreneur—he still retains Just
under 30 per cent of the capital.
Tbe final dividend brings the
year’s total to 9p (6.5p).

Mr W. Menzies-Wilson. chair-
man, said the improvement in
profits reflected strong growth
ki the land-based businesses,
where trading profit rose from
£12.1m to £23J2nj, out of the
total £31.3tn (£18-6m).

The share from associates fell

to £10 (£265m) reflecting
the sale of Ocean's interest in
Overseas Containers for £92m.
a premium of seme 60 per cenr
to book value. OCL's contribu-
tion this time was £6.2m (£23m)—if that was excluded Ocean’s
profit before tax and losses on
disposal of ships (£5.Sm last
year) more than doubled from
£14.5m 40 £31m in 1986, the
chairman stated.

The sale of OCL also trans-
formed the balance sheet, as
net borrowings were reduced
from £82.9m to £12.6m by the
year-end. It also provided the
opportunity to acquire the out-
standing 50 per cent of Pan-
ocean Storage & Transport,
which produced record profits,

and later the airfreight for-

warding subsidiaries of Jardine
Mhtheson Holdings.

During the pear and early in
1987 significant progress was
made with the rationalisation of
the shipping interests. An extra-
ordinary charge of £1.9m

(£3.5m) was largely concerned
with the costs thereof, as well
as the benefits of the OCL sale.

The chairman looked with
great optimism to future
development, especially in the
priority markets of inter-

national freight forwarding,
specialised storage and distri-

bution. and environmental
services.

• comment
There can be little doubt that
OT&T has put its best foot for-

ward and found dry land with
these figures—although they
were well rehearsed in the
November defence document
Slower than most to extricate

itself from the unprofitable

parts of the shipping business.

DT&T, prodded by Ron Brier-

ley, has now made this change.
Just over a quarter of its capital

is employed in shipping com-
pared with 71 per cent at the
end of 1985. The group's future

is also likely to be largely land-

locked with a full year from the
now 100 per cent owned
Panocean plus the benefits of
Jardine's integration into MSAS
coming through. About the rest

of the business—warehousing,
marine services and the ship-
ping rump—a more sanguine
approach is probably justified.

Similarly, the prospects for
Brieriey bidding again do not,

at these price levels, look vnry
good. Last year the asset value
conscious New Zetlander was
most reluctant to up his offer

to 260p compared with yester-
day's 323p. With £1 a share
profit in the bag, he may be
inclined to move on as might
M&G given that this year a
more pedestrian 15 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits to £34m is

what is in view.

DELTAGRO
electrical equipment engineering * industrial services

Profits advance
to £57.8m

1986 1985

Turnover £533.6m £555.8m

Profit before taxation £57.8m £50.6m

Earningsper share- nil basis 22.7p 20.9p

Ordinary dividends per share 7.6p 6.5p

Return on capital 26.2% 22.996

The growth story 1982-86
Profits up

Earnings per share up

Return on capital up

Market capitalisation up

Borrowings down by

Copies ofthe annual report, ofwhich the above is an extract,

will be available after 13th April from The Secretary, Delta
Group p.I.c. , 1 Kingsway, London WC2B 6XF.

310%

450%

160%

360%

90%

DELTA
DHIA and the symbol D are registered trademarks of Delta Group p.I.c.

Engineering
tomorrow’sworld
brings profitable

results today.
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• Pre-taxprofits increased

by 10%to£101m.

• Final dividend increased

from7.5pto8.25p.

• Earningspershareupby
12%tn22.7p.

• Netborrowings reduced

hy£85m.

• Gearingreducedfrom
31%to6%during 1986.

Chairman
SirWilliamBartowsays:

1986 was a year ofcontinuing

improvement Pre-tax profits increased

by 10% to£101m and with higher

attributable profits and earnings per

share up by 12%, ihe Board is

recommending an increase in dividend

ofO.75ptDll.75p.

Amajorimprovement in the

Group's cash position was also

achievedduringtheyearand resulted In

a fall in net borrowingsof£85m
compared with a reduction of£5m in

1985.Thisreducedgearirifram31%in

1985 toonly6% atthe end of 1986.

Ourobjedive Jsto attain the leading

edge in competitive endeavour in all

BICC's chosen fields of engineering,

in the pursuit of this objectivewe are

determined to achieve higher levels of

performance, quality and service which

will accelerate the

Improvement in

earnings.

Fora copy ofthe 1986
Annual Report, available

shortty.ptease contact pjMfm
aw*
Devonshire House,

MayfairPlace,

LondonW1X5FK
Tel; 01-6296622.

ResufeaffitaedonMgMpacaMftvifflhanuRqualSedaufltrci^M

r*
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HEPWORTH
CERAMIC

HOLDINGS PLC

A RECORD YEAR
Profit before tax

1982-1986 (Em)

Earningspershare
1982-1986 (pence)

14.12

12*39
9.84

17.19

1238

mM
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Extracts from a statement by the Chairman,

ProfessorRoland Smith.

Profit before tax increased by 22.496 from

£335m in 1985 to £41.0 in 1986, a new record for

the Group.

All of the Group’s ma/orDivisors maintained or

improved profits. The Clay Sandsand Refractories

Divisions performed excellently and there was a

significant improwsment from the Plastics Division.

Earnings per share increased by 333% to

17.19 pence per share.

The Board is recommending a higher final

dividend of 5.18p making a total of 828p which is

up 15.0% on last year.

During the year certain initiatives were taken to

re-structure the Group and position it for future,

developmentand expansion. In particular the sale

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

of \Afestem Plastics in the USA is imminent and
the Dickeydaypipe operationalso intheUSA isto

be disposed of.

Whtet this wifi involve significant wrfe-offs, toe

substantia] cash benefits from these disposalswS
further strengthen toe Group balance sheet

The opportunities for an agreed merger with

Birmid Quafcast did not develop and we felt ft

prudent to relinquish our shareholding in the

company at a profit.

The Group has entered 1987 with a strong

balance sheet, wefi managed and successful core

businesses, and poised for further growth both

organically and by acquisition The new trading

year has started wefi wito an major areas showing

significant improvements over toe equivalent

period last yean

SUMMARYOF RESULTS
1986 1985 raroentage

£ million SmiDion Change

Tumcxer 362.4 3658 -1.0%
Profit before lax 41.0 335 +224%
Profit after tax 27.5 209 +31fi%
Earnings per share 17.19p 1289p +335%
Dividend &28p 720p +15B%

PRELJMINARYRESULTSFOR1986

Ayearofsolidgrowth
Overallpre-taxsurplusup78%to£204m

Outstandinginvestmentperformance

$ World-wideLifenewbusinesspremium
incomeup60%to£438m

* World-wide Generalinsurancepremium
incomeup32%to£1035m

3* Strat^cre-organisationtoineetthe
challengesofachangingenvironment

“EagleStarhasasoundfoundationon
whichtohwldfurthersubstantialand
profitablegrowth. SirJasperHolloxn,

Chairman

SUMMARYOFRESULTS 1986 1986
£m £m

PremiumImxune
General Business 10346 7821
Long-TermBusiness 6339 4555

Tbtal 1668^ 1237.6

ProfitandLossAccount
General BusinrosUnderwritingLoss (143© Q75.6)

Shareholders
1Long-lbnn Business Surplus 288 252

Investment Return 3140 2603
Gresham Investment Itost 32 46
SurplusbeforeTaxation 2041 1145
Taxation (274) (188)

MinorityInterests C36) (6.0)

Surplus before ExtraordinaryItems 1639 89.7

ExtraordinaryItems 426 79^

SurploaAttributabletoShareholders 209.5 169.0

^ft plyvwTv^lfalinvgV^pirqMn'^mflccorfflnce^withtheStatementcfBeccmmendedPractice
-J* • St ll A .‘U < *- J C — ' 1 — ' 1 - 1 - -3

Attheend of1986thefreereservesofthe group, excludingthevalueofthe phareholdera^eqaffyiii
the fifefunds, ?m<mnfa»d to94 ofgeneralbuajpessprpiTTiiumincomeand }jjuvldesasqbstantlal

margin overandabove theprovisionforliabilities.

year.Thefitifrapciandaccountswhich
containanunqualifiedauditors’ reportwfflbo

Ion 1stMay 1987anddelmred
ngtrarofCocipaiiieflwithinthe

Eagle Star
AMEMBER OF B.A.T INDUSTRIES GROUP

•AS ANTICIPATED at toe half-

way stage, Bewtoorpe Holdings,

a manufacturer of electronic

components, achieved record

profits and turnover in toe year

ended Decentoer SI 1986. Pre-

tax profits moved ahead . by
more to*” 20 per cent from
423.24m to £28m on tnrnover

up to £14&5m (f126m).
> Mr Ray Parsons, executive

chairman, said that order In-

take and trading results for

the first two months of the cor-

Tent year were higher than for

the equivalent period in 19S&
Despite ohviooa areas for

concern in the continuing sing*

gjflfrineac of the UK defence
industry and the trends in the
German economy, he was
optimistic that the company
would have yet another record

year.
UK subsidiaries contributed

46 per cent of toe profits, com-
pared with 40 per cent last year,

os sirte* of £69.6m, an increase

of 18 per cent, which repre-

sented 44 per cant of total

group sales.

Hr Parsons said that sales

and profits during toe second
half of the year had snbstan-

Financial Times Thursday Marih. ?6 1987

UK COMPANY NEWS
Assoc. Book
held back

by interest

charges

Bowthorpe Holdings lifts

profits to record £28m
tiaHy improved over those of

the first six months as a resalt

of the foil benefit obtained

from toe UK acquisitions—Star-

point Electrics, Wessex

Advanced Switching Products,

and Frotoneten-Hnade early in

1986.
! Overseas subsidiaries saw

profits rise by 8 per cent and

their contribution to group

profits represented 48 per cert

of the total compared with 54

per cent in 1985. Sales totalled

£87.3384 an Increase of 12 per

cent, and 56 per cent of toe

group total.

Related companies contri-

buted £L79zn (£L53m) and Mr
Parsons that Bowthorpe s

international spread of com-
panies had effectively smoothed
the impact of currency move-
ments.
Tax charges totalled flUm

(£9.42m) and earnings per share
were lifted from 29JLp last tone
to 35.8p.

The directors proposed a
final dividend of S.42p (467p),
making a total of 8J.p (7p) for

toe year. Also proposed is a
two-for-one scrip issue.

comment

In a ravaged eJectronics

sector, Bowtoorpe’s recent

record has been little Short of

outstanding andilhistrates what

can be done by finding toe right

rcrhpC and diversifying sensibly-

Last year, the various currency

changes balanced eat to hwjj

a net £74,000 gate **Jfff
even managed to ride out the

logjam in UK defence ordem

which concentrates

per cent of the tnrnover. With

£16m <**«*» os toe balance sheet,

there is plenty of scope for,

acquired growth with instru-

mentation, currently only

around 45 per cent of toe

group, the targeted area. But
buying come through, the sec-

tor's problems so weD, Bow-
thorpe might not be the biggest

beneficiary of a recovery and

it looks at the moment as «
the currencies might not Bal-

ance out quite so well.this year.

At 689p, up 4p yesterday, to*

shares have had a good run but.

assuming pre-tax profits . of
eam this year, look high
enough on a prospective p/e of

i7.

Hepworth Ceramic up to £41m
Hepworth Ceramic Boltings,

manufacturers of vitrified day,
plastic pipes and refractory

products, bad a record year
with pre-tax profits rising 22
per cent from £3&5m to £41m fax

toe year to end December 1986.

Professor Rowland Smith,
yfrairmaw, said that all of the
group’s major divisions main-
tained or improved profits. The
clay, sands and refractories
divisions performed excellently,

and there wms a significant

improvement from the plastics

division. The improvement
owed very little to price
increases, and could more
appropriately be attributed to
increases in efficiency, more
focussed marketing and better
control of working capital.

During last year a number
of initiatives were taken to re-

structure the group and position
it for future development and
expansion. In particular the
group bad decided to withdraw
from seven! of its North
American businesses. The sale

of the Western Plastics should
be completed within the next
few weeks and the Dickey day
pipe operation was being signi-

ficantly scaled down for subse-
quent disposal.

Extraordinary from* of
£13.?m in the accounts included
the writeoffs from the Intended
withdrawal from several of the
North American businesses as
well as additional redundancy
charges from the ration-
alisation of parts of the UK
operations.

Turnover last year was
slightly down from £S65m to
£S62m, and costs and overheads
fen from £330m to £319m, leav-
ing opmating profits of £4&4m
(£35.7m). The share of profit

Jess losses of related companies
was £277.000 <£465jOOO).

Interest charges were little

changed at £2.6m (same), tax-
ation took OSJBm (fXZTm) and
minorities were £418400
(£611,000) leaving net attribut-

able profits of £27Jm (£20fiza)

and per share of

17J9p <ia88p).
The dividend is raised from

7Jtp to &28p with a proposed
fipal Of 5JL8p.

# comment
These figures disappointed

some but Hepworth Ceramic,

which was stuck on a pre-tax

profits plateau of about £S4m
for the three previous years,

yesterday confirmed that, ft is

on toe move. For. this year
stronger management and
better marketing will mean
modi Improved margins
throughout the group. There
will also be reasonable growth
in refractories, where the com-
pany’s technological edge- and
its strong presence in foreign
markets will ensure it is wefi
positioned for the expected

Bridon drops to £10.4m
INCLUDING THE share of
results from Group industrial
Camesa, Mexico (GICSA), now
sold, of £&8m, against £Sm. tax-
able profits of Bridon, south
Yorkshire-based wire and wire
rope manufacturer fell from
£l«.7m to £10.4xn for 1986. The
second half contribution
amounted to compared
with £9m.
With £8.9m (£24Am) coming

from GICSA group turnover was
£2Urn down at £187.6m.

After tax of £4-Sm (£5.6m)
but before extraordinary debits
of £2fim against £4m—earnings
per share were shown as lUp
(20.4p) while the dividend is

stepped up to 5.5p (5p) with a
final payment of 4p.

Pre-tax results included the
share of results of continuing
related companies of £L6m
(same), was after interest
charges of £2£m (£3.4m) and
included an exceptional credit
of £2m (£L3m) which consisted
of pension credits £2-8ro—UK
£12m and US £Ltai—leas com-
missioning and relocation costs,
fOAm.
There was an extraordinary

debit of £25m (£4m) and repre-
sented the restructuring costs of
activities within Bridon Ameri-
can Corporation, and Cookes, of
New Zealand, net of the profit
ob disposal (£3An) of the
group’s holding in GICSA.

The directors said the restrne-

ttxring would reduce the group's*

cost base by £A5m In the cut*

rent year, although toe fulK
year effect would not be felt

until 1988. Farther cost reduc-
tions would follow, they added.

world-wide shakeout. Clay pipev
which provide about-half -pre-

tax profits, will meanwhile
benefit from toe first price rise

in three years. None of this,

however, is tire stuff of which
dreams are .made, as «bief
executive fimrlalr Thomson is

toe first to admit. ff Hie
company makes £58m fife year
it wiB be on a p/e of 10A,
That would be about right if

the company1 was Judged on its

organic growth potential alone:

But ariih^searing at only around
5 per^teat^Hepworto.ls well'
placed for an acquisitian which
it om make count.

INTEREST cfaugoT cot info

toe profit growth ofAssori-

ated Book FubUsbexs In 1986.

Trading profit Increased by

over £lmr-lS per .*w*-4*
£8.74*0. Bnt interest me paid

5 ssssm, *gafarf

received, so toe pretax prow
grew by only BMl^OO, tor 4

per cent* In

Mr Peter ABrofc the riwfo-

man, said toe group bad made
major investment tosentence

its capaMMTfw *«»***?
imji securing benefits xrom

these, it was int*»dedt» mate*

tafo toe erpaTtfkim of toe

specialist publishing through-

oat toe groeP- '

Afsrjrgs
SSdT «»d teteBng
£75,*^oos^mBdm^
£112.090 - (loro - v •*wJw; .

Australia SlAfijn

?S^)fSU
(£3J4m); adminirtrttfos coats

£677,600 (£4*9^0).

By activity itte .btfoikdhmm im&lWtiBg £A88m
(£84Tm); bookseIBng £26,960

Cion £2«2,oro>£T|em
(ration rosfo "

:

r

<£5OM00>-

and -mtnmcWro - £664,000.

(S6984W0), W*
profit came to. iUfo
(£3.62m). With rorelagr at

17.1p OSJtri toe dteterod fa

raised to 6p nee lift?)* tha

touiik being 8-7BP- \ .:. .

• comment Li

It wasbMmd -to be a dHaroff
year ' hr. 'ABP

.
wfr ^

virtually everyone
country - has - read -.Adrian.

Moke’s diary and the company -

baa been forced todem to Us
specialist pnbUtofog base.

Once agate toe company has
pointed to exchange rates as a

, Brnmag foaten unee- agate
tiie interim bints that the
second half would provide an.

upturn proved unwarranted-
The nltteC for specialist pub-
Uddng remains fiercely con-
petitive and the groov’d
ambitions to expand further

into tbe US (Just over 4 per
cent of turnover at present)

totopnn a fierce stnxg^e.
Despite toe benefite dtte from
ratteMfflsation costa this year.
It would be.unwise, given toe
company's record, to expect
re-tak nfoftts to edge up to
mUbSRrlfoOA tinted And
with gearing around 69 per
cete toe tomfes at 296p, do
not seem cheap on a prosper-
ttve p/e «f around 14.

Britannic surplus

up £2m to £8.6m
Britannic Assoraatro reported

a net aurpius of £8L6m (£6.6m)
for toe year ended December
31, 1986, with coivtinned. good
performances from its industrial
and ordinary branches. Last
year there was also a profit on
its general insurance operations
after a transfer to claims equali-
sation reserve.
Dividends for 1988 total 35-5p

(29 .8p) with final payment of
2A5p. Tbe profit transfer from
the industrial branch was
£4£5xn <£&0Sm) and from the
ordinary branch, £2.73m
(£32m); unit-linked business
doubled from £50000 to £100,000
and general branch profits
amounted to £357,000 (loss of
£384,000) after a transfer of
£450,000 (nil) to the claims
equalisation reserve.

London Park well

ahead at £l,65m
London Park Hotels, which

has received as agreed offer

from Mount Charlotte Invest-
ments, lifted pre-tax profils by
54 per cent from £1.07m to
£L65m in 1986, Turnover,
however, was lower at £7Am,
against £8.46tn.
Trading in the early months

of this year had been Is line
with expectations and with the
re-opening of toe Piccadilly

Park this summer, the outlook
was satisfactory, toe company
said.

Extraordinary credits were
substantially higher at £2J>3m
(£169,000)
Earnings per 25p share were

32.32p (17A4p) and there is a
second interim dividend of &5p
for a total of lQp (same)—so
final will be recommended.

The British Overseas Traik Board's

reportfor 1986.A messagefrom the Board's

Chairman, SirJamesCleminson:

“Last year saw a marked gain in

Britain’s international competitiveness,

and non-oil exports readied record

levels invalueandvolume.

Exports ofmanufactures again rose,

maintaining our volume share of
world markets.And theinvisibles sector

once more made a substantial contribu-

tionto the balairceofpayments.

The fill in ail prices,whkh provided

tbe predominant feature ofworld trade

in 1986, reduced the contributionwhidi
oil makes to die balance of payments
both, sooner and more abruptly than

expected, as a result ofwhich die total

value of exports was down on the

previousyear'srecordtotal.

But, looking forward, I am struck

by the very real potential which coasts

for strengthening British exports and. phoneQ2724800Q.

bringing more companies into active

exporting.
'

Opportunities for both newcomers
and existing exporters are better now
thanfor,verymanyyears.

' A very favourable set of economic
conditions, together with the boost tb
worid trade from lower energy prices,

combines tooperiuptremendous possi-

bilities for British exports.

The aim .of die BOTH continues to
bemuse our resources- so as to secure
the greatest additional export business
forthe country.

Iverymudi hopetfaat at tins timeof
exceptional opportunity all firms, and
especially those considering overseas
markete for the first tim^wiU make the.

best possible use of die advice,mfiwmaf .

tion andserviceswhichwecan offer
”

Bar a. copy of die Annual Rejforv
and further information about BOTB
savices, fill m die coupon below; or

;

r.
TorBOTBAnnu

aboutBOTB services.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Iceland Foods ini Acquisitions and growth push

£10m cash call Lowe Howard profits over £7m

IVis tdvtrtattacns is issued inaanpiancr with fee regahacasd Use Ccundi ofThe Stock Exchange, It does not constitute an
inwaiBn to any perscaa> subscribe farorpordaseany states. Application has been made to lie Couwd oLTl* Stock Eactanse
for^gam tfpcmas^ iad^ in the wt«^a([faeMae<lttoreea^ of tbfe Company iotbcUtfclcdStxunneaAIarto-hs
cminssgd thatno apphcatiflnhsabeenmadefarth<a^ «^curaiga u? hgaAwffrr^ >r< ittTWtg.

Wyevale Gardens Centres pic
(bmpomted iaEntfEKl oxterfr CanumeaAct IS&No. lffSU)

TO ACCELERATE its already

-SSLSP^ ICeW
FoodsHoMings is raising £lO,*m

sSSsffsawsE
.t# bum*S

•55fLy Ptt «nt to

''Sflnu
^ cent> *rom £s.83m to

Kr Malcolm Walter, chairman
and chief executive, said Lntheyear over £17m wsS invested inmajor projects, including £10.5mon acquiring and fitting out
nevr stores and the refitting of“ 2S12T

1 st
?l
res' “**» on

constructing the grocery ware-

SSdrtJS
*** L5m^ fwt

Planned expenditure for the
current year was £14m. That

^SS«5us5,gearin« above the
year-end 47 per cent and,
accordingly he felt it prudent to
ask shareholders to raise cash

,

On prospects for 1987, Mr
walker expressed confidence
tiiat the year would be excellent
«®}®s been encouraging,
both from existing new
stores. Some 60 per cent of
frozen products was under the
Iceland brand.

, Ffrn“f?ior U* year came to
U.1SP (1223p) and the dividend
is 3.75p net <3.3p). with a final
of 2£p.

The rights issue is payable in
ftul on acceptance by April 2L.
Allotments letters will be posted
tomorrow and dealings are
expected to start next Monday.

bj^V. Rothschild are the under-
writers, and Hoare Govett and
Charterhouse Tilney the
brokers.

• comment
These were excellent figures
trom Iceland Frozen Foods,
and enabled the company's
shares to shrug off the failing
market ami the rights issue to
Close 3p up at 343p. It ls hard
to find fault with Iceland: the
vigorous store opening pro-
pamme has been accompanied
by strong volume growth at
existing stores (12 per cent last
year), and with the tights Issue
helping to pay for the opening
of 20-plus stores In the current
year, there is every prospect
of a further leap in profits to
over £?m next time. The worst
one can say about the record so
far Is that earnings have been
held back by a rising tax
charge, but now this is levelling
out, the bottom line should re-
flect die achievements at the
pre-tax level. Unfortunately for
the punter, Iceland’s virtues are
too well-known to have been
overlooked by the market and
the prospective priee/earnings
multiple of 21 ia the highest in
the sector, beating even Sains-

1

bury*s. The rights, however,
|

looks good value at 300p.

A YEAR of rapid growth which
was "full of positive develop-
ments ” saw turnover at Lowe
Howard-Spluk and Bell advance
from £58m to £214.5m and pre-
tax profit from £3.16m to
£7.32sn.
Hr Frank Lowe, chairman of

this advertising agency group,
said 1986 reflected a first full
contribution from the Lowe
Marschalk Worldwide network,
where the international client
list had grown significantly.
The two major acquisitions.

Good Relations and Allen Brady
and Marsh both outperformed
expectations. They gained
significant new business and
have continued to do so in
1987.

Also the London agency con-
tinued its growth to become the
eighth largest in the UK in
terms of billings.
After tax £3.28m (£1.3Sm)

and minority £27,00 (nil), net
attributable profit for 1986 came
to £4m (£L83m), Earnings
were SS.Sp (17Jp) and the final

>
dividend is S.3p on increased
capital for a net total o£ Sp
(6p).
The chairman was optimistic

that the current year would be
one of growth. It had started
well, he said.

• comment
For immediate release: Good

Relations may cost more in

future. Tim Bell, Lowe Howard
chief executive, has already
found proof for hi$ contention
that the top end of the public
relations market (like UK ad-
vertising) is more sensitive to
quality than to price. In one
recent case. Good Relations won
a trebling of fees by convincing
the client that It needed dedi-

cated attention. If the pattern
is repeated, group margins
should climb back from last
year's level, where they were
squeezed in those ever so com-
petitive US and European mar-
kets, although not to the diizzy
heights of simpler days. New

York’s 56 per cent tax bite lifted
the group rate nearly to 45 per
cent; this should fall this year
closer to the 41 per cent in 1985.

Opportunistic, but not impatient
for acquisitions, Lowe Howard
has the cash to snap up another

!

Allen Brody and Marsh. At i

present, howeved, its designs
are probably on a design
agency. The group should go
to £llm pre-tax. sending earn-
ings per shareorer Sip. With
the shares 3p higher at 455 p.

the p/e of less than 15 looks
(unlike Lowe Howard's market
profile) like a bargain in the
sector.

Authorised

£5,000,000

Issuedandnow

bang issued fully paid

£3,012,600

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Inwrfana: Frederick Coopar, Lucas,
Molina. RaaHy Usoful. Sanderson
Murray and Eldar. Sholdon Jonaa,
Ttioriux Lighting.

Finals: ASO. Arlington SacurlUaa.
Asset Truat, William Baird. Brake
Bros., Brown Bovarl Kant. W. Canning.
Central Independent TV. Comcap.
Crode Intamarlonsl, Ealing Electro
Optica, John I. Jacobs. Kwlk-Flt Tyraa.
Metal Closures, P-E International.
Povanol, Rotor* Controls, Silkotena
Lubricants, Stewart Wrightsnn. United
News popen.

FUTURE DATES
Interim*—

Adwest
Blanchards
Glaxo -
Maaiprinc
Finite—

Amsc
Debtor
Folkaa Group -
Hunting PatrolBum
Kleinwort Banson Gilt Fund ...

Klalnwort Benton Sterling Asset
Fund .....

London and Moncheater
Quagns Moat Houses
Richardson Wastgartn ...:

Technology Project Services ...

t Amended.

SHARE CAPITAL

in Ordinary shores of50p each

Placing by

CAPEIrCUREMYERS

1,084,000 Ordinary shares of 50p each at 12Op per share

W?snle oprntes 14 garden centres retailing a wide range of plants and products for the home and garden. It also

Apr 1

Mar 31

Apr B
tApr B
Apr 1

Full particulars of the Company are available through the ExteJ Unfisted Securities Market Service. Copies of
the Prospectus arrf of Exiel Cards can be obtained imti] 9th April 1987 from;-

Capel-Cure Myers,
65 Holborn Viaduct,

LondonECIA2EU,

A member of theANZ Group
26th March 1987

Downturn at Derek Bryant
Derek Bryant (insurance
brokers): Single dividend of 2p
(total of &lp) for year ended
December 31 1986. Turnover
£3.09m (£3£3m) and pre-tax
profits £110,000 (£L44m). After

a tax credit of £6,000 (£669,000
charged) and deducting minori-
ties of £21,000 (£25.000) net
profits were £95,000 (£741,000).
Earnings per Bhare were 3.90p
(30.02p).

Record £3.5m from Bemrose
Bemrose Corporation, security

printing and -advertising, pro-
motional and retail products
group, continued its strong
upturn In the second -six months
of. 1986 with profits some
£500,000 better than the corres-
ponding period of the previous
year at £2.8m.
For the full year to December

27, 1986 pre-tax profits emerged
at a record £3-5lm compared
with. £L62m for 1985, the first

half of which incurred losses
of £728,000.The results included
a contribution of £279,000
through a pension "holiday**
which was expected to continue
for a number of years.
Mr David Wiggleswortb, the

chief executive, said that with,
a

-

strong performance from
..security printing,: Bemarose. had
achieved the expected

.
return

to satisfactory profits in the UK.
About twtrthirds of group sales
and profits come from the
Wayzgoose factory in - Derby
which produces security print-

ing, diaries and .calenders and

where something like ljm per-
sonalised documents a day are
turned out
The group ateo has some

S35m invested in the US now
through the Souvenir group
which had another “ excellent M

year in terms of dollar profits
but merely the same In terms
of sterling after the adverse
exchange rate.

Further investment in the US
In conjunction with Yattendon
Investments should bring a
growing return; the group is
now involved in the lucrative
funeral business in the US and
looks to continued expansion of
its US operations through
organic growth and further
acquisition.
In -other areas of activity,

Bemrose transfer - printing
enjoyed a. goad year ramL Mr
Wlgglesworth said that it was
dear that the decision to diver-
sify into the giftwrap business
was proving successful.
The group continued to lead

the advertising calendar market

in an increasingly competitive
environment and other adver-
tising products and business
gifts maintained the vigorous
growth pattern of recent years.

|

The group had made a sound
start to 1987; profits would
again be realised predominantly :

in the second half of the year.

Turnover In 1988 was £40.7m
(the previous year’s figure of
£63m included £26m of a
packaging business sold at the
year-end); operating profit was
£3.82m (£3.25m) and after
deducting Interest charges of
£313,000 (£1.64m) UK and over-
seas tax of £907,000 (£1.08m) net
profits come out at £2.6m
(£608.000).

Stated .
rarninp per

.

share
were 22.45p (5J9p> before an
extraordinary credit of £89^)00
(debit of £2.02m).
The dividend is increased

from 5p to 9p with a proposed
final of 6p (4p) a share, which
jumped 31p to 290p following'
the announcement.

BritannicAssurance
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

RESULTS FOR 1986

life Branches
Total Premium Income

Total Surplus for Policybolders

General Branch
Total Premium Income

Underwriting (Loss)

Investment Income

Profit (Loss) after Tax

Transfer to Claims Equalisation. Reserve

Profit and Loss Account
Transfer from life branches and Unit linked

Transfer (to) from general branch

Total Surplus for the year, including other net income

Net Dividend for the year for stockholders

1986

£000

152,083

89,119

19,381

(1,130)

2,262

807

450

7,475

357

8,605

35.5p

1985

£000

133,522

75,509

17,719

(2,602)

1,948

(384)

6,275

(384)

6,585

29.8p

bonus declaration for policyholders

Ordinary Branch
Reversionary Bonuses

Ordinary Policies Pensions

A scale from A scale from

£5.50% to £11.00% £7.00% to £16.00%
<1985-£5.50% to £7.50%) (1985-£6.75% to £9.75%).

ofsum assured ofannuity

Industrial Branch
- Reversionary

Bonuses
A scale from

£4.70% to £8.45%
(1985-£4.50% lo£6.10%)

ofsum assured

PLUS
special reversionary bonus additions

and increased scale of terminal bonuses

BritannicAssurance Covers the Country

^TTlELOWDOWNONYOURUPKEffi
HeroftkEveryth^^ewrwai^ with flowcharts and diapams to assist you-Whaft

ahmrt fleet Managemerdb^ never thetime to more, it's the definitive fleet Management

flyout BrodiuiTe because FMShave put over 30 years of

experience under one cover.

in Maintenance Procedures*
from Riel CostControi S,-ywcanseedearty where and how your

tn Disposal. Everything set down in logical st^es • company w3 benefit And as it wont cost you a
i

penny its got to be worth investing yow time and
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sending for your oopy now
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I
n view of the subdued level of business activity

andthehigh degreeof political uncertaintywhich
prevailed fast year, it Is gratifying indeed to beable
to report substantially improved results for the
Group in 1986.

Turnoverincreased by20 percentfrom 1885 to R2 819
million, reflecting an improvement in domestic sales
volumes of4 per centand a marginal gain in export
salee to R236 million. Fixed costa were well contained
with the result that much ofthe benefit of highervolume-
flowed through to net trading income where again of .

31 per cent over 1985 at R332 million was recorded.
Financing costs were reduced by 24 per cent to R89
miltion asa resultoffavourable movements In Interest

A
V*HH/

AECi LUTED
(Reg. no. 04/02590/069

63rd ANNUAL REPORT
Yfear ended 31 December 1986

CHAIRMAN’S SWEMENT
priority, all discriminatory practices and barriers to

advancement of whatever kind within each
organisation must be eliminated. Upgrading the living

conditions and capabilities of employees and their

greater resources. The industrial relations experience
of recentyears has shown that negotiated
settlements of difficult disputes between parties with
widely differing perceptions are achievable through
jaaspnedand honest discussion oftheissues inwaved. -

We must build on this experience and demonstrate to
those outside the business sector that a nen-

milUon as a resultoffavourable movements In Interest discriminatory, participative approach which respects
and foreign exchange rates, Jmprayedop^tibWa/Kl _ Individual freedoms is riot onlyachievable in South
tight asset management. Income from Investments Airtea butalso beneficial to all thoseinvolved In it
increased by R13miRion from 1985 to R22miBion- In my report last year l cited several positive

Thus, earnings pershare increased by 53 percent economic factors as grounds foroptimism that

from 74 centsearned in 1985 to 113 cents. The moderate growth in tne economywould beachievable
dividend has been raised by 5 cents a share to BO during the year. Unfortunately the impact of these
cents and dividend cover has increased to 1£ times positive Influences was largely negated as consumer
covered from 1,3times in 1985. and business confidence was agam shaken bythe
Attainmentofsuch encouraging results tn the volatile adverse political developments to which I have
and uncertain conditions wftich prevailed last year referred above. The fact that, notwithstanding all

would not have been possible without the determined these problems, pressures and setbacks, some
and committed contribution of people at ail levels positive growth was achieved in many sectors is

throughout the Group. I wish to pay tribute to their however most encouraging and indicates the
energyand expertise, and to record myappreciation resilience ofthe South African economy,
for their exceptional efforts in advancing the wed- It Is also pleasing to note the greater harmony
being ofthe Group during 1988. between fiscal and monetary policy which has been kibeing of the Group during IMS.
A year ago I commented favourably on the contents of
the State President's opening address to Parliament
In January 1 986, particularlythe emphasis he placed
on the Importance of the rights and freedoms of
individual South Africans. Atthe time I construed this

as a significant and laudable step away from the
excessive concern tor group rights which has
bedevilled this country for so long.

Regrettably the positive stance in evidence at that
time underwent serious reversalsduring theensuing
twelve months. The crescendo of official and media
commentary and condemnation overseasobviously
raised and encouraged expectations that radical
change, if not revolution, was just around the comer.
The simplistic assumption bythe Eminent Persons
Group that the future of South Africa involved only a
bilateral trade offbetween theGovernment and theANC,
and the Government’s own response to this Illusion in

attacking ANC bases In neighbouring states, were all

washed over by the wave of unrest and the consequent
state of emergency and media restrictions.

Notwithstanding ail this, there Is no doubt that some
real improvements were brought about in South
African society in 1986. Contributing to a better racial

equity were the repealing of the pass laws and the
Mixed Marriages Act, the granting of permanent
urban property rights for mack people, the
undertaking to re-establish South African citizenship

for all and the slow but ongoing deregulation of
restrictions on black business enterprise.

Black response to these structurally vital moves was
to see them as wiping the slate dean ofimpedimenta
which should not nave been Imposed in the first

place, rather than as reform. The response of the
international community was to move the goal posts
and impose sanctions, In somecases with motives quite
alien to the high moral purposes claimed for them.
Whatever the reasons, and lack of encouragement
and overt hostility from abroad must be included
among them, Government withdrew from its • - -

piecemeal process of dismantling apartheid in order

constitutional proposals produced by the
KwaZulu/Natal Indaba, presumably because they did

not place sufficient emphasis on group rights. It also
resulted in an election being called for the white
parliament in May 1 987.
Irrespective of what this election wHf achieve, it has
certainly highlighted a growing dissatisfaction amoi
the white electorate with the pace and content of_

change, and I believe this will have a profoundly
beneficial Influence on the development of a

must go with it

It seems evident that tire key to tire country’jB present
problems lies not so much In what constitutions!

arrangements are ultimately arrived at. as there are a
number ofmodels which can meet the tBssn of facial

'

equity text practical democracy in ourcomplex
country. Far more Important Is to put In hand, with no
further delay, a process which demonstrates credibly
and unequivocally the Intention to move towardsa

.

new South Africathrough negotiation, not mere
consultation. The process must encompass and
pn«^aHp^&^wh^a^^ttolgea»Wi^^

do not. Such a process will release the vitality of the

economy from its present psychological restraints

and provide the means to liftthe state of emergency
and media restrictions on an orderly bads.
Membersofthe business communityhavea
particular responsibility to lead thewaytoward a
society based on responsible free choice by setting

theexample within their organisations.Asa first

economic factors as grounds foroptimism mat
moderate growth intro economy would be achievable
during the year. Unfortunately the impact of these
positive Influences was largely negated as consumer
and business confidence was agam shaken by the
adverse political developments to which i have
referred above. The fact that, notwithstanding all

these problems, pressures and setbacks, some
positive growth was achieved in many sectors is

however mostencouraging and indicatesthe
resilience ofthe South African economy.
It Is also pleasing to note the greater harmony
between fiscal and monetary policy which hasbeen hi
evidence in recenttimes, resulting from a more
purposeful approach on the part ofthe financial

authorities to targetting and controlling both money
supply and government expenditure. It is essential
that this stance should not merely be maintained but
reinforced ifwe are to avoid frittering away the
benefits of a potentially improved agricultural harvest
and a higher gold price through additional government
expenditure of an unproductive nature and further
escalation in the already excessive rate of inflation.

An effective economic strategy, however, demands
more than discipline on the part of the financial
authorities. In South Africa's particular circumstances
two distinct yet complementary approaches would
seem to be required. The formal sector, where most
basic value is added to primary products, must be
encouraged to invest and expand fromasecure
domestic base into more diversified and specialised
international markets in order that maximum earnings
of foreign currency may be derived. This implies that
industries with an inherent competitive advantage
must where necessary be nurtured through carefully
formulated but flexible protective measures which
avert disruptive import competition. Recent
indications of support for this approach by the Board
of Trade and industry sue a positive development and
are to be welcomed.
While the formal sector may, In this manner, be a
major contributor to growth, it cannot be
hitemationaJfy competitive and at the same time
generate sufficient employment opportunities to meet
the needs of our society. Thus the critical second
component of economic strategy must be to develop a
vibrant end dynamic less formal sector wherein job
creation may proceed apace withoutthe restrictions
of bureaucratic regulations or the constraints
imposed by the organised labour movement As the
Small Business Development Corporation has
demonstrated, substantial gains in employment are
achievable in a relatively short period through
determined implementation of this approach. The
informal sector will really only begin to thrive and
prosper, hawev&r, when an appropriate social
environment conducive to its development is in place.
Hence I believe it a matter of urgency that remaining
legislative barriers to individual mobility, opportunity
and Initiative be removed without delay.
The recommendations of the Margo Commission on
Taxation are also awaited with interest. It Is to be
hoped that considerable progress towards a more
“supply side" policy win result whereby the reward for
individual enterprise and effort is enhanced with a
concomitant reduction in the degree of State
participation in the economy. This would complement

.
and encourage the poficy directions I have outlined
while fostering innovation and entrepreneurship
among individuals at all levels throughout the
economy, and perhaps contribute to retaining
essential skills and expertise within the country.

‘ The creditable performance of the Group last year
reflects in part the benefit of the sustained drive to
contain costs and Improve productivity to which i have
referred on previous occasions. Particularemphasis
has been placed on asset management and the
reduction in working capital from 28 to 25 par oentof
turnover In the past yearmdicaies thatskpficant
progress has been made in this regard, me more
stringent approach to capital authorisations adopted
in 1885 resulted in the expenditure chi fixed assets

additional “Tenaoord’’ pofyesterspinning unitatSANS
BelMlIs, and various relatively minor additions,
replacements and modifications to existing plants.

On 23 January 1 987 It was announced that AECI
would acquire the business and assets of the Triomf
Fotchefstroom operation for R58.5 million plus the
value of the stock on hand. The acquisition of this

business which is being merged with the existing
Kyrvoch operationsshould result insubstantial cost
savings, improvements in efficiency and
rationalisation benefited an industry which has been
severelyovertraded in the drought conditionsof
recent years. With factories at Potchefstnoom,
Chtoortop and Somerset West providing a well

' balancedgeographical spread, the expanded
operations row well placed to benefit from any
improvement In fertiliserdemand.
Whilethe decision byGovernmenttoprooeedwith the
Mossef Baysynthetic fuels project will delayABDI
plans foracoal-based fuel ana feedstocks complex,
the company is continuing its technical and process
development work to ensure that the most modem
technology is available when needed. This work
embraces the possibility of using Methanol as an
alternative fuel which remains a most Interesting

The feasibility of extracting soda ash from deposits in

Botswana continues to be evaluated. Certain aspects

venture can be adequately assessed. Discussions
with representatives of both Governments are taking
place with a view to defining a future course of action.
Further steps were taken inthe development ofnew
growth opportunities in the speciality chemicals and
nigh technology field. An Identified demand for cetane

speciality chemical additives led to the formation ofa
subsidiary company, Chemical Resources (Pty) Limited
to exploit these products. The growing success of the
process computing group led to the establishment of
AECI Process Computing (Pty) Limited in January 1 987
todevelop and market computer based process control
systems. Furthermore, a programme has now been
launched to develop new products in the field of bio-

technology.
I am pleased to report that the incidence of industrial

action across the Group was significantly lower in 1 986
than in the previous year, with the total ofman-days lost

as a result erf strike action being less than half the 1 985
figure. Increased adherence to legal and agreed
procedures together with commendable efforts by all

parties to settle disputes quickly and thoroughly were
major factors contributing to this improvement.A cause
forconcern, however, isthe significantIncrease in cases
of alleged assault involving intimidation and inter-union
rivalry. These regrettable incidentsprejudicethecreation
of a climate which Is conducive to lasting industrial
peace. Such concerns have been and will continue to be
discussed with representatives of the relevant unions,
and progress to date on this and other issues allows

between the parties will have positive results.
While the introduction of full land ownership rights for
blacks and the announcement by Government that it

proposes to allocate substantial sums for housing fs a
welcome development, Insufficient availability of
serviced sites in urban townships and the Inordinate
delay in developing these Is proving a major

- -stumbling block to securing adequate housing for
black employees. In order for the Group to assist
employees in owning theirown homes, and thus
achieve greater stability of employment, it is

imperative that serviced land on which to build be
made available in areas reasonably dose to their
places of work. Failure to streamline procedures and
eliminate bottlenecks in this area will largely negate
the enhancement of Individual freedoms which
resulted from the removal of influx control.
The effects of international boycotts and sanctions on
trading during 1 987 are difficult to assess but various
positive Indicators suggestthe likelihood of moderate
economic growth this year, given continued summer
rains and reasonable stability in the social and industrial
environment On balance, therefore, it Is expected that
earnings will show further improvement in 1987.
On 31 October 1986 Mr RlLindsefl resigned from the
Board following his appointment as Chief Executive of
the new Chemicals & Polymers Group, formed by
'Imperial Chemical Industries PLC to merge four of its
mainstream chemical businesses. I would like to
thank Dick LindseH for his valued contribution to the
Group s affairs over the past years and to wish him
avery success in his challenging new assignment
May l also welcome to the Board Mr Rodney Brown
whohas been appointed to succeed Mr Undsell.

againstincome, a relationship which last occurred in

1978. Authorisations during 1988 increased

considerably however, the major component beinga
project to increasethe chlor-alkail and PVC capacity
of Coalplex atSasoiburg. Other authorisations

included anew paint factory at Umbogfntwlni, an

(wAM/tJ
GVrffRalfv *GW^fReify
Chairman
Johannesburg
13 March 1987
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Drexel angry at rumours

oyer SEC investigation
BY WILLIAM HAU. IN NEW YORK

DREXEL BURNHAM Lambert,

tiie fast-growing New York
investment bank which has

pioneered the growth of the so*

called “junk bond" market, has

confirmed that some of its

competitors have been restrict-

ing the amount of commodity
trading business they were

doing with Drexel.
Drexel, along with several

other leading Wall Street firms,

has been asked to provide in*

formation for the SEC’s wide

ranging investigations into in-

sider trading and takeover

abuses. It reacted angrily, how-
ever, to rumours circulating in

the financial markets that con-

cerns about these investigations

were prompting customers to

take their commodity trading
business elsewhere.

Sri Lanka to

halt state

sugar imports
SRI LANKA’S Food Department
will stop importing sugar from
April 1, according to senior

officials of the Food and Co-

operatives Ministry, reports

Renter from Colombo.
They said the decision was

taken after the Sugar Importers

Association asked that the sugar

trade be further liberalised.

“The Food Department will

cease trading in sugar and will

no longer hold a buffer stock.”

a senior official said.

He said the Government has
finalised an agreement with i

E. D. F. Man (Sugar), the

!

London broker, which will hold

a buffer stock of 20,000 tonnes

on the Government’s behalf. Up
to now the Department has

usually held a stock of 45.000

tonnes. _ _
Officials said the size of the

buffer stock was being reduced
because the private sector

would hold its own stocks.

The agreement with E. D. F.
v«n includes details such as

trigger price mechanisms, they

said.

Four months ago the Deport-
ment allowed the private sector

to import sugar without govern-
ment clearance. The Depart-
ment and the private sector

each imported around 115,000

tonnes of sugar last year, when
national consumption was
280,000 tonnes.

• A Japanese Agriculture
Ministry survey has estimated
the nation's 1988*87 crop sugar
cane output at 2J4m tonnes,

down from 8.62m a year earlier.

”Our commodity trading

group, DBL Trading Corpora-

tion, is operating normally and
very profitably. It baa bad
absolutely no disruption in its

trading and operations,” said

Drexel, stressing that "the
financial picture for the firm as

a whole has never been
healthier.”

There have been reports in

the US that some of Drexel's

commodities customers have
become nervous about Drexel’s

potential vulnerability to fines

or legal suits in the wake of

the insider trading scandal and
have been moving to limit their

exposure to the firm.

Drexel said “any questions

raised about our financial con-

dition are ridiculous as those
few competitors, who have in-

stituted restrictions, for what-
ever their motives, full well
know.”

It pointed out that its capital

of $UHm was the fourth
largest on Wail Street and said

the firm was about to close an
exceedingly profitable quarter
in which its revenues and
market share in trading and
financing activities continued to
grow from already strong
positions.

Drexel, which has been sub-
jected to a series of rumours
in recent weeks, warned that
"people who invent and Cir-

culate rumours about any finan-

cial institution, including
Drexel Burnham Lambert, are
doing a serious and grave dis-

service to the investing public
and the market place."

Mixed
reception

for rubber

agreement

India suffers setback in

black pepper exports
BY P. C. MAHANTI IN CALCUTTA

INDIA, which achieved record
black pepper exports last

season, has suffered a sharp
setback in the first quarter of
the current season. In the three
months ended January, exports
fell to 2,000 tonnes, compared
with 9,000 tonnes in the pre-
vious quarter.
For 1985-86 as a whole, ex-

ports reached 51,000 tonnes

—

a fourfold increase over the
previous year. This export
record was helped by a sharp
fall in the Brazilian and
Indonesian crops, which led to

a shortfall in world supplies of
25.000 tonnes.

At the same time the Indian
harvest shot up to nearly
70.000 tonnes, compared with
an average annual crop of
30.000 tonnes and only 25,000

tonnes in 1984-85.
The weather for the current

year has not been favourable so
far, and output is estimated at
about 45,000 tonnes. Even so,
as much as 80,000 tonnes would
remain available for export
after catering for domestic
demand.
However, if the US and the

Soviet Union do not buy as
heavily on the Indian market
as they did last year, the out-
look for exports is unpromising.
In 1985-86 the US—a big im-
porter of pepper—took up to
20.000 tonnes as its usual sup*
lies from Brazil dried up.
Two factors could turn

foreign buyers away from India
this year—the prevailing high
prices and an export duty
amounting to $420 per tonne.

Coal production up 7%
INDIA’S COAL production rose
by about 7 per cent or 10m
tonnes to an estimated 165m
tonnes in 196647, writes P. C.
Mahantl.
However, the demand for

coal, which meets 75 per cent
of the energy needs of Indian
industry, is forecast to rise by
1L2 per cent each year during
the current five-year plan,

ending 1990. Already several
parts of the country are
complaining about shortages.
According to Coal India.

Which runs the nationalised
coal, industry, the .country
needs to increase coal produc-

tion by 25m tonnes a year
between 1987 and 2990 to meet
the estimated increase in
demand.

Coal demand is expected to
rise even faster during the next
two five-year plans running up
to the turn of the century, and
a suitable investment plan is

being prepared to raise
production.

Assistance Is already being
received from some of the
world's major coal producing
nations «— theUSSR, the-UK.
West. Germany, France and
Boland.

GOVERNMENTS OF. major

j
tdaw producing countries have
welcomed the conclusion of a
new International Natural

Rubber Agreement (Xnra), but

growers and traders are un-

happy with the development,

reports Renter from Kuala
Lumpur.

Officials in Malaysia,

TndoqeyjR and Thailand, which
produce the bulk of the world’s

rubber, said they expected the

new pact to continue to stabilise

prices and help their robber

industries remain viable in the

long-term.
But traders and growers said

they were against the new pact

because its buffer stock
was likely to inter-

fere with free market forces and
prevent sharp rubber price rises.

The new Xnra, to replace the
current one which expires on
October 22, was formally
adopted by most of the world's
producers and consumers in
Geneva last Friday.

It will be open for signature

at the UN headquarters in New
York from May 1 to December
SI this year and will enter into

force provisionally when ratified

by countries accounting tor 75
per cent of world rubber exports
and 75 per cent of imports.

Malaysia's Primary Industries
Minister, Mr Urn Keng Yalk.
said the formal adoption of a
new pact had (Repelled fears of

liquidation of some 360,000
tonnes of Inra buffer stock rub-
ber and a possible depression of
prices.

He was confident that the new I caff
Inra would continue to keep * 3 w
prices stable, by selling or buy-
ing rubber as prices rose or
fell, through its buffer stock
system.

Malaysia was also happy that
in the new Inra financing of
purcbses tor the normal buffer
stock of 400,000 tonnes and a
contingency buffer stock of
150,000 tonnes would be done
through direct cash contribu-
tions from members, he said.

Under the existing pact,

members can borrow from
banks to finance Lira’s buffer

stock purchases.

WEEKLY METALS

Canada to resume seal hunting
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

THE CANADIAN Government
has approved the first offshore
seal hunt since the market for
seal products collapsed five

years ago in the face of wide-
spread international condemna-
tion.

Two Canadian companies, one
based in Halifax and the other
in St John's Newfoundland, are
preparing to send ships to ice

floes off the Labrador coast
where female harp seals congre-
gate inthe spring to give birth.

But radical conservation
groups have threatened to dis-

rupt the hunt and to renew pres-
sure for an international boy-
bott of Canadian fish products.
An official of the Canadian
Sealers Association said that he
would have preferred the
Goveramenf to withhold per-
mission for a hunt until a cull
of the burgeoning seal popula-
tion was needed.

In an effort to dampen pro-
tests, the fisheries department
in Ottawa has stipulated that
only adult seals may be killed,

and that hunters must use
rifles. The earlier outcry was
fuelled by widely published pic-

tures of hunters clubbing wide-
eyed pups, known as whitecoats
to death. Pups lose their white
coats within a month of birth.

The European Community re-

sponded to the protests three
years ago by banning imports
of wMte-skinaed pelts. One
major British supermarket chain
bowed to anti-sealing protests
by boycotting Canadian fish pro-
ducts.
The Canadian authorities

have set a quota for this year's

hunt of 57,000 seals. Two
fishery officers will be assigned
to each vessel to ensure that
the rules are obeyed.
The approval of a controlled

hunt is in line with recommen-
dations made last December
after a two-year judicial inquiry
into the seal industry. While
supporting a ban on the hunting
of whitecoat and blueback seal

pups, the commission noted that
sealing brings important social,

cultural and nutritional benefits
to many rural communities in
eastern and northern Canada.

The Government has also

agreed to provide C$5m (£2Am)
over the next tour years to help
find new markets tor seal pro*
ducts.

While pups were killed only
tor their pelts and blubber, vir-
tually all parts of the adult
seals are processed. They pro-
vide meat for many local in-

habitants (the flippers are a
delicacy tor Newfoundlanders)
and their stomachs are used for
making cheese.

All prices as supplied by
Metal ‘ Bulletin (last week's
prices in brackets).
ANTIMONY: 'European free

market, 99.6 - per cent, S per
tonne, in warehouse, 2<320-2j35Q
(same)*-. 1
BISMUTH: European free

market, min 99S9 per centra
per lb, tonne lots to warehouse,
2J02J25 (5UO-2L30).
CADMIUM: European free

market, min 99£5 per cent, %
per lb, in warehouse, ingots,

0-880.91 (0-880-92), sticks,

0.880.91 (0.880.92).

COBALT: European free
market, 99.5 per cent, ¥ per lb,

in warehouse, 6.00-6.15 (6.05- !*i5!L

6J5).
MERCURY: European free oati

market min 99.99 per cert, * 3 month*

per flask, in warehouse, 205-2X5

(200-210).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market drummed molybdic
oxide, 8 per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 8.07-3.10 (3J.0-S.15),

SELENIUM: European free
market min 99-5 per cent $ per
lb. in warehffitse, 4.50-5.00 (4*35-

ORE: Enroptun
free market standard ptin 65
per cent $ per tonne unit WO*
tif. 47-52 (46-50).
VANADIUM: European Free

market min 98 per cent VXh,
other sources, $ per lb ViCh, df,
2.52-2.55 (2.482.55).
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, 6 per lb U>0. 16.75

Com syrup set to enter the futures fray
BY DAVID OYfOl IN CHICAGO

THE MINNEAPOLIS Grain Ex-
change, the smallest and most
Obscure of the US futures mar-
kets, will emerge blinking into
tine spotlight on April 6, when
it launches the world's first

futures contract in high fructose
com syrup (HFCS) — an in-

creasingly popular liquid
sweetener.
The contract calls for the

delivery of HFCS 55, the grade
closest to sugar in its level of
sweetness and the one princi-

pally consumed by the soft
drinks sector, the industry’s
major end-user. The unit of
trade win be 48,000 lb, or one
tank truck. Trading hours wilt

be 9 am — L15 pm central
time.

Like gluten and com oil

HFCS is a by-product of the
corn (maize) wat milling pro-

cess. Zt consists of fructose,

water, dextrose and higher
saccharides in varying propor-
tions.

Output of the product, which
was first developed in toe 1960s,

has expanded dramatically since
the mid-1970s, ironically enough,
under the umbrella provided by
the protected domestic market
for sugar — its principal com-
petitor. The guarantee of high
US sugar prices has ensured the
necessary cost margin for HFCS
to be sold at a level conducive
to profits for producers and
savings tor sweetener con-

sumers. As a result per capita
consumption of HFCS as a per-

centage of total US calorific

sweetener consumption rose

from 9.6 per cent in 1978 to
30-4 per cent seven years later.

But the current domestic

market structure not only
ensures high sugar prices. It

ensures relatively stable ones
too. The differential between
HFCS 55 and sugar is by no
means constant, however.
Sugar’s premium varied from
17 to 35 per cent between 1980
and 1985. Some analysts argue

The US Department of Agri-
culture (USDA) expects
Americans to consume more
corn syrup than sugar per
head in 1987 for the tod
year in a row, reports AP-DJ
from Washington,

In 1975 they were, on aver-
age, consuming 893 lbs each
of sugar and only 37.5 2hs of
com sweeteners.
But that was made up

mostly of glucose and dex-
trose, high fructose corn
syrup had yet -to make its

presence fdL By 1985 US per
capita sugar consumption had
fallen to 63J8 lbs and had

that the strictly limited fluc-

tuation of the domestic sugar
market has had a stabilising

effect on HFCS prices, and this

could augur badly for a futures
contract heavily dependent on
underlying cash market vola-

tility. _ ,
Not surprisingly, this view is

disputed by exchange officials.

They argue that the HFCS
market, Which last year
switched from annual to quar-

terly pricing, is now volatile

and independent enough to sup-
port a futures contract
"The high fructrose market

has very little if anything to do

with the domestic sugar price,"
maintains Mr Rich Rhodie. the
exchange’s economist. “ If it

did people would hedge with the
Coffee, Sugar and Cocoa Ex-
change’s domestic sugar
futures,” he adds.
The New Yorkrbased CSCE

itself considered introducing

been overtaken by that for
com sweeteners, at 66Ji lbs,
the USDA figures shew. Of
that total HFCS accounted tor
45 Dm with glaeose at 18 DM
and dextrose at 3J5 lbs.

The USDA estimates that
total US com sweetener con-
sumption advanced another
2 per cent in 1986 to a record
8.1m tonnes, of which &58m
tomes was HFCS. For 1987
it projects that HFCS usage
will make further progress to
&65m tonnes, partly at the ex-

pense of sugar and partly be-
cause of population and

income growth.

HFCS futures in the early
1980s, as a logical extension of
its sugar markets. After com-
prehensive studies it decided
not to puisne the matter fur-

ther. It is not saying why.
MY Rhodie is equally dismis-

sive of suggestions that the
Reagan Administration's re-

newed threats to try to reduce
domestic sugar prices might
harm the longer-term prospects
of the MGETs new progeny by
eradicating the cost advantage
which has been the key to
HFCS’s success, and hence per-

haps precipitating the industry's
decline.

M
It wouldn’t worry us in the

least,” he says. “ The wet
millers would never have in-

vested in phenomenally high
cost facilities if there was a
question of them being wiped
out”
By the same token, as Mb

Bonnie Cook, a Salomon
Brothers analyst points out, the
soft drinks industry is unlikely
to dessert HFCS overnight,
regardless of comparative
prices, because of the high level
of capital investment which was
required to effect the switch
from sugar in the first place.

Tta exchange says that the
response from potential
industry, participants hag. been
yery good,” particularly in the
important soft drinks bottling
sector. “We intend to be par-
ticipants if it is in our
interests,” says Mr David Sat-
terfield, a vice-president With
Staley Continental, a major
HFCS producer.
The century-old exchange,

which has a rather uneven track
record in the field of new con-
tract launches, is ha(fly in need
of the sort of boost which a
successful new product might
provide.
The volume traded on the

exchange’s three existing
futures and options (hard red
spring wheat futures and
options, and soft white wheat
futures) has declined from
1988 peaks. 1

have already benefited from the
decision to trade HFCS 55
futures in one respect Between
May and December 1986. the
price of an exchange seat
surged from as low as 62.700
to 69,000.
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SILVER
Sliver was fixed 14o en ounce

I* saner for (Rot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday at 366.S5p.
US eent equivalents of the fixing levels
ware: spot 591 .26c. up 20. 1c, tfirvs-

luontb 601 .16c, up 20 .66c: «l*-month
010.25c. up 20.5c: and 12-month
628 .0c, up 21 JBC. The metal opened
at 384-aeop (587V5894C) end closed
*t 360-368p (BBS-591 C).

Apr 1SMW 166JO iWS.tt-1M.7U
M*y_. 104.BO 179.70 U8lW-1SMB
Nov. 94JW 9340 96,00-34.08
Feb. 105,50 103.00
Apr.. Iia7-g0( 185.30 Ht.W-1P.fiI

Setae: 1.287 (890) Iota of 40 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

smoo (£113.00). down SS.50 (down
£600) a tonne for AprlWMay delivery.
White auger 5190 .00. down 58 .00 .

Reports that Turkey had purchased
10 cargoes. India two cargoes and
tbtt China had Invited offers owm/ghr
rallied the market after. Tuesdays com.
mission house sell-off, riposte C.
CaamHcow.

Pnwtaws I Buelneaa
dose t don*

0.45, N
March
100 tori

Sent 0!

10A2W
Iota of 100 tonnes.

Brant traded felrty actively between
917.88 and 917.99 for May. The premium
tor April over May widened even ton-
tfeer taSSc. May WT1 opened Sc down» Nymwtand traded vto down at
1.30 pm EST. |n the petroleum pro-du«a market gas oil was stable With
fairly actively phyefcat trade . Men.
Naphtha, gasoline end fuel ofl won

quiet.—Petroleum Argos. London.

147.00 l+c
148.00 +t
146 50 +1
146.50 40
147jBO +1

jwjmm*
awg^Msjm
4mumu*

toUST""
3,075 P*1T4> of WO

SILVER BulKon «*oH LB.t t+CS
*“

tfiwmo'i

spot pBfl.66p 4-IS.ri B67p +14
3 month* JaiB.fifip +1^3 374® +W
6 months JSSS.MP 4 -14.fi — —
lgtowrttia(rag.7Upt+iaj> — —
LME—'Turnover. 6 (1) fata Of 10,000 tait®'

ounces. Dk'i3M.i1
Three months high/tarnr 374p, final ,*mm=

kerb 371S-4.6P.

FREIGHT FUTURES MEAT

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

SMALL BUSINESSES

PARB—<FPr per Tonne): May 1208-
AuflKSZ'TZW. Oct 1283-1269,

Dec 1288 -1239. March 1311 -1320, May
WtO-iJCO,

The marine opened unchanged hue
eaUIng aew a dramatic fell unfa a tan
of 40 prints on July, The 8R was
announced £t potnta higher at 960 and
the afternoon session changed course,
making up half the lossas of the nam-
ing, before a small sdl-off occurred
toweida the does, reports darfeacn
Wort.

I Oloeo
|
High/Low

|
pre£~~

Pry Cargo

April
j
10891030 1040/ 1@®J§ 1080

July 666 SaOrSaO 689/983
Oct 645/860 690(860 6980000
Jon. 646/660 9761846 660
AP/. 970/960 976/970 960/900
July 680/840 — 640
OCt 610 ~ 910
Jan. 900 — 860
BFt 960 — 960

Turnovers 1.008 ( 1 .040).

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fev
stock prices at lepreaantatfra markets.
OMwtla 95-Mp par fcg tar (+066).
ra-Sheep 200.81p per kg act dew

jjS"
GB Pigs T&Mp par kg Iw

„ NATURES—4>m cattler June 6130.
Safes; 1. ftgm April 9940, Aug 88X0.
Salas. 13.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

unchanged, attracted
Httfe interest throughout the day and
closed neglected, reports Lewie and

S?2i!!R prio*» (buyer*); Spot
®-°°P (60.50P): May flo.TSp (BlJ25p);
June 60.23d. Kuala Lumpur fob prices

aMn* * RSS Wo 1
228.0 (228.5). SMR 20 1834) (seme),
.^ffyro^ntlax 686. April 660-MOL

ffiffwil
Juiy/S*# 863-668.

Hie tlnaffdallmeBproposcafo nnMWa Survey on the above oiu^
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THE DOLLAR dosed around the
* ft« Sange^e^uS to S^SSSW.!1** not inter CILT pmQES_ A^hed »ligl«Uy Speculators were beginning to tions ahead of today's UK trade

reported int*rontom”if
iew <* the dollar OflJrieM H2£J"£!“ £e dollar rose to DM ,n t*1® London Interv &bow unease about whether the figures. The size of the expected

tanks tora^^rtfi?y c
^
n

,

tral Md altkcwA ^ PM 1AH8 at the Fran- national Financial Futures pace of gilt rises was sustainable deficit is likelyte have a confer-
«SStSeyeJMrt the base SS§\LL^jn SSJSSt *“* r,x,nK- but later in the day it Exchange yesterday. The June and if so tor how long. able influence on trading

«r£ after«<wv *•, dealers^eraUy Si ^ kW®1 the Bundesbank price opened at 126-01 up from The lack of sustained raomen- . US contracts remained lacklus-

noted dealers Itieswo^ SJKS*i^fto?2Sr »« an attempt to u»-l0wid touched a high ori28-ll turn probably slowed down the tre with three-month Euro-dollar

ket reaction to Ml * US curren«* abow but failed to su^nth.sleveland level of overseas demand seen deposiu for Jttoe deliraiy open-

yen. foIlowiL^!& figures before
Y149

‘ e*aad back to flntab at m-1* just recently.. The late recovery Ing at 93.45. unchanged from Tues-
Se:BankofE^SS^f suggestions The pound Ml « oolS to JAPANESE TEN—'Trading range A stronger pound helped early reflected alitUe short covering day and trading, in a 14 tick range

ttogthedoUw
was roP^r- SX.60e5.L«wi xS/SJS assist the dollar toj!&4R *5 senUment but buying soon dried which was helped to some extent before closing at S3.48.

Before the EnnmaM 9.7625 from FFr97725- to *®*-7® to 140.10, February average UP foter jhe day and values by a partial recovery by sterling. US Treasury bonds opened at

the Bank of jSSEf*-
0 •P®®****' SFr a.4500^mSFv aS£TS5l £ 15&3& Exchange ruetodnsiSs were marked down as a result In addition there was a little bar- 1«W1 for June delivery and

steadily in ToW^k “livened Y239.50 Tram Y24A5Ahlrt^« against znz ate months mo. There was also a good deal of gain hunting at foe lower levels. touched a low of 99-31 before clos-

undSreed at DMsShhl ^ uncertainty caused by the recent However, most traders were ing at the day’s high of 100-07
back above YI5(L n_%iiw«r XZ7,"JS5a The yen was little changed strong upward push on prices, content to hold fairly square poai- compared with 100-03 on Tuesday.SSJM011 Mr Manuel John- _J*T~™®“^YadIn£ range

. against the dollar in Tokyo yester-»i^^ro^laaIniian ofthe Federal u
<

??
Ufr u day. in spite of intervention by foereserve Board, said action bv th+ r?- “ to 1.7870. February average Bank of Japan, aimed at pushing — — — — - -

Ftaferal Reserve on Tuesd^wS Exc^nge rate Index 147-0 the US currency back above Yi5fl tmm gvr ronim Dwim urn*, riKAunrwwnmn^or^oas urnnw:
^in in the spirit of ttiTparis "»*Q* *» - The central bank intervened SE? ££ jS^sL SS «^ meant to stabUise traded quietly, as aggressively throughout the day. u2 UJO UJ4 ow 012 « »J4 7S oxo oS 19000 20
the dollar around current Qe

,

alers regarded the dollar's but met selling pressure at Y150. u« hji 1L43 mi oa w ais a.« ooi 039 19290 u
. ^ spite °f foe mtenSion toe !^De tbeJapancse yen as The dollar clo^d at Y 149.35. com- }S ?« IS oil ua w zjS <j> ax iSK Hdollar toll to a record closing low

the main test oftoe central banks’ pared with Y14&80 on Tuesday. 120 iw mo 029 lm 100 103 200 0*3 254 20000 11of Y14S.10in LondonTfrom to implement last month's Mr Satoshi Sumita, Governor of 122 53 013 LOl 102 02a u? 2J4 4jj7 20250 9
Y149.2S, as dealers continued to

c™atV agreement. It was the Bank ofJapan, said he had no “2 H2 JE S5T 25 2^7 5^? lS1

US^U
?detea9ion bet^<™ caS ?f

e
j
d
H
0“? intention of lowering Japan's dis- lJPm, g? eJ£* *££***.¥2* 25 « 7J? eS.

s bSJssiss&asssk srrsrtfr.ss ^
to a steady decline in toe value of

ral‘ aese^/e> uotil toe West Gcr- Japanese trading houses and - - - - -

the US currency. P**®, _ Bundesbank became exporters have been asked by toe liffe u$ options London se vs options

UfFEBSTBCASWIYOe»nnWE5 0PTUNS LIFPE PT'SE WO WDEX FUTUKES OPTIONS

CAMBRIDGEFUTURESCHARTS
The nruiy comprehensive FixturesChartseivi^oOeOTQ:-
*Clearly presented dailyrange charts of all diemajor
futures traded in London, NewYorkand Chicago.
•Space far you to update thedarts.

•A proprietary indicator for nming market commitments
as wall as moving averages.

Commentsand analysis by the most enperiencedteam of
technical analysts in Sirope.

PLUS
•Long term charts (3 yeas) of currencies and foturesseni
out monthly.

AD for £395 pa. (in U.K.)

Find out more - Telephone Cambridge £0223) 3S68S 1 - or
contact us by Fax on C0223) 329806

0 Fbr newsubscribers a FREEcopyof "Money
Malang Matters

1

by EUi Gifford ^- die popular
textbook on technical analysis.

mil
UFFI LONG SR.T FUTURES OPTIONS UfTC HS TUMMY MHO FUTURES OETHMt

Strike Ub-UH Puts—La* Strike Caflfr-LM Pws—Las
Price Jaw Sept June Sept Price Jne Sept Jnar Sept

U2 U30 13.34 (LOO 012 92 8J4 729 (LOO 0-19
U« UJ1 1L43 0.01 021 94 6J5 9.49 OOI 039
116 934 938 0.04 036 96 438 4.16 004 106
115 7.41 816 Oil 038 98 2J4 300 030 134
120 539 646 (L29 L24 100113200 063 234
122 419 SSO 033 201 102 028 117 214 407
124 239 411 129 233 104 007 048 337 S38
126 138 311 228 333 106 OOI 027 531 727

Enfcn*M ouftsne uuL CKIi L43I Puts 623 ExUnuneV «6bme total, Calh 29 Puu 46
prMtoes Ay's open tec Can* 2Q087 Puts 12130 Prcrtoex 6rfi open taL Cafe 290 Puts 259

Strike Cafe -ua Pro-last
Price Apr Map Apr May
19000 Pft 4fr

nm. _
19290 1812 1860 OJZ 060
19S00 15.73 1639 023 069
19750 13.42 1429 0.42 129
20000 1122 1231 0.72 LSI
20250 918 10.47 118 247
20500 732 8.79 162 329
20750 568 728 268 428

Eulmat Mime touL CaOx 2 Pna 1
Pmws oat's opea tab Cafe 188 Puts 187

Cambridge Futures Chans
28 Pantos Street, Cambridge, CB2 1CH

the US currency. Bundesbank
On the other band toe rintim-

i°v°,^d .

in assisting toe dollar government to moderate dollar
fiproved to dhi a^ °uar against the yen in toe afternoon, sales.

LIFFE OS OPTIONS
CSJMO (Htata pee Q)

LONDON SE VS OPTIONS
£32300 (cots par Cl)

improved to DM L8265 from
to FFrao750 fromFgt«.gg0;Md to SFrL5a0|tMa

On Bank of England figures the

iSSSt
8 Uldcx 1:088 to 1015 fr°m

STEKlJNG—Trading range
against the dollar fat 1886-87 is

1.5274. Exchange rate index toll 0j
to 72X

Sterling had a slightly softer
tone after signs that central haniq?

£ W NEW YORK

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UMT RATES

S*^/ 1** 42.4582 436234 +133
Danliti Krone 765212 731286 -030
GwroiD-Mai* 265853 2JJ7697 +069
Frewb Frane 6.90403 6.91166 +031
DUOiCuUder 231943 234596 +1.14
WrtPunt 0.768411 0.777139 +1.14
lttMae Lira 148338 147B63 -0.32

Chaape* are lor Ecu, ttieretere potUw duMge AwetM a rat i

Adpounent orictilated by Fmndal Tones.

TOUNO SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Eraenm
Currency
amounts

aoMKt Ecu
from
umnd

% change
adjusted for Dherguce

races Man* 25 ait flWfWfle® rtmti *s.

42.4582 436234 +133 +088 ±1.5344
765212 761286 -030 -0.95 ± 1.6404
265853 267697 +069 +0.44 ± 1.09B1
6.90403 6.91166 +0-11 -034 s 13674
231943 234596 +1.14 +0.70 ± 13012

0.768411 0.777159 +1.14 +0.70 ±16684
148338 147B63 -0.32 -032 S 46752

Strike
Price Ayr-

Calls— Lest
May Jane Sept.

Poo—Can
May Aae

Strike

Price tat
Cafe-Lea
Hay Arc Sew- April

Puts—Last
May Jure Seuu

130 3065 3065 _ 060 062 135 _ -a. 13.90 13.90 — re— 080 160
1.35 —

.

— 2565 2565 — rare 060 069 1.40 17.90 17.90 1760 17.70 025 030 0.4S 165
1.40 2065 2065 2065 2065 060 060 002 029 L45 12.90 12.90 1240 1270 030 060 080 130
145 1565 1565 1565 1366 060 QJQ 012 078 130 11.70 11.70 11.70 1L70 030 035 030 1.40

130 1065 1065 1065 1065 060 OJ9 031 175 135 670 670 690 730 030 080 125 2JO
135 565 534 669 6.92 067 0.91 136 339 160 130 265 3.45 430 160 230 2.95 483
130 133 234 361 416 L13 261 3.48 363 165 030 165 135 260 435 520 5.95 730

Estimated aokune total. Cafe 120,Pats 5
Prolate day's open lat, CaNs 1J05. Puts 16*8

PririciB
Vohane:

tta£s open tac Crib 1053 Pro 1196

The CEI Commodity Brakas’ schools intensive hveday programme is designed for
junior and middle management, as a lead up to the National Commodities Futures

Exam, which tan be taken m the UK. The coune stads in LondOMt the Royal Scot
Hotel, on Saturday April 25di.

This isa paraomeHnlBiisiw comae, with experts framtte USeomnodHymaiketa
;

astutms. Cause fee is £S00, metuding all couisa notes. This is vmy economical when
compared with the cost of sending personnel to America for training. Onty a limited

!

mimljerDfojjaninijs are available lor this one-week school Send the coupon byreturn i

tor intDonation pack to Brian ReWy & Associates. 7th Boar. Plantation House,
1

Fenchutch Street. London EC3M SAP nr phone 0VG26 1B28 or 01-2S3 3617. Please
!

send me tefonnattoq and mfiahfity on the Commodity Brokers' School 5-day
I
Futnrcs kfaricet Coutsc.

PHILADELPHIA SE ITS OPTIONS
£12J»0 tceafa per £11

SU*e Ub-LM

UFFC—EUROOOUMI OPTIONS
SUi gpfeb d 100%

Slnhe Uh—Lra
Price May Jane Sex May Jane Price 6— Sex Dec. Mar. Jtntr Sex Dec.

1.400 19.90 2060 2060 — 0.10 9360 030 038 062 069 014
1.450 14.90 1560 15.60 2560 — 065 065 0.40 9325 029 0.40 0.43 — 066 022
1675 mo 1310 1310 2310 n(M 010 080 9330 014 025 029 — 016 026 033
1300 9.95 1060 1060 1060 __ aos 020 120 9375 065 014 018 rare 032 040 147
1325 810 810 810 8.40 015 060 1.70 9460 061 067 010 — 053 038 064
1350 5.10 5-70 660 6.70 065 030 210 260 9425 060 063 — — G77 019 —
1375 3.10 410 520 015 110 130 340 9430 060 061 — — 162 162 —

Prrrtxa dqn 00W tab Cafe 74,477, Ptas 46230
Pmtaw nay's wstame. Cafe 4,406, Pro 493

Pi+mua day's opea mu Uh 320, Puts 5S5
Buenaed volume, Cafe 25, Pro 36

Legal Notices

STRUTUKAl. DEVELOPMENTS,
GROUP PLC

Public Notices

IN THE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT 1985

AND IN THE MATTER OF
KINGSLEY CARDS LIMITED

<IM VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION}
NOTICE IS HER8Y GIVEN, punuant to

trial a*MEETING J/^^REDITOR^i NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN piuwiwitta

the above named company will be held at SecUon 594 of (lie Coriqaiiiet Act 198S
Shelly House, 3 Noble Street. London ihma General Meeting of the Members of

EC2 on Tuesday 31 March 1987 at 2pm U* above-named Company will be held at

for the purposes of hnlitti laid before it J**!*
*"* Sq

5f
re

i
W
f*

t
;

fee report prepared by fee administrative 2PS on Tuesday. 7th April. 1967 at

receiver in accordance with fee said sec- 9.40 a^n. to be followed atJJ.1M a.m. by

don and, if thought fit, appointing a a General Meeting of fee Creditors lor fee
purpose of receiving an account of the
Liquidators' Acts and Dealings and of fee

contmltee.
Creditors whose claims are wholly
secured are not entitled to attend or vote eo«*«t of fee Winding up to Hate,

at the meeting. Creditors who are partly Dated this 19fe day of March, 19B7
secured may only vote in respect of fee A- ARM ITAG E, B. MILLS

Joint Liquidators

jeftSUT^HW

(..roie.cvDxa
E.eo-ta.45*acs

at the meeting. Creditors who are partly
secured may only vote in respect of the
balance of fee amount due to them after

deducting fee value of fee security, as 1N THE MATTER OF THE
estimated by them. COMPANIES ACT 1985
A creditor m respectof fee debt due on, or AND IN THE MATTER OF
secured by, a bill of exchange or prom- APPEALEY CARDS LIMITED
haory note must «iut fee liability of any (in VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION)
person who is liable on the bill

antecedently to fee company as security NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ounuant to
held tqr him (unless that other person!* Section 594 of fee Companies Act 1985
subject to a bankruptcy order or In liqulda- feat a General Meeting of fee Members of
t*"”-

tJ_, ^ . fee above Company will be held at Park
Creditors wishing to vote at fee above House, Park Square West. Leeds LSI
meeting must lodge a written statement of 2PS on Tuesday, 7fe April, 1987 at 9.45
feeh- claims wife me at Cork Gully, Shelly a^n. to be followed at 1030 ajn. by a
House, 3 Noble Street, London EC2 no General Meeting of the Creditors for fee
latter than 12 noon on 30 March 1987. purpose of receiving an account of fee
Proxies Intended to be used at the meet- Liquidators' Acts an! Dealings and of the
ing must also be lodged wife me by that conduct of fee Winding up to date.
fene.

DATED this 16 day of March 1987.
dated this 19th day of March, 1987.

A. J. ARMITAGE, B. MILLS.
Joint Liquidators

-CS/SDR rate for Mar. 24," 137537

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

fUXaid heliid areiywtadlpUS omnaqfL Foreani ix titarai awl flimaH WptylutlM USdaeamtanat
to tba Udhtauta niimq. Bilg lan taw b for oMBcnUe bancs. Fkiweisl hue 37.953805.

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Stertog mi

U3. Dollar..

Canadlaii DoHar _
Austrian ScWiBflg

Belgian Franc

Danish Krone—

_

DeTOrite Mark __
Swiss Franc—.
Guilder

Frew* Franc

Lira

Yen

Moreau
Caaranty

Short 7 Days’ Om Six

terra notice Manta Months Mantas

-4.8
Steritog 9*-10 9%-MXe 9*00 9a-oa 9A-9&
OS. DoHar 6J,6ft 6*-7 6*6ia 6*6* 6*6*
Can. Dollar 6*6* 6V6* 6*6* 6*6* 6*6*
a Gutter 5V5* 54-54 5*512 5A3i 3A-5A

+216 Sw. Franc V* 12V12* 4-4% 3*4 3B-3I!
+21.9 Deoisriwarit — 3*3% 3H-38 - 3*4 3*4 3U-4J,
+141 Fr. Franc 7Va 7W 7a-a& 88* 88*
-126 Italian Urr 9-10 8V9* 9*10* 9*9* 9*94.
-168 B. Fr. (FtaJ— 7-7* 7*-7* 7*7* 7*7* 7*7*
K6.0 B.Fr.<Conl„ 6*-7* 6V7% 7-7* 7-7* 7-7*

eraqe 1980-
Yen 46% 54A 4V4& 4W. 46%
D. Krone

AstanSCStagJ .

mdo*
l-i*

10*01
run

10*10*
3*3*

10*10*
3*3*

10*10*
3*3*

Ctate Utah UW l+ev.

9348 9348 9344 9345
93.49 9350 9367 93.47
93.46 9347 93.45 9344
4338 9337 9336 9334
9325 9324 9322 9320
9368 — — 9362
9289 — — 9283

OTHER CURRENCIES

13350-13360
14395-14405
214140-213210
4.473044750
21460-21730
7.7975-7.7995

7260*
8450085190
027403037430

3760-37.90
23190-23200
110160-111260
L7620-1.7650
66260-66315
20370-20390
26410-26450
36075-30010
3430-34.40
33725-33735

Lona-iem Euradoltars: Two years 6L-7 per cent; three yean 7-71, per cent; four years 7V-71*
per cem; five yners7ij-7'V per cent oomln*I.Sbott-ttm» rates are can lor US Dollars and Japanese

Yen; others, two rilin' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Mar. 25 £ S OM VEM F Fr. S Fr. h a Ura C S B Fr.

£
S

3
0622

1607
3

2.935
1827

2393
1492

9.763
6675

2.450
1324

3315
2663

2088.
1299.

2107
1311 3765

DM
YEM

0341
4175

0548
6.710

L
1225

8160
1000.

3326
4076

0835
1023

U29
1384

7112
8716.

0718
8397

20.73
2541

F Fr.

S Fr.

1624
0.408

1646
0656

3606
1198

2433
9726

10
3985

2310
3

3396
1353

2138.
8526

2158
0860

6233
2454

H FL
Ura

0302
0479

0485
0370

him
1.406

7225
1142

2.90
4677

0739
1174

1
1388

629.7
1000.

0636
1609

1836
2915

cs
8 Fr.

0475
1643

0763
2641

U93
4823

1137
3936

4633
1664

1163
4626

1573
5448

990.7
3433

3
3463

2868
100.

Yen per 1000: French Fr per 10: Ura per lJKft Belgian Fr per 100.

'‘Dnar-'HiGf "Lae -Pren.-

Hanh - . 20520 206.90 20420 20605
, Jane 2M3CL 21200 209JU 21165
Sept yixiq yi«nn 3^10 _

I Estimated whope 971 0.4551
Prevfcnc del's opea int 5619 Q171I

THREE-MBNTH EUftOOOLLAX
Cm palate at 1B0%

Sept 93.49 9330 9347
Dec. 93.46 9347 93.45
Marda 93J8 9337 9336
3nr 93-25 9124 9122
Sept 9368 — —
Dec. 9269 — —
Estimated rataer 3355 (6,4321

PreHoat day's open tat 22305 ®JW1

8J5. TXEASWY BONDS 8%
sioejwe 32iro at uw

Close High Ura
June 100-07 100-07 99-31

Sept 99-05 — —
Estimated Votmac 21430 £33*6)
PtHhM day's open tat 3677 06001

CURRENCY FUTURES

POPUP—5 (FORPMf PtCHAHBQ

Spot 1-mdL >mth. Amtk, 12«aL
13070 13024 13945 13847 13*73

Hm—5TEBUHG »s per E

Latest Mfe Low Prif*

JbM 13955 13015 13930 13065
Sept 13855 13935 13845 13970
Dec. 15750 138S0 13750 13890
Mir. 13700 1377P 13700 13816

UFFE—OTEBUIffi EZSJXW S per E

'

Ctae Higi Low Prav
-

Am 13953 13040 130QS 13982
Sept L5853 - - 13882
Dec. 13760 — — 13785
Estimated volume 87 (63)

PmkxB day's open in 257 I2H2J

This acfvertrsemenf complies with the requirements of the Council of The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and
the Republic of Ireland Limited. It does not constitute an offer of, or invitation to subscribe for orpurchase, any Bonds.

Land Securities PLC
(Incorporated with limited fiability in England under the Companies Act, 1948)

£100,000,000
9% per cent. Bonds Due 2007

Issue Price 95% per cent.

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the above Bonds.

-

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

MONEY MARKETS

!ti.SjAsV

-74» -

Rates steady ahead

of trade figures

FT LONDON INTERBANK FDONG

QUO 4JB. Mw. 25) 3 nionlhf U3. rioitan 6 months U3. riaftw

bH6fr ]
nHtf6»j 6M6k 1

oHwfcly

The fixing rates are the wWanelit means, rotwded to the nearest onc-Sixtrenth, of the bM and
1

offered rates for SIDm quoted by the market Is five reference Unto at 1160 ini. each worfdng day.

The banks we National Wromtasrar Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque NaUonale ric

Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(LnaeMnw)

£R . i

.. T-f: :

INTEREST RATES showed little

overall change to foe IgflJJJ
money market yesterday. Trading

.was relatively subdued mc^
parison to the recent dovraward& on Interest rates. Trato

- were umstire about the tinring of

another cut in cleanngbank base

rates and although rates already

- OK clearing bank has*

lending rate 10 uf
11*

since March 18-lg

discounted a bnlf pofot «t wifo

three-month mterbank mon^“
SH-8A per cent compared with

per cent, tbere was wme
hesitation because the Bank

England was keen to cool market

euphoria while the

ofmarket thfokfuB look bit.*
J

bashing as the pound showed

slightly weaker trend.

Overnight

in base rate* and underlying foe-

tors such as a Conservative lead in

moat opinion poll* helped to keep
gnwHmant bullish.

The Bank of England forecast a

flat position with factors affecting

the market including repayment

of late assistance and bills matur-

ing in official hands together with

a take up of Treasury bills drain-

ing £245m and a rise in foe note

circulation of £100m. These were

of&et by Exchequer transactions

which added £377m and banks

balances brought forward £10m

above target
. , ,

The forecast was revved to a

surplus of around £150m and

there was no assistance in the

^Oneeagato the Bank of England

revised its forecast of the day’s

surplus to £250tn and took out

excess liquidity by selling £lfi7m

of Treasury bills at Bfi-lO per

cent due to mature on March 27.

IaAmEterdam the Dutch central

bank announced a new sale and

repurchase tender worth FI 42bn

Jt a rate of 5.3 per. cent over a

period of 9 days. Thte replaced a

STaturing Eacility ofJJ4bn which

Spired yesterday. This also car-

ried a rate of 53 per cent

Treasuiy Bills and Bonds
Dw manta 539 Tyre year
Tioihmi — 539 FotriCta

7b Tlnwmort* - 5.73 Fbtieta

. 7h-7^» Stamotah ... 560 Srewyor
6>t Oreyav...,. 662 lOieta.

y* Tnywr — 642 30 year

n, Om Two Three Six

Month Mental Moaita Matas

330-330 3.90460 3.90-460 3.90460 3.90465
7V8 7H-7B Ja*7tt 7U-711 7^8

S. G. Warburg Securities Baring

Barclays de Zoete Wiedd Limited Chase I

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited K

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited Samue

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited Nom

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited Salomon Broth

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Chase Investment Bank Limited

Kieinwort Benson Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

VVi 3VI
5S-5i 5,1-5* —
3.90625 3.96875 —
lOVU* UHi-im* —
5J5 7A-7i -

13L-14 L4*-14* 13*04*

LONDON MONEY RATES

Swung CDs.

Local Authority Dcpori

Locta Authority Son* ~
DlKouta MJk*t Depus

Crow Depute .-^

Treany Bills (B«y)—
Bask Bilb (Buy)—-~
Floe Trade BJBs (Buy) _
Doitaf CDs
SOft Uohed Deposits.—

ECU Linked DeoosMs^.

10*3 10A-9* 1MB

1M* 9VM.
.
9*3*

' - — JO
10-7 9* 9*
16-9* 10* 10*40

1ZV13* -

Six Due
Mantas Year

9A-9A 9A-9A
9ft-9a- 9*-9i^ ?9* *.

Application has beet made to the Council of The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the

Republic of Ireland Limited for the Bonds to be admitted io me Official Usl

Listing particulars relating to the Issuer and the Bonds are available in the statistical services of Extei Financial Limited and may be
obtained during usual business hours up to and including 30th March, 1987 from the Company Announcements Office of The

International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic ot Ireland Limited and up to and including 9th April, 1987 from:

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited,

120 Chaapslde,
London EC2V 60S

26th March. 1987

Land Securities PLC,
Landsee House,

21 New Fetter Lane,
London EC4P4PY

Rowe & Pitman Lht,
1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

Cazenove ft Cot,

12 Tofcenhouse Yard,

London EC2R7AN

Bank Bins, (Boy) - - 9J! ”
Flu Trade BIB* (Boy)— — — Mii 9H 9* —
Dollar CD* — — M5340 &4D655 6.40335 34S340
SOR Uafctd Deposits - - W-5U Wr5* W-SH 6*3*
£CU Llnltrt Deposto —

I
— TA-6B 7A-6B 7A-6fi 7A-6B

Treasury Bills (seW>; MMWHl9* p**1 c««; lhrM-<T»mJB9* per cert,' B«nk BUb (wll): om-
nuMta 9U par cenc thrte rramite 9* p*r oem; Treasury Bilk; Average tender rate at dhcount
a nm pr_ ECCD Rxed Hnanee Sdtenw IV reference dau January 31U Fehraery 27 OndmJrei;

10696 per cent. Local ArtJterfty ud Finance Houses seven days’ notice, Often seven days’ fixed.

Finance Houses Base ReteW P» cent (ram Marfel, 1987; Bank Deposit Bms for sums at seven

risys* notice 5 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit ISeries 6): Deposit 000600 and over held

under one punrili 8 ptf eem; ane-three monhs 8 per cent; three-*!* months 8* per c*WJ Six-staid

mutts 8* per ewe irine-12 months B>2 per eem; Under 000,000 8 per cent from March 18.

Deposiu faefd wrier Series 5 16* per cent Deposits wHhdrami for cash 5 per eenL

• mnicR HoachxvBenJigwp
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TOKYO
FtClMMltaiH

NATIONAL AND
regional markets

Figures in parentheses US
|

show narfaer of stsds ftrflaf

per grouping Indg

SfflEi== ™
Canada 032) mna
Dwmart09) UJW
FrawOZi).-—
West Germany (99) —
Hong Kong (45)

Ireland ^051
Kafr(76)-—
4*188(458) —
Malaysia 05). 133-W

Mexico 04)
Netherland (38)-

New Zealand (27) _™
Norway (25) 127-tB

Singapore (27) W228
South Africa (61)

Soain(A3) 110-16

&G3) JJMJ

S5S
,

SSd(mi(342) m
USA 1580) —... ... — 12357

Europe (945) — ... ZZZZ 114.25

Pacific 8asm (686) 1*630
Euro- Pacific 0631) 12L50
North America <7121

World Ex. US 0838) 122.40

Ww«Ex-UK(2D7fc) ISM
World Ex. So. Af. (2357) 1ZL61
WcrM Ex. Japan 0.960) 12061

The World Index (2418) ZH 12287

Base due Dec 31. 1906 - 100

Copyri^X, Tfe FtaodM Tinas, Sofenan. Sachs & Co,

WEDNESDAY MARCH 25 1987

Day's

_
Pound Local

Change Sterling Currency

% Index Index

"f05 11085 11587
-06 86.40 8880
-0.7 108.99 110-70

-0.4 12141 126.99

-0.7 10434 10553
403 111.10 114.76

40.4 8030 8316
403 103.40 11221
403 120.41 12551
406 9512 30001

+01 12735 11908
+L5 12330 12968
+L0 13513 17719
-13 10336 105.45
401 89.49 90-83

400 11725 11864
+20 11202 120X8
+72 149.98 10832
-0.9 10163 10738
+1X 105.71 10805
+L4 89.43 9138
-08 122.49 122.49

-0.4 11403 22337
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300
175
416
220
237
226
218
202
339
151
054
294
114
421
295
194
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3*9
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222
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3X7
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198607
Hlgt

’ 12014
10162
118.92

13435
12410
120X2
10033
114.71

33051
10830
12719
13538
146.47

11351
10039
12709
12228
26256
iyi n
11458
10406
yy-tRR

12406
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INDEX Sg.
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IbctaW & Co. LUL 1487

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES

£;

3 P
V C
X 9
10 C
to P
EVIER C

FU«
FI3

FI8
Firs

JiLjEVIER P FLZ4I
-jCy FIX
jtj FL4
M-ft FOB

FU7I
FlA

AB*B»* 10

MaB&Ceuvnv-— 10

AIMArabBkbd 10

/USfd!M>r&C0—. 10

AIM litdi Bank ID

American Eip.Bk 10

Aim Beak 10

HexyAnstBchw 10

AttZ Booking Gimp 10

A&ueiaes CanCm— 11

Auttaritj&CoLtd lOfe

Bwna« BifcM _ 10

BsnkHapoa&m 10

BzA Land OHO 10

b* CredittCenm— 10

takofCnras 10

Brtofhetni 10

Bank ofMa 1D>*

WMMMd 20

Banqse Beige Ltd 10

Buffers Bank 10

BentastTsiUd 10

Bereftfel Trad Lid life

Qatar Bok AG 10

BriLBLofMttEad- 10

• Braan Shipley 10

SsineslIiiniaseslN. 10

Gl Barit Hedeiaud—. 10

CaradaPmne* 10

• Dartertase Bank ID

oeabNA 10

CttatSaiinp *1245

City llmtets Bart— 10

OrtodrieBa* 10

Com. BLN. East 10

ConsolidatedCral 10

Coweratta Bar*- *10

Cypres Popster Bk IQ

DmasLame 10

LT.Trafl 12

EquatorH TaFppfc 10

ExetwTnfitLtd lOfe

Fraadal&Oea.Sec— U)

FW. Hat. Fin. Corp— life

Fust Nat. Set. ltd life

• Rabat FtewgACd- 20

RobertFrw»G Pin_ life

frMbjsta* *20

• Gams Mahon 10

HFZTnstS Springs 20

• HoitreBuk—.—. 10

Hersd*& Sen.TsL- 10

• HiOSaiM {10

C. HowA Co 10

Hongkong & Sfcangb* 10

UpydsBadi - 10

MmeWeSpacUd. 10

MegtnJG Sens Ltd 10

• Morgan GradeU 10

Hal CreditCorn Ltd lOfe

taBLoMCosHit 10

Maternal Ciintert 10

HaWgOTwdtr 10

Norten Bank Ltd 10

t NorWdaGea.Trxst 10

PKFman.M U1K)__ lOfe

ProdncalTnatLtd— 12

ILfe^el&SoHS 10

Koxburgbe G'raotet lOfe

Royal Bk of Seated 10

AqolTnetBarii 10

Standartdomed— 10

TnaeeSMnpMt— 10

UDT Mortgage Exp. H225
UdtedflkofICortt— 20

United Hiziafai Bade—. ID

WWpac Poking Carp 10

WUtesM9Lriri«_ lOfe

Yorkshire Bask 20

• Members af the Acceding

Houses Committee. '7-day

deposits 535%. Sweatee 863%.
Top Vxt-ajSOi* at 3 oorflfts'

notice 938%. At all «fe»
£10600+ rcraahs deposited.

*Cafl deposits OJJOO and over

5f»% woss. 1 Mortgage base rale.

S22S2*

HUbdHfc Unit Treat—mod UjONd

335 32 thNN take’s Gate.

Company Notice

225

%
260
362

FI30 527
FMO 286
FI.40 311 100
FL70 56 330
n.70 — —
FI30 829 130
F1.40 550 tUO
1.240 U70 830

811 730
18 1.90

jk ©
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 45,800

A=Ask 8= Bid

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,287

DANTE

ConvhrtFund InthrnationalS.A.
Socwie Anonyroc dlnvesfissernent
LntemhcHin!. 37. rue Notre-Onme

R.C. Luxembourg N° BHI29

Notice » hereby overt to hoUers of class “A" shares of Cbnven-
Fund International S.A. that on or alter March 27. 19K7. payment of a
dividend of US S 030 150 cents) per share will be made against surrender

ofcoupon N° IN with one of the followinc paying agents

:

Krcdieibank N.V_ Druselics
Kredietha iik S.A. Lutcmhovnxotse. Luxemhoun;
Banca Nazionale del Lavoto. Rome
Credit Commercial de fiance. Paris

Wesidcutschc Landeshank Girozenirale. DOsseldorf
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York - Corporate Trust

Office. New York
As a result of the distribution, the net asset vmhieof “A“ shares will

reflect the decreased proportion of the Fund's net assets allocable to "A"
shares as described in the offering prospectuv

ConvenFund International S.A.

r|

11-2320282—I xn

fCJ fcj»
-u 2a— . x»U IM

Cnaader IMt Tmst
BttatB.swrer.Rigag.

01-5345504 UKCrwtaDM

THE SOUTH AFRICAN LAND
& EXPLORATION

COMPANY LIMITED
Eircorpcracd Or die

ReputHc d Soati aincs)

ttaohtralen Ko 0U0187«06)

CLOSING OF SEBSTfSS

ANGLO AMERCM CORPWIATWN
OF SOUTH AFRICA

R E. PHILUFS
ii 4nt Scoeteiy

ACROSS
1 The seconds are important in
such a fight (7, 4)

7 Short coat for a Scotsman (3)

9 Monarch ready to draw the
line (5)

U Haricot bean, for example,
not tor starters (3-D)

11 The place for a job (9)

12 Refreshing Elgar variation
(5)

13 A driven oat intruder (7)

IS It's worn to order, perhaps
<4)

18 Mineral used in ancient
alchemy (4)

20 Princess follows in a state (7)

23 The current means ofescape
for the world (5)

24 Catch and understand what’s
said 09)

26 Wife of Perseus, wrongly
named Dora (9)

27 Pretend to sound desirous (5)

28 French born (3)

29 Funny number? <$, 3)

DOWN
1 Wordplay of a Socratic kind

(8)

2 Instrument case? (8)

3 A girl of Roman extraction

<5)

4 Port of granite construction

CD
5 Games period (7)

6 Got even (9)

7 Don’t fail to exercise control
C6)

8 Poison a dog, about time (6)
14 A list of those who are late

(5-4)

16 Frisky South African clique?
<8)

17 Fish cooked as diners
required <8)

19 Cat is given water in French
country-house (7)

26 Accuse the little devil of tak-
ing every one (7)

21 Stay to put mother In control
(B)

22 An infant rock-and-roller (6)

25 Spritely number in fine

disarray (5)

Solution to Puzzle No 6286
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Public Notices

IN THE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT J985

AND IN THE MATTER OF
XMAS GALLERY LIMITED

(IN VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to
Section 594 of the Companies Act 1985
thata General Meeting of the Members of
Che above named Company will be held at
Park House, Parte Square West, Leeds
LSI 2PS on Tuesday, 7th April, 1987. at
9.45 aan. to be followed at 11-30 a.m. by
a General Meeting of the Creditors for the
purpose of receiving an account of the
Liquidators' Acts and Dealings and of the
conduct of the Winding up to date.

Dated this 19th day of March, 1987,
A. J. ARMITACE. 8. MILLS,

Joint Liquidators

IN THE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT 1985
AND IN THE MATTER OF

CREATIVE CAROS LIMITED
(IN VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to

Section 594 of the Companies Act 1985
thata General Meeting of the Members of

the above named Company will be held at
Park House, Park Square West, Leeds
LSI ZPS on Tuesday, 7th April, 1987 at

930 am. to be followed at 1060am by
a General Meeting of the Creditors for the

purpose of receiving an account of the

Liquidators' Acts and Dealings and of the

conduct of the Winding up to date.
Dated Ms 19th day of March, 1987.

A. J, ARM ITAGE, 8. MILLS,
Joint Liquidators

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

EMPLOYEE OWNERSHIP
Tbe Ftoaocial Hates proposes to pdbfefc * Sarvej on (be above on

FRIDAY APRIL 10 1987

For Junker Information please contact:-^

Tony Biin-Stoyfe

Fhtasdal Times. 16 Canoes Street, London EC4P 4BY
or Telephone 01-248 8000 Ext 4920

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

LONDON - FRANKFURT - NEW YORK

" The cement, size and puHkauon dales of Surveys in the Financial Times arc

subject to change ai ihe discretion of the Ediior."
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declare Last Account

Sealings lions Dealings Day
Weaker pound undermines Government bonds and

A • of profit-taking brougM

«

Mar 9 Mar 19 Mar 29 Mar 30

Mar 23 Apr 2 Apr 3 Apr 13

Apr 6 Apr 23 Apr 24 Mays
• Hew time dealings may take place

tram 9.00m two butmtts Aqn earlier.

The UK securities markets

weakened yesterday afternoon as

a dip in the value of the pound

turned down the level of foreign

buying in London’s equity and
bond markets.
Government bonds, a point

higher in early trading, ended
with small losses on the day as

traders backed off ahead of

close, the long end showed net
Tails of W point.

Comment on the results and
news of South Africa’s agreement
with foreign creditor banks for a
three-year rescheduling arrange-

ments for £&2bn of outstanding

debt helped Standard Chartered

revive with a gain 0f20at799p; the
rise was also accompanied by
vague takeover rumours. Else-

where, Guinness Peat moved up a
fraction more to 105^p, after

106‘A. as speculation concerning
UKPl’s 23 per cent stake in the

UK equities but golds surge again

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

todaysUK trade Cgttre&Equities
followed a similar pattern, but fell

sharply as oil stocks turned down-
wards.

Charlton Seal, the Manchester
and London-based firm of stock-

brokers, put on 3 at 79p. MorganAt fh*» olnse the FT-SE 100 ®™J£ers, Pul lnul«“

30415, while the FT ordiMiy
index, at 1623.0, was 2-2 oft

Selling of equities was not

Montagu recommendation, lost 10
to 402p on profit-taking.

Reassuring comment in the

tSSL *KL2£.
W
!?

d
n
I
?2Su.?r

f
wake of the preliminary figures

foreign investors, in particular ™hS m 425n

SS?aaf-f aS-ejsiiS
^“saraTsiss
disappointing statistics on Indus-

SL*? 1

tiSSnSSSSL'

from the switch of interest to

other multinational pharmaceuti- J?** ? »hfrh
—is -ueh as Bristol-Mvers. 216p. Apart from Britannic, which
C,

BAT bJLferiS wSfground rose 22 to M7pin response to the

after reporting profit figures,
pronts‘

1986187 Since CcmpflatMd

24 23 20

Mwi
19 High Low High Low

9166 192J9 9264 91.90 9U2 9451
0*406)

8059
WVSM

127.4

m/35)
49J8
(3/3/75)

9732 9752 9739 9739 9456 97.98

cmien
8655

B30I86)

105.4

C28/1W7J

50.53

(3/175)

1.625-2 1,6115 1,5989 15816 L380.4 1,6252
(24/3JB7)

1,0945

tl4/1186)

16255
(24/3/87)

49.4

(2616140)

3866 367.4 362.4 350.4 291.9 412.4

125/3/87]

185.7

(18/7/86)

734.7

05/983)

435
(260071)

363 364 367 3L7Z 3.93 S.E. ACTIVITY
833 841 859 859 951 Indices Mar. 24 Mar. 23

14.72 1459 14.46 1437 1334 Gift Edged Bargains — 284.6
454.9

2916
440.7

3,366-7 2,922.4
1,66565 1,44581 1,48724 150358 937.42

1965
427.1

3,1715

195.7

405.7
3,0046

70,209

633.7

68020

593.7

68578

673-2

63580

6206

45526

414.1

Gill Edged Bargains —
Equity Bargains

Equity Value

Gamanrent Secs

Find Interest — .

Ordinary

Gold Mines _

Oni.DN.YleW

Earnings YW.%(hdi)—

«

P/EftdiotaeOC)

SEAQ Bargains (5 pm)

Equity TumowrCfjnJ

—

Equity Bargains

Shares Traded CmO

m Opening 10 a.m. 21a.m. Noon. 1p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 p.r

1622.2 1628.7 16283 16243 1623.7 1623.7 1620.9 161*5

Day's High 1633.4. Day's Low 1617.7

IWS 100 Go*. Secs 150026, Fixed InL 1928, OrtHnary 1/7/35, G(M Mims 12/9/SS, SE Activity 1974, «Nil-14.16. tCwrected

' LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEX- 01-246 8026

_ -m * Among tbe producet ^wli' - - : -

ment bonds and tssmam
Dealers said that buying

„ , . , M largely from the investmentfan&r -
'

• of profit-taking bought *22®®^ and originated across the-brt»a‘,:V;

:

rv/v n’OlTl 310,118 p?ta* JL;L2iS?' Iho front of roarW, tekttg V--

[#§* /iVnl li Annual profil* o&raedin ue UK. European,. Cape andmV market range did little for BAT bouses. •;3 ° jndns^ wUA ^twUylort *A^ veiygoodday,-^^:^
,

ground on a report that thegroup one tradfeir

following slightly had more than sufficient
the day^.best

interim results and the need fora resources to make a big acqufsi- A «twwtg Rand end bullionT«w r.
£9m provision to sfreamltneUie tion. The shares ended 7 down at

. a roJc
group’s activities. H A J Qwj* 528p. . . producerrtocks
highlighted Dtetxibatfflrs. mgg 20 The populanty of ^°«gcial

upturn su&esa V'wfcferTl ^
more m a thro market to 225p on Trusts continued and Candover

tê gi^a Jjj hivestzeeat atfitudea
further bid speculation. WDliam ^vestments, the management JJ^ds theSouth AfricanSrtS^ :

jacks rose 4 to «p. buy-out specialists, supported 14 fellen beWhd the mSS^V::
Sharply improved profits stimu- higher to 279p following comment J^oftheAuSaSaSSkS^;

lated Bemnise, which jumped to on Tuesday’s annual results.

290p before settling IS up at 278p Argyle Trust again dazzled with a ^e

jJgniflcant.&ctor isstifcfl^'v
but PaperPrmungs otherwise rise of 17 to 198p, which . gtoct' -

were mixed. Aah and WJborg extended the gain so f&rthis week gto-vh^dera keetonehoWoffti^T^—'-:

strengthened further to 18to up to «. Asset Trust jumped 5 more
16 more, but DRG came back 5 to to 101p on news that talks with a
438p. Blenheim Exhibits gained 10 ^rd party were at a very pre- • , , * v; -

'
•

to I93p. while FKB rose 10 to 310p- Uminaxy stage. More detailed conr 1 r3u6Q fJpuOtlS
Excellent annual results lifted sideration of the full-year figures ^ ^

;•
-

Lowe Howard-Spinks only 3 to 455p close Bras 8 to 328p and A® ”»
and Charles Barker were unable Antofagasta revived with a rise of j™*11

-''I
to hold early strength on ^ to jgsp. .

5®“^, compiet^v ^compratog/ --
.

improved figures, ending mar* Oils showed sizeable losses and 3^780 calls anaifi,ff74 pirts. .

fui^er weakeSng major market LifeM gave ffouni
indices. But Imperial Chemical
Indusries continued to respond to

favourable comment from London
brokerage bouses.
Dealers remained confident in

prospects for equities, despite
yesterday’s reversal or the recent'
bullishness. John Goldsmith of
Chase Securities commented that

the market has discounted the
probability of an election victory
for Mrs Thatcher's Government, as

well as for further cuts in UK bank
base rates.

Once again, there were Btrong
gains in South African mining
stocks, driving the PT Gold Mines
Index up by 25.8 to another clear
new 1986-87 peak of 412.4.

It was another heavy trading
session for mines, with institutio-

nal buying from all quarters, both
UK and overseas. While firmness
in tbe Rand remained a signifi-

cant factor, analysts also pointed
to greather confident in the stabil-

ity of South Africa.
Australian and Canadian mines

have been strong for some weeks,

and South African issues look
cheap to those taking an optimis-
tic view.

Particularly strong was Con-
sGold. where a bear squeeze
helped to drive the price ahead.
Gilt-edged again performed

disappointingly, with soilness in
the pound underlining the caution
of overseas investors ahead oftbe
UK trade figures. However, the
session opened with some
Japanese support, and the market
was looking very firm until the
pound turned lower. Gains of one
point were reversed and at tbe

Gninness were again well
traded, volume amounting to I2m
shares, but sellers had the edge
and the price slipped back 4 to

335p.

Interest in the Building sector

remained selective, cements
encountered occasional support,

with Blue Circle improving II to

79lp and Rugby 5 to 239p. Else-

that Randsworth Trust had ssp. Speculative issues sometimes
increased its stake in Apex to bucked the trend. North West
24-37 per cent, the latter revealed Exploration closings higher at 48p

Recent strong support of BICC week. Still reflecting impressive tinned to sustain Kedfearn Glass tbat il
.
bad received a bid and Famine ending similarly

ahead of the preliminary figures mid-term results. Chambers and which advanced 11 more to 551 p- approach ana junmeaiatmy higher at2Ap. Bryson picked up 15

was well justified yesterday when Fergus moved 12 higher to 105p, Feutland Industries, still benefit- at 120p while Australian stocks to

the company revealed better- while other good features ing from the recent figures, put on I50p-A gam ofzo to issp “Trust the fore included Santas, 10 better

than-expected annual pre-tax pro- included Nichols (Vlmte), to 14V6 more to 705p. Norank coo- of Property was quicloy followed at 207p^ and Bridge OB, 6 firmer at

fits of £101m and the shares dearer at 290p, and Haghes Food, 8 tinued to make progress at 232p, by a statement from toe rompany

jumped 9 more to 353p, after 356p. better at 130p. Islandic Frozen up 22, but Rejyon eased 7 to 231p stating,they know ofnoreMpn tor
Lonrfco figured prominently late

KitcIum, use tnn<- PnoHc imnmvml tn 343n Ihp sflnr thn annual ronilfe anrl nm. the rise, While lops ESlille, .
. pi^h, O fn

that Kanoswortn itusz nau 8Sp. Speculative issues sometunes J •

increased its state to Apex to bucked the trend. North Wert Traditional2^37 per cent, the latter revealed Expionthm closing 6 higher at 48p
raiHUunoi vpuvjl* .

that it had received a bid and Famine ending similarly • First dealings March Hr
approach and immediately higher at 24p. Bryson picked up 15 • Last dealings March 27- i
responded with a rise of 15 to at 120p while Australian stocks to • Last declaration June 2S ^ :

';

I50p. A gain of 20 to ISBp in Trtirt the fore included Santos, 10 better • For Settlement July S .4 -V.T:

of Property was quickly followed at 2Q7p, and Bridge 00,6 firmer at For rote indications secendof-
by a statement from the company E7mnt Tnat Service r :

•^,T'

swing! they know o^re^onlte- Lonriw figured prominently late Call options were' taken<mt

continued to do the rounds and with the general trend but Trust- persistent profit-making and vertible

the close was 4 better at 263p, house Forte resisted, gaining 4 reacted to close 13 lower at 63p- Juries i

after 265p. Sellers held sway in more at 239p. Queens Moat were Keep Trust, reflecting satisfactory »l3p an

Plessey which gave up 4 to 253p supported and rose 5Va to 87Vip in preliminary figures, unproved 7 to p* J°u

^to^reriTOdwitha^e of^to shares gathered pace, driw- Priest, Conroy. Petrolenm, North
tog the FT Gold Mines index. Kalgurii, Helical Ba?, EBls aud

l
!SS!‘t^SuH^SS ahead to a new peak, with one of Goldstein, Atlantic Resource*,

si Mod’ the best daily gains for around two Eagle Trust and C3rffOiLNo puts
seara. : or double option, were rtpoSSt-

Priest, . Conroy. Petrol

Helical Bar continued following a turnover of nearly 9m front of the preliminary state- 295p.

stroogly and closed 10 to the good —
- _ - .

- - , . - , . .

at 870p. British Dredging were 10 session 4 ofT at 6l4p. Secondary PUkington resisted the down- on the recently buoyant television

dearer at 11Bp. while demand per- Electricals featured Scantronic, ward trend in the miscellaneous issues. Central dropped 9 to 650p

sisted for F«i»» Industrie* which 31 up at 17lp on reports of a brok- industrials leaders, advancing ahead of today's annual results,

put on 5V6 more to 113p. Ibstock ers circular. Speculative buying afresh on farther investment while Grampian declined 16 to

Johnson gained 8 to 268p in reply on bid hopes lifted Wordplex 20 to demand to close 20 higher at 8Z0p. 109p as did IT AM! to 380p. LWT
to the good annual results and 162p and Telephone Rentals 19 to Beecham also managed a gain of 6 gave up 15 to 873p and Yorkshire

DroDosed one-for-one serin issue. 236p. at 566p. but Glaxo drifted off a cheapened 23 to 350p. Border,

shares and Thom EMI ended the ment, due on April & Heavy profit-taking took its toll

Johnsen gained 8 to 268p in reply on bid hopes lifted Wordplex 20 to demand to close 20 higher at 8Z0p.

to the good annual results and
proposed one-for-one scrip issue.

John Maunders closed 2Vfe better

162p and Telephone Rentals 19 to Beecham also managed a gain of 6
236p.

Among the Engineers, Babcock
at 566p. but Glaxo drifted off a ^ cheapened 23 to 350p. Border,

to £1514, while a fall of 7 was however, somewhat overlooked inJOHH mdunuen ClUhCU 472 UCUCl AlDUlie Uic tmwvuvn IV muiq « VI • woo nn - _ J miJi ift iMAJin
at 278p after the interim figures drifted back a shade to 196p marked against BOC, at 459p. Else- the recent advance, attracted sup- aSlS

or double opfions were .

By way of contrast, York Mount - -
: -y.;"-

dropped 9 to 89p awaiting further
news regarding the possible TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
acquisition of a complementary
business. The leaders succumbed TbelblUwfi^Esbeed cm tra^volwBe far Alpha wcortttoidBalt dnapi theSEaasBrtenr 1

.

4
L'*

to profit-taking as buyers ytsbenhy until 6 pm. >..• •?

returned to tbe sidelines. Land Volume Ckstna Day’s
: ' Votame Qodng oaf*:-.’ [;.)

Securities, at 408D. lost 10 ofToes- Slock 000’s price eftanja Stock
' ' 000‘s . price- ctaogej-'-

TRADING VOLUME IN. MAJOR STOCKS

to profit-taking as buyers
returned to the sidelines. Land
Securities, at 406p. lost 10 ofTues-

and the announcement of a

ing of near 21m shares at 2i

raise £5m.

of a plac- following the preliminary figures,

at 250p to but trading statements left Banro
4 to the good at 212p and Delta

where. Excel featured a gain of52 port and closed 8 higher at Rip,

at 552p following the announce- after 82p. Elsewhere in Leisures,

Buyers re-appeared for ICL up Group 7 higher at 261p. Specula-

£ at £13^ , as recent currency tive demand prompted a rise of 11

ment that Mr Robert Maxwell has
increased his stake in the com-
pany to 26.4 per cent; the ban on

Owners Abroad continued to draw
strength from a recent investment
recommendation and touched

worries faded. Elsewhere in the to 16lp in Concentric and a gain of Mr Maxwell from making a bid for 890 top before doting 8 dearer on
Chemical sector, Yorkshire rose 8 10 to 107p in Cronite. Extel expires at tbe end of next balance at 81p.

farther to 234p. Further con- Two above-average sales of mouth. In contrast, Wellcome met
sideration of the preliminary Hillsdowu shares produced a with a revival of selling and
statement left Alida Holdings 15 to domino knockdown effect, unset- weakened 35 to 453p. Hepworth
the good at 435p- tling marketmakers and causing Ceramic drifted off to close
Leading Retailers failed to take the price to weaken to 265p before cheaper at 227p following pre-

the previous day’s good gains a a close of8 down at 272p. Bernard lira inary figures in fine with most
stage farther. Buyers withdrew Matthews were another major expectations, but good annual
and profit-taking took its toll as casualty in the Food sector, drop- results and a confident statement
Burton fell 6 to 31dp and Harris ping 49 to 283p on the first-half on the outlook lifted Gordon Bus*
Queensway relinquished 11 at profits warning; last year’s figures' sell 28 to 275p. while Technical
215pL Elsewhere, Blacks Leisure were also slightly disappointing Component Industries, also reftec-

continued to reflect an investment Rowntree Mackintosh reacted 17 ting satisfactory trading results,
recommendation with a fresh rise to 498p and Cadbury Schweppes advanced 45 to 390p. Press com-
of a penny at 2lMp and Jacques gave up 4 at 246p but Unfgate ment stimulated demand for
Vertjumped 17 to 270pon spec ula- bounded higher still to close 14up Allied Plant which gained 4% to
live buying fuelled by talk of an at 401 p, James Cape! visited the 46p. Speculative activity revived
imminent development last-named companyearlier in the in StonefaiU, up 9 to 93p, and con*

Armstrong Equipment
rebounded even more strongly to
close 21 higher at 182p; on Monday
toe shares weakened to 154p

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1386-87
NEW HICHS (310)

AMERICANS {6J, CANADIANS C5),
BANKS (4), BUILDINGS (27).
CHEMICALS (4), STORES (7).
ELECTRICALS (IT), ENGINEERING
(10), FOODS (a), HOTELS (2),
INDUSTRIALS (43), INSURANCE (2),
LEISURE (7), MOTORS (6).
NEWSPAPERS (6). PAPER (12),
PROPERTY (29), SHIPPIM6 OL
SOUTH AFRICANS (2), TEXTILES OX
TRUSTS (46). OILS (9), OVERSEAS

quished 4 at 386jx AJted^on*.^

A relatively light xnstittitional ^cBriLFoods-
demand for Coortaolds exerted bat
fresh pressure ou marketmakers' BCT—
book positions and the price rose 5n£';^
to a record 43Sp, up 8 on tbe ses- nnn-
sion. Alldss Bros were another BTR ;

stockon manybuying lists and the Baidiyt

—

close was 9 higher at 254p. John teg
,

Crowther, 4 better at 2I6p, also
continued to progress but a bout

i i— ii— — —.. BriLAirwBys—

_

1W5 FOR 1986-87 StoHZ «jno
- - 4.!M

TRADERS (I), MINES (52), THIRD BP 00
MARKET ax BrftTefcnm 4«

-1 ' Lafeoke: 722 W -7 ‘

-44 > LutfSecuriticLw 7,300
-5 Legal 6 Gen 896
-2 Lloyds B«k X2D0 479.

' lwtn_: 2,700 273 ,+a 7 -

+1 mepc_^_ i^oa ; 3ST .ysyev
-7 Marts ASpoai H TJBBr .229- • -

-2 '
MifiandBaflfc—_ 646 642 . -5 :

.

-2 Rawest 8anfc^_ 946 609
+1 Rrarun 1 — ]^Q0
-t PSD Z300
-j PflWngtoit BnB__ Z^OO BUT >- +20
46 Plessey a£0Q

__

+U Prudential .842
41 ' Ratal- —»— £300 238
—2 RaricOn 762 - 713
47 bum

,
762 3ZS -1- '

-2 RecHUACW— 244- 995' A -U"
-7 . .. 330 ur - i.y
-11 Reed intt—— . 805 415
-2 Renters 435 693
-1 RMC , . 78 - 847
-6 RTZ..—..... L500 758: ‘ 43®-
+1 : RowntreeMac— 1300 498
-4 Ryf BffcofScodanf. 196 . .336
-14 Royal lasaruce. 471 - 935
-21 STC LS-i. ft300 263
461 Saatdd 6 Saudi ’ 648 660 43
-2 Stfnjtay—^ 597 502
48 = - Scott£ Newcastle.. X10O 239
-Z -Sea’s^,:..^..^ ,r-'^900 137- . >*1
-4 -.Sedwridc..^- ^ ^.-^.48 -^:
~*-5

.

" Swg Tttm <t700
44>a- Smith s Mspte& 3fl00 168 ' - -4*-“
.-2' SanrfartCfcat X500 799 - +20
-1 : Storttomw;.— ZJOO 316 —
-H- SunAMiande——. 255 803 -5-

.
TSB— 8,500 84 +1

4Z Tanar — 352 540 -7 ;
-1 Totm— 1300 483 -5
-ft- ThomEMI LM0 614 '—4'.'

.:

-E Trafalgar House 1,700 348 .
-9

-2 . Vtiouw Forte 4J00 239 44 -

-4 -litigate— <300 401 .. 414
415 - UnTwer. 177 £25% .

United Btecnte L000 288 .-4
-5. . Wellcome. 31800 . 453 -35 '

-8- WHtoreadW 964 345 -2
4ft WHUs Faber 1^00 425 +12
-1 Woohronb 323 853 —

.

Lloyds Bank.
Lonriw.——

' -7" • :•• •

•'

-ft’-j'ir; v
•>.

..+S Tw .

NEW LOWS <4]
AMERICANS rt)

CuntL UOnati Carp.
ELECTRICALS (11

TDK Carps-
PROPERTY (1)

West & Country
OVERSEAS TRADERS 03

CM Brett Nonllc
.„

'

These Indices are the joint compilation nf the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUBJECTIONS

Figures In parentheses short number of

stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (208) 88003 +<U
2 Building Materials (27J 108559 403
3 Contracting, Construction (29) 149335 +0-2
A Electricals (12J 2164.13 +L7
5 Electronics (38) 199830 -03
6 Mechanical Engineering (60) 48631 +03
8 Metals and Metal Forming (7) 47266 +06
9 Motors (15) 33737 —
10 Other Industrial Materials (20) 148865 -03
21 CONSUMER GROUP 1187) 320084 -08
22 Brewers and Distillers (22)
*“ Food Manufacturing (25)

Food Retailing (W —
Heahh and Household Products Q0)»

1
233232) -20

Leisure (32) —
Packaging & Paper (14)

32 Publishing & Printing (14)

34 Stores (37)

35 Textiles (17)

40 OTHER GROUPS (87)

41 Agencies (17) ——
42 Chemicals (21)

43 Conglomerates (12)

45 Shipping and Transport (11).—
47 Telephone Networks (2) —

Brft. Telecom .. . 6.400
Bud 422
Barton 5400
Cable&Wir* 2,400
Cadbury Schwps 2,900

Coats VneUa 976
Gtaran. UnkH>

. , 853
Cons. Go Id 3JOO
Coohson 359
Coataate...^,^, , L400
Pee Capo ^ . .. 2JXJ0
DbaaPsGrp....;. . 5)500

Btgtt*CWmClfeyS. =292
Rsm.— 392
Gen.AccWeiK~_ 550 '

Ges. Elect Sjoo
6ten ________ £300
Globe l iwmimnt-, 776
Granatfa— —__ 785
GrandMel— L5D0
Gus"A"^— 108
GuarttetlLE. 212
GKN

.
510

Gunmen — lftOQO
RaomersonPrap— 565
Hanson Tnat 7,700

Hawker Sidd 158
HMsdowuHIgs 5J0D
ICI 3JOOO
Imp. Coot Gas-- 76

995'-4-U
_

474' ; -1
AiS ' *$- -

693-'. '.'—4

847' -6 .

75B: ‘ 431-
- -17

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

improved figures, ending mar' Oils showed sizeable Ioss« and 38.TO0 calls ami 15,g74 pntA. Brti^^
^

ginally better at ISOp, after 156p. settled at the session’s lowest BP fofi were parttmlarly
. . . \||

Publishers featured William Ctil- were u down at 8%p and Shell % ; ' -
1

11ns, 25 higher at 620p. lower at £12%, wWIe Ultramar
Firm features were plenbflU retreated 13 to 237p and Britofi 7 ^e October 100 *. BrtiliSAftWrt •. ^

among secondary Properties. On to 229p. News of tbe latest annual als? weU with 3.7l4_ealh^,T .

.

the same day it was announced xricentrol 2 cheaper at *n® 1,733 puts arranged. , , i: P

that Randsworth Trust had 8Sp. Speculative issues sometimes ]! :'j-

K'**: a

;5» -

V.* -s
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TORONTO
Closing prices March 25

T"'!+-

10171 AUCA M
30T4 AMWfl
35845 ABItaH Pr
15640 AdUsiHS
59800 Agrueo E
309S3 Juana En
13100 Aliula U
1MB Mean
2650 Algo Cent
25*96 Atoms Si
73947 AsamsTB
W182 Ales I I

1209 Atco 0
10623 SC Saoar A
18935 BGR A
25671 BP CSMdi

BarttaOK C
57*57 Bk BOal
86157 Bk UoiXI
284731 Bk NSeot
156817 Befl Can
73462 Bo* Valy
40600 BratofM
3300 Bnwiniaa
BZ7B2 Brascsn A
152308 BrKwater
1100 Brands M
122697 BC ForP
20795 BC Rm
13804 BC Pnone
3500 Branswk
52114 CAE
14650 CCL B I

2100 CIL
122560 Cad Fix
5800 CambOdfl
72077 Camp RUl
18129 Camp Rea
8800 Camp Soap
71480 Compemi I

22833 Cfnm ax p
49430 COC f

850 Cm Mall
5099 C Nor Waal
203400 C Packra
424 CS Pots I

400 Can TraM
26800 Can G£
871 CG Invest

121841 Cl Bk Cam
7900 C Marconi
175693 C Octet*
3638*9 CP Ltd

1H* hi.
6 8
40 40
173* 17%
31*1 32*4

183* 19
IS*, I5i,

SF| 52*4

*1*2 21*7
141, 141,

13% 133s
KB, 10=,m wt
»! SES.

11*4 *1*,

43 «3
a% at*

78 80
34*7 34*,

19*4 19*,

43*« 431s
*9*4 W%
195 210
a a
39<« 38%
S| B*a
H% IP,
20% 2DSa

110 110

29*i 29U
t», I3i,

3 Si
30*. 300*

33*| 34

36 V*
210 SIS
21*4 21%
31*1 32*4
16 I6*a

io raia

20*, 201,
Ml, 19*,

17 17
485 485
72 72
23*, 23*7
53*4 S3*,
22*4 22*2
2*3, 22
34>, 34*4
24*2 *«4

80742 CTire A 1 tW,
531942 CUW A » 521*3

501900 CUM B 52Ub
B8350 Cantor S3'.';

300 Conran A SIS’,

7,00 Cara Sl3
6450 Can A 1 5***7

2225 Cali OX S17»b
66TOO Came A tt

3735 Ceianesa 522

90850 Corrfd A 58*2

600 Centrl Tr 622%
6800 CMoSao 612
2300 CHUM B 1 SIS,
98703 Contes Si7%
51805 Compnttog V
45*44 Con# *° 345
3700 Ceaxerm 81
46726 Cob Baa* A S20>,

116900 CDtstt B I SS
6748 Cons Qaa S2#*,

3300 Can Gtasa S2SS,

550 CTL 8a*A SP
6958 Conte B S14
328 Corby $»%
7310 C Fatal! C S23*7

296771 Conte R 63
6400 Coate Ud S’*5*
9850 Crown* *24
276183 Crown* A ( Sfflf,

97400 Cor Re* 230
6482 Denison A p SS,
5332 OentM B I $7*4

2900 Ommtan 290
7P*> pictann A 1 512*»

6000 Otctoma B *12%
189199 Ootasco *28%
461288 Dorm Mtoo SIS,
120390 Dome Pate 113

9120 D Text* Sin*
27832 Ooexar $443*

2900 Dooixme $40
2004 Du Pool A 557*,
118283 Oytos A 617
tOO E-L Fid 563*,
264436 Echo Bay $W%
4200 Emco S15*a
206160 Etey Svr fit;
4200 FCA M S19
233677 Ftcnpids 520
11905 Fed M A 519
3070 Fed Pton Su
8650 FCdy Bn $15%
280 Ford Cnda $166
11908 GMda> IIS',
9200 Gaac Comp 150
1430 Goodta A S1S»a
3315 atom YU S24*r

16=4 16*4

21 21*4

21 21%
23 29%
ir, W%
12%
11*4 11%
1^0 127,

15 15

21*j 2*J4

Si S,
12 13
16 16%
ffl, «%
P* 7
340 340
80 M
s? ?'
26 26*§

26 28%
17 17

13% 14

20% 20*,

23*, 23*2

70 83
T4*j M%
29% 23%
10% to%
209 237
8 B
7 Hi
260 280
13% 12%

S* 27%

s S?

43% 43%

r ^
63*, SSI,

48% «
15 15
7% 6*4

w% n
19% 18%
18% 18%
13% U
18*4 18%
164 166

13% 137,
145 ISO

18% 18%
23% 23%

7500 GIMtxr
82BQ0 Goidcap 1 .

8100 GraOon A f .

6440 GL Face*
2400 Greytind
25550 GuarPA I

*95979 Gu*f Can
1100 Hte*
116S Hayes D
16600 Hm M)
50110 H BayMo a
11067 H Bay Co
382(12 Kuaky Oil
118327 rim
54354 Imp Oil A
353386 tnco

28000 tool
5105 inland Gas <

19600 Innapac
24790 Inter Cdy
156490 Old Thom
13430 Mpr Pipa
200 toco
71441 kaca a I

700 ivaco B
18795 Jarnock
10BS4 Kan Add
4300 Kona Old
Mias Una
AgWB ML I

588100 Lacan*
15148 LaidawA
101294 LaMOw B I

11600 Letgn MM
54900 Lobtew Co
*950 Lumoams
10600 kCCC
68040 Mctaa H X
68000 Meta KV I

96909 MacmUan
35000 Magna A t

11490 Maridma (

3000 Me Iniyra
11280 umn ta
16775 MiM Corp
118000 Mon«t
14857 Marian A f

120 Morion B
500 Monaco A I

8900 M Truaco
181296 Moore
2500 Murpny
24056 Nat fik Can
3740 Nt Vg Tiro
900 MB CapA t

1900 NBd LP A
377248 Nomnda
21612 Norcan

S4 S*9*4 9»|

1*«
42 <P4
28*4 29%
15 IS
SB 29
27 27*4

11% IP*
35% 35%
0 91,

281, 28i,

11% 11%
38% 39
66*4 06%
21% 21*,

15% 15%
14 14

137, M*a
18*2 18%
IIP, Iff,

471, 48%
10*4 TO%
18% 18%
19 19
42% 43
24 24%
33 34%
»• »•
39% 39%
16% 17%
27% 27%

2F* ST*
5*4 S%
14% 14%
8% 8*,
13 13%

§5 %
£ ^
16% W%

£? &
7% 7%
19% 16
26*4 29%
26% 26%
an 4oo
is% 15%
34% 34%
28 28
16% 17

25% 25%
m, hj%
20% 20%

23% 23*2

Hi# la* Don Dag

S20% 20% 20% -%
$15% 15 15%
$57% 3ff? 58% -S,

$9% 9 *8 %
$9 8% 8*i ”%
517 16% Iff, +%
42 99 40 + J

s s* &
145 130 T4S - 10

$8% 5% 5% -%
98% 7% 7% -%
523 22% 22% +%
S2T% 28% zn,
*16% «% 1®*2 +%
*16% 15% 15% - %
535*4 35 35
*22% 22 22% +1%
*17 W% 17 +%
SM% W| «7, “%
$io n to

*42% 42 42*4 +%

28798 Nwcn or# I

4473 NC 08s
71101 Nor Tel
67166 Nertbgst
254329 NWB AltA 1

7100 Nowaco W
znaesNso west
6300 Nutnac

5894 Odkwood
3891 Oakwd A t

7500 OcdWBf
24182 Omega Hyd
131903 Oatama A t

i432UPasW Ain
178400 Pgurm A t

. 43590 Parnour
5618 PanCan P
140023 Ptteua
1967* Pembina
34250 PJewt A t

800 Pkm Pond
369829 Pricer O
74959 Fdco Pei
MOBBOPewr Cor 1

14083 Pmcamb

(-No wring rigto or restricted voting

rtgtas.

MONTREAL
Closing prices March 25

S %
610 330

67958 Bank Mom $35
18662 BoottrdrA $2S%
239188 BombrdrB 527

5650 C8 Pak *23%
66102 Cascades $K%
11300 CL *30%
38618 ConBaai 320>,

42S3 DemTaA *19%
4066 MnfTral *16
85995 NatBk Cda *17*,

78589 Noverco $13%
81790 Power Carp $21%
44448 Prongo $22%
4360 RolrindA *19%
42060 Royal Bank *35
5600 StebrgA *43

d Sales UL683J43 shares

34% 34% -%
29% 2S% -H,
25% 25% -1%
23% 23%
14% Ml,
30% 30% +%
18% 201, -%
19% W, -%
15% Iff, %
18% 17%
13% 13% "*

£?. S' ;i
19 19% 4%
34% 34% -%
421, 42% -%

[
M*r. 1 Mar.!

|
SB 11 24 i

AUSTRALIA
^ All Ord. 11/1.60)

nil Metals & Mnri. OlM8)
QWBl |2/7/32|

I

I AUSTRIA
I5L21 [

i>ir CradttbkAktleiX>B/12/9<

tuinHlfnas

721331 22158 22612 ZMJS

L'fflfflli

1882.2 I979JWS/5/87) 11910J fl/l/BB)

615.0
{
860.7C26/5IB7) I 481.1(20(1(88)

fiMBruaaela BE (HUM)
BW32) DENMARK

Copenhagen SE< Ill/Ml) I <U) 198J7

tarAgoitepa#

FINLAND
Unitaa Gold. (1976) 492.7 4#U

*60.79 (1014) 188J8 (11/11)

258J 001(96)

MM 3mS S4SJ2 }MUI
|
WMJ

J
IBS I WEI 72AM

} I i 1(24/3/571 m\

FRANCE
CAC Genarte (11/12(62) 460J 487.8 44LT 444JI 489.2(25(8(67) 297^(2/1(88)

Ind'iandaiNM (81/12(8$) 117.1 116.7 I14J 118.4 |ll7.1 (26/M7) 97J (2/1/07)

GERMANY
FAZ Alctlan (87/12/5#)

,

Gommarzbonk (1/12/SI)
|
THU

7U.9B 07.4) ,5SBJSt 11(1(97)

2279J (17.4) I6B4.8(19l8(87)

3RJ4 I Jtttt 1 2H.T7 I 2KB 1 2S2JI IP

UUMWllM

(M/3/U||B2nAB|(H/37l1, 1(1/1/39

M rirteUte
rid. P/E tea
taag Gar BledTaM

M.YJX AU. C0MM0H

anil Nodi Nan* Nodi
25 24 23 20

nua nua nus «ts| tnn in:
1(24/2/87) (22/

Tokyo BE Now (4/1)08)

NETHERLANDS
ANP.OP8 Ganoral 0178
ANPjCBS Induat (1tn>

NORWAY
oaio be (4nm

240.4 (I/H88)
EB4J) (S/3/B8)

ttpitt
Straits TUnaa (58. 2/86)

BOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (28(9/71)

4SE induat (teri/n)1JT7
748 . . .

129 I 117 SPAIN i

ml Cl Madrid BE (H/12/K) 228.92

mm
41L18 |418L40(25/1/67) I DLB1 (4m

1062.8800(5/97
j
HU4 (28(4)

1)09.1 (21(4)
TOIL! (2(1(U

100JS(I(1(8t)

-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

25 24 23 2D

tad Qng

46% - %
iS+ %

’a*'

S’l'i
9*4+ >17%-%

31% -1%
K7*, — %
SI
15%+ %

9-*

16 TO2a30»4
36 247 6%
22 126 8%

82%
2H,

£•

8

mg* law lad Bag

io 39% 40 + %
»% 16 15%+ %
17% 46% 47% — %
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Swiss Lawa Raun reports on the latest move to automate the bourse
ASIA
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Fall in buying

interest ends

series of peaks

bank in Amsterdam tackles trading floor

SFr 60m
offering

THE AMSTERDAM stock exchange is launching a project or me computer suppliers mm warn it is

comprehensive automation project for its trading working. The proj^ has been

floor that will improve and expairi computerca^ years but bourse officials have done their best to

tybntwifl stop short of fully automated deaUaftas keep it secret

;i sir

WALL STREET DOW JONES

nrATT. STREET stock prices failed

to extend their rise to record levels

for the seventh straight session yes-

terday in moderately active trading,

writes David Owen in New
York.

Credit markets were reasonably

steady mi moderate trading volume

after the dollar stabilised from fur-

ther early morning losses in Japa-

nese aywl European markets.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed down 5.69 points at

2,383.49, having traded either side

of yesterday's market dose during

the day. Declines in broader market

indices such as the Standard &
Boor’s 500 were smaller. Overall,

the Standard & Poor’s 500 fell 1-26

to 300.38, while the New York Stock

Exchange composite lost 0-58 to

270.50.

Volume eased to 172.1m shares

with declining issues outpacing ad-

vancers by a margin of eigbt-to-se-

ven.

Much of the activity was in the

blue chip ector, with the strong per-

formance of IBM and Philip Morris

in particular helping to prevent fur-

ther losses. Dealers attributed the

overall market decline to a continu-

ation of the profit taking seen in the

previous session.

Among the blue chips, Philip

Morris rose $2% to $87 ft. General

Electric foil back $% to 5210%,

American Can dropped $1% to $51%,

Coca-Cola dipped 5% to 547% and
Boeing rose $% to $52%.

Recently buoyant bine chip sec-

tors were among the stocks worst

affected by early profit taking.

Among oil stocks, Exxon was
down 5% at 587%. Amoco fen 51% to

$82% and Mobfl dropped $% to $48%.

Mends led the a»gfev» among
drug issues, falling!52% to $160%.

Upjohn was down S3 to $129% and
Warner-Lambert slipped % to $77%.

Technology stocks were mixed,

with IBM providing the market's
main support Overall Big Bine
gained 52% to 5155%, consolidating

yesterday’s gains. Digital Equip-

menthowever fell 82% to 5165% and
Unisys dropped $1% to $102%.

Texas Instruments rose $4% to

5187%. The stock has been strong

recentlyon toe bade of expectations
that the US may enact sawrHm»i

against Japanese chip makers.

Another riser was Aflegis, the

Chicago-based travel services com-
pany which recently changed its

corporate name from UAL The
company's stock rose 52% to $62%,

following a newspaper report that

corporate raider, Mr Donald Trump
has confirmed that he owns a major
stake and may seek control

Among other airline stocks, NWA
was down $2 at 565%, Texas Air

dropped 51% to 539% and Fan Am
was unchanged at 54%.

Gold stocks were generally high-

er too, with Homestake up $% at

$31% and Battle Mountain Gold ris-

ing $% to $29%.

In the takeover arena. Superman
kets General rose 51% to $45%. Dart
Group yesterday sweetened its bid

O N O J F M
*1966 *87

for the company to 545 a share in

cash and stock. Among other store

groups, K Mart added $% to $65%, J. i

G Penney foil 5% to $99% and May

,

Department Stores dropped $% to !

$48%.
j

ICN Pharmaceutical, whose drug
Virazole has recentlybeen undergo-

!

fog tests to determine its effective-

ness in combating AIDS in the dis-

ease’s early stages, fell 51% to 517%.

Eastman Kiodak said after last

night's market dose that it was sell-

ing its per cent stake in ICN and
'a substantial portion" of its 9 per

j

cent holding in Viratek, the ICN
subsidiary which holds the rights to

;

Virazole Viratek whs down 55% at
538% in over-the-counter trading.

Eastman Kodak itself was down $%
,

at 579%.

In the beverage sector, Anhenser-

.

Busch slipped 51 to 534%. Mr Den-

!

nis Long, president of the group's
beer subsidiary yesterday an-
nounced his resignation. Among
other beverage stocks, Hefteman
Brewing was unchanged at 530 and
Coors lost $% to S28VL

Cyclops, the specialty steel and
electronics retailer, gamed 5% to

592. Dixon’s, the UK retailer, said

some 852,000 shares of Cyclops
stock were tendered pursuant to its

590% takeover offer which expired
March 24.

Credit markets were reasonably

steady on moderate volume as toe

dollar finned shghtiy after renewed
early morning losses in the Ear
East and Europe. The 7J50 per cent

benchmark Treasury long bondwas
off of a point at SSffWf at which it

yielded 7.56 per cent Shorter matu-
rities showed rnmilMr losses.

The $7.75bn sale of four-year

note, the second segment of a
$25hn three-part jnmi-refundfog,

was characterised by dealers as
fairly well bid.

By John Wicks in Baste

BANKS&BASIN,theBash bank
with roots going back to the and-
nineteenth century, is

to nuse SFr 60m \$39Amj
through an ««M4sl pubffc share

offering as pari of a wide corpo-

rate restructuring.

Mr Alfred E Sarasin, chair-

man, said yesterday that the
shares would go to “loyal clients,

employees and friends of the
bank.” Shareholders must be
Swiss citizens domicOed in Swit-

zerland or in foreign countries

other than the US whereby no
single natural or legal person is

intended to hold more than 4 per
cent of all the B share capital.

A series of 20,806 new B reg-

istered shares of SFr 56Q nomi-
nal value wilt be placed between
next Monday and April 8 at a
price of SFr 3,m each (519731).

The shares will be traded on
the Basle over-tbe counter mar-

in London.

The automation project will inchioe order trans-

actions, clearing and settlement, the interprofes-

sional market far block trading and price reporting.

It will tnirp several years, with the initial automa-

tion oforder transactions to be in operation by next

The Amsterdam bourse is modelling its new cap-

puter system on the Midwest Stock Exchange in

Chicago, with which a co-operative agreement has

been reacted. The Midwest exchange wiB provide

Amsterdam made it dear that it will maintain a

central trading floor, unlike the completely an&>>

mated system in London where traders now deal

Amster-

dam exchange floor will be rebuilt and outfitted

with compute terminals for inputting of transac-

z\ -

tkm data and screens for display of dealing informs-
J

I TOKYO

al market, a new market in which institutional in-

vestors deal on toe basis of negotiated commissions.

the amount of investment in the modernisation spectuses and

Ihe system for reporting executed trades will in-

chide price, volume, market-affecting news and his-

torical as well as prices from other stock ex-

changes in Europe, toe US and Japan. Trading Sus-

pensions background toforT^^|Tri from pro-

spectuses and annual repeats also willbe delayed.

LATE rallies in stocks related to

AIDS and public works spending

managed to lift Tbbyo yesterday,

writes Shigeo Nid&mki of Jiji

parties. Investors .'and tied

emerged as sellersJn late tra

on rumours that Middle Ent:

ket or pre-bourse in Zurich.

At the same time, 37.208 for-

Paris reaches third high

despite profit-taking

T3ie Nikkei average improved a
moderate 3737 to 21,472.9? after

plunging 145 points at one- stage.

Volume weakened from-the previ-

ous day’s L86bn to L4flba shares.

Declines ledadvances by 409 to 378,"

with 145 issues unchanged. -

The mark* opened firmer on
:

ba^gtm-hnntjng . sparked by tite

continued firmness on Wall Street

1 overnight The eariy rally was led .

cut crude oft production^

The yield on fh® benefanarap,

.

per cent government debt paper'.
1

...

doe in June 1996 ptang^fi^v
Tuesday’s 4.400 dose tfctZffim :

cent, bat later rebounded to

per cent Then it hovered around.

M59-per cent. • •

AUSTRALIA

tber *B' shares and 100^66 ‘A’

registered shares wifi be issued

-

hack-dated to January 1 - to

partners of the former limited

partnership A. Sarasin Baufui-
as. The Rank's welfare funds
will take over an additional 2,792

*B’ shares for distribution to em-

PROFIT-TAKING set in after the
recent gains on major European
bourses yesterday but failed to pre-

vent French stocks from edging up
to their third consecutive record

LONDON

Iriviglr But pemstettt anxiety over high

14. Ill\w prices, and a further spart afthe
yenaptinritlmdcdl^laierforeeda
wide range of equities down. To-

strength and took share prices geo- wards the dwie, speculative buying

erally lower. of stacks finked toAIDS, and pubfic

CANADA

PRECIOUS and base metal miners
continued to move ahead in Toronto
as oils weakened.
Campbell Red Lake added C5% to

CS36% on the back of a stronger bul-

lion price while Hemlo Gold was
C$l% higher at C$25. Dome Mines
traded CS% up to GSZ6%.
Among other znetal stocks, Alcan

picked up G5K to 0552% and Inco

advanced CS% to 0521%.
Industrials moved against the

weaker trend in Montreal.

Mr said the adminis-

tration had the right to issue par-

ticipation certificates or non-vot-

ing shares - *fet a later date" bat

added this was not foreseen for

this year.

Hie various transactions take

placein connection with thecon-
wnxm of A. Sanaa Banqmers,
into a new limited partnership

called Bank Sarasin and Qe.
The hank fo to retain its char-

acteristics of an independent pri-

vate hank, working both in Swit-

zerland and abroad with the ac-

cent on portfolio management
However, Mr Sarasin punted

oat that the re-stmetnring would
mwqi the bsmfc so longer de-
pended on the 'Tate of individu-

als’’ and would also be able to

raise the necessary outside capi-

tal to finance future growth.

In its new foan, Sarasin pub-
lishes its accounts and is there-

fore aMc to advertise for clients’

funds. Despite this, the existing

partners will continue to be sub-
ject to unliniited liability.

lUs is the first time thata pri-

vate bank has developed fo tbis

form in Switzerland. It is possi-

ble that it wifi nevertheless be

permitted to retain its legal

standing as a classical private

bank.

In its first published annual
report. Bank Sarasin records a
net profit of SFr 8.7m. Commis-

Paris had another lively session,

ending narrowly mixed butwith the

CAC General index up L4 ata peak
of 459.2. It has gained 14.7 points, or
just over 3 per cent, so for this

week.
Buying by overseas investors and

domestic institutions met profit-

taking which produced sharp de-
clines in selected stocks.

Constructions continued to enjoy
the lift provided by the European.
Disneyland project, with Bonygues

THE UK securities markets
weakened as a dip in the value of
the pound polled down the level

of foreign buying.

The FT-SE !§0 infos dosed
133 down to 2*425 white the ST
Ordinary index was 22 off at
1,623.0. Equities started strongly

bat fell sharply later as (tils

tamed downwards.
Government bonds ended with

fosses of up to a % point Details,
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Largest falls were for interna- works injects, poshed the. index
fifynwis Royal Dutch Unilever, higher.

v - v . T n^in nanifnl rfnafo cKwk

DRAMATIC GAINS es^:|g§'?
stacks and steady

boosted Sydneyfolts fighcoiraetik-

five -record as the AH
jumped 15J to a peek tffJlfcS. T3»
Allindustrials firmed USto Z$88$>.'
Ttamnrerwss £i&ai28taiuj»
worth. ASSSton. .

• r >?-

Ahorentigtt optima foJfewY«k
.

gtHdpctoeapraamtede^deBM^-';
for local gold issues.w Gc^ -

Mines rights wereaethe with 7JB&-

which rose strongly earlier fins

week an overseas baying. Royal

Large-capital steels and ship-"

buildings eased after sharp gains

Dutch lost FI 430 to FI 24170 and rat Tuesday, with institutions hold-

Unikver FI 156 to FI 568. Akzo
dropped FI 2.40 to FI 14L

fog off <rf. today’s settiement

of accounts for March trading. Ifip-

Gonstruction group Bredero was
J

ptm Sted remained the zaost active

suspended from trading when the with 18ftl9m shares traded, down
group postponed puttiwation of ite fresn the previous day’s 36938m. Its

1986 results; on Tuesday the share price stamped Y2 to Y378after pun-
price plunged FI 10 to FI 58 anuij re-

[
fog Y3 at one stage.

]%53on Kokan, second busiest

Bredan said its financiers had or- with 133J6m shares, shed T1 to

dered an investigation into its pros- Y298, Nisshfo Steel Y15 toYJlG, Sa-

to A5L21 -'pi'

;

;fItj

Elders TXL and Bdl ReascoA
both of vrinrii hakL stakes in ld&C
vrere actfody higher, with 8» Idc::

1
,

mer .16 cents up at AKA4 asd ti^ :

latter 8 cefosabradatAS5.4& ;•

Western Minfog, parttedaiy acr ;

tree with 2Jm shares turned ovow V

dreed 24 beats np at AS7-41" C '

Oils continued to find simpc^ >
with Santos rising 22 c^b, to

AUML- '

pects and Enancfog needs. nritoxno Metal Industries Y14 to

tqj FFr45 to FFr 1,470, Lafarge Cop- yesterday for small shareholders. fo thin trading and profit-taking. Y462.

p6e ahead by FFr 60 to FFr 1,660 Bonds also finished mixed as ear- Attention was mainly focused cat Superoanduc

and Screg jumping FFr 59, or 7J5 ly losses were offset forforeign buy- gold shares, which jumped on the main gamers

per cent, to FFr 850. fog; especially from Britain. The higher buHtan price and a rise in almost across t

Domex, which with GTM Entre- Bundesbank soldDM 80m worth of the South African rand. Metal went do

pose haswon a FFr 730m civil engi- paper after selling DM 14UJm on Stockholm pursued its recovery Fuji ElectricY
neerfoe contract from Nigeria. Tuesday. in heavy tradies. with share prices -AIDS-linked

Brussels was off its recent highs Y385 and Japan Steel Works Y35 to

fo thm trading ««d profit-taking. Y462.
HONG KONG

pose haswon a FFr 730m civil engi- paper after selling DM 14UJm on
peering contract from Nigeria, Tuesday.

gained FFr 11 to FFr 2,580. Zurich remained buoyant with creeping closer to the record levels

Among generally strong electron- banks and insurers leading rises, attest November on good company
Radiotechnique ad- Swiss investors appeared to be results and a growing belief that

BuparoandnctaMefatod . issues,

main punas on Tuesday, stepped

almost across the board: Mitsubishi

Metal went down T3& to YT25 and
Fuji Electric TIB to Y582.

-AIDS-linked stocks rallied

strongly on the prevalent view But
Sumfoxno Chemical and Ajfoonto-

to, the sectoris two majm issues.

vanced FFr 68 to FFr 1,758 and Mat- making most of file running after tin* tnarfct»f fun; hewn Tnvtonmfn«»d I had bit bottom fa'a oorractibu af

ra FBV 75 to FI> 2^75.
Significant falls wexe registered

by Gaieties Lafayette, which tost

the market’s recent declines.

Beuok gains included a SFr 105

recently.

Sfilan was also higher on opti-

rise to 2460 for Swiss Vbflci- mtem about potByate performance

their recent sharp gains. Samitomo
fold Affootaiato had droppedH and

LATE raOFET-TAKING devdi^ied

;

in Hong Kong and eroded sharp

earlygains in file Hang Sengfodex -

wbufo firdahed the day 3.43 Mdu ";

at 2^31.50. Turnover improvod to \
HSXUSbn from : Tuesdays-
HS5840m. T
Sentimentwas weakened by teo^ -

her reports thattwo leafingcompd-.'

Dies, Swire Pacific and HE-TVB,

FFr 61, or nearly 5 per cent, to FFr bank and an advance of SFr 40 to whichmanaged to outweigh the ua*

1420, and by Valeo, down FFr 20 to SFr 3,120 for Credit Suisse. certainties over the political sztua-

FFr 570. ftugeot was also lower, off Amsterdam again came under tern.

FFr 10 at FFr 1,490. pressure from dollar concerns
_

Oslo and Madrid were both eas-

Frankfurt tost some of its new- which offset Wall Street's recent for.

found steam to finish mixed after

overseas investors retreated horn
the market and profit-taking hit

some blue chips.

Tbe Commerzbank index reflect- THE SHARP rise fo the bullion AngloAmerican putan B1 to R68^0
ed early gams with a 102 rise to price gave a strong boost to gold and Gold Fields added RL75 to

1,7005. and other stocks in Johannesburg R59.75.

SOUTH AFRICA]

1,700.5.

Banks stayed firm amid expects- despite the usually depressing ef-

tions of good dividend or shares feet of a firmer financial rand.

fifth managed to outweigh the un- fromtheir highs forfife ywn5
.

‘

certainties over the political sztua- . Scmtitono Chemical surged TOO
si. toYB90<mahugewtiumeaf.l5Jr7m
Odo and Madrid were botiieas- rimes and Ajfomnoto Y30Q to.

r.
'• TO,4«a •. .

33» firmness . of -fiwse issues

pushed •• up .other AIDS-related

stodfo, with Ifisriun Fbod Products

soaring a maximun Y500 to Y4470,

igio American putan B1 to R68J0 Tamanoadtd Pharmaceutical Y120
id Gold Fields added RL75 to to Y4J30, Okamoto TOfi to YL09O
>8.75. and MorinagaMBk Industry Y35 to

Elsewhere fo the |y"|"ng sector, Y858.

s Beets advanced R1 to R4L35 Convereriy, Takeda Chemical

for the year. Swire retreated 30
cents,to HK523Jfiin bcay tratfing

while HK-TVB 5nished 20 cents
cheaper at HK51&20. 4

. V;

SINGAPORE

and Grid Fields added BL.75 to

R58.75.

Elsewhere fo foe mining sector,

De Beers advanced R1 to R4L35
news coming soon: Deutsche was
up DM 150 at DM 644, Dresdoer

Leading golds saw Veal Reefs up and Rustenburg Ftentinum 38 cents went down Y2Q to Y2JWfi and Pain-.

R16 at R375, Randfontein R20 high- at R46.

skm earnings last year accounted put on DM L0 to DM 33Q.5Q and er at R440, Driefozdefo ahead by The industrial sector was simi-

ghamacantfeal

for SFr 516m of SFr 78Am total

income. The balance sheet total

as of December 31 is given as SFr
SlftSm.

According to finance tractor
Mr Baynand Bigert, the bank
foresees a dfvidend payment of

12 per cent in respect of 1987.

The year’s budget was “good," he

Commerzbank added DM 1.50 to R3J5 at R73 and Buffrisfontem larly buoyant as Barlow Rand put
DM 266. The latter said it would gaining B3 to R61.

buy the printing technology group
Linotype from Allied Signal of the

US and float it on the bourse later

fo the year.

Utility Veba eased DM 1.40 to DM
259.60; the placement of 10Jm Gov-
ernment shares closed for institu-

tional investors but was still opes

Among rising mining financials,

on R1 to RZL25 and Sasol lO emits

to R10JS5.

moved widriy

fog by the fog four securities com-

NEW FOUND confidence surfaced-

in Singapore as foe Straits 37me^ ;“

industrial index jumped 22J4 fa;
1,079JO, just bdow its

:

peakr Vdi-
V
V

ume improved to 3&n shares frnm =•:

Tuesday’s 28m.. '
.

United MotorWorkswas most tee- ;

'

tire with 2m shares., du^giiig ']

hands. It gained 3% cents to 77%';
;

cents.-Sme Darby, also busy Wfib: \y
lB3m shares traded, surged -^lO |
rants to S$2.77 while Mtelti-Pagtote
was 5% cents up at 61 cmrts on :

955,000 shares. . . ? I
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STOCK MARKET INDICES

Btw YORK 1*0-25 Pmkxa Y«w«go
DJ Industrial* 2S63A9 2JB7.Q5 1.771150

OJ Transport MSJSl SSOS2 floaei

DJlMUn 22006 221.44 18773

SAP Comp. 30038 30081 23472

HQMKONO Hang Seng
easiro SAzam 132071

US BONDS
bethe subject ofthe

inur Bones Comm.
72012 71432 85338

USDOUM
Mar2S Previous

UMDONFT
Ord

SE 100

AAMm
A 600
Gold rrdnea

ALonggB

1,623X1 1.625.7 13804
£0423 238AS 1,6333

1321.72 132068 B113B

1,14148 1.148.72 8903B

4124 388.6 2913
838 836 832
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27830 28080 2804
25470 2SS40 2483

Homrar owse
413SB 419.19 35432

MarSSPmtous
13070 13115
2335 2336
2385 2405
87825 37725
245 248B5
3315 13175

20875 2390
6035 60.65

2-1070 2.1055

March 24 Prev
Pries YMd Pries VWd

Assodales on6&7 May in London at the (nter.ConfeientaJ Hotel,

G% 1369 39% 6.46 99>2f 3436
7% 1993 99'V 737 93*%, 7364
7% 1996 99CFY* 7251 U0 7346
7% 2016 99fc 7578 99V 757

Sourct: Htnb nvst Savings Bank

• Deteirnining the right strategy far ajmpe^HTgffiworid motets
• Designing a product for ease ofmanufacture
• The inportance erf quality to competitiveness
• Maintaining the skiU and morale of the workforce

mm

SttMAPOMi Strata Truss

1,079.90 1367.76 60038
INTEREST RATES

TOKYO
MHWi
Tokyo SE

2147237 214353 1432B3

1360.16 1360.72 1,18338

Gc*h
Industrie}*

— 137830 12803
— 136200 1.1633

(3-mMt) offered rate)

Mar 25 Pro

AlfSimtUA
Atf Ord. 13793 13833 1.MBO

MattbSMra, 8807 8393 5867

JHMIM Madrid SE
22532 22636 15439

AMCTMA
Cradn AkUan 20038 20132 23278

257544 255844 2,07644

Swiss Bank led

69150 585.10 5813

» B’Vi* 8K
tfr 4 3'%.
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Pit 8* 8%

FT Mjsrtun teirta* firms
(offend ratal

S^nonlbUSS 6% 6%«
SraoMhUSS 8% SV«

USPsdtond* 8V.‘ fffn

tlS3«HM*«0a 635 * 6375
U9J iswthT-MS* 5568* 578

TtaawHT Index
Mara26

Matviqr Return Day’s Yield Dsjr*«

(ysara) Mot change charge

1-99 183.17 +023 833 -033
MO 15433 +0.12 836 -033
1-3 14433 -4-037 637 -033
8- S 15757 +0.17 871 -038
16-00 19358 +058 778 -039
Sogres.- UmrS Lynch
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Practical JrT and Computer integrated Manufacturing

Speakers include:

DrJohn Pendlebury
Coopers & Lybrand Associates

Mr Charles McCaskie
Baker PerionsPLC

MrTed LMarston
Qmirtns Engine Cooipan^ Inc

^DavWYffwsfl
Hewjeftfteckard

454332 455135 3,48134 WORLD MSCsp-krtl

March24 4375 4344 2962

FmAHCtAL FUIURE*

Met& Mto. 23743 Zfi56£ 237S50

OtxraxuM 33283 33361 60129

1315.12 13161 159684

— 19937 242.76

OOHODnitt frondon)

March25 Fro
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U6 TrawyDwda (CWl
M32ndaeM00U
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fswfro
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OOtP ($/oz)

Sim points c< 100%
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esttwoMia as dhosumm
lira pointsOHM*
March ... 6337

UfOIMHar
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Unton
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$1rn points dMOCA
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ATATsfc Jiriy 1890
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Pharo Sal 8 April 1986

8830 83B 9030 008,

TRW 80 March 1956

10080 019 1005 8.19

1

Arco 95 March 2016
j
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GfaMMUl Motor*» April 2016

840 070 94125 038,

CWcorp 9% March 2010

1013 927 100375 920
j

Sam: Salomon Brokers

DrJohnPamaby
Lucas Industries pic

MrIbny Abbott
Handy SpicerUd

Mr Ian Gibson
Nfewn MotorManufe&afng^
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